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Decorating ideas for people on the move
Is it better to rent or buy?
What to look for in new housing
How to make the most of where you are
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If it’s a tile flooi; 
what happened to the
seams?

They’re out there but you can’t see them.
Because what we have here is something very new. A tile floor 

with disappearing seams.
The seams disappear because the design conceals them.
If a tile floor with disappearing seams sounds like something 

you’d like to have in your home, you’ll be happy to know it’s about as 
economical as a tile floor without disappearing seams.

For example, a 9 x 12 foot room in that pattern over there only 
costs about $35, if you do it yourself.

It’s a new design called Casablanca. And it represents the first 
time the popular Spanish Tile look has been put into vinyl asbestos tile.

We put it into tile in six great Mediterranean colors: Barcelona 
green. Dakar gold. Seville red. Granada brown. Gibraltar orange. And 
Bizerte white. So you can put it into any decor.

You can see Casablanca, and lots of other beautiful patterns 
with disappearing seams, at your GAF Flooring dealer. See the Yellow 
Pages, under “Floor Materials,” and look for Ruberoid® Vinyl Floor
ing. That way when you put a floor in your home, the seams won’t be 
right out there where you can see them. For literature,write GAF Cor
poration, Floor Products Division, Dept. AH 1,140 West 51st Street, 
New York, New York 10020.

gaF

GAF Floor Products

Also Available in Canada t OAF Corpo'SltWl
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So far,
there are only
two cigarettes in
the world with the 
Gas-Trap 
filter

TM

FILTER Cl

lARK■TAR" AND 
NICOTINE TRAP

GAS-TRAP FILT6P
"TAR" AND 

NICOTINE TRAP
Ie%>

Filters on most 
cigarettes, long or short, just 
reduce “tar" and nicotine. 
Lark does this and more.
King size or new lOO’s, Lark is 
the only cigarette with the 
Gas-Trap'" filter (U.S. Pat. 
No. 3,251,365). It actually re
duces certain harsh gases 
nearly twice as effectively 
as any other filter on any 
other popular brand.

This is important because- 
no matter how long a ciga
rette is—only a fraction of the 
smoke is “tar” and nicotine 
...about 90% is gases and cer
tain of these gases are harsh.
So try Lark—King size and 
new lOO’s. You can actually 
taste the difference the 
Gas-Trap'"filter makes.

“V
fliCMLY

UNCOMMON'-'^®*"

Lark lOO’s.Lark
King Size.
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Why don’t you 
become a 

professional 
Interior Decorator?

It’s a high-income field where a woman is in her glory.The demand 
for decorating services is at a peak, and opportunities are 

unlimited... even if you use only part of your time. You can train 
at home without interrupting your regular duties.

BY JANICE TRIMBLE

don’t think there is another profession 
today that offers more pleasure or greater 

rewards to a woman than that of interior 
decorating.

It is the ideal place to put your natural love 
of beauty to practical use. You can prepare 
for one of the many attractive positions avail
able or decide to go into business for yourself.

Do you enjoy doing your own decorating? 
Have you ever helped a friend solve a dec
orating problem? Then you have the makings 
for success as a professional decorator.

Even if you’ve done no decorating, you 
may be one of many women with unsuspected 
talent in this direction —talent just waiting to 
be discovered.

You can now train for this work at home, 
in your spare time. No previous skills or ex
perience are required for this training. Why 
not look into the many opportunities that in
terior decorating offers you?

A tremendously expanded field 
It used to be that only wealthy people em
ployed professional decorators. Thai’s no 
longer true. Increasingly large numbers of 
homemakers now rely on the services of dec
orators. They know that a decorator can pro
vide beauty and individuality—and can often 
save them money, too.

Your work as a decorator is varied and in
teresting. It frequently takes you and your 
clients into plush showrooms and exclusive 
shops filled with treasures. You move in a 
world of fashion, creativity and ever-new 
challenge.

Designing and furnishing even a single room

AMERICAN HOME. WINTER, 1969

can earn you hundreds of dollars; larger assign
ments can earn you much more. Many women 
do extremely well in just part-time work; their 
own homes often serve as showcases for pro
spective clients.

But decorators are busy in many areas be
sides homes. Their talents are employed in dec
orating hotel rooms, business offices, building 
lobbies, clubs and institutions. That’s why the 
profession has grown so enormously.

What the LaSalle Course teaches you 
The LaSalle Course in Interior Decorating has 
been prepared by experts to give you complete 
and up-to-date preparation for this most ex
citing of modern careers. Lessons come to you 
by mail; they are as fascinating as the profes
sional work itself. Much of the study material 
included is absolutely unique in a course of 
this kind. For instance, you get an attractive, 
simple-to-operate slide projector with color 
slides that show interiors as big as life on your 
wall. You also get professional sketching equip
ment, coloring materials, stencils that make it 
easy for you to draw room plans and furniture 
arrangements, and much more.

Step by step, you are shown how to develop 
your creative ability. You are taught the 
principles of color and design and the historic 
background of today’s decoration. You are 
trained in the selection and use of furniture, 
fabrics, accessories, lighting. You learn how 
to achieve beautiful settings that will delight 
your clients and build your reputation. Even 
before you have finished the course, you will 
be able to apply your new knowledge to glori
fying your own home.

I At each step, you are given practical assign
ments which are then carefully reviewed by 
your instructors and returned to you. You are 
coached with thoroughness for your work as a 
professional decorator.

The LaSalle Course in Interior Decorating 
is backed by more than half a century of leader
ship in the field of adult education. More than 
1.000,000 people have trained for success 
through home study with LaSalle.

Mail coupon for free booklet 
If you are seriously interested in the new 
opportunities offered by a career in Interior 
Decorating—if you are prepared to devote a 
few hours of your spare time each week to 
conscientious study in order to achieve your 
goals—send for the free booklet offered in the 
coupon below. You may be surprised by the 
low cost of the course. LaSalle, 417 S. Dear
born Street, Chicago, Illinois 60605.

LASALLE EXTENSION UNIVERSITY
A Correspondence Instiiuiion

417 S. Daarbprn, 0«pt CKleaso, Nlln«is 60605

Please mail me your iree illustrated booklet 
“Careers in Interior Decoration,” describing the 
LaSalle home study course.

Name

Address

City & State

Zip No. County

Occupation Age

Working Hours.... A.M.. .. P.M. 903
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30TREASURE CHESS TARTS
Rich, crunchy, raisin-walnut tarts. 
Plump 1 cup DEL MONTE Seed
less Raisins. Cream together 1 cup 
sugar and Va cup margarine or but
ter; stir in 3 beaten eggs. Add rai
sins, 1 cup chopped walnuts and 1 
tsp. vanilla. Prepare 1 pkg. (9-10 
oz.) pie crust mix as package di
rects. Roll out at a time. Place 
flattened paper baking cup on 
dough to cut 12 circles (4^2 in.). 
Fit paper baking cups and dough 
into 3-in. muffin tins. Fill each 
with Va cup raisin mixture. Bake at 
350°F., 40-45 min. Cool; remove 
the paper cups. Top with raisins, 
candied cherries. Makes 12 tarts.
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OUR COVER: An attic apartment that 
proves It's what's inside that counts. Story 
on page 68. Photographer: William Mans.
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Its a dream 
but, oh, what a nightmare 

with our small bedroom!”

ff

•••

Then she talked to our Ethan Allen "room stretchers”.

If you have big ideas about redecorating—but a “too 
small” bedroom—welcome to Ethan Allen!

At our Ethan Allen gallery of American Tradi
tional Interiors, we face problems like this every 
day —and usually solve them with happy results.

See how we made this small room look beauti
fully spacious. Airy enough to accommodate a bed 
of even the most ample prop>ortions.

We recommended tall mirrors and wall-to-wall 
carpeting to stretch the room up and out.

Then we suggested companion designs of Ethan 
Allen in Classic Manor. The hand-rubbed finish has 
a satin-like elegance and the designs you see neatly 
conceal all the “clutter” that can make a bedroom 
seem smaller.

The final touch? Wallpaper of the same pattern 
used in the bedspread. See how the matching

canopy seems to lift the low ceiling as well as add 
a note of individuality. The striking accessories are 
all Ethan Allen... for a fully coordinated look.

“Impossible” room at your house? Let us help. 
We have over 2000 American Traditional designs 
to choose from—all open stock, all “in style” forever.

You'll find them all pictured in color in complete 
room settings, along with many important do's and 
don'ts on decorating, in our 9" x 12", 336-pagc 
Ethan Allen Treasury. You’ll also see our many 
lamps and accessories.

For your free copy stop by your nearest Ethan 
Allen gallery.

r "I
□ Please send the name and address of my local Ethan 

Allen gallery, where I can obtain a free Treasury.
□ I enclose $2.50. Please send the 336-page Treasury 

direct to me.
Send now to Dept.AHE-19, P.O. Box 376, Minneapolis, 
Minn. 55440. Please print clearly.

Name____

Addre&s

City

State Zip
L

CBaumritier Corp.

We care about your home...almost as much as you da
AMESICAS ISTFJUORS
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January seems like a good time to talk a 
little about the Mobile Society—that 
segment of our population that is con
stantly on the move. We picked the 
month of January because we have just 
said goodby to one year and welcome 
to 1969, and this is very much a part of 
the attitude of this modern mobility— 
saying goodby and saying hello.

Mobility is nothing very new to this 
nation. It is probably as much a part of 
our heritage as Plymouth Rock, Gettys
burg, the Alamo. If we had not been 
basically a Mobile Society to begin 
with, few if any of our forefathers would 
have arrived here. And if this sense 
of mobility, the desire to look for some
thing new and something better, had 
not been engrained as part of our national 
character, we probably would not 
have moved beyond the ridges of the 
Alleghenys, across the Plains, over the 
Rockies, into the deserts, and into strange 
and unfamiliar scenes.

It's very likely that one of the most 
important assets we have as a nation 
is the ability of so many to be able to say 
goodby to that which is familiar and 
that which we love, and say hello to a 
new landscape and to new faces that 
will be our friends of today.

Any of us who has done a lot of 
moving about can at times envy those 
who live in the same houses in which 
they were born, who can walk down fa
miliar streets and be on a first-name 
basis with almost every passerby. And 
while this aspect is intriguing to many 
wanderers, it is really not the way of life 
that most of us can or perhaps care to 
pursue. To us, the quaint villages and 
towns, the familiar faces, are like the 
little quiet bays off a lake or ocean, com
forting and delightful to be in but only 
for a short visit. We are drawn to the ex
citement, the adventure that is out 
there in the deep blue water where 
there is constant change.

One of the great pleasures of life comes 
not from what we expected but from 
the anticipation of the unexpected. The 
excitement of being in a different part 
of the country, a new house, a new neigh
borhood, and new friends is more than
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adequate compensation for what we may 
have loved no matter how delightful 
it may have been. The sadness that goes 
with saying goodby to what has been, 
is compensated by the thrill of saying 
hello to what will come.
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Your number may be one of ipOO winners!
To find out, just tell us whether you want to audition this outstanding album value

Now, a whole collection of inspirational favorites
that lift the heart and soothe the soul

TENNESSEE 
ERNIE FORDpresents

Jkasu^ of
40 beloved hymns, gospel songs, and 
spirituals sung with the warm reverence

40 treasured songs, Including The
Church in theWiidwood • Old Time
Religion • I Love to Tell the Story
• Get On Board, Little Children •
What a Friend We have in Jesus •
Wondrous Love • Go Down Moses
• Sweet Hour of Prayer • Wayfaring
Pilgrim • Shall We Gather at the
River • and many, many more.

Listen FREE for 10 days to these favorites rich in faith 
and comfort—in an exclusive 4-record treasury $9^

songs and many more—40 in all-in Tennes
see Ernie Ford's heartwarming 4-record col
lection. "A Treasury of Inspirational Songs.” 

You’re invited to listen to this exclusive 
collection in your own home FREE for 10 
days-then keep it, if you wish, for only $9.95. 
And you can pay in three convenient monthly 
installments if you desire. What’s more, you 
al.so have a chance to win one of one thou
sand $1,000 cash prizes, too,

To audition “A Treasury of Inspirational 
Songs” free for 10 days and to find out if 
you have already won $1,000 cash, simply 
mail the coupon. What could be easier or 
more enjoyable? Do it today.

THIS IS YOUR 
LUCKY NUMBER

Imagine being able, as you pause in the hustle 
and bustle of your day or as you relax in the 
evening, to refresh your spirits with the in
spirational songs you love be.st chosen from 
your own treasury of favorites richly sung 
by Tennessee Ernie Ford. Beloved hymns 
like “Nearer My God to Thee,” “Rock of 
Ages,” and “Bringing in the Sheaves.” Heart
lifting spirituals like “Swing Low, Sweet 
Chariot,” “Joshua Fit the Battle.” and "Ain’t 
Gonna Study War No More.” And reverent 
gospel songs like “Were You There?.” “Jesus 
Loves Me,” and “When the Roll Is Called 
Up Yonder.”

Now you can enjoy all these wonderful

BM717963 (No one else has it)

Capitol Music Treasures
Thousand Oaks, California 91360

[Z] YES, please tell me if I have won one of the 1,000 cash prizes of $1,000 
each and send me for 10 days' free examination Tennessee Ernie Ford's “A 
Treasury of Inspirational Songs,” your exclusive 4-record boxed set of 40 
favorite songs. If I am not delighted with these records, I may return them in 
10 days and pay nothing. Otherwise I will keep the records and pay only $9.95 
(plus a small shipping charge) in 3 easy monthly installments.

) NameTHE NUMBER IN THE COUPON AT RIGHT MAY BE A WINNER IN THIS $1,000,000 
SWEEPSTAKES. IT'S YOURS AND YOURS ALONE! SO CLIP AND MAIL COUPON NOW!

Address
receive “A Treasury of Inspirational Songs” for 
free examination at this time, check the “NO” 
box in the coupon. You will still be eligible to 
win a prize.)

Employees of Capitol Music Treasures, its 
affiliates and advertising agencies, the judging 
organization and members of their families are 
not eligible to win. Sweepstakes is subject to all 
Federal, State and local regulations; void where 
prohibited by law. Entries must be received on 
or before May 31, 1969 to be eligible for a prize.

HOW THE SWEEPSTAKES WORKS:
City State

Capitol Music Treasures will award up to 1,000 
cash prizes of $1,000 each to holders of the win
ning numbers. The winning numbers have been 
chosen at random bv an independent judging or
ganization and are known only to them. To find 
out if your official lucky number in the coupon 
here is a winner, just fill out and mail the cou
pon. You will be promptly notified by mail if 
you are a winner. (Note: if you do not wish to

Zip Telephone
6ATD

I__I FOR EXTRA SAVINGS check here and return this coupon with payment of $9.95. (We will
pay all postage and handling costs.) Same return privileges.
□ No, I do not wish to receive “A Treasury of inspirational Songs" for free examination, 
but I would like to know if I have won a $1,000 prize. 6ATC
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It's the season of back-to-work doldrums. These books 
may help inject some life into the sluggish mid-winter 
months, perhaps even inspire you to try something new.

What You've Cot Before You Figure Out What to Get," 
and "You and the Decorator" impart a sense of confi
dence. Mostly text, this book is not intended as a source 
of ready-made ideas. But coupled with a good reliable 
file of magazine clippings of rooms that have impressed 
you, you'll be off to a good start. Hawthorn Books, $5.95.

BOOKS

Staining and Finishing Unfinished Furniture and Other 
Naked Woods. George Crotz, whose earlier books include 
The Furniture Doctor and From Cunk to Glow, here de
livers another "manual of deceit and trickery," dispelling 
a lot of misinformation on woods. His directions are com
plete and easy to follow (we quibble only with his ideas 
on applying more than two coats in one day, since damp
ness or other variables could easily cause you to ruin the 
whole job). How to mix colored stains, seal, bleach, var
nish, shellac, and much more. To make sure you don't 
goof, he includes a compatibility chart showing what Ihin- 
ners are used with what finishes. We hate to admit it, but 
the secret of success is to ignore what it says on the can 
and follow his directions instead. Since he explains why 
he says what he says, you'll soon be able to figure things 
out on your own. Doubleday Paperback, $1.95,

Help Your Family Make a Better Move. If this is your year 
to move, this book could take the nagging worries out of 
the process. Every contingency is covered by authors 
Helen Giammattei and Katherine Slaughter, including the 
overseas move and the military move. Based largely on 
interviews with hundreds of families who have moved 
recently, and movers, real estate dealers, etc., the chap
ters lead you from the point you learn you are to move 
to settling into the new community. Each section has a 
handy checklist. There's even a list of ways to make the 
move appealing to children of various ages. It covers 
costs, allowable income-tax deductions, choosing a mover, 
and cogently advises that to simplify the move, you should 
discard all expendables, instead of paying to have them 
moved. Dolphin Handbook, 95c.

'a

BOOKS
Starting From Scratch, a Guide to Home Furnishing, by
actress-decorator Joanna Barnes, leads you by the hand 
through the maze of decisions that must be made as you 
decide how to decorate your home. "How to Figure Out

The Dynamics of Change, by Don Fabun. Economic and 
social soothsayers forecast even more changes for the 
next generation. Presumably we'll have a society more 
mobile than the one that has evolved now. This book 
isn't quite science fiction, but it has all the fascination of 
that genre. Based on reasonable extensions of current 
trends, it lets you try on a new way of life for size. It con
siders such matters as land use, communications, automa
tion, transportation, and leisure. Richly illustrated, with 
pertinent quotes from diverse experts printed side by side 
with the text, the book was originally published as a series 
of articles in the Kaiser Aluminum News to mark the 
company's 20th anniversary. Prentice-Hall, $6.95.

AND
BOOKLETS

THE These books may be ordered through your local bookstore.

RELAX
WAX.

BOOKLETS

Newest Sewing Methods From A to Z, by the Coats & 
Clark thread people, answers any questions you're likely 
to have. For beginners, it explains the reasons you should 
do the tedious steps novices are tempted to skip. For ex
perienced sewers, there are many simplified methods to 
replace obsolete ones you've been using out of habit or 
because it was the way mother taught you. And for all of 
you who don't fall exactly into one or another of the so- 
called standard sizes (this includes most of the female 
population) there is a thorough section on altering the 
pattern to make sure the finished garment fits. 192 pages, 
hardbound, illustrated, Send $2.25 to Coats & Clark Inc., 
Dept. AH, P.O. Box 495, Fair Lawn, N.J. 07410.

Your Household Inventory. You may think you're ade
quately covered for fire loss, but have you really kept 
track of the worth of all your household possessions? 
This free booklet has a room-by-room listing of typical 
items. You fill in the blanks and hold it in a safe place. 
Write to Your Household Inventory, Dept. AH, P.O. 
Box 3395, San Francisco, Calif. 94120.

You may think there's only 
one way to take care of wood 

floors—the old hard way.
Relax with new Bruce 

1-Step for Wood. It's easy.
It cleans and waxes and 

shines wood floors without 
buffing. Bruce is just as fussy 

about wood floors as you 
are. That’s why you get a 

deep, warm, long-lasting 
shine with Bruce 1-Step for 

Wood—the relax wax.

Handy Hints for Household Hang-ups. Do you know a 
simple method of avoiding paint splatters on glass when 
you're painting window frames? Or how to remove white 
water stains from wood surfaces? Or how to keep pewter 
plates gleaming? The answers are found on the first page 
of a booklet published by the makers of Vaseline Petro
leum Jelly. There are 63 hints in all. Send 10c to; House
hold Hints, Dept. AH, Box 60-D, Mt. Vernon, N.Y. 10559.

Teach Teenagers to Drive at Night. It may surprise you to 
know that only two high schools of the 12,700 across the 
country that teach driving skills offer any training in night
driving techniques. That means you, the parent, will prob
ably have to fill the gap. This 16-page booklet outlines 
the way to safely reach your destination on dark roads. 
Send 25c to National Research Bureau, Dept.
AH, 424 North Third St., Burlington, Iowa 52601.

The new way
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PAUL OAUGUIN.
The du Seulpteur
StajKis 12 bKhcs on
K removable black

base. Special bracket
for wal]>mountlna

If preferred.

This important 
y<u*Aa/tvv sculpture 
cannot be purchased 

at any price • • •

yours as a gift with membership in 
The Sculpture Collectors Limited 

and no obligation to buy anything now or ever

Lifetime membership just $10
Only $10 makes you a lifetime member of The Sculpture 
Collectors. Immediately upon joining you receive your free 
gift of the Gauguin mask. And membership brings you still 
another benefit: a complimentary subscription to a lively and 
authoritative sculpture journal, illustrated in full color—7/ie 
Foundry Mark. It is designed for people who are knowledge
able about art, but not necessarily expert.

Your membership begins with a gift—and can lead to a 
lifetime of pleasure and profit collecting art. To enjoy the 
adventure of owning original sculptures by contemporary 
masters, simply mail the coupon. You need send no money; 
we’ll bill you for your $10 lifetime membership dues after 
your gift arrives.

Every work offered a signed original
Every work is signed, then individually hand-cast/in a new 
material—Foundry-Stone. Each piece will be cast in an edition 
strictly to meet the needs of the membership. These originals 
will not be offered for sale outside the membership—however, 
members may resell to other collectors with no restrictions 
of any kind, including price.

As a member, you will have the opportunity—but never the 
obligation—to add fine original sculpture to your collection.

Four times a year you will be advised of The Sculpture Col
lectors’ new offerings. If any of the works described and pic
tured appeals to you and you would like to see it in your home 
—discover it from different angles and in various lights, try it 
to the touch, see how it fits in a number of room settings—you 
are invited to live with it for a 30-day trial period and you still 
retain the cotton tb decline it

Original sculpture a sound investment
Each quarterly offering will feature three exclusive, signed 
originals by outstanding American and European sculptors 
such as Salvador Dali, Andre Minuux, Lebadang, Kaiko Moti, 
Krishna Reddy and others-all important artists whose works 
have been appreciating in value. Yet, their prices to you are 
as low as $25 and never more than $40.

Each work of art will arrive accompanied by a complete 
portfolio containing an authentication of originality, a biogra
phy of the artist and a critique of the work by an eminent 
scholar. Each work is handsomely mounted on a wood or 
Slone base designed to present your original most effectively.

For more than half a century after Gauguin’s death in 1903 
this magnificent life mask was not publicly exhibited and 

not even known to exist except by a few experts — until it 
emerged from a private collection and was auctioned at a New 
York gallery as the head of a “tattooed male Tahitian.”

Now recognized by scholars as a self-portrait, the head was 
recently acquired by The Sculpture Collectors Limited and for 
the fint lime a number of castings have been pulled from 
Gauguin’s original terra cotta. This work of art is not available 
except with membership in The Sculpture Collectors. It is not 
for sale, and no more will be cast after these arc spoken for.

But at this time, the Gauguin mask can be yours as a gift- 
with an entirely new kind of membership that never obligates 
you but privileges you to acquire fine original sculpture by 
outstanding living artists, at prices far below those com
manded by dealers and galleries.

Yob become an art collector and patron 

The Sculpture Collectors Limited makes all this possible by 
going directly to the creative source, the artists themselves, 
commissioning original works exclusively for members. In 
much the way the Medicis collected their Michelangelos and 
Rai^aels, your membership admits you to a community of 
patrons of contemporary sculptors—and makes you an imme
diate beneficiary of their talents.

Ail commissions are awarded by the Curator guided by a 
distinguished Board of Advisors, consisting of art historians, 
critics, collectors and appraisers (see below). Their elections 
are based on both artistic merit and potential market value.

H&ulpture. 
Collectors

185 Madison Avenue, New York, N.Y. 10016

Please enroll me as a member and send me my free Gauguin 
mask-Pe/r du Seulpteur. If I choose, 1 may return it within 
30 days, thereby canceling membership. Otherwise, bill me 
for my lifetime dues of just $10. 1 understand that I have 
no other obligation, now or ever. 2fJ9

Mr.
Mri.
Miu (pirur print)

Address
BOARD Of ADVISORS

Ettore Salvators,
Profitaor of Sculpture,
CelumMs University, iscw York, N. V.

David F, H, C. Russell, Esq., 
Collector,
London and Surrey, Engl«id

Murray Rotti, Director, 
FAR Gallery,
New York. N. Y.

Anthony Fawcett,
Art Critic.
London, Enfland

Aldo PonrIenI,
Dottore In Storla a Pllosofla, 
Scuola Leonardo da Vinci,
Roma, Italia 
Fred Conwav,
Preftsaer of Drawing and Painting, 
Washington Unlvariity

City

Plerre-Cugsne Clalrin, Sute Zip.
Profetaeur, Slegfried Rainhardt 

fat In Retldanca, 
Southam Mllneli UnIvarsIty

Onn mambershlp per family. Offar available only In the U.S.A.Eceit Nationala das Beaux Arti, 
Parle, Franca

Art
lA
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The

fer dnr-hards
Dry-Hards aretough-to-clean foods—like eggs, fruit pie, oatmeal, meat fats, 
sauces—that dry and cake and stick. And stick. And stick. To plates.
On forks. Filming glasses. Electrasol, fortified with 20% more active cleaning 
ingredients than other leading dishwasher detergents, really removes 
Dry-Hards. Lets your dishwasher give you cleaner, brighter, film-free dishes.

fveiv

i
.5I

!ii;
Apprmfd ^Test proves fortified Electrasol’s supe

riority against Dry-Hards. Egg cup 
with Dry-Hard paste of egg, oatmeal 
and blueberry pie baked on for ten 
minutes at 330®F came out looking 
this way when washed in another 
leading dishwasher detergent.

Identical Dry-Hard egg cup—but 
cleaned in Electrasol, fortified with 
20% more active cleaning ingredients 
than other leading brands. Try Elec
trasol. It removes Dry-Hard soils, pre
vents them from drying into spots on 
dishes, glasses and silverware.

^111

^ i Gm0 Moummyirn
E“ V.

%

rrmu^ctufafs Uiuams 
m iiiwi n* i

ECONOMICS LABORATORY. INC. SL P«il. Mmrwsota



tween the employer who wants 
to act in her employee's best 
interests and the employee who 
feels she is somehow being 
pushed into a corner still poses 
a problem.

Should the employer ignore 
the law, forget all about the so
cial security tax, and admit to 
herself that she's being a touch 
dishonest—in order to hold on
to her treasured maid? First, 
let's look at the rules.

DUAL RESPONSIBILITY
• If an employer pays an em
ployee $50 or more cash in a 
calendar quarter for household 
services, the taxes apply to all 
cash wages paid, regardless of 
whether earned all at once or 
spread out through the quarter.
• Total social security tax on 
quarter-of-a-year cash wages of 
$50 or more is 9.6 percent of 
the sum earned and paid—4.8 
percent from the employer, and 
4.8 percent from the employee.
• Taxes apply only to the cash 
wages of household employees, 
and to the first $7800 per year.
• The employer should deduct 
the employee tax from each 
payment of cash wages if they 
meet the $50-per-quarter-year 
test.
• It's the employer's responsi
bility to file quarterly returns 
reporting the domestic's taxable 
wages. She uses Form 942 for 
this purpose—a simplified form 
issued in duplicate.
• Form 942—and instructions 
for filing it—are available at 
your district social security of
fice or from the Interna! Rev
enue office. Once you've filed 
this form, called 
er's Quarterly Tax Return for 
Household Employees (For So
cial Security)," the District Di
rector will mail it automatically.

Ask for a copy of the House
hold Employer's Social Security 
Tax Guide, Circular H.

EMPLOYER'S-EYE VIEW
Behind the legal verbiage of 

any law, of course, lies the hu
man and very personal reaction 
to it. The employer should rec
ognize the benefits that will 
accrue to the employee through 
payment of the social security 
tax and recording of the work 
credits over the years. She has 
a moral responsibility to point 
out these benefits so her em
ployee can claim hospitaliza
tion benefits and cash income 
when she's entitled to them. 
These include;
• Benefits as early as age 62 on 
her own work credits. She need 
not wait until her husband re
tires to benefit by his coverage.
• A working woman with cred
its under social security can 
claim Medicare benefits at 65.
• A working woman can be

(continued on page 112)

to make these 
luxurious deep-pile rugs!

MONEY MANAGEMENT
By MARY FEE LEY

EMPLOYER VS. 
DOMESTIC: 
THE SOCIAL 
SECURITY 
HASSLE

—It comes pre-cut.

B Design stencilled on
backing, color-by-color
you can't make a mistake.

C Ingenious latchet hook—ties
a perfect knot every time.

The homemaker who's hiring 
household help for the first 
time may find herself right in 
the middle of a tax hassle. Ac
cording to the law, she must 
pay a social security tax on the 
wages she pays a domestic, if 
they amount to as much as $50 
per calendar quarter of the 
year. And the domestic must 
pay an equal amount of tax on 
the wages she receives.

All of which seems entirely 
logical. But logic, it seems, takes 
something of a licking when 
payday comes. In some cases, 
the employer finds it too tedi
ous to deduct 4.8 percent of the 
total wages she pays in one 
quarter year—and in even more 
cases, judging from reports, the 
domestic worker refuses to have 
any part of all this social se
curity "nonsense." She doesn’t 
want any money deducted, she 
doesn't want her work credits 
recorded, and she won't reveal 
her social security number. So 
who wins the hassle?

Nobody wins, really. The em
ployer who doesn't report and 
pay social security tax has vio
lated the law and is liable to a 
claim in the future. And the 
domestic who doesn't record 
her work credits and pay her 
share of the social security tax 
gyps herself out of future bene
fits she's entitled to.

This lack of empathy and 
communication between the 
household worker and her em
ployer has piled up some sad 
statistics. There are about 
1,280,(XX) domestic employees, 
and 2(X),000 of them are not 
being reported.

However, these figures do 
represent some improvement in 
the overall picture since SS tax 
for domestics was first insti
tuted. But the deadlock be

Making one of these beautiful rugs is not 
only easy—it’s fun. too—the remarkable 
Shillcraft way. The richness of your very 
first rug will amaze you and your friends.
Choose from 45 exclusive Shillcraft de
signs, including modem...4 shapes: oval, ^ 
rectangular, circular, semi-circular. , . 150 
selections in all...53 colors (if you prefer.
choose your own color combinations).
Create a perfect heirloom-quality rug your 
first try...a showpiece for your home, 
ideal for an important gift. And gain worih- 
while savings as another reward of making
it yourself!

Get everything you need by mail at 
direct-from-importer savings;

—Readicut moth-proofed 100%-wool 61-ply 
rug yarn, imported from England. No 
cutting or winding.. .comes cui-to-size. 
Guarantees even, extra deep pile.

Employ- —The pattern is stencilled in color on 
sturdy English canvas. Just match yam to 
colors on canvas: you can't make errors.
Work on an ordinary table or even on your
lap. No bulky frames needed.
—Shillcraft latchet hook ties wool to
canvas easily, quickly, tightly. Vacuum or 
clean with safety... wool cannot pull out.
Enjoy a relaxing, valuable spare-time 
^obby. So easy, you can do it watching TV. 
Two can enjoy it at the same time.. 
simple even young children can help.

so

Get started for only $5 under convenient 
Monthly Payment Plan. Make a complete 
rug for as little as $13.50.
Satisfaction Guaranteed—or your money
back—on all Shillcraft Rug Kits. For your
catalog and complete information, use the
handy coupon provided.

NOT SOLO IN STORES' AVAILABLE ONLY
OfRECT FROM SHILLCRAFT
106 Hopkins Place, Baltimore, Md. 21201

SHILLCRAFT Readicut 
products carry the Wool- 
mark, your assurance of 
a quality-tested product 
made of F^ire Virgin Wool.

TIGER (no. 121)

SHILLCRAFT. DepL D-29
106 Hopkins Piaca, Baltimore, Md. 21201njK viaeiN HfoOL
Please send me your new 24-pa^ Shillcraft Book 
of Readicut Rugs and complete information—plus 
100%-wool samples in 53 colon. I enclose 2SC in 
coin to cover handling, but otherwise there is no 
obligation.

PRINT:

SEND FOR NEW

of RUGS
Addreaa.

Mail coupon today for 

NEW 24-pa|a tall-color 

Book of Rtipa plus 

100%-wool umpits 

In all 53 colors I

Chy

Sute Sl 7 ip 
(or Prov.)
AHENTION CANADIANS; Send 25c to above address 
for your catalog. Orders will be shipped direct from 
our Canadian office in Quebec Province.AMERICAN HOME. WINTER, 1969 11
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By Evanthia Kondonellis

NEW! FOR TOUR 1969 GARDEN
Good gardens begin in January, as soon as the catalogs come and you can curl up and 
start mentally poking seeds into the ground. At this season the tendency is to overplant in 
direct proportion to the bleakness out of doors. While you're conjuring up visions of borders 
overflowing with bloom, of the back lawn converted to great, long rows of vegetables, of 
flowers bursting out of every cranny this spring, of fields of snowdrops and narcissus—take a 
look at the new season's hybrids. They're designed to make you overplant in earnest—and 
not just mentally! They're designed to bring out the gardener in you. If you start planning the 
spring planting fest now, you may have your list of indispensables pared down to a reasonable 
minimum by the first thaw. And when that comes, can the last frost be far behind?

Top honors from All-America Selections go^to five flowers and seven vegetables this year. 
The Silver medal for flowers went to a perky little zinnia called 'Cherry Buttons' for its bright 
hue. The flowers appear when the plant is only about a foot tall and last a long time. Each 
bloom is almost two inches across and held on sturdy stems. 'This is a fine edging and a
little dwarfer than its predecessor 'Pink Buttons.'

Two cactus-type zinnias, 'Rosy Future' and 'Torch,' won Bronze medals for 1969. They both 
grow to two feet or more, so plant in the back or middle of the flower bed. (continued on page 104)

Mirigold 'Fantastic'Petunia 'Pink Bells'Zinnia 'Big Tetra’

Tomato 'VF'Cloriosa daisy 'Irish Byes' Petunia ‘Blue Riches



f Ceoy'>rht Wj It 0<fnry Pr«ductiont.

Now,for the first time, selections 
from Walt Disney's greatest films in

^ 4 beautiful volumes
^ 58 stories
* Over 1,000 pages

THE FOUR
WONDERFUL WORLDS

OF

WALT
DISNEY

Free, no-risk, 10-day examination

to life in words and STORIES FROM OTHER, , WORLDS OF NATURE. Real
glowing color! worlds more amazing than

AMERICA. The Uncle
LANDS. Fourteen of the mostRemus stories... folk
delightful Walt Disneyany fairy tale: The Living tales such as Johnny
creations you've thrilled to onDesert... Secrets of Life ... 

The African Lion ... The
Appleseed and Davy 
Crockett... fun stories the screen-Stories from Other 
such as The Shaggy Dog Lands, Swiss Family Robinson, 
and The Flying Car... Sword in the Stone, Robin 
sentimental excursions Hood, Alice in Wonderland.

Vanishing Pra/r/e—plus two 
beloved stories. Perri and 
Bambi. Gorgeous full-color 
photographs from the original with PoIIyanna and Old 101 Dalmatians, and eight 
Disney films are reproduced Teller... stories the 
on fine quality paper,

AT LAST, Into your home comes the magic of the greatest 
story teller of our time—58 of Walt Disney's greatest 
film stories are assembled in permanent book form— 
for the delight of your entire family! And you 
can examine them in your own home for ten days 
free. This enchanting collection for the young in 
heart comes tn four sumptuous, giant-sized volumes 
... 7V2" X 1072" ... over 1,000 pages in full color, .. 
in a handsome slipcase.

The perfect gift for any occasion—enjoyment for the 
entire family. AVAILABLE BY MAIL ORDER ONLY.
Send no money. Just mail the coupon. Today!

more.
whole family will enjoy 
over and over again.

Golden Press Publishers 
239 Great Neck Road. Oept. 600 
Great Neck, N.Y. 1102"'

Please send me THE FOUR WONDERFUL WORLDS OF WALT 
DISNEY for free ten day examination. I understand that 1 can 
return the four volumes to you without obligation within ten days 
if I am not delighted with them. If I decide to keep them, you 
will bill me at the low, low price of $5,95 plus postage and 
handling, and then $5,00 a month for two months-a total of only 
$15.95, plus postage.

Address 

City

V

•n

GOLDEN^ BOOKS 
For the magic of childhood... Zip Code.■State

Golden Press, a division of Western Publishing Co. 
239 Great Neck Road, Great Neck, N.Y. 11021



BEAUTY AT HOME By Constance Bartel

HOW TO BUT A W16
What woman hasn't flirted with the 
idea of buying a wig? But possibly you hesi
tate because you don't know a thing 
about wigs—what's good, what isn't.

You're wise to want a briefing before you 
buy. because wigs, like furs, do vary 
widely in quality and price. And, as with 
furs, you can't always judge by outward 
appearance alone.

Wigs are made d human hair or syn
thetic fibers. They can be machine-made, 
handmade, or a combination. The material 
used for the base of the wig may be net, 
lace, ribbon, or other fabric, made cf silk, 
cotton, nylon, or other fibers. All of these 
factors affect the quality, comfort, 
appearance, durability, and price of the 
wig. Color is also an important price factor: 
The lighter the shade, the higher the price. 
Wigs are sold uncut and unstyled and 
are then trimmed and set to suit you indi
vidually, or are sold prestyled.

ORIGIN OF HAIR

Human-hair wigs vary in price accord
ing to the origin of the hair.
European hair is generally considered 
finer quality than Oriental hair. If a wig 
is labeled ’TOO percent human hair" it does 
not necessarily tell you its origin. But it's 
fairly safe to assume that if a wig is 
made of European hair, it will be 
so designated. You should 
know, though, that wigs 
made of Oriental hair, col
ored in a wide range of at
tractive shad^, represent 
the great middle-price ; 
range of wigs worn hap- j 
pily by many women, f

are stitched to the threads and the 
threads attached to the base by machine. 
However, there are wigs which include 
some handwork, sold as "hand finished" 
or "hand crafted." Although this does 
not tell you how much handwork has 
gone into the wig, it does tell you that 
the wig has largely been made by 
machine. Machine-made or semi-machine- 
made wigs account for the majority of 
wigs sold, especially for first-time buyers.

PRICE

Because so many factors go into the 
making of a wig, it is difficult to pinpoint 
price. You can't say, for example, that a 
machine-made wig should cost so much, 
because a blonde one is more expensive 
than a dark one of the same quality.

However, a leading maker of both hand
made and semi-machine-made wigs gives 
this general guide: His machine-made wigs 
vary from $90 to $180, depending on color. 
$150 would be a representative price 
fnr a well-made wig in this class.

Handmade wigs range from $225 to $380.
extra long wig of extra pale blonde 

hair could cost as much as $600.) But 
$275 would be a typical price.

Given the same amount of care, and the 
same frequency of wear, a handmade 
wig can last from three years and up, 
and be more readily styled into a variety 
of hairdos. A machine-made wig 
will last a year and a half.

SYNTHETIC WIGS

There are also synthetic wigs. Although 
these started out as smart fashion acces
sories that didn't pretend to be real hair, 
they are constantly being improved until 
some are hard to identify as fake.

'The great advantage of a synthetic wig 
is that its relatively modest price enables 
you to experiment without a serious invest
ment. About $25 to $30 is a representative 
price for a synthetic; some are higher, 
some lower. The majority of them are in 
precurled styles on stretch bases. Some 
are permanently styled and keep their curl 
through washing. Others you can set.

DECIDE BEFORE YOU SHOP

First decide approximately what you want 
to spend. Then decide what you

want your wig to do.
(continued on page lOlJ

WORKMANSHIP

Wigs are made by weft- 
ing, fastening hairs onto 
threads, and then fastening 
the threads onto a base.
Hand wefting involves hand 
tying hairs, a few at a time, 
and often double-knotting them.

In machine-made wigs, hairs

k f^otDgraphar* lob Strr 
^(1? bv Italhair from Enny of IM'.
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The hdaler
Guaranteed to help heal 

the worst dry skin in 8 days 
or your money back

Jergens Extra Diy Skin Formula is 
not an ordinary lotion. It's an extra 

rich, extra strength, dry skin 
treatment that actually helps heal 

rough, dry, even cracked skin. 
Goes to work instantly-guaranteed 

to help heal in 8 days or your 
money back. If you have extra dry 
skin on hands, elbows, ankles, face, 

anywhere, bring it to the healer.

51.25 AND $2.00: BOTH WITH DISPENSER. 
PRODUCT OF THE JERGENS SKIN CARE UBORATORIES





You've changed a lot lately. So has Sears! 
And here’s one big change forthe better— 
our Premiercarpetwith three fantastic 
improvements you won’t find anywhere else.
We got rid .of those bugaboos that made you 
leery of so many nylon carpets. Like static 
electricity.This carpetwon't shock you 
afteryou walk across the room. We stopped 
quick soiling,too. Premieractually resists 
dirt. And improvement numberthree—the sun 
won't fade it. Premier stays bright no 
matter what.
Nowthe newnylon is here. It’s thick, 
long-wearing 100% nylon pile. It’s Premier.
In 20 gorgeous colors,solids and tweeds. 
Come to Sears, Roebuck and Co. and see it 
or call for In-Home service.

Sears 
floor show in town



ilD E

DECORATING
NEWSLETTERHil

COCOA MATTING comes home. This sturdy fiber material, once 
considered only in terms of rough-and-ready outdoor use—doormats 
and boat decks—is making a great new decorative indoor scene in 
wall-to-wall carpeting. (Another instance of what we repeatedly 
advise in these pages—think out of context, explore other uses some
thing may have.) !t's a natural for heavy-duty wear—halls, kitchens, 
family rooms, terraces, and we've recently seen it used decoratively 
in a bedroom with steel strips covering the seams, It comes in widths 
ranging from 18 to 72 inches, priced at about 70c to $2.80 per lineal 
yard.

CHROMOCRAPHY Is a sensational new achievement that is adding 
a new word to the art idiom. Invented by Tiffany Color, Inc., chro- 
mography is a unique electronic process that faithfully reproduces 
the color, texture, nuance, of original paintings. Tiffany Color has 
introduced 20 chromographs duplicated from New York City's Whit
ney Museum collection of 20th-century oil paintings by American 
artists. They are nationally available, framed, from Brentano's book 
stores at prices ranging from $60 to $2(X). How to tell the artist- 
touched canvas from its look-alike? For one thing, the chromographs 
deliberately differ in scale from the originals. For another, "autho
rized reproduction" is prominently printed on the back.

THE PALE PALETTE, mentioned in this column last spring, continues 
to come on with increasing authority all across the board—uphol
stery and drapery fabrics, wallpaper, painted and natural finishes, 

counteracting the brights with sophisticated lessons inaccessorie
color play. Exciting color combinations in the pales were featured 
recently in the new model rooms of New York City's Lord & Taylor. 
In a formal living room—peach, silver gray, and robin's egg blue . . . 
in a family room—satin-finished bleached oak shelves against wall
paper in a beige, gray, and silver geometric mix. Mauve, pink, rasp
berry, blue, and orange are drawn from a hand-hooked rug and 
inlerplayed with draperies and upholstery in a dining room. Subtle 
contrast is the pales' impact.

APARTMENT DWELLERS, whose special needs and requirements 
have been largely ignored by furniture makers until a very short 
while ago, are suddenly receiving a great deal of attention. Furni
ture scaled and priced for apartment-size,rooms and functions was 
very much in evidence at the most recent furniture markets. Out
standing for apartment living (and moving) are love seats and short 
sofas. Although small, these and matching chairs manage to look 
both comfortable and substantial without appearing bulky. Quite a 
relief, this, in a season of generally heavy furniture. Dining furniture, 
too, has been rescaled to fit small, tight spaces—styling however, is 
far above the makeshift or the dinette level. Nicely planned and 
detailed is a first-apartment bedroom suite by Henredon, a firm that 
usually specialized in much more highly priced merchandise. Foun
ders, known for excellent modern, has also come out with an 
Apartment group that's well priced for young marrieds. Lane has 
gone all out for the campaign chest look with Esprit Decor.

Walls: Textured Oak ar<d Oyster White Marlite Planks. Sofa Base; White Leather Marlile.

New Textured Oak Marlite
Soilproof paneling with a decorator's touch
Walk up to a wall of Textured Oak Mar
lite and touch it. You feel every detail 
of natural oak texture in this remarkable 
Marlite reproduction. And you see deep- 
embossed beauty that gives any room a 
'custom-decorated" look.

The wash-and-wear paneling.
.ike all Marlite, new Textured Oak has 
1 practical side. Its soilproof finish is 
)aked on to seal out dirt, stains and 
noisture. Once over lightly with a damp 
loth and this plastic-finished hardboard 
taneling looks fresh as new. Even greasy 
ngerprints disappear without a trace.

Remodel a room this weekend.
If you’re handy with ordinary carpenter 
tools, you can install easy-to-handle 
Marlite yourself. Choose from more than 
70 beautiful textures, colors and de
signs. Get free estimates and expert help 
from your building materials dealer. 
This weekend? FOR THE NEW YEAR WE SEE ... a Modern revival in the making. 

And we're glad because Modern—in furniture, floor coverings, fab
rics, the whole Modern environment—is telling it like it Is . . . that 
we're living in the supersonic age. Let's finally stop hiding behind a 
barrage of beams and bricks made of plastic foam. Let's take advan
tage of all the marvels this marvelous age has to offer. Let's at least 
give new approaches to new problems a chance. Let's learn to enjoy 
our homes instead of being slaves to them. Let's stop hiding behind 
rationalizations like "practicality" and "longevity"—when what we 
really mean is we're afraid to use new colors, new shapes, new 
materials, new concepts. In short—let's get with it.

m. Marlite
MASONITE plastic-finished paneling

The Marlile 
Handbook of 
Professional 
Decorating Ideas.

Marlite Division of Masonite Corporation 
Dept. 106, Dover, Ohio 44622

Name — ■ .

Hundreds of ideas 
you can use —
24 pages in full 
color. Send 25# 
and coupon.

Address.

City.
23 AMERICAN HOME, WINTER, 1969
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Startling new high-speed rug cleaner!ENTERTAIN
GUESTS

TONIGHT

Sprays fast*c1canin^ foam instantly. You sponge it in with 
a wet mop. It dries fast; then just vacuum. A 10 x 14 rug 
takes only minutes to clean, usually dries in two to four 
hours—costs under $2. Glory! fromc^ohnson wax



MORE AMERICAN HOME KITS By Dorothy Lambert Brightbill

PAINT TOUR FATOaiTE

Everyone has a favorite celebrity and here are
five of the most renovmed and beloved. You can
have a special portrait by painting it yourself
even if you are a rank, amateur. The outline of
each face, background and "frame" is stamped
on wood panels, size UYi by 15 inches, to
be filled in with color. The paint is beautifully
balanced and smooth so that you can mix it for
trouble-free shading. The stamping is part of the 
design. Easy-to-follow instructions give full details, 
step-by-step. Ring hanger is included in kit.
For kit number and prices, see coupon below.

Fill out coupon and enclose check or money order. New York State residents 
please add sales tax. Allow 3 to 4 weeks for handling and mailing. (Sorry we 
are unable to handle Canadian, foreign, or C.O.D. orders.) To avoid delays 
indicate your zip code. Please add 35^ for handling and mailing.
American Home Magazine, Dept. FPJ, P.O. Box 8. North Station, Yonkers, N.Y. 10703

Each famous-person 
plaque has the portrait, 
name, and frame stamped 
on a wood panel. Kit 
includes sandpaper, 
tubes of water-soluble 
paint, a brush, metal 
ring for hanging, and 
easy-to'follow instruc
tions. (Shown at left 
one plaque with mate
rials for four kits.}

for item(s) checked below.I enclose $
____Kit 205 Dwight Elsenhower
___ Kit 206 John Kennedy
____Kit 207 Martin Luther King
Kindly check and list quantity desired of each of the above at prices listed bejow.

$ 5.95 ____Four plaques
7.95 ___ Five plaques

10.95

___ Kit 208 Pope John XXIII
____Kit 209 President Nixon

$12.95
15.95

___ One plaque...
____Two plaques..
___ Three plaques

NAME

ADDRESS

■STaTT ZIPCITY

24



Put your hand here.
If it looks a little rough, 

send 25^ for something that 
really works.

Chap-ans;

To: Miller-Morton Company 
1000 Robins Road, Dept. A-1 
Lynchburg,Virginia 24505 

Gentlemen:
If Chap-ans®can help clear up chapping, 

dryness, redness and roughness-and do it 
in just three days,even if 1 keep putting my 
hands in detergent water-I want some. So 
I’m enclosing 25f to cover postage and 
handling for a triaUsize tube o:.) of 
Chap-ans.®
Name____
Address—
City-
State
elMA.MNiM Morton Comwmv. 

A. H,

From the makers of &tii Lip Balm.
Please allow 3^4 weeks for delivery. Limit, one centporr to each customer. Void after February 28,1969. Available only in U.S.A.



COLUMBIA RECORD CLUB’S GREATEST OFFER EVER!

Now you can save almost 50% 
on the hit records you want!

M Savings are off regular Club prices

7029. Also: Reverentf fosey. The 
Cammon Cold, Now and Ttwn. 
Can You Tell, Give In, 11 in all

6876. Featuiinf! Janis Joplin sing 
mg Piece Cf My Heart, Summer-

6958. AUo: Up. Up And Away. By 
The Tune I Get To Phoenii; Love

243g. includes: A Taste Of Haney, 
Lemon Tree, Peanuts, Lollipops 
And Roses, etc.Is Blue; 11 in all time, 9 more

IM0USS0R6SKY M 
Pictures Hi|M I 
at an ; on laid I 
EiliilMtjOfl; Mountain I 
aueaNE oenuNOY I

PAUL rv x/f^>T*eAt K. JEANNIE C. RILEY THETHE THElAAUaiAT

VENTURESHARPER VALLEYBRAOUATENWUaiAT P.TA
HmiNn—«iw 

Simen A THE HORSE(MAGIC
CrMnPflcliIMPwAiTias FQA mum Ooffwnksl rlutSAhPUuCnn |H*I Graiing in 

th« Gra»«
Kille, I levs lou I OIMIM 6366 Includes Mrs. RoainsonniE 6963. Uproarious sefeetiens by 

IlM otemben el Laugfi-ln's ttior* 
ouebly wacky east

^uwuiiew~| lOPdOtl from "The Graduate." Fakin' It.
At The Zoo, Old Friends, etc.ssn aiM Fim To SUM Phit.Tntwwid aSTS. site: The S3I3 "UM the nsv •«0a Alio. Bailie Of S703. -‘Tuv piiiiaeii. arST. Sill; Hirt

Oni. Wiffttrtini( Wt Knrw. MicMIlt. It. a hit albvin'’Mighty fluinii. TNt 
aoekt; 11 ID all

iMiM.WiOewlsnet, Conei Tbt Judfi,phians werv beaull.
Tnt L^t wain, etcLaw, II in all -BilllMard Maaailnt He Brasi Band, etc. Tht Callop. etc.lUl.'-H.T. TiBWI

RAY CONNIFF JIMGENE PITNEY THE MAMAS BUFFALO
NABORSA THE PAPASShe’sAHuntruker SPRINOHELOand The Sineers Kiss Me Lnat Tim*HONEY , Goodbye Around

• • lAmAChUduw m•00MT1 Pius -H I Onh M Tim*
HOMfT ITCP

awe. Plus: TM IsM 
Oi levf. Lava u 
Blur. II in til

1713. ilse- Rim, Hun. 
Readrunntr. Heaven 
Held: Hate: etc.

•343 aite I Say i 
Lillie Prayer, walk 
On By, etc.

3244 Plus- Thil 
Kind Of Girl. Words 
01 Love. 9 more

SSST. Alsa: ay Tht 
Time I Get to Phee. 
nil. Live Is Blue, etc.

703*. AIM: on The 
way Hetne, Pretty QlrlWhy. liln all

(•43. Includil: 
Man's Tamptallen, 
Harvey's Tune, tie.

8733. Plus; look To 
Vsur Soul, Whiter 
Shade Of Palt,> etc.

E743. Alie: Honiy. 
Dear Heart, With Pen 
In Hand, It In all

A73I AIM: Oe Ttu 
Know Tht Wey To San 
Jose, Sweet Ram, etc.

BBSS. Plus: YeiWr- 
day. Leiend of Bun- 
me and Clyde, tic.

I
 The Very Be« of I d<TTHf GLORYI PERCY FAITH
ROY ORBISON ■ ^OF CAARIELI^ ■ His Orcti and CAerus

. - ■ f pmru HCGS. triM ■I «Hnp*4pcmde. ■ ANWOFTHI
r TZaiwy M». ' ■ lie Irma SaWkSwaen I MORNING 
. Crywf.Tmm ■ IM tesM leys DM ■ nuf Mrs. Reblnten 
■ Iimouuim] I ■ ThtlentrdTanaiSIs ■ MacArthurPeriiIBi ^****”'IBI » I

II

■iMMm

jmJOHNNY HORTON'S 
GREATEST HITS

a: CLAUDINE IRON DAVID
WILLIAM

a
BUTTERFLY HOUSTON 

Aiready 
ITi Heavee

TM lOOk 
oruivt
-miB- HwOiiiwn

SMIW
MOON
RIVER

1M 1< InVARttlfR

\Ami I
Mvifkirnu

' HorthUUUM rimiPiUi>The»Ovr'AfnL*w*

salt watner Or- 
thcslral favercits 
from five ootrat

1771 Atse leve is 
Blue. Satiny, Haney. 
Unieem, to >n atl

9I0S Ahr Mu in 
A Aainceat, Ceed 
Day Sunsliee, etc

2S9A Alsa RunninR 
Scared. Blue Aneei. 
It's Over, 12 in all

1141 GloriMS ctrt. 
menial serctatulars 
By GaBntli

67B2 Plus De You 
Knew The Way To San 
iese. Honey, etc.

t097 AIM: Whimy 
Reh. Cemuchi, imi 
Rnd|»f, etc.

7030. AIM. Art Tee 
Maapy. My Mirt|t, 
Termnatian, etc.

S23S. {soaAa. On The 
Trail. Walti 01 The 
PlDwers, etc.

BTot. Pies: By The 
Time 1 Git te Phee- 
mi. 11 1* all

loot Teni|h1. Lave 
1s A Many-Splen- 
deird Thmt, 9 mere

MARTY ROBBINS
r- HASCAIS' " n

|h*^'*i.OVi*S ll

I
Ir^-. R^ ■■ ^1. KILTY
■ annul Cmi

Ent NcHMi fm B

a
IWM ROCCR WIlUAMS 

OREATtST HITS 
AiRvmn Leives_
Hear Yau
Tammy v 1

JACK JONES'
CAIATtST

RAY BOBBY VMTON'S 
GREATEST HITS

PHYLLIS DILLER
tMAPtOOV

maMM •^,1 PRICE’S
!*«• Born BIUI

|#LM ' 
Whftl 
Uok m 

V«tif EyM

toMMUnd RtHl ^ .TWO-dhECf>R08 COUNT At ONE 
BELCCriON

ORIATtST
HfTt. V*l. 9^ GtOOVlN* jfi to

Siitf Iaitant UrMr Nk« WMi (Wpt 
WwPMAR tolRpIlB* 

IMOM
• MOPf A*L*AtT>C IROai

IS99 Also Smyiny 
the Blues, She Was 
Only Srvenlren rlc

4W2- Here ts i eariam fei c'lisieal 
mudc levers
t'd set caunli as one celeclitn only

1302 aise The High 
Arsd The Mighty. I 
Get Rhylhm, etc.

SSS7 AIM: A fleet 
In The Sun. Sueht. 
Find Somehedy. etc.

•W3 Plas Tht Bate 
Is On, Gear Heart. 
Aitie. Lady, etc

163$. AIM: Tell Me 
Why, Blue Velvet. 
Me Lonely, etc.

2636, "The best mu
sical score Dl '63 " 

Am Record Guide

$963. Plus. Pride. A 
Thing Caned Sad
ness. Night Lite, lie.

•602. Includrs: My 
Han; Halle, Tauitg 
Lovers; etc.

6420- Alia Hapey 
Talk, Falling In Love 
Again. Holiday, tic.

ikis special twt rtc-

dOHNNY'S 
GRBATErr HITB 
ChMcei Am 
WtuMHlI 
WeMful 

>.nll

CARL SMITH'S 
Or**(**t Hite

•*M> HuUeleti eTM4SEAS0NS
2nd VAULT OP
OOLOEN HITa

YAKETY SAX
rWO-BCtONOt
COUNT AB ONC 

BflsECTION
With KI0( Is

TIis Bsst 
Osei Bn

»srpy I CSABrO^ MtssBNUrms
tJusiV CIU4i«« |f#««f9 MML • HOtt|[*NlPM)AM NljUOHNNT MATHIS

B4aa Plus: Up And At 
II. Georgia On My 
Mind. Id

»7I Also One Holt 
Samba, Berimbau, 
Tim Oem Sem. etc.

1037 "fne most ad- 
venturous 
ever made ' L<ie

STSB. Plus; Windy. 
Eleancr Rigby. The 
leker. 10 in all

SS77. Twe-Aicerd Sit (Counts At One 
SelKtien) Whtt Hew My Lett;

1013 Also: Twelfth 
Of Never, No love. 
Cemt It Me. etc

6412. Contains a 
nwdWy et past ant 
present song kits

1212. Alto Cettin' 
Even. I Overleeked 
An Orchid, etc.

3ia$ Also IlgCiilt 
Deni Cry. Opus 17. 
Mariana. Stay, etc

1666 Alse Lancly 
Street. Smoke Gets 
in Veer Eyes. tic.

musical Gat
all Ten, Babe, Plastic Man; lust Teo; etc.

I
 Featuring H

I Gotta Get A ■ 
Meuagp To You ■

■*TSINDH & uunmuQ.
$OUWM or tlLf NCC

TkeRDLUIG 
STOWS' 
MS MOS

THE BYRDS' 
Grootoet Hits

*••***•*HENSON
CARGU

CARL 
SMITH 

COVNiaY 
OH MTMIND

Tbc Stb Oimeituoa 
UP. OP AND WAY

TAMMY
WTPifTn
T*keM>TD
Yeui Wsrid

PAUL REVERE 
I THE RAIDERS'

luvu tmt aa oaetn 
isiaets' t MM SKIP A 

ROPE Phii-
OcWhti* GREATEST HITS

*•****«•
•reekeDini 
Cm OHM
MyCNue

Hapor teteibtt 
TealatuSiatilBwii 

Taelaay

C»Vni■ Plue • 
Ifl Over
IMM

ID*nyWim»
Play H*ue*Cikfermi 

Suedwe 
MMm i«Hoei

Kicks - Lowe. LoueWanna 0*fumfi Tunw'Tunu'
9w«m Ceed TMnt • •

l« «Mt MnSaI [£7edi ianUJ L* * *
7634. Alto Kitty 
Can. In The Summer 
Of His Yeers, etc

2340 Also: Angie, 
Kathy's Seng, l Am 
a Reck etc

$737 Plus: It It Any 
Wander. It Ain't Me, 
•abe; etc

6317 AIM Distant 
Orumi, •l The Tim* 
I Get TeP«nenis,eit

3094 Plus Tell Me, 
Tune Is On Hy Side 
Play With Fire, etc.

$233 also Spanish 
Eyes. Sunny, I Went 
la Sa Free, 11 M all

$St1. Plus: Eight 
Milts High. My tack 
Paftt. SO. 11 wall

6761. Plus. The tittle 
Ole Wine drinker, 
Why I'm Walkin', etc.

S$ll. Alst: Learn 
Hew To Fly, Peer 
Side Of Town, etc.

6227 Plus; Ode To 
BillMi Joe. Il's My 
Wey Cry. etr

36ST Plus Ups And 

Dewx lus> I .h* Ml- Sleppin Oul efc



Tops any record club offer
Just think of iti Now you can get ANY 
12 of the hit records shown here — 
alt 12 tor iess than the price of one.' 
That’s right — if you join the Columbia 

Record Club now. you may have ANY 12 of these 
records for only $3.98! What's more, we'll even 
give you the attractive all'transistor radio shown 
at the left as a free gift! And all you have to do 
is agree to buy a record a month during the 
coming ten months.

In short, within ten months you'll have a 
sizable library of 22 records — but you'll have 
paid for just half of them . . , that's practically 
a 50% saving off regular Club prices and you 
get 8 free radio besidesi
FREE MUSIC MAGAZINE. You'll have no problem 
in selecting a record a month during your mem
bership. because each monthly issue contains up 
to 300 different records to choose from ... hit 
albums from every field of music, from scores 
of different record labels! You may accept the 
monthly selection for the field of music in which 
you are mainly interested ... or take any of the 
other records offered — the choice is entirely 
up to you.
RECORDS SENT ON CREDIT. Upon enrollment, 
the Club will open a charge account in your 
name . . . you pay for your records only after 
you have received them — played them — and 
are enjoying them. They will be mailed and 
billed to you at the regular Club price of $4.98 
(Classical, occasional Original Cast recordings 
and special albums somewhat higher), plus a 
mailing and handling charge.
FANTASTIC BONUS PLAN. As soon as you com
plete your enrollment agreement, you will auto- 
mattcally become eligible for the Club's bonus 
plan — which entitles you to orre record free for 
every one you buy. There are no “saving certifi
cates" to accumulate, no delays, no limitations 
— every time you buy a record, you get another 
one free! Under this plan you pay as little as 
$2.84 a record (including ail mailing and han
dling charges) for all your records. When ycHj do 
continue your membership, you need buy only 
four records a year to remain a member in good 
standing.
SEND NO MONEY — MAIL THE CARD TODAY! 
Just write in the numbers of the twelve records 
you want, for which you will be billed only $3.96, 
plus postage and handling. Be sure to indicate 
the type of music in which you are mainly Inter
ested. Act now!
Noi«: Slnca iterto records may now be pleyed on mon
aural (reeulsr Mirh-adellty) phonoEraphs. and cost no 
more than monaural records, all ot your records will be 
sent In stereo.

ever made!

68S7. Mrs. Robinson, Anzel Of 
The Morning, MtcArtfinr Park. 
Peoflle, Moon River, etc.

B4iS. lohnny's big hit: Folsom 
Prison Blues, Jackson (with June 
CarUr], The Wall. etc.

S47B. Includes Herb Alpcrt's vo- 7033. Good Lovin'. Groovin'. In 
The Midnight Hour, How Can I 
Be Sure. Mustang Sally, etc.

cal hit; This Guy's in Love With
You. Cabaret, etc.

ISEBQIOHENOES 
a BRASIL 'M I

•ss' I

the5« _ 
DIMENSION 
Stoned

DIANA ROSS end 
IheSURRCMES 2001: PAUL FtEVERE A 

THE RAIDERS 
Festurlng

m MsrkLmiMay 
. -f SOMETHING 
— . HAPPENING

MuueWOM
A SPACf OprSSEY

' CSUMMIUHt ' 
MnIMMiWu CtclHtlri

' UONUOaEMSTew ‘ 
atm f«(k rtaasrauw

SPfOM OCCASION

COLUMBIA RECORD CLUBSoul » A
Terra Haute, Indiana 47808

CRC Where smart buyers shop for hits!
OWL'

cm Use like a 
intr TM Leek 01 
Lm, Hods, tic.

BS73 aiM: I NiSrd 
It rkrosgii Tkv 
Gripenne, etc.

ssee. Plus: Tkit 
Tewn, Bern Free.

UZa.lnclHdtcSwcet 
Blindntsc,

sees. Includts: It S S7EB. Includes a le- 
leetionsfremStriust, 
tiliti.llemdshi.ete.

SSOa. lacludit. loni
IlSCk liRiDatisl. TM
HousfNMtasor. (te

S7S3 IncluMs. Tlw 
Coed Times. Hsspen- 
mg‘SI. to in sll

Ciri i(s‘t Pretty. 
Fteile, etc.THIS Is My Sent, etc. Hews, • mart

BURL IVES 
kHiHwiniwWMkNeir

6ART PUCKFTT tROGER
WIUIAMS,

THE NEW CHRISTY 
UmSTWELS 

«Wi ArOmrTiMehvr

OHIO EXPRESS OnS REDOINGBOOTSTHE UNION GAP RANDOLPH
,1; The Snrnd

The Deck e( the Bay 
mivti The Olerv el Lev*OOUMN

MTS j MOMTS
’'thitty

■ CHITTT 
■ANC 
BANG"

•IWB FfEt 
• hswrtwi

■ MOaE

< OMkaan 

• CevefeaivFtatwInt-TauilE 6IMPIW lrtllelm«e4e*<*t
IIMOtf \

•730 PleS: Stntic On 
MvMind,ByThtT.me 
I Cet Te Photnis. etc.

SSSa. Plus: Mane. 
Mean River. Tester- 
lUy. DefflinicM, etc.

•4ao. Includes; Hen 
ey.tkiMiflity Quinn, 
lady Medenne, etc

SMI Plus Os Sec- 
end Tkeugnt, Un 
wenied itBies, etc

MTS. Plus- By The 
Time I Cet Te PhoC' 
nil. Sunny. 9 mere

M7Q Incledes. Toet 
Sweets, Fun Ferr. Yeu 
Twe. Petk, etc

3442 Use a P*em 
tn me Undeifreund 
Wall. CleudY, etc.

S7SZ Also: Into This 
Time. First Grade 
Reader, etc.

sais also- iackMn, 
Flowers On The Vtall. 
All The Tina, etc.

•403. Aisa Tramp. 
Pen t Mess Wim Cu
pid, II in all

S330 Piegram taken 
tiem etrlermancei 
al Carnriie Hall

Si'i^SKoIEj L cnore
A ■Mf mtaSM BRMO WH CENTie
MMnf IKb VIII CANTOe ■■ ONMT

SINGS THeTOPTARONS
atEATESTHITS ■ 'v'- envw

WcTmum
''-V, / • »*Y tUCi’

rsAtconoffn

* .MARTY 
ROBBINS 

I eVTHCTUK 
lorrro 

PNOBNIl ,
- MUS- !

Levelem I
___ _ TheAh

eMOiH I

IDONOVAN
IN

TWO-NCCOROS 
COUNT AS ONE 

SELECTION
CONCERTThe Way Yeu Do 

The Things You Do 
My Girl • ie«o»(

> nitre Is iMdumiin 
• MeliOYr T*aow

IT MOei^^Mloom- •V
SS40 "An jIMime 
great sertta man- 
eal"'-Vafiety

SSOI. Matt Casty as 
••Silver Threaf' in 
(his fun lilled album

3730 Alsa- My laky. 
Cat Ready. Oen'l 
leak Sack, etc.

3S14 Plus; Jinmy Dean, Tammy Wyntlle. 
lehnny Hertsa. Ray Oiusky, Marti Rob 
hini, Carl Perkins, mtny mare

6K4 Cry Me A River. 
Pee«H. Second Hand 
Rosa, many more

tS43 Oeliintiui ntr 
lermanee er bile's 
searing tone poem

SStS Also Am I Thai 
Easy Te Forget, Skip 
A Rape, 11 in all

63S2 Also Until We 
MtelAgam.you Made 
Me love Yeu. etc.

STOS.PIus Peer Cow, 
Young cm Hues. 
Preaehm' Love, etc.

•401 Plus People 
Cel Ready Creoem 
Am t Ne Way. etc

DORIS urs 
6REATIST HITS

iniiUGK
NUwi

¥17 JOHNNY CASH'S MVID HOUSTM 
MO TUIMY VTYNrm 

KY EUSIVI 
MEWS 

-PLUS- 
- imMN*' 

hi*n • Mr s*u

IK FOUR TOPS' 
GREATESTKin

LESTER FlAn A 
EARL SCRUGGS
Chansin’ Times

• FetnUMiliki
iiendaim

• Biini m iki haed
• Mtwlilwlee

UNION 
★ GAP ★ I

TKE MORMOR ^ 
lUERMCLf CHOiR'Sl 
oetAiHi wn, iM j I 
IMmMP CwMIe. I

OlltATESTHrrS.VMI
nine «• Flea • Jaeaeon

MMMII Uw LUW•eilvnai CART PtfCXCn 
WMM. m>M

I Csfrmeie l»r*8«r 

iri iht ftmt Olfl Roa9

18 MOM
LVJaiiM iw I Ml u etmu me PMIUKlPNItORCN 

. Ivpene Ormundy, ■'HaSMMMSemBW
owauooaMp.Nj awoBu

IMS Alta: A Cuy Is 
A Cvy. Whattvar Will 
Be. Will Be: etc.

1120 Alia: Oan'1 
Make Premises. Ta 
Lave Semeene, etc

30t3 Plus Orange 
Biessem Special, it 
Ain't Me. Babe, etc

STST. Plus What 
New My love. The 
look 01 love, etc

3554. Ais«' Set Me 
Fret, Marriage Oa 
The Recks, etc.

5W3 Plus- Bahy I 
Need Tour leving, 
Bernadette, I mere

113$. Alia Blewin 
In The Wind. This 
landlsYeurland.etc

ST34 Alse Honey. 
Toung Girl. The leek 
Of left. M in all

•14] Includtv This 
Is My Cevntiy, Holy 
art Thou Dine, etc

2407 Where Am I 
Cemg. Cast Si Be* 
Yrtierdayi. etc

S79I includes Ine 
Chnstian lilt, Lite 
In Prison, 11 m all

. 7RF

d««i*s
RAY CONNIFF

■
 andttte 

Smgers 
TOMdkIII 

NY IB«

IfWrSMEATEST MTS
KOtOMUul

CHAMKRS BROmERS
'THenMiHASCOMt

WOeCN MU.LER S 
(eOLOEN HITS ANDRE

KOSTELANETZ
Coldan Grwat* by 
THE VENTURES

GREENSLCEVES 
The FhHadeWaa
ESSaEOjUlHSI

ARETHA NOW
Brck.

■nd Me OiohMIrvWalk. Don't nun Ceni•ligni 
My Flea 

•Break On 
Threugn
ewonc

Aretha
Franklin

I Say A intM Prayer 
Think - a Mora

Snrboroufti FairiMMfeMiacMir8 TWO'RCCOHOft 
COUNT At owe 

SELCCTIQN
MOAI9

Downlown
Charade Jl lAttd

2S03 also king or 
The Road. Oays Or 
Wine And Rests, etc.

tow Plus: Remea 
And Juliet. Uatown, 
Sa Tired, etc.

3S44 Plus The End. 
Soul Xiiehtn. Back 
Daer Man. etc

227S. Aise Kansas 
City Star, in The 
Summertime, cie.

2tS0. Hares Tony 
•tnaett singing Whe 
Can I Turn Te. etc.

SSB4. Plus: Apache, 
The Lonely Sell, 
WIpe-Out, 12 M Ml

•511. Plus: I'll Cet 
•y.lavi Is Blue, The 
Leek 01 lave. etc.

3174 Includes Where 9id Our leer Co, 
Aik Any Girl SaOy leet. I Hew A 3ym. 
pheny. Teu keep Me Hangm' On, etc

•203 Includes To A 
Wile Rose leneen. 
derry Air rtc

TS3I Plus I Take 
What I Want, You 
Sand Ml, Itc

C IMS cas Uirerc Marknung Services 703, BM



Picture a snowy day. The family 
car stuck fast. You hack away with 
a shovel to no avail. The 8;15 
leaves in 75 minutes. Time for 
dirty words and dirtier thoughts? 
Not if you have Liquid Tire Chain. 
Sprayed on your tires, this com
pound triples tire traction, lets 
you pull slowly out of a snow rut 
or off slippery ice. By Dow 
Chemical, for about $1.30. Gives 
four or five uses per can. Also 
works on boots, galoshes, rubbers.

iQ

/
/

With the healthful comfort of idea! 
indoor humidity furnished by an

When making many 
crosscuts, as in building 
shelves and cabinets, this device 
can save time and assure accu
rate work. You place It on a board 
up to 12 inches wide, place its 
set-up bar on your layout mark, 
then squeeze the handle. The 
Sure Square grips the wood to 
serve as a firm guide for a 
straight, accurate cut. Works with 
hand circular saw, saber saw, or

Just set the dial in your living
area . . . and the out-of-sight
Aprilaire Humidifier automatically
furnishes the humidity your family router. Costs $13.50 from Inde-and home need. For Health — pendence Specialties. For $1.50
to help repel upper respiratory more, you get a kit that adapts the
ailments aggravated by too-dry air. tool for drilling shelf clip holes.
For Comiori — feel warmer at
lower thermostat settings. For
Protection — of furnishings from
damaging dryness.

Ask Your Qualified Heating Contractor — 
There's A Model For Use With Every Heating System

1

RESEARCH PRODUCTS Corporation
DEPT. 108 MADISON. WISCONSIN 53701

Send me your Humid/ficotion Facts Booklet, which explain.s 
the damoging e/fects of too-low humidity on my family and 
home, what to osk my deoler oboul humidifiers, why the 
Aprilaire is the "Finest in Aiifomolic Humidification.”

You could be splashing in your 
back-yard pool right now, if it 
were covered with the Glide-Away 
Aquadome. This steel-ribbed cover 
of vinyl plastic folds out of the way 
during warm weather. Or open 
both ends to create a breezeway 
By Cascade Industries, Inc. A 24 
by 28 foot model costs under 
$2400. Heating extra.

N*me

Address

City State Zip

(continued)
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make-up
styles

change, too
Now you can try all the latest cosmetics 
from famous companies and get

lavish** 10.00 Beauty Kit for only *1
with coupon below ^a

Styles in make-up change just like styles in clothes 
—only faster!

The mad scientists keep inventing new things 
to make you prettier. You keep thinking up new 
ways to use them. It’s groovy, but. . .

in retail stores yet. You'll receive goodies for your
face, your hair, your eyes, your skin. Youll revel

lipsticks, eye make-ups. moisture lotions.in new
bath oils, hair colorings, complexion soaps, blush
ers. night creams, bubble bath—dozens of mad,
mod things to try.

How Do You Stay Mod without Going Mad?
How do you keep up with all the new products and 
new ways to use them—without spending half your 
time haunting cosmetics counters (and half your 
budget trying all the exciting new things) ?

Here’s a dazzlingly simple suggestion. Just mail 
the coupon below, and join the World of Beauty. 
You’ll never give in to a smttrltr impulse. Because 
this coupon entitles you to:

* A lavish new Beauty Kit of \amous-nanie cos
metics guaranteed worth at least $10.00 but 
yours for only $1.00!

* The opportunity to go on getting similar kits 
of prestige cosmetics and beauty products, 
automatically, about once every three months, 
for as long as you want—for about half what 
you’d expect to pay.

Each kit will be guaranteed worth at least
$10.00, and often values will high a.srun as
$13.00. Yet you pay only $4.98 p>er kit plus post
age and handling for those you choose to keep. 
And you're always welcome to send back for full 
credit any kit that doesn’t please you. So you 
won’t be spending a fortune. And you’re never 
risking a p«iny.

FREE BEAUTY GUIDE
Bi'auiifully illuMratori Ut'uuly Cui>I<‘—urnt hiiIi racli B<^auty Kil. 
Slcp-by-Hiep cuiilufirp in beuuly basics. All the lau-at ircnclH and 
how lu adapt them tut the beauty that is individually yours.

THE WORLD OF BEAUTY CLUB
623 South Waba»>h Avenue, Chicago. Illinois 60605

PleaHT pnr<iI1 me as a trial nii’mlH-r an<l send me the eur- 
rent Beauty kit f»r Mliii-li I might expei-t to pay (10 nr 
even more—plus your Beauty Guide—and bill me later lor 
only $1 plus poKtage and handling. I un<lerstand that I 
will be entitled In receive a new Ib-auty Kit on apjiroivl 
iipprnximately every three months—and to keep it for the 
speeial memlK-r's price of only 14.98, plus postage and 
liumlling (and sales tax, where applieable), but ihal I 
may eaneel at any time with no obligation. Note: oiler 
good in eontinental USA only.

What If You Change Your Mind?
A woman’s privilege! Your World of Beauty 
membership is good for as long as you want it. 
But you’re free to cancel any time you want with 
no questions, no quandary. There’s no obligation 
on your part, ever. And your $10.00 value kit for 
$1.00 is yours to keep, regardless.

D $1.00 enclosed. 1 save 
pOHtugc und handling.

□ Kill me later for $1.00 plus 
OSc postage and handling

To help you serve my needs personally, I am cheeking: 
MyAgeGroup □16-10 □ 20-25 □ 26-39 O 40 or over 
My HairCroup □ Blonde □ Brunette Q Redhead 0 Silver 
MySkinTone □ Fair llight) O Medium □ Deep (dark) 
My Skin Type 0 Dry Q Oily Q Normal □ Combination

So?
So mail the coupon. Join the beauty happening of 
the year—for less than the price of a new lipstick.

whole $10.00 bundle of famous-name cos
metics for $1.00. Do it today!
C 1966 WORLD or BiAurr clui,^ cmcAOo. at.

What Kind of Cosmetics?
Each of these fabulous Beauty Kits will be 
crammed with the latest cosmetics from the finest 
companies—some so new you can’t even find them 
llsaed on ntanulsciuror's MUggmtad ratail priew.

208SMisaMRS.Get
ADDRESS

CITY STATE ZIP
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TRUE BLUE



T)Outiciue
Gollection
The Kleenex Boutique Collection is in . . . and tissues
have never been so glorious. Full-size tissues shockful
of color. Splashful of scent. Stashed in name-dropping 
mini boxes. Four pow! pow! pow-erful ways to glow. 
Hot Pink. Bold Gold. True Blue. Avocado Green. With
bathroom tissue to mix or match.

NEW PRODUCTS FROM KIMBERLY-CLARK^^

TRUE BLUE



MAINLY FOR MEN (continued)

Why didn’t somebody 
think of this one 
sooner? It's a C-clamp 
with an extra screw at 
right angles to the usual 
one. Almostactslikea third 
hand to hold parts together 
while being welded, glued, 
cut, etc. Throat ac
commodates objects 
from IV4 to 2ys 
inches. By Saugor 
Import-Export at $3 
each, two for $5.50.

rmiBSFBEE
Everything you need to make 

this charming "Rus-Tic 
lock" Planter

when you join the famous 
Mational Handcraft Society.

MACINE this artistic Rus-Tic 
Tock Planter contributing 
its old world charm to your 
home .. . perhaps cheering 

a kitchen wall, or hanging 
gracefully above a 

credenza or end table. It's 
fashioned after the famous 

old cuckoo clocks of 
Germany. And it's so 

beautiful — we'd like you 
I to have it as a FREE gift 
^ to introduce you to 

the benefits of 
Kf membership in the
^ National Handcraft

Society.

;

Advanced circuitry " 
techniques are drastically 
cutting the size of elec
tronic devices. One of the 
smallest we've seen is this 
stereo set. That's right.
It's not a pair of head- ^ 
phortes, but an entire FM 
stereo set. It's powered by 
three AA-size batteries 
and receives both mono 
and stereo. Has tuning, 
balance, and tone con
trols. Of course it takes 
some guts to wear this 
thing to the office, but it's 
great to use at home. By 
Panasonic for about $80.

A Surprise for you 
every month

As a Society member, you receive a delightful 
surprise package every month. And every pack
age contains a new Handcraft Kit with every
thing you need to make a charming keepsake 
for yourself, your home ... or to give as a gifl.

One month you may fashion a beautiful 
"Partridge in a Pear Tree" to add a luxurious 
touch to a wall. Another month you may easily 
assemble a rich looking jewel box. Or perhap‘« 
it will be a Ritzy Pig bank or a breathtaking 
centerpiece to grace your table.

Whatever your surprise Handcraft Kit con
tains, you know it will make up into something 
beautiful, something usable ... something you 
can be proud to show your friends.

Kits available only to members
These Handcraft Kits are never sold in stores. 
They are exclusive creations available to Soci
ety members only. You'd expect to pay be
tween $2.98 and $4.98 in a store-but the cost 
to you is just $1. Yes, $1 a month (plus 2S< to 
cover shipping and insurance) is all you pay.

Assembling Handcraft Kits is easy - and such 
fun. Each Kit contains everything you need, 
from a generous supply of materials to easy-to- 
follow instructions.

Join the fun of membership — share the thrill 
of opening each month's exciting "surprise 
package". Experience the pride of making 
beautiful, useful things with your own hands.

Why lose another minute! Mail the member
ship certificate today!

RUS-TIC TOCK
PLANTER

IImagine 
making 
beautiful 
things like 
these worth

% «

up to $4.95
each »
for only $1

1 Do aching sinuses 
cry out for you to get 
a humidifier? The 
Lake-Air, from Qual
ity Krafters, Inc., con- 
tains no moving parts 
that might be jammed 
by mineral deposits.
In addition, all parts 
exposed to water are ndheor- 
rosive. Mounts on plenum or warm-’''*?|^ 
air duct of a forced-air heating system. 
About $90, including a humidistat.

CRUMB CHUMS

NATIONAL HANDCRAFT SOCIETY
A-49 Handcraft Bldg., Des Moines, Iowa 50304

PIERRE AND 
MITZi MITT r IT

The Humid-Aire Hydronic humidi
fier installs in a closet, 
utility room, basement, , 
attic, crawl space, or / 
what have you. Stays / 
independent of heat- \ 
ing system, so works in\
any house or apartment. __
Only water line needed is a 
Va-inch copper tube. In capacities 
of 16 and 26 gallons per day.
From Hamilton Humidity, Inc.

■vjMEMBERSHIP CERTIFICATE
NATIONAL HANOCRAR SOCIETY

A-41 Handcraft Bldg., Des Moines, towa 50304
ii Yes, please enroll me as a club member not reach you in time each month I will

for 6 months and send my free Rus-Tic receive my Kit C.O.O.
Tock Planter at once. Also send my first I understand chat you guarantee not to
Handcraft Kit for which I enclose $1 {plus drop me from the list of members unless
2S< for shipping and insurance). I agree I notify you of my resignation and that
to send you this same amount each month you will immediately refund my 51 fee 

for any Kit that does not satisfy me.I understand that If my cltA payments do

Name.
(PLEASE PRINT)

Street

AN pneta approiimaie
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Bv Marcia Spires

nSE COVES
Even though fireplaces are an anachronism in this age of central
heating, the hearthside still remains the symbol of home life. It
has a primeval fascination suggestive of the campfire in a shelter
ing cave.This effect is intensified when the fireplace is recessed
into its own alcove, not merely pasted onto a wall as a decorative
device, Without being quite as gimmicky as a sunken conversation
pit, it draws people together to enjoy each other's company, as
well as the warmth. Here are five approaches to the fire cove.

Here the floor is
all one level but the
ceilipg is dropped,
This cozy a/cove.This fire cove, designed by lames DeLong, A.I.A., is set off by a lowered
designed 6y f. Mal-ceiling that has pottery tucked into the recess at the ceiling line. To unify
colm George, givesthe many disparate elements, the fireplace opening, the bookshelves above
little hint of thethe couches, and the sills of the window wall opposite the fireplace are
soaring two-storyaligned so the eye follows a path around the room at about waist height.

This fireplace of
coquina stone is
a sort of glorified
pass through. Lo
cated in a Florida
home designed by
William Morgan,
it opens to both
the fire alcove
and the adjacent
family room.
Steps lead from
elevated living
room past fire
place area with
built-in couches
and slate floor to
family room and
other side of
fireplace



Homes are for living, not working. Enjoy yours,
Enjoy walls that don't need patching, scraping.

sanding, painting or papering. Royalcote walls keep
clean with a wet wipe, hold up against kid-kicks,

stay beautiful for a housetime. Here are three of
our newest panels (from left): Hunter Castanea,

Fern Green Textured. Brarilian Rosewood.
And there are dozens of other grains, textures.

colors—even Marbletone. IMASQIUITE CORPORATION pept. ah-i
Box 777, Chicago, Illinois 60690 ISee the full line of Royalcote hardboard panels IIn Canada—Masonite Companyof Canada—Quebec

at your Masonite dealer. You'll find him in the Please send brochure. "New Adventures in Home
Decor,"Yellow Pages under Building Materials. I

Send for our colorful.
Name.idea-filled brochure featuring

beautiful Royalcote Paneling. Address.

MMoniit. Royilcaie tnd MaibJiiont ari legisisred MASONITE •County. ZIP___ Iuadenstlu of Mtumite Corporiiion. COHPDRATION



Its one third of your life. Spend it dreaming inWamsutta
Dream a little longer. This is No-Iron Ultracale.

SHOWN:"MINGTREE' ON STAY-FRESH ULTRACALE*. 50% FORTREL*POLYESTER 50% COMBED COTTON.'fM

HED. YELLOW. WAMSUTTA MILLS (DIVISION OF M. LOWENSTEIN 4 SONS. INC.). 1430 BROADWAY. NEW YORK. NEW YORK 10018. ALSO FROM 
WAMSUTTA#. for the FAMILY: SUPERCALE*. LUSTERCALE®. BABYCALE® AND HERITAGE TOWELS. IN FINE STORES FOR THE FINEST HOMES.

FOR THE WAMSUTTA STORE NEAREST YOU. CALL THIS SPECIAL NUMBER FREE: 800-243-0355 ANY TIME, ANY DAY. (IN CONN. CALL COLLECT: 853-3600)



FROM THE EXPERTS
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EVERYBODY f

tury—William and Mary, Queen 
Anne, George I—and of the 
Victorian period are well priced, 
fairly plentiful, and represent 
good buys in antique furniture. 
"Of course," he added, "there 
is also great interest in Early 
American, Chippendale and 
jacobean, the 18th-century 
provincial styles of Spain, Por
tugal, and France. But expect 
to pay a little more for these 
pieces. You could start a din
ing room with pub chairs at 
$60 each and a small gateleg 
table for $130." He pointed to 
a lovely pine naval campaign 
chest with handsome brass em
bellishments and a price tag of 
5300. "These campaign chests 
and desks come in varying sizes 
and the prices go up accord
ingly to about $800, but they 
are good looking and im
mensely practical pieces and 
we have trouble keeping them 
in stock."

He explained that the prices 
of antiques fluctuate due to 
supply and demand. When a 
new decorating craze starts for 
one particular style, then of 
course everyone is searching 
for the same thing and before 
too long you simply can't find 
it any more. "That's what has 
happened to Chippendale 
chairs," he said. "Decorators 
started painting them and now 
they're quite fashionable."

If you're thinking of splurg
ing on one impressive piece, 
Mr. Cutler suggested an 18th- 
century French armoire, a pair 
of Portuguese Chippendale 
chairs, or a versatile metal 
baker's rack, any of which will 
give the most mundane room 
an air of charm

Antiques—only for the wealthy? 
Not so, we discovered when 
we recently interviewed Philip 
Cutler, buyer for Macy's Cor
ner Shop in New York. Today 
everyone buys antiques. "It's a 
myth that you have to be an 
authority, have a traditional 
house or an enormous budget 
before you can buy an an
tique," said Mr. Cutler,
you really need to start is the 
interest. Then your best edu
cation is to browse and ask
lots of questions. By browsing
you become familiar with var
ious styles, can compare prices 
and learn what your taste in 
antiques really is." Added to 
this, instinct will probably play 
a major role in your purchase— 
for your innate appreciation for 
the old, the handmade, and the 
unique will ultimately influence 
your choice.

I
)
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There's irritation in every 
household.

-Sore, chapped 
hands. Rough, dry skin. 
Even someone doing a 
burn from shaving.

Our family plan? Just 
introduce Dermassage 
to the crowd.

Dermassage treats 
every body to cool, 
creamy-white medica
tion. It moisturizes 
and comforts Mom's 
sensitive skin. It smooths 
Sis' legs, elbows, and 
heels. It calms annoying 
itches. It cools and 

soothes Dad's sensitive skin before or after shaving.
Hospitals know all about Dermassage. The majority 

of them use it for patient 
skin care.

Bring home a dispenser 
bottle of Dermassage.
And smooth over irritation 
in the whole family.

Soften often with 
medicated Dermassage 

' Lotion. Or try super- 
moisturizing Dermassage 
Skin Cream. i

oT
JUDGING VALUE

The interest in antiques is so 
great today that Macy's and 
other large department stores 
all across the country have set 
up special shops within their 
stores where you can buy with 
assurance and find antiques at 
realistic prices.

Mr Cutler cautioned about 
comparative prices of antiques. 
"A chest priced at $600 may be 
a better buy than a similar one 
priced at $400 if it is in better 
condition. Check this carefully 
because professional restora
tion of a piece is costly and 
you might find that your bar
gain is not one at all."

BEST BUYS

OILL

i I

According to Mr. Cutler, En
glish furniture of the late 17th
century and early 18th cen- and distinction.

B« «ur* to watch 
”Th« Ghost and Mrs. Muir " 
Saturdays at 8:30 P M. NYT 
on th* NBC Talevision Network.

IH

tooo
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looking
By JEANNE LAMB O'NEILL

JUST MOVED IN? 
YOU'D NEVER 
KNOW IT

at

13 No matter how cleverly you 
planned your move and how 
splendidly the movers did their 
job, there's no getting away from 
it—a just-moved-into house looks 
just moved into. You may be in 
the new house, at last, but you 
wonder if you'll ever be at home 
in it. the naked walls echo spook- 
ily. The curtainless windows stare 
back at you blankly. Even the old 
familiar chairs and tables look as 
though they're just visiting. Of 
course, settling into a new home 
takes time. There are lots of big 
jobs to be done. But before you 
unpack every last carton or plunge 
into any decorating, why not frit
ter a few minutes on little things? 
You'll be surprised how cozy, 
cheerful, and lived in a new house 
can look with a few quick, non
exhausting decorating tricks.

Before you do anything else, 
hang the curtains. There's nothing 
more demoralizing than living in a 
bowl—and draperted windows
look much better from the outside 
too. Your expensive draperies sud
denly too short or too narrow for 
your new windows? Don't despair. 
Instead, line with a print or con
trasting color and let lining turn 
into a cuff all around. Make tie- 
backs to match.

Hang pictures as soon as you 
know the definite position of 
your furniture. Not only are bare 
walls depressing but nothing 
presses your family's 
individuality and per
sonality more vividly 
than the paintings, 
prints, and other wall 
objects that you've 
so lovingly collected 
over the years.

Do you have more new waH_, 
space than you have old 
pictures? You wouldn't 
dream of buying an expensiv 
painting hastily, but there 
are any number of tastefuP 
low-priced drawings, posters, 
graphics, hangings, even] 
designer dish towels that 
will add warmth and| ' 
color to your walls. Spe
cialize in fabric wall hang
ings—they travel easily andi 
can be rolled up on their j 
own dowels.

Put your books in th‘ 
bookcases. Never mind what 
order they're In, for now. Books 
are a bright, decorative, personally 
yours note.

Light the lights. Do you have 
enough lamps, indoors or out, to 
do justice to the new house? (Did 
you have enough in the old 
house?) Do you have enough out
lets? Even the prettiest, most set
tled home looks dreary and dismal 
with inadequate lighting.

If you didn't bring houseplants 
with you, get new ones. Living 
plants do wonders to create a 
"living" feeling. Larger ones are 
good for filling in problem corners 
—not to mention solving the too- 
little-furniture problem.

Fresh flowers are a must! 
Whatever the time of year, 
do splurge on as many

Unpack your accessories— 
ashtrays, knickknacks, 

7^^ ^rt objects, just hav- 
ing them around 

will make you 
^ look settled.

appliances
Flowers as you 
Wean. And don't 
T stop at cheer- 

1 ing up the in- 
W side of the 

house. Cli
mate permit
ting, a tub of 

gay petunias or 
geraniums at the 

doorstep will bob a happy wel
come each time you run out to the 
market—and tell the whole world 
that "somebody lives here."

Set a pretty table. It's all right— 
even exciting—to camp out for a 
while, but how much more time 
does it take to put out your pret
tiest mats and light the candles?

Light a fire in the fireplac 
very first night if you can. A bright 
crackling fire is guaranteed to 
make you feel you'd lived here 
forever. (If it isn't the season, sub
stitute a group of flickering can
dles or armfuls of fresh, glossy 
leaves. Don't sit there staring at 
an empty, gaping hole.)

Don't forget the "little touches." 
This is the time to do things back
wards. Ordinarily, you wouldn't 
fuss with fancy finishing touches 
until everything else was in apple- 

pie order. Now, we sug
gest you ignore those un
packed crates and disor- 

(continued on page 44)

•the

This is the KiichenAid Food Pre
parer Model K45. It’s a rugged 
appliance with a powerful motor 
(the only mixer with enough power 
to knead yeast dough) and specially 
designed optional attachments. The 
dough hook is included.

The optional attachments aren’t 
gimmicks. They do the job they’re 
supposed to do. And do it well. So 
instead of just a mixer, you can have 
a meat grinder, a vegetable sheer, a 
knife sharpener, an egg beater, a sau
sage stufTer, a potato masher, an apple 
strainer, an icing whipper, an ice 
crusher, an orange juicer, a silver 
polisher and a can opener. Send the 
coupon for more details. Unless you 
would rather buy 13 different 
appliances. And find counter space 
for them.

3

How about a standing easel 
for your favorite work of art?
No measuring, no hammering— 

, just flip it open.

KitchenAid Electric Housewares Division,
Dept. 9HA-l.The Hobart Manufacturing Company. 
Troy. Ohio 45J73 
Tell me more,

Name______________

Address___________

City.

T17 M 11 M

If you're planning on ac/d-^*^^ 
ing a lamppost on the lawn, do it 
now, Everybody—family,
K neighbors, visitors—-will be 

warmed by the glow.

■State. ./.ip.

FOOD PREPARERS AND COFFEE MILLS
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6 things I learned 
rom my wife
since she started reading 
he National Observer!

dows not only on the people, places and events 
in the headlines, but also on such colorful side
lights as the amusing spectacle of an elephant 
giving his autograph.

Many Enjoyable Special Features
Each week, too, The Observer brings you more 
than a dozen special features that add to your 
enjoyment or broaden your knowledge in im
portant areas. “This Week in Washington,” for 
example, can be read in a matter of minutes, yet 
it brings you up to date on significant happen
ings in Congress, the White House, in politics. 
“How’s Business?” fills you in quickly on im
portant trends in business and industry, on eco
nomic indicators and company highlights.

For Bridge enthusiasts, there’s “Better 
Bridge”; for crossword fans, a really challenging 
puzzle; for recipe collectors, a gem or two almost 
every week in “Food for Thought.” And for 
both you and your youngsters, there's a weekly 
news quiz, plus “Current Events Classroom,” a 
column which brings you news background on 
topics such as the mystery of certain Unidentified 
Flying Objects for which the U.S. Air Force has 
no explanation. On the lighter side, “Reflections” 
explores random aspects of life such as the “good 
old days" when a pocket watch was a major 
status symbol. And, “The Compleat Consum
er” offers you tips on how to live better and 
get the best buy for your dollar, whether you’re 
planning to buy a car... a camera... or take a 
vacation cruise.

Send No Money Just Mail Card
You really have to try The National Observer 
a while to appreciate how much it can mean to 
you and your whole family. So we invite you to 
accept this no-risk trial subscription offer. Just 
mail the postage-paid card, today.

“Since The National Observer presents na
tional and world news without bias, scare head
lines or sensationalism, we are glad to see the 
children pick it up. Now we're all discussing the 
news in our house.”

arbara is a model housewife. But she’s the last 
rson I would expect to brief me about what is 
ing on in the world. So you can imagine my 
rprise when Barbara began talking about such 
ws as:

1. How polar bear hunting seems to be threat
ening U.S.-Soviet relations.

2. How astronauts learn to find their way in 
outer space.

3. Why doctors are warning women against 
wearing a certain type of earring.

4. How a group of physicians is making use of 
$1,000,000 worth of beer-brewing equip
ment to fight Leukemia.

5. Why a countyful of families can scoff at 
statistics designating them poverty stricken.

6. Why the old science-fiction idea of freezing 
people for cold storage may come true a lot 
sooner than you think.

7. Why hobo ranks have declined in America.
8. Why a psychologist says the name you give 

your child may be the key to his behavior.
9. How a new breed of dog is being ‘perfected’ 

in an Oregon laboratory.
10. Why we may soon have a ‘memory pill’— 

and what it will do.
11. Why some analysts believe oceanography 

stocks are the next big glamour investment.
12. Why large cities may soon be ‘off limits’ to 

private aircraft.
13. Why regular eye examinations may help 

avoid heart attacks.
14. How families can save hundreds of dollars 

on air fares by understanding the airline 
‘rate-language.’

15. Why one city’s police department is using 
video-tape to record criminal confessions.

16. Why female airplane pilots have a better 
safety record than male pilots.

“Where did Barbara get all of this informa
tion? Certainly not from day time television or 
the local paper. No — a short while ago, on a 
friend’s advice, she took out a subscription to 
The National Observer, the national weekly 
newspaper. I could see the change in her almost 
immediately, and when I started reading The 
National Observer, too, I knew why. It really 
explains the news. Each story is not just a collec
tion of facts, but a fascinating, thorough report 
that puts all the pieces together.

Today, thousands of families all over the country 
are enriching their lives and adding to their 
reading pleasure through The National Observer.

The National Observer is not a magazine... 
not a daily newspaper. It is an entirely new kind 
of national news weekly for you and your family 
that fills the gaps in your picture of the world 
panorama. The Observer not only tells you 
what’s happening, but also why.

All the Major News in Depth
Calmly yet vividly, quickly yet thoroughly — 
The National Observer keeps you well informed 
on government, politics, industry, foreign af
fairs, science, the arts, books, entertainment, 
sports, travel, fashions, education, home and 
family guidance.

The National Observer is published by Dow 
Jones & Company, the same world-wi<te news
gathering organization that publishes The Wall 
Street Journal. For five successive years, The 
National Observer has won top awards for dis
tinguished reporting.

Because The National Observer is printed on 
high-speed newspaper presses in its four modern 
printing plants across the country—and because 
newspapers can be “made up” faster than maga
zines — last minute stories can be included only 
hours before The Observer comes off the press.

You get more news — and you get more out 
of it. In its full-size newspaper format (printed 
on our own special crisp, white newsprint) you 
often get more reading 
material than in other 
news weeklies — not 
just one major “cover 
story,” but five or six.
Inside pages are im
portant news pages, too 
—there's no “letdown.”
Over 50 excellent pic
tures and illustrations, 
reproduced with spar
kling clarity, open win

T//£ AC^T/0M91 OBS£/i[/£Ji
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Special introductory offer: try 20 weeks for only
Send no money—just detach, fill out, and mail postpaid reply card.

(If reply Card hat bean removed, write The Notional Obtorver, 200 Ikrrnett Rood, Chicopee, MocsochuietH 01021)
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jUST MOVED IN (continued) 
ganized closets and set a pretty silver

g
iled with shiny apples on a 
Dom table, hang a dewy-fresh 
philodendron in ihe powder 
room. And when visitors ex
claim that they can't believe 

you've just moved in—maybe you 
won't believe it yourself!

OTHER DECORATING TIPS
Don't choose large, overscaled 

upholstered pieces, such as an 
eight-foot sofa, that may not fit in 
your new living room or will limit 
your furniture arranging.

Shop for adaptable, go-anywhere 
furniture—tables and chairs, chests, 
etc., that will be equally at home 
in a living room, dining room, or 
bedroom. Avoid matching suites. 
There's no rule that says dining room 
chairs have to match table or a bed
room lamp has to look bedroomy.

Choose a dining room table that 
can be expanded with leaves rather 
than a massive banquet table.

Be sure to buy a few good pieces, 
the very best you can afford. They 
not only weather moving better but 
will give you a sense of unity and 
pride of ownership whichever roof 
they are under. It's better to fill in 
with secondhand bargains that you 
can brighten up to taste and leave 
behind without tears than to settle 
for mediocre furniture that you won't 
like any better one place or the other. 

Keep your overall scheme basically

neutral in color so that you can have 
the fun of changing wall colors, pil
low accents, and accessories.

Since built-ins are out, take ad
vantage of wall units that .combine 
shelves, chests of drawers or doors, 
glass-front cabinets, desks—all of 
which can be combined in many dif
ferent ways. They can be placed 
against the wall or used as freestand
ing room dividers.

Wall-to-wall carpeting can be re
moved and recut, of course, but area 
rugs are much more practical—and 
more in fashion too.

Shop for a folding screen (couldn't 
be more packable) that could be a 
room divider in one house, a decora
tive accent in another.

Investigate the "paper" or heavy 
cardboard furniture availabl 
cially for children's rooms.

Fabric-draped tables are a favorite 
decorating trick. They can solve 
many a problem and are especially 
tailored for people on the move since 
any round table will do (even a circle 
of plywood on a stand) and the 
cloths can be changed at will.

Don't invest in expensive wallpa
per, but you can work magic with a 
little wallpaper—just one patterned 
wall or a smattering of posies.

Consider the advantages of slip
covers instead of reupholstering. 
Since the cost is about half, you can 
afford to give sofa and chairs a 
new look more frequently.

Ol'NEm

Compose a "still life" of 
vegetables in the kitchen. 
You’ll be surprised how 
many big things will go 
unnoticed

lust putting up a handsome 
new ma/76ox will spark 
happy thoughts of fetters 
to come from old friends 
and nei :hl)ors.

espe-
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The Modem Moment Defined
Henredon's
Folio Eight Collection

• • •
.'•i

Henredon's Folio Eight is designed 
for today. Its purity of line, integrity 
of styling, and compatibility of 
purpose are an exciting statement of 
the modern mood. Yet, the graceful 
clarity of Folio Eight will 
complement any furniture style.
And the beautifully grained finishes 
assure an easy integration into every 
room. For example, this graceful 
dining grouping blends easily with 
Henredon's traditionally-styled 
campaign chests. No wonder the 
modern moment is the Henredon 
moment. It is the most beautiful 
way to say today.

Henredon |«<e
FacleHM al M«T(4aloa. Hifk N. O Mickigia
For name of nearest Henredon dealer and brochure 
showing the Folio Eight collection, send 50^; for a 
portfolio showing upholstered furniture and 
Henredon collections in major style categories, 
send $3.00 to Henredon, Dept. AH-I-AV 
Morganton, North Carolina 28655.
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LIVE THE CAREFREE ELECTRIC WAY

Electric heat is so clean 
I can use colors I never 
dared use before

44

Maybe you’re not ready to go
quite as far as our white-on-white
living room. No matter. The point
is, with carefree electric heating
and cooling you can decorate
with light colors to your heart’s
content... confidently pick the
new pastels you’ve yearned for.
Because electric heat is
flameless. So you can’t buy
cleaner heat for your furniture,
walls, window sills and draperies.
In any home, old or new. Mobile
home and apartment, too. Take
a step toward the carefree life.
Call your electric heating
contractor or your electric light
and power company.

Live Better
Electrically
Edison Electric Institute
7SO Third Ave„ N.Y., N.Y. 10017

This Gold Medallion Identifies a home where
everything's electric, including the heat.



torized that are difficult to spot 
at night.
• Signs too dirty to read.
• Signs badly damaged or com
pletely missing.
• Too close to an exit to allow 
safe slowing for getting off.
• Obscured by overgrown 
trees.
• Signs installed with perma
nent concrete bases that are 
dangerous hazards when hit by 
a car in an accident.

WHAT YOU CAN DO
Probably you have com

plained at the rhoment and 
maybe even to some friends 
later. Chances are hur^dreds ot 
people like you complained, 
but never to anyone who could 
change the condition. If you 
really want to do something 
about defective or missing 
signs, follow these suggestions;
• Take a picture of the sign or 
of the location.
• Get the exact location of the 
condition or defective sign.
• If it is a federal highway send 
the collected information to 
the Federal Highway Adminis
tration, U.S. Department of 
Transportation. Washington,
D.C. 20590.
• If it is a state highway con
tact the Slate Highway Depart
ment in the slate capital.
• In municipalities contact the 
street department, police de
partment, or the mayor.

Governmental units are con
cerned with traffic sign prob
lems. Recently a number of law 
suits have arisen out of missing 
signs or defective signs related 
to traffic accidents. When gov
ernment fails to shoulder the 
responsibility of properly sign
ing a roadway, the courts are 
beginning to assess large pen
alities when accidents occur.

If your community is ever 
found guilty in a sign negli
gence case, it could mean an 
increase in taxes to pay off the 
claim, in order to prevent this, 
many service clubs have under
taken projects to survey their 
communities and report sign 
deficiencies to the local author 
ities, then follow up to make 
sure corrective steps are taken.

If your club wants to per
form a real service for your 
community here is what to do:
• Contact local traffic officials 
and tell them what you want 
to do. Ask them for help.
• Using a good map of your 
community, divide the town 
into sections and assign a team 
of three or four club members 
to each section.
• Have intersection check
sheets made up with the help 
of the local traffic engineer.
• Hav5 each team drive
through each intersection from 
all four directions.

WHAT'S 
WRONG WITH 
OUR TRAFFIC 
SIGNS

You read a second language 
and probably do not even real
ize it. This language is com
posed of all the traffic signs and 
warnings you get as you drive 
along our roadways. How well 
this language is written and 
how well you read it will di
rectly affect your ability to 
travel our highways safely.

Traffic engineers spend mil
lions of dollars erecting signs 
and warnings. Here in the 
United Slates English words are 
used to inform the motorist, 
while in Europe, because of the 
many languages, an interna
tional sign system employing 
mostly color and silhouettes is 
used to give directions.

An important thing to re
member about traffic signs is 
that the message on them is 
further complemented by the 
shape of the sign:
• Octagon shapes mean stop.
• Diamond signs mean danger 
ahead. Be alert.
• Rectangular shapes give in
formation.
• Round signs warn of rail
roads. Stop, look, listen.
• Triangular shapes mean yield.

be a bow! of rice, day after tomorrow 
a piece of fi.sh the size of a silver dollar, 
later in the week more rice—maybe.

Hard-pressed by the natural disasters 
and phenomenal birth rate, the Indian 
government is valiantly trying to curb 
what Mahatma Gandhi called “The 
Eternal Compulsory Fast.”

But Margaret’s story can have a 
happy ending. For only $12.00 a 
month, you can .sponsor her. or thou
sands of other desperate youngsters.

You will receive the child’s picture, 
personal history, and the opportunity 
to exchange letters. Christmas cards— 
and priceless friendship.

Since 1938, American sponsors have 
found this to he an intimate, person- 
to-person way of sharing their bless
ings with youngsters around the world.

So won’t you help? Today?
Sponsors urgently needed this month 

for children in Korea, Taiwan. India. 
Brazil. (Or let us select a child for you 
from our emergency list.)

Margaret was found in a back lane 
of Calcutta, lying in her doorway, un
conscious from hunger. Inside, her 
mother had just died in childbirth.

You can see from the expression on 
Margaret’s face that she doesn't under
stand why her mother can’t get up. or 
why her father doesn’t come home, or 
why the dull throb in her stomach 
won’t go away.

What you can’t see is that Margaret 
is dying of malnutrition. She has pe
riods of fainting, her eyes arc strangely 
glazed. Next will come a bloated stom
ach. falling hair, parched skin. And 
finally, death from malnutrition, a kill
er that claim.s 10,000 lives every day.

Meanwhile, in America we eat 4.66 
pounds of food a day per person, then 
throw away enough garbage to feed a 
family of six in India. In fact, the 
average dog in America has a higher 
protein diet than Margaret!

If you were to suddenly join the 
ranks of V/i billion people who arc 
forever hungry, your next meal would

WHAT S WRONG WITH 
OUR SIGNS?

Less than 50 percent of the 
signs on our nation's roadways 
comply with nationally adopted 
standards. On roads built with
out federal aid less than 20 per
cent of the signs meet national 
standards.

In other words you can't al
ways depend upon seeing the 
right sign at the right place. 
Other common complaints are;
• Print too small to read at a 
great distance or high speed.
• Too many words on one sign 
to be read al high speed.
• Signs not lighted or reflec-

Write today: Verbon E. Kemr*

CHRISTIAN CHILDREN’S FUND, Inc.
Box 511, Richmond, Va. 23204

I wish to sponsor n hoy □ girl in 
(Country)
□ Choose a child who needs me most.
I will pay $12 a month. I enclose first 
payment of $
child's name, story, address and pic
ture.
I cannot sponsor a child but want to 
give $----------------------
□ Please send me more information.

Name - 
Address
City __
State__ Zip _
Registered (VFA-080) with the U. S. 
Government’s Advisory Committee on 
Voluntary Foreign Aid. Gifts are tax 
deductible.
Canadians: Write 1407 Yonge, To
ronto 7.

. Send me
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WhenOn check sheets list all 
anditions existing plus visi- 
ility distances.
Where bushes and trees 

►bscure signs, have club 
r>embers go back later and 
'olunteer to trim them with 
he owners' permission.

wetness
shows

up,
SIGNALS WITHOUT SIGNS

Our highways and road- 
A^ays are cluttered with thou
sands of "signs” that were not 
erected by officials, but help 
you to drive safely. Some of 
these are most helpful at night 
when visibility is very limited.
• Empty cans. One of the few 
good things about discarded 
cans is that they reflect head
lights and help identify the 
shoulders.
• Parked cars. With factory- 
installed reflectors and reflec
tive license plates in over 
twenty states, parked cars are 
now helping you find your 
way at night.
• Driveway and mailbox re
flectors. They tell you a house 
is near and probably people, 
animals, bicycles, and cars.
• Chrome. Fortunately more 
and more things are being 
chromed. Watch for that 
quick flash of light during the 
day or night; it could mean 
trouble ahead.
• Reflective clothing. Some
thing new is being woven into 
children's clothing to cause it 
to reflect light. Traffic police 
have been using it for years 
with great success.
• Reflective signs. Reflective 
materials are available for use 
on door edges, commercial 
signs, trunk lids, and emer
gency signs.
• Dangle tags. These have 
become popular in Europe. 
Nothing more than a piece of 
reflective material attached to 
a string, they are carried in the 
pocket during the day and at
tached to the belt so as to 
dangle rearward at night.
• Sole "light." This is ob
tained when reflective tape is 
attached to the sole of the 
shoe between the heel and 
ball of the foot. As the pe
destrian walks a rhythm of 
light is reflected back.
• SMV. Here is a sign that you 
will probably see in the mid
dle of the roadway ahead. It's 
an orangish-red triangle that 
is attached to the rear of a 
slow moving vehicle that is 
doing less than 25 mph. It's 
usually a tractor or truck.

In reality traffic signs are 
nothing more than warnings 
of what is to come. They are 
clues to warn you "Be pre
pared.” Watch for these.
• Smoke coming from the ex
haust of a parked car, brake 
lights lit on a parked car, front

AMEWCAN HOME, WINTER. 1969

Cover up no more. Check wetness 
with new Right Guard Anti-perspirant

Why try to hide wetness 
with your arms?

Now-check wetness with the most \ powerful anti-wetness agent ^ 
ever put in a can.

All-new Right Guard Anti-perspirant 
...so new we put it in a silver can.

Il.t j

right
GUARD
IWTI-PERSPIMNI.

m

OThe Gillatte Company, Boston, Massachusatts f

ICHECKS

-1

your headlight and taillighl lenses dean. 
Drive slower on strange roads. Follow 
another car on strange roads.

Traffic signs mean nothing if they are 
not understood. Are you aware 
of the roadside language?

an emergency vehicle approaching from 
the rear. Be ready to pull to the side.

IMPROVING SIGN SIGHTING
Sometimes you miss a sign because 

you did not anticipate where it would 
likely be. Study your map.

Other tips include cleaning your 
windshield both inside and out. Keep

wheels cut toward the road, or silhou
ettes of someone in a parked car, each 
indicate that the car could be moving 
out into traffic at any moment.
• Dust coming from a farmer's field 
could indicate a vehicle approaching the 
highway from a hidden country lane. 
It's probably a slow-moving one.
• Flashing lights in your mirror indicate

Mr. Tolh ii a professor at the Center for 
Safety Education, New York University.
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BUY?

Whenever you join the vast army 
of job transferees, inevitably you 
are faced with the pressing ques
tion: Should you rent or buy your 
next living quarters? In light of 
high building costs and mortgage 
interest rates, some experts con
tend the dollars-and-cenls ad
vantage has been shifting to
ward renting.

But the situation varies de
pending on where you go, your 
finances, and know-how. Surveys 
show that nine out of ten transient 
families intend to buy—at least be
fore they move or when they first 
arrive in a new locality. Of course, 
personal and intangible factors 
often prevail. Financially, however, 
the pros and cons should be 
thoroughly weighed.

BUYING A HOME

The chief virtue, obviously, of 
owning a house is that you can 
build up equity through monthly 
payments, part of which seems to 
be cash in the bank, just as im
portant, your house represents a 
hedge against spiraling inflation. 
As consumer prices go up, so does 
the value of your home, provided 
you've chosen a quality neighbor
hood. In the past year, the fair 
market value of the average home 
increased almost four percent; on 
your equity (assuming a 25 percent 
down payment) the appreciation 
comes to about 12 percent. Cer
tainly this is a substantial return 
on your investment, even when 
expenses are subtracted. It about 
equals the potential profit from a 
similar investment in a conserva
tive stock.

Another significant benefit is 
your saving on income taxes, 
through deductions for mortgage 
interest and property taxes. On a 
$30,000 suburban home near a 
major city, the typical real estate 
tax may come to $870 and the 
annual mortgage interest $14(X), to 
reduce your taxable income by 
$2270. If the home owner earns 
$13,000 a year, takes four exemp
tions, and the customary other de
ductions, his income tax is pruned 
by roughly $600, or $50 a month. 
He can then afford to allot $50 a 
month more to carry a house he 
buys than he would if he rented. 
(But remember, you won't have 
this money in your pocket until 
income tax refund time. Until then 
it will have to come out of your 
regular budget.) The higher his car

rying charges, the larger his de
ductions.

Not to be overlooked is the 
money saved through lower car 
insurance in most nonurban areas; 
and you don't have to pay extra 
for garage space. Shopping, too, 
is apt to be less expensive than 
in the city.

On the other hand, you'll find 
prices of homes higher than ever; 
on the average new home, the tag 
is up about $1600 over a year ago. 
Sometimes it's much more. In a 
Detroit suburb, the cheapest four- 
bedroom house in one new sub
division, offered last year at 
$36,000, is now listed at $45,000. 
Mortgage interest rates usually run 
over seven percent. In the past 
two years, property taxes through
out the nation have risen an aver
age of 11 percent; home repairs, 
an average of 10 percent.

Your investment (down pay
ment) is tied up and is not as liquid 
as funds put into stocks or bonds, 
which can. be cashed in immedi
ately in an emergency. You can't 
profit by timing, as on the stock 
market. If you have to move soon 
again and must make a quick sale 
to be free of the house, a loss 
may be incurred, especially when 
you include the broker’s commis
sion and closing costs on two 
house purchases.

To carry a home, you should 
figure on approximately five per
cent of its purchase price for real 
estate taxes, insurance, and up
keep (excluding utilities), This in
cludes about one and a half per
cent for repairs, maintenance, and 
replacements in a new house; for 
an older house, it's closer to two 
percent. If you don't intend to do 
much of the maintenance and re
pairs yourself, count on higher 
costs. There may be unexpected 
outlays, too, perhaps for storm win
dows, a leaky roof, defective fur
nace, landscaping, more furnish
ings, special assessments, and the 
like.

upkeep costs due to outdated wir
ing for appliances, rusted pipes, 
and other problems of obsoles
cence. Extensive improvements 
may have to be made even before 
you move in. Nevertheless, an 
older house in a prime area Is 
easier to resell than a one- or two- 
year-old home in a development 
where it would be competing with 
the builder still offering new 
homes for sale.

Some families, particularly short 
of cash for a single-family home, 
find it economical to buy a two- 
family house. When the owner 
rents out half the house, he can 
charge off repairs, maintenance, 
and annual depreciation. The price 
of a two-family house is generally 
about equal to that of a modest 
single-family home. Even so, one 
survey revealed that only four per
cent of transient families who had 
previously lived in a dual house 
want to move back into one. 
Privacy and convenience are lack
ing, and there are various head
aches such as tenant complaints, 
keeping half the house rented, and 
so on.

could be you. The real you. 
Giving vent to your inner 
feelings. Flipping the switch 

that turns on your Conn 
Organ and tunes out the rest 

of the world. Now's your 
chance to trade the blahs of 
the day for some “Blues In 

The Night”. To reminisce with 
the old show tunes and 

rock with the new ones. This 
is living. And the beauty of it 
is that you and a Conn Organ 

can make soul-satisfying music 
together ... even if you’ve never 

had a lesson in your life. 
How? With Conn's exclusive 
Show-Chord!” You play the 
melody and “Show-Chord 

not only shows you the 
right chords; it plays them 

automatically. “Show-Chord” is 
available in a variety of Conn’s 
home spinet organs, designed 
to fit any decor and budget. 

See them all at your Conn Organ 
dealer’s. And ask him about 

Conn’s new Electronic Pipes. 
They may be in your future 
sooner than you think. Part 

of a whole new world waiting 
for you when you sit down to a 
Conn Organ. Sound inviting?

TO RENT?

By renting an apartment or 
house, you don't need a down 
payment. Nationally, the cost of 
renting has gone up only about 
5 percent in the past three years, 
compared to an average of 24 per
cent for homes. Your monthly 
shelter costs are clear: Your land
lord pays the taxes and, in an 
apartment, rent covers repairs and 
usually heat. With an apartment, 
you often need less furniture, and 
no power equipment for yard 
work. In the city, you might do 
without a car, saving its cost, up
keep, and insurance payments.

Renting is flexible to suit your 
changing income and needs. You 
can readily change neighborhoods 
at the end of your lease. Renting 
also gives you time to accumulate 
funds for a house. Surburban 
rentals are generally lower than in 
the city, except for luxury apart
ments in certain "class" communi
ties. However, they involve com
mutation expenses. The more con
venient you are to transportation 
and shopping, the higher the rents.

For families who want both ur
ban and suburban benefits, with
out home-owning chores, new 
city skyscraper complexes offer 

(continued on page 119)

CONN
ORGANS/PIANOS

fortht home thmt enjoys home life

Made by C. C. Conn Ltd., Elkhart, Ind. World's 
lariast manulacturer ol band and orohostral instru

ments ... since 1875

GET BOTH FREE: BUY AN OLDER HOUSE?

The purchase price and taxes 
will be less than those of a new 
home. Don't figure on taking over 
the existing mortgage at a low in
terest rate; many banks today will 
not let you do it. And you will 
need a higher down payment than 
for a brand-new house. Unless it's 
in first-class condition, you’re 
likely to be confronted with high

Clip coupon and mail today.
1. Record of organ muHic, 

"CaiMTCc Capen> II.”
2. Meu' bn>rbure. "Conn Organ 

Decorator Handbook.”

Name.

Address,

City. rtrtimtv
.Zip.Sbte.

MAIL TO DEn*. AH-M. CONN ORGAN 
CORPORATION, ELKHART, INDIANA «W14
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Gwen Mitchell 
New York, N.Y.

Gail Minchew 
Washington, D.C.

Phebe Samonte 
Seattle, Wash.

Rosalie A. Zeto 
Houston, Texas

Elizabeth E. Hait 
Beaverton. Ore.

Elisabeth Gnsard 
Gresham Park, Ga.

Sandra Mosher 
Pasadena.Texas

%AIs:
Judy Bissonette 

San Francisco, Calif.
Linda Paparietlo 
Pittsburgh. Pa.

June Kern 
Bellevue. Wash.

Sara Lynn Oberdorfer 
Atlanta, Ga.

Ginger MacIntyre 
Denver. Colo.

Donna McCullough 
Atlanta. Ga.

Martha Perlnger 
Lake Oswego. Ore.

.V
r

Norma Graf 
Kenmore. N.Y.

Beverly Kuruman 
Denver. Colo.

Jainib Khan Echols 
Sandy Sorings. Ga.

Pamela Talbot 
New Orleans. La.

Carolyn F. Holder 
Amherst, N.Y.

Louise TIernan 
San Mateo. Calif.

Margaret L. Huey 
Pittsburgh. Pa.

i

i
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Thelma Hagio 
Houston. Texas

Darlene Seyfert 
Los Angeles. Calif.

Carolyn C. Neece 
ArllnfTtnn, Va,

Sharon Schwerdtfeger 
Deer Park. Texas

Anita Ihlenfeldt 
Redmond. Wash.

Jean Gilgan 
Portland. Ore.

Nina L. Gaskin 
North Englewood. Md.

r> A

»■
Elaine Guenther 

Buffalo, N.Y.
Gail A. Barry 
Portland, Ore.

Margot E. Hess 
New Orleans, La.

Angeline Forbes Tome! 
Englishtown, N.J.

Joyce A. Caoozzoli 
Camp Springs, Md.

Pamela G. Zlatnick 
Los Angeles, Calif.

Paste your 
picture here.

The prettiest dishes in America use Calgonite.

Hold a dish washed with Calgonite up to your face.
Reflect a moment. No dishwasher water drops in sight,

No detergent haze. The dish is so spotless it looks 
hand-dried. That's why the prettiest dishes in America use Calgonite. 

Got the picture? Beautiful. That goes for you and your pretty dishes.

■ontuiiQ
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New Tide XK breaks the stain 
barrier... cleans far beyond the 
reach of abytlgular detergent I

%

(AfterTideXK)
This is the new Tide XK.with the XK 
Enzyme (the bleachless stain remover). 
It breaks the stain barrier...removes 
dirt and stains as no 
regular detergent 
ever has before!

(After the party)
This is the stain barrier. The 
ugly dirt and set-in stains 
regular detergents can’t reach.

nChocolate 
Ice cream ci^'- ..1

stain W

Ketchup 
"stain V

jj-i.
5, •

Nosebleed
stain

The blue XK 
stands for 
XK Enzymes!

Grass
stain /

/Ground-in
dirt

Introducing incredibly new Tide XK. the first detergent 
in history to break the stain barrier...because it's the first 
detergent to harness the XK Enzyme. Not a bleach, the 
XK Enzyme is a unique substance found only in nature 
that breaks down, pulverizes the worst dirt and stains: 
ground-in collar dirt, grass, gravy, chocolate stains—even 
meat and blood stains. And, the XK Enzyme is a bleachless 
stain remover ... so Tide XK is safe for washable colors 
and fabrics. Get new Tide XK with the XK Enzyme . . . 
first detergent to break the stain barrier. It cleans far be
yond the reach of any regular detergent.



GAN
ALWAYS

NEW
BEGINNING

Who among us has not, from time to time, longed for a fresh start, a clean slate, a 
chance to scratch the old mistakes and begin again? At the turn of the year this 
urge to make a new beginning often takes the form of resolutions and good 
intentions. We will try to get the best out of what we have, make do. But, to tell 
the truth, what we'd like is something new and different to help us do better.

We need a change. It could be complete—new house, neighborhood, town.
Or, if we're happy where we are, content in the main, we look for ways to ring 
changes on old favorites. Our restlessness can be satisfied by something as simple 
as a new slipcover, as casually conceived as a casserole with fresh flavor.
What we are looking for is a new lease on life, a lift.

No wonder we sometimes envy those members of our Mobile Society who have 
a new beginning built in, who are transferred every few years to a different 
and bright opportunities. Perhaps we cannot be as physically mobile as they (nor 
do we want to be) but we can pick up some pointers from them on making a 
change and making it count. Mobility, after all, means more than movement.
It means being flexible enough to seize opportunity wherever you find it.

scene
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SOCIETY
ONEBy Mary Anne Guitar

Whom do you know who still lives in the house where he was 
bom? How many girls are married from the original family 
homestead? The odds are against it because we have become 
a nation on the move. In point of fact, an estimated 40 mil
lion Americans move every year, and that figures out to one 
in five. For some it comes as a once-in-a-lifetime upheaval.
For others, it is an expected step up the corporate ladder.

OUTthe real pros of the Mobile Society. They 
have learned to take their transfer in 
stride, with humor, and the conviction 
that the grass is bound to be greener out
side the next patio. IBM wives like to say 
that the company initials stand for "I've 
Been Moved." General Motors wives 
cherish the charm bracelets the company 
gives them to celebrate mobility. One side 
carries the state emblem—where they 
were sent—and the other the husband's 
title and length of service. When the wives get together they 
compare charm bracelets and take pride, as do Army'Navy 
wives in their respective tours of duty.

When the call comes—"Honey, we've been promoted! Pack 
up and follow me" —they are on the ready. He has to be there 
Monday. She has to sell the house (hopefully at a profit), pry 
the kids loose from Little League and Scouts, make a flying 
trip to the new area, pick a town with low taxes but with a 
high yield on schools and recreation. Then, when they do 
move she must settle in so that it looks as if they've always lived 
there. No wonder these wives are accomplished nest builders.

Significantly, the more the corporate gypsies move 
around the more they value home. One family, transferred 
six times in the last 10 years, explained:

OF
FIVE

OF US 
WILL 

MOVE
THISTHE ASPIRERS

Columnist Sylvia Porter says that, ' 'Mobility has become 
a way of life in these closing decades of the 20th century, 
particularly among rising young executives."

The corporate gypsies are motivated to get going because 
their companies promise a promotion and a raise as inducement. 
Or, if the job isn't challenging they itch to get up and out of 
it. 'The opportunities across the country are limitless.
A good many other Americans are also on the move because 
they, too, want to trade up. They are reaching for a bigger 
house, more growing room, better schools, a community 
that is hospitable to newcomers. They could be called "The 
Aspirers" because they know they can't stand still if they 
want to get, and keep, their full share of the good life.

Their move may be from the city to the country, from the 
suburbs back to the bustling urban center, from split level 
to town house, from two secluded acres to a cluster develop
ment with built-in companionship for the kids. Or, just down 
the block. The old house is showing its age and it might be 
practical to invest in a new one rather than make repairs.

If we have become adept at pulling up stakes and putting 
down roots it may be because we are moving all the time.
We go away for the weekend, to a second house for a seasonal 
break, drive hundreds of miles to ski or swim, fly around 
the country on business. The old-fashioned family with 
three generations under one roof is becoming a rarity as 
each spins off to establish a new base.

Naturally, some of us are more practiced at moving than 
others. Take those young executives who can expect to be 
transferred every two or three years. How do they do it?
What does all this moving do to family life, friendships, 
long-range plans? They are aware of the problems and speak 
about them frankly. As one of them put it:

TEAR

UWe never know how long we’re 
going to be in a house so we treat 
each one as if it’s going to be ours 
forever. We buy ever3rthing we 
need even if it might not fit 
perfectly in the next house.
That’s our plan for happy living.^ ^

Another family has solved the problem of fitting possessions 
into a new house by simply building the same one wherever they 
go. Transferred five tim^, they have found it easier, more 
profitable, to build than buy. Armed with tested blueprints, 
the husband scouts house sites when he turns up on the new 
job. When school is out, the old house sold, his family joins 
him. By then the house is up and they feel right at home. 
Furniture fits into its accustomed place and the children 
have their "old room” in a brand-new house.

Of course, many of the transients like the idea of switching 
away from the familiar when they move. It is, in fact, the 
major compensation that change brings. You might get a 
minimum lot (by Eastern standards) on the West Coast but a 
swimming pool could come with the house. Said an earnest 
gardener who hated to leave her newly planted bulbs before 
she saw them bloom: "But I always wanted a red (Dape Cod 
and I'm getting it on this move."

The transients put a high value on home because it serves 
as a family refuge, a warm outpost in an as-yet unfamiliar 
territory. Also, it signals to the outside world just what kind 
of people live there. Said one much-transferred wife;

^^There are three ways of assuring 
you’ll be transferred. Finish 
building a house. Buy a new house. 
Or, have your wife pregncuit.yy

On balance, they feel that mobility pays off. Besides, if 
they want to get ahead in the world they really have no 
choice. Their experiences can be helpful to anyone think
ing about moving, expecting it, or just wondering what it 
would be like. And so, to assess the impact of the supermobile 
on the rest of us we interviewed those families who think the 
mobile life is the only life. These corporate gypsies are
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^^When I move into a new community 
nobody knows anything about 
me but they can tell what I’m like 
by the kind o£ house we 
pick, our furniture, the car we 
drive, even the dog.f f

HELPING THEM COPE
Admittedly, the corporate gypsies have the edge on the other 

segments of the Mobile Society. They are given aid and 
comfort, a financial cushion, and expert counseling. 
Recognizing that there is more to moving than simply loading 
up the van, corporations now give their about-to-be transferred 
employees time to size up a new community. They may indulge 
husband and wife with a week of lush living in the best hotel 
in town while they house-hunt. But they know, too, that they 
won't abuse the privilege. Said one couple, "We can't wait 
to get out of here and into our own house." Some companies 
are willing to buy the old house when the transfer is immediate 
so that the transferred couple can make a down payment on 
their new one. The company usually pays for the move and 
sometimes throws in "an inconvenience bonus." All told, 
relocating an employee is expensive, can run up to $9000.

A flock of services has followed in the wake of the Mobile 
Society. The moving companies prosper, of course. They are 
so deluged with business that they are now trying to persuade 
people to move off season instead of in the summer time.
To this end they have joined parents and educators who 
support the idea of an all-year school program with staggered 
vacations. There are hcme-finding agencies, specializing in the 
transient trade and even counselors who operate like marriage 
brokers to bring couple and community together. Area 
‘Consultants, Inc., operating in the New York Metropolitan 
area, furnishes clients with research on taxes, house 
appreciation, commuting time, and other factors. Formed in 1963, 
by Robert and Betty Stahl who had themselves been relocated to 
New York, ACI aims to take the trauma out of the transfer.

As they go from town to town these "movers and doers" 
bring with them fresh energy and new ideas. They want to make 
themselves felt in their adopted communities. They have a 
yeasty sense of the possible and a drive to get the best for them
selves and their offspring. 'They join up for good works, 
volunteer for the Leagues, political parties, church, and hos
pital. They put the rest of us to shame as they plunge into 
community life. Instead of sitting on the sidelines they move 
out to make friends, make a stir, make a change. Just 
try to tell them "It won't work here."

TURNOVER TOWNS
Some towns have a distinctive style simply because they are 

populated by the transients. When the 28-year-olds are pro
moted and move out, their place is taken by families looking 
for precisely those qualities which drew their predecessors 
to, say, Darien, Connecticut, or Wheaton, Illinois.

What are the intangible qualities that make a town a'tnecca 
for the corporate nomads? "They want to be with their own 
sort, that much is clear," says a counselor who helps companies 
relocate personnel. "A guy who is 29 doesn't want to live 
with 55-year-olds. A $15,000 family wouldn't be comfortable with 
neighbors living on $8000.” Education and professional status 
also contribute to the sorting-out process because the corporate 
gypsies are younger and better educated than the average.

Like finds like, then, and the Mobile Society temporarily 
groups into little enclaves of equals. A diverse social- 
economic mix may be disappearing from American neighbor
hoods as a result. Something is lost in the process but there are 
gains. The supermobile have good ideas and a strong sense 
of commitment to their adopted community. They have had an 
impact on the way we live today and much of their influence is 
constructive. They are quick to shuck the stereotypes, more 
inclinsd to do their own thing. This attitude has had an impact 
on the look and style of the American home because as the 
transients move about they create a market for new departures 
in building, decorating, gardening, entertaining.

'Their living requirements, indeed their demands for more 
flexible housing, have given architects and builders an incentive 
to develop different designs. They're the people who like 
condominiums and town houses, the "new towns" with their 
complete complex of living 'playing ^ shopping built in. Not sur
prisingly, California has pioneered housing for the Mobile 
Society. When you think of mobility you think, quite rightly, 
of that fist-growing state. It follows that it would be a prime 
market for the innovative housing shown on page 60.

The Mobile Society likes to furnish its houses with pieces 
that lit in anywhere. The transients are casual and eclectic 
about periods and styles, ask only that they will travel well, 
look right in any setting. They are interested in bright ideas 
ior overnight remodeling, use wallpaper, paint, and fabric to 
make the new place look like home. They have escaped the 
use-it-up, make-it-do guilt that plagues the rest of us. If 
it's stale or boring, half empty or worn, they toss it out 
when they move on.

They are not ones to plant a garden that needs years to come 
into glorious maturity. Instead, they search out fast-growing 
shrubs or trees, put down sod, plant annuals for quick color. 
They can't wait for a hedge to give them privacy, so they put up 
a fence instead. They invest in pot plants, container-grown 
specimens to give their terrace or backyard a finished look.

PORTABLE PERMANENCE
Mobile though they are, the transients are by no means 

rootless. Cherished antiques, pictures, silver, china go along 
on every move and contribute a sense of family identity and 
continuity. One family sets aside a trunk to be packed with 
picture albums, accessories, and the children's toys.

The important thing, say those parents whose children 
have adjusted to constant change, is to furnish the family 
with its own structure. This may take the form of personal 
possessions, even the same roof over head, but it can also 
mean a strong sense of traditions and family customs. One 
mother recalls that when they were transferred to a branch 
office abroad they took nothing with them.

was all strange—the house, the 
food, the climate, the people.
But we were together and that 
was what counted,

Being together meant that they could share memories as 
well as new experiences. "When Christmas came the children 
wanted a tree and we had one. It wasn't pine, of course, but 
it was a tree. We decorated it and had our presents the way 
we always did. It's not a question of whether the surroundings 
change as much as it is a question of helping a child feel 
at ease wherever he lands." In other words, you can take it 
with you—home, that is.

Anyone who thinks that mobility is a passing phenomenon 
is not tuned in to the ambitions of millions of young Americans. 
Job-hopping, according to Fortune, "has become a badge 
of competence." Those experts who have examined the new 
breed of managers-on-the-move doubt that they will ever settle 
down. For, as Professor Eugene E. Jennings puts it, "this 
represents no mere youthful 'phase'—it's a whole new mind 
set." It has had its impact off the job, as well as on. as the 
Mobile Society moves to change our way of living —and 
often, for the better.
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"We picnic. We picnic all 
the time. Almost every sum
mer weekend and even in 
the winter." Kletts fan out 
to explore locations around 
Bay area or serve lunch on 
this deck off the kitchen.

When George and Selma Klett moved West, they packed up their 
modern-day covered wagon (a used carry-all), hitched on a trailer 
piled to the sky with belongings, and headed toward California. Fresh 
from New York's Cooper Union art school and life in a fourth-floor 
Brooklyn Heights walk-up, the Kletts zeroed in on the San Francisco 
Bay area and have been Californians ever since.

Planted in California doesn't necessarily mean the same address.
The Kletts have moved six times ... all within the San Francisco Bay 
region. Apartments first, then finally houses. When asked why so 
many moves here when they had stayed in the same location for a 
long period in Brooklyn Heights, Selma replied, "Rental apartments 
and sale houses are far more readily available here than they were 
in New York. This has changed somewhat recently, but when we first 
came there were plenty. We bought our first house after our rent had 
been raised twice. We would go in and fix up the apartments so 
much that landlords thought our units were worth more than the rent 
we were paying. So we decided we'd rather reap our own benefits 
from remodeling.

"Subsequent moves were to gain more space, to improve location 
and climate. In the last case, we purchased this large lot, lived in the 
small house already on it until we could build the one we're in now."

The Kletts have not changed furnishings with every move. They 
admit that all of their homes have had basically the same look and feeling. 
The pieces carried from the East and those gradually acquired through 
secondhand stores and auctions are such that they can be moved 
from room to room depending on where they best fit in.

On a wooded lookout above 
San Francisco Bay, George 
Klelt built this home (above 
left) nearly three years ago.
Its weathered, shingled 
exterior and expanses of deck 
on two sides are hallmarks 
of Northern California 
architecture. Shown are Klett 
and small daughter, Mia.

In Brooklyn, Selma Klett 
(above) had "the usual avo
cado plant, with one or two 
philodendrons. But here I 
want to try one of every 
plant I see. I have trouble 
resisting. Things grow all 
year, so there's always some
thing to pick for the house 
and there's always some
thing in bloom on the 
decks." All four Kletts are 
collectors with interests 
that range from plant slips 
to pottery, outdoor sculp
ture, rocks, odd pieces of 
furniture. "George says 
what saves us from being 
completely inundated is 
that we move fairly often.

In the open den at the head 
of the stairs, architect 
Klett keeps up with home
work on his new business 
venture—a revolutionary 
low-cost concrete housing 
system akin to Expo 67's 
much-publicized Habitat.

Living room (right) is 
forever changing as the 
children add new trea.sures 
to the bookcases and re
arrange old ones.
Says Selma, "I don't enjoy 
stiff formal rooms where 
you know the children are 
excluded." On decorating: 
"I enjoy mixing periods.
But even Goodwill bargains 
must have some wonder
ful qualities that make 
them worth having."(continued)
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The small walnut commode Airy master bedroomGO WEST, YOUNG FAMILY (continued)
(left) made the trek Wesf, 
along with antique cigar 
molds on its marble top. 
"Our big decision was to 
bring the things we rt'ally 
cared about—mainly acces
sories." Except for a few 
pieces, furniture from the 
Brooklyn Heights apartment 
was sold on the spot and the 
coup/e started over gradually 
via secondhand stores 
and auctions.

brushes the treetops, looks 
toward the Colden Cate.Naturally, some locations have worked better than others for the 

transplanted family. They thoroughly enjoyed a Berkeley brown- 
shingle house they had for awhile. "The house was so good," Selma 
points out, "that our furniture ... all of it. just looked great in it." But 
they continued the search for more space because they enjoy spreading 
out. Their current house designed by George has afforded them 
this opportunity. They are even able to overflow onto the decks. "This 
may be one reason we enjoy California so much. The outdoor living 
allows us to spread even outside . . . there really are no limits!"

The accessories the Kletts brought with them have served as a 
nucleus to which they are continually adding others. The pottery, 
for instance. A few bowls, casseroles, and pitchers made the westward 
trek. Others have been added as they found items that pleased them . . . 
and most are in constant use. Trips to Mexico have yielded pieces 
and shapes that move all around the house. Accessories are in many 
instances part of their collecting and are on display or in use 
whenever possible.

The shelf design around the fireplace has been in every Klett 
residence in one form or another. In one house, they couldn’t work 
it around a fireplace so George used the ojDen shelving as a room ■ 
divider. "When you use your collected treasures to set the theme, your 
spirits shift easily from house to house,'' Selma Klett points out.

When asked if they felt permanently installed in the home that 
seemed to offer so much for their style of living, Selma Klett replied,
"I really dislike moving. In fact I go into a decline for three months 
after every move, but George is always out looking at lots and, who 
knows, it may be time for another thinning out process!"

C/ies( at right belonged to 
Se/ma's grandmother and, 
with painting and little 
Windsor chair here, was 
among few targe possessions 
trailered from the East.

The entire house is a family 
art gallery, but the com
fortable country kitchen seen 
through doorway is head
quarters for continually 
changing shows by Mia and 
Zachary. It’s a display 
room, too, for Selma's grow
ing collection of pottery— 
casseroles, bowls, pitchers, 
platters—used doubly for 
decoradon and for serving. 
The deep shadow-box niche 
in the dining room tops a 
pass-fhroug/j from the wide 
tile kitchen counter beh/nd 
it to simplify serving. KletLs 
find enteriainirtg California 
style "very informal. Friend<= 
drop in on Sundays. We 
have casual dinners at the 
spur of the moment. Nothing 
we do could be called a 
production."

Identical spaces serve 
double time—as bedrooms 
and play centers for Zachary 
and Mia. Zachary's (above) 
has "a million projects 
going on at all times," with 
samples arranged in every 
cranny. The work surface 
where the inventive young 
man is engrossed was de
signed to move up or down, 
adjust from a low desk to a 
stand-up counter. In Mia's 
baby days, hers served as 
a handy table for changing. 
To make small rooms look 
largo, Klett introduced un
expected alcoves, varied 
ceiling heights and windows.
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HOME FOR NOW The spacious living room 
offered lots o/ effarm.
Two small Oriental rugs 
formerly used in the 
bedroom look better in this 
house in the living room 
against richly stained wide 
plank floor. Built-in closets 
on either side of the fire
place (not shown) provide 
mueff-needed storage.
Strong graphics, mat-\\-hite 
floor lamp, wool and 
velvet pillows—all modern 
punctuations—step up the 
traditional design pace.
The only major problem 
was four single windows that 
awkwardly cut into the 
wall space. As is often the 
case, the simplest solution 
was the best. Single pairs 
of while ready-made 
draperies hung on spring 
rods pull the whole room 
together. Total expense: 
under 535, Total time: as 
long as it took to fasten 
drapery honks into the 
curtains. Total effect; Great!

By Helene Brown
"I suppose it's foolish," said Mrs. Richard Green when we first met her, "but here I am hanging 
new curtains in a house we may only live in for another six months. But temporary or not, this is 
home and we don't intend to live like vagabonds."

Home for now is a lovely old house the Greens rent in Washington's historic Georgetown 
Dick Green recently left his law practice in New York City and moved the family, which includes 
Charlie, age 6, and Thomas, age 1, to Washington where he is a Deputy Director of the National 
Commission on Reform of Federal Criminal Laws. Since this is a temporary commission the job 
will terminate when the work is completed.

Moving is not new to the Greens. They've moved three times in ten years and each time 
created an intimate and personal home. But decorating a house they would only occupy for a few 
years was a big challenge. How did they do it without spending lots of money, lots of time? First 
of all they were aware of their major needs, and storage space was number one on that list. They 
didn't have portable storage pieces, they were all built-in in their former apartaient. Therefore any 
house they rented would have to have cupboards, closets, and shelf space where they could house 
books, china, glassware, linens, and all the paraphernalia a family with two small boys needs.
They also looked for a house with no major interior flaws. There would be no time for remodeling 
and a livable home had to be created with their existing furnishings. This awareness of how 
they wanted to live and what they really needed finally led the Greens to just the right house.

Once they moved in, decorating wasn't a major problem. They needed only to add simple 
ready-made curtains, some new pillows, and a few accessones. Lorna feels it was easy to decorate 
this house because she wasn't burdened with furniture that was super-sized, super-styled. There 
were no matching sets of furniture that could only be used in one room.

"Most of our furniture is English, says Lorna, 'and of various periods that all seem to l.>e com 
patible with one another and yet mix well with contemporary We found that flexibility m funchon 
and compatibility m styles made decorating easy With the exception of the beds and piano, we 
shuffled all the furniture around from room to room until it looked and felt just right. We 
find it's easy to add color and pattern but (difficult to obscure it When you don't know what <.sDior 
walls you'll inherit next you re safer with muted x»lors ana unobtrusive patterns m your fabnes

The rooms shown here are proof of the Greens decorating success and that their formula 
is a valid one. If you're a family on the move, why not let it work for you?
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Dining room (above and
left) is also the family room
and study. With a fireplace
and view of a walled garden,
it's the nicest room in the
house all year round. Since 
it's between the kitchen 
and living room it's a fine 
place for Lorna to write 
long letters home, catch 
up on sewing, and still 
keep an eye on the boys. 
Sundays are for the whole 
family. Everyone can re
lax and be together with no 
conflicting schedules to 
worry about. Its the day 
the children enjoy most 
because Dad's at home and 
that means a real rough and 
tumble ses5»on to look 
forward to. For contrast 
Lorna decided on a sharp
ened palette for this room. 
She added a pleated valance 
in a brilliant stripe to 
top the windows, lively 
new pillows, and a shaggy 
off-whife area rug to create 
a bright and cheery room.
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By Alan C. Borg

CALIFORNIA 
LEADER

HOUSING
DESIGN

Hillside houses, courtyard houses, 
town houses in the country, and 
a small apartment house. All of 
them are uniquely Californian, 
all are geared toward modem 

family living, and all are award- 
winning designs. For the past 

four years American Home has 
been privileged to cosponsor, 

with House & Home magazine 
and the American Institute of 

Architects, the prestigious design 
competition, "Homes for Better 

Living." This competition covers 
all types of architect-designed 

housing: custom and builder 
houses, town houses, and 

apartments for sale or rent. 
Year after year the judges 

consistently find themselves 
giving the bulk of awards to 

California entries. On these four 
pages we show winners in this 

year's competition. Intrigued by 
the fact that California does lead 

the way in design, American 
Home, after interviewing many 

architects and builders, came to 
these conclusions. First, in most 

of the state the climate is 
conducive to many design 

elements that would be costly or 
hard to live with in other parts 

of the country. Second, there is 
no real heritage to look back to. 

True, there still is strong 
influence from the Mission and 

Spanish past, but not to the same 
extent as the Early American 
Colonial house in most of the 

country. Third, ever since the 
gold-rush days, the various 

waves of immigrants have been 
of free spirit and willing to 

accept, even expect, new ways 
of living. Finally, thousands 

of mobility-minded families are 
pouring into California every 

month. Land is being devoured so 
rapidly that there is not only 
more opportunity, but also a 

desperate need to try new 
concepts. Wherever you live you 

can benefit from the practical 
ideas developed there.'*
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the courtyard house
A recent C»lifomia housing innovation 
that has spread rapidly in the slate and is 
now making inroads in the Midwest and 
East is the walled courtyard house, Since 
most California building sites are small and 
much living is done outdoors, many modern 
architects are reverting to an old Spanish 
design idiom—walling the entire yard. The 
arch/tectura/ firm of /ones and Horn has 
become a master at this and created the 
attractive development house above for the 
Deane Brothers, builders in Huntington 
Beach, Top photo shows the street side 
of the house with just the entryway and 
garage doors visible to the public. All 
other rooms open to patios and courty'ards.

hillside honses
Since much of the buildable land near many major metropolitan 
California is hilly, designers have mastered the art of hillside building.
As an example, this San Francisco site had a 63 percent grade and was covered 
with 10 to 75 feet of fill. Before Architect Jonathan Bulkley could even worry 
about aesthetics he had to cope with the considerable structure/ pro6/ems of 
bujfding on such a steep site. By dnvmg pj/rng 22 /eet into the solid soil 
foundation was acquired. From here the planning, which was determined by the 
slope, starts with the garage on the lop floor followed by the kitchen-dining and 
living rooms below and bedrooms below those. The driveway is carried to the 
house on a bridge. Decks provide space for outdoor living since the slope makes 
the ground itself unusable for normal family activities or recreation.

areas in
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town houses in the country
Carmel Valley is everything you see at the left—a broad valley with gently rolling 
wooded hills rising on either side. To despoil this beautiful countryside with the 
monotony of typical subdivisions would have been criminal (even though typical). 
Architects Hall and Coodhue of Monterey felt the pleasures of living in such a 
spectacular setting could be enhanced by adapting an urban grouping to the 
rural site. The 21 connected units seen here, ranging from 1421 square feel to 
1953 square feet in size,help to preserve the openness of the valley. Built on a knoll 
rising above the valley floor, the houses are basically designed for outward views. 
The architects attempted to achieve a strong sense of community living while 
preserving individual privacy, and to create a strong sequence of enclosed spaces 
on the knoll in contrast to the open rural setting. Even so, the genera/ impression 
is one of individual houses that house very individuai people.

even apartments
Located in southern California 

in Rancho Santa Fe, this care
fully planned small apartment 

fits in closely with the character 
of the small village it is a part 

of. While situated on a small site, 
it offers its occupants great 

privacy and a sense of belonging. 
Separate entrances to the apart

ments and private courtyards 
or balconies help achieve this. 

The mood, created by architects 
Paul and Allard and Associates, 

is one of casuai living in the 
tradition of early California. The 

apartments themselves were 
arranged to reflect this casual 
mood while retaining the all- 

important interapartment privacy.



MOVING IN WITH PAINT, WALLPAPER,

When we last visited Georg and Anna-
belle Andersen {American Home.
November, 1967), they were living in a
tiny apartment, bursting at the seams
since the arrival of baby, Katrina Louise.
Like most young couples they eagerly
looked forward to the day when they
could move into a home of their own.

Traditionalists at heart, they wanted a
house that offered them an old-fashioned
way of life. Not an open all-in-one plan.
but separate rooms for separate functions.

The house they finally chose gives them just that. It's a
typical house in a typical suburban community.
comfortable but in no way remarkable, But once inside
there is nothing typical about it. For here is a very
personal house, full of brightness and warmth, charm
and character, and a true expression of the
way the Andersens live.

"We knew exactly how we wanted our home to look,”
said Georg who is an architectural designer. "Our
apartment was more contemporary and the color scheme
subtle, but now we wanted lots of color, elegance
without pretense, and most of all, rooms that were
comfortable and inviting.” The decorating tools employed
to achieve the garden-fresh ambiance (continued)
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The Andersens love
their new living room (left
and below left) where they
can entertain large groups
of friends easily, a luxury
they didn't have in their
previous apartment, furn/-
ture is arranged so f/iat
guests can chat comfortably.

I



MOVING IN WITH PAINT, WALLPAPER, AND FABRIC 
(continu^)

Sassy fhwers sprinkled 
all over the walls and 
windows create a sunny 
bower for Katrina. Her 
animal kingdom splendidly 
reposes on an old love seat 
the Andersens transformed. 
Hoor-to-ceiling ^tagere 
attractively stores toys. NBedroom under the eaves 
(right) is a sky-hlue and 
cloud-white private re
treat, a contrast to the hot 
colors and patterns that 
prevail in the rest of the 
house. Here color is cool, 
pattern except on the built- 
in cabinet doors, subtle. 
Curtains, hung very lull, 
are pretty as a garden 
party dress.

N
An old-fashioned back 
porch (below) is a cool and 
comfortable spring and 
summer retreat for the 
Andersens. Since it's off the 
kitchen, it makes for easy 
and informal entertaining. 
Creen porch blinds create 
a good-looking background 
in this all-window room 
and insure privacy, fur
niture is casual, easy-to- 
mainlain wicker with seat
ing pieces (not seen) covered 
in crisp green and white 
flowered cotton.

that prevails throughout the house were paint, vrallpjaper, and fabric.
In themselves not extraordinary, but when handled adeptly they transform the mundane into 
something special. All the rooms spill over with color in glorious combinations, 
unmistakably modern, and used with traditional furniture to create the 20th-century 
design mix. Added to all are accessories that let you know this is a real home that is 
lived in and enjoyed every minute. There are no collections of "in" objects self-consctously 
placed in just the right spot, but rather some of their favorite things— 
books and magazines, pictures of Katrina, Annabelle's favorite bone china teapot, 
and flowers from a lovingly tended garden arranged in exuberant bouquets.
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IT’S WEST’S 
INSIDE 

THAT COUNTS

"When slandird de
vices don't work, we work 
out new solutions. Since 
the walls were too low, 
ceilings too slanted for 
cortventional lamps or 
lighting fixtures, we in
vented the illuminated 
table. The base is old, 
the top an inverted 
acrylic plastic ce//ing 
pan that covers a pair 
of circular tubes. Be
sides being a practical 
dining surface, it provides 
glarefree illumination 
and looks like its float
ing in space." Equally 
unconventional are the 
homemade bookstacks, 
accessible from both sides, 
seen in badcgroand.

I

Some of today's most interesting homes are often found behind the most unlikely facades. You 
^ .r wouldn't, for example, credit the Victorian ex-rooming house (left) on a (Cambridge,

Massachusetts, side street with housing the strictly space-age apartment of Joan and Chester 
Sprague shown in our other photographs. At first sight, the Spragues, architects both, were tempted 
by the possibilities of the attic, a warren of small enclosures. They gutted it to shape the great 
garret space that now runs clear across the width of the house from one gable to the other leaving 
only a pair of offices ("Whien we work, that's when we need privacy."), a bath, and a kitchen as 
self-contained rooms with conventional doors. Nowthere's minimal demarcation between living, dining, 
and sleeping areas. For storage there's the ’’free-standing closet . . . just big enough and high 
enough to hold clothes and other belongings without becoming a dividing wall," and it will move 
handily to the new house the Spragues are alr^dy remodeling for themselves. Joan and (Chester 
Sprague believe that you should affirm and accentuate the best and most characteristic features of 
any given environment. With this in mind they kept certain parts of the old structure intact— 
among them the brick chimney, Victorian banisters, and some of the old oak window frames-*and 
underlined and strengthened the A-line structure with graphic devices that echo the triangles of 
walls meeting ceiling slopes. Except for their collection of Navaho rugs, permanent fixtures 
wherever they live, the Sprague approach is strictly experimental, their theory—no home 
should ever be static especially not in this age of constant mobility.

till
Photographer: Harry Hartman
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We like the contrast of sparse and luxurious materials—of
velvet (on the cushions); oak chairs stained red, rather than
painted, so the grain would show; of brick, and dark, wide-
planked wood flooring." The "living room" letters pinned up
behind the built-in banquette were cut out of fiberboard and
painted. Navaho rugs prized by the Spragues (seen here and in
bedroom below) add exc/(;ng linear geometry.

"We experimented with shiny materials—panels of transparent
plastic film, slick raincoat vinyl, silver paint—to extend space
even more (bedroom at left). A conflict between verticals and
horizontals made our apartment look dumpy. By concentrat/ng
on triangles we made space soar. We even made triangles
where none existed—cutouts taped across the walls. The floor
lamp was improvised from two industrial lighting fixtures.

Soaring planes and clean lines of the attic are anticipated by en
trance stairway (far left). Sweeping curve of banister railing.
horizontal windows, and sharp blue-pain ted vertical band
create eye-faend/ng direction.

Ptiotagrapher: William Mans
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"I tike things out in the open/' 
says Cini Habeeb, "where t can 
reach them. That's the reason hr 
the graduated, wall-mounted maple 
shelves. They're 6,8,70, and 12 
inches deep. Why graduated?
So / won't bang my head while 
working at the butcher-block 
table beneath."

The major work center pivots 
around the 34-inch-high butcher- 
block table. "Its perfect for dining 
when you use stools and great 
for working. Its two inches lower 
than the regular counter lop.
Here's where f mix, cook, bake, 
eat, write, and study."

"Certain small appliances are a 
must and I like them on the 
counter top, organized in work
ing group.s where / use them most 
often. One group includes a 
toaster, mixer and food grinder, 
citrus juicer, and food scale. 
Another includes a blender, coffee 
mi7/, and can opener."

"The butcher's meat rack serves 
as a place to hang saucepans and 
to dry sausages and green herbs. 
Underneath is the combination 
washer-dryer—not the ideal place 
but in an apartment its a logical 
place to put it. Its surely better 
than running down to the base
ment to do the laundry," says Cini.

"The carpeting is foam-cushioned 
acrylic that is easy to keep clean. 
Best.of all its soft underfoot and 
adds warmth to the kitchen. 
Other easy-main tenance features 
include washable wall covering 
and matching window shade as 
well as easy-to-/aunder perma
nent-press cafe curtains."

HAVE KITCHEN-WILL TRAVEL
kitchen seems to make the most of everything. A feeling of 
permanence, for one thing. A wonderful place to come home to, 
for another. Most important, it is filled with all the personal touches 
that make it xmiguely the Habeebs—bright down to their own 
special quirks and idiosyncrasies. Says Gini, "Usually, when a 
couple lives in an apartment, it is on a temporary basis and the

This apartment kitchen belongs to Mitchell and Virginia Habeeb. 
Gini Habeeb happens to be the Food and Home Equipment Editor 
of American Home. She probably sees more kitchens in a year 
than most wives see in a lifetime. Both Mitch and Gini (he's a 
salesman) have lively jobs that carry them well beyond the 9 am 
to 5 pm routine and preclude any notion of commuting. Yet their
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Above, Cini is about to cook
chicken in a clay cooker. The
chicken steams in Us own natu
ral iuices without fat.

Perforated hardboard above the
sink holds all small working
tools. Its also where Mitch makes
his favorite cheese. He pours
yogurt into a heavy muslin bag
and hangs it on an extended h. ok
to let it drip into the sink until
all the whey disappears.

'Wall and base cab/nets hold the
things we seldom use Additional
supplies and accessories are
stored in a large pantry, which
was once a coat closet and is
located Just outside the kitchen.

'A corner sink is not the perfect
arrangement when the two of us
are using the kitchen at once, but
it does utilize space that is nor
mally used for corner cupboards
or dead storage and it did free
space for the washer-dryer.

"Self-cleaning oven fa must in
mv book), surface cooking top
with ventilator and hood, dish
washer, refrigerator that never
needs defrost/ng fanother must).
are the nucleus of the well-rounded
kitchen I had m mind. I cover the
coofcing top with an asbestos pad
when I use the electric skillet.
waffle iron, and other appliances
since they 'equire vendlatioi
just as any saucepan or skillet
doe^ on a range.

sad part of it is it usually looks temporary. My theory is to get the 
most out of your present surroundings . . . live a little . . . design 
your kitchen to suit your habits and the way you like to live. That's 
what we've done. And our big secret is that when and if we should 
ever move, most of the things we've grown to love and all the gadg
ets and not-so-gadgets we've collected will come right along with us."

For example, the wall-mounted maple shelves are easily 
dismounted. They are the same length as the butcher-block table. 
The washer-dryer combination was a must for Gini and is another 
investment that could be transferred to another location. The same 
is true for the butcher's meat rack. Says Gini, "Wc could move 
to Pasadena tomorrow and never know we'd left home."
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lEuunm TO COOK
PANCAKES Add egg-milk mixture. Stir slowly and gently 

only until the dry ingredients are dampened. 
4. Heat griddle. Crease lightly if you need to.

cover of the iron.
• Cook the waffle until steaming stops.
• When one waffle has baked, reheat the iron 
before pouring on batter for the next one.

You can prepare waffle batter from a recipe 
or you can use packaged mixes. One of the 
quickest and easiest ways to have waffles is 
with the frozen precooked waffles which need 
only to be popped into a toaster.

Two of the most popular breakfast foods we 
know are pancakes and waffles, though they 
have been known to turn up for lunch and 
supper and even for dessert. They are simple 
to maki
start from scratch. Here .are a few simple secrets 
to perfect pancakes.
• Combine the ingredients and mix lightly and 
quickly only until the flour is dampened and 
the batter is fairly smooth. Do not try to beat 
out all the lumps. Over-beating toughens them.
• You can use a griddle, a skillet, or an elec
tric skillet for making pancakes. It isn't neces
sary to grease a seasoned griddle or a Teflon- 
coated one. Nor should it be necessary to 
grease the griddle if your batter contains short
ening or fat. If you find that the batter sticks 
on your griddle, however, brush the entire 
surface lightly with shortening or fat.

•whether you use a prepared mix or

HOMEMADE WAFFLES
2 cups sifted aii-purpose flour 

4 teaspoons baking powder 
teaspoon salt 

3 eggs 
2 cups milk

V4 cup butter or margarine, melted 
and cooled

5. Drop batter from large spoon onto griddle. 
You can spread the batter lightly with the back 
of the spoon if you wish. Cakes should be 4 to 
5 inches in diameter. You should leave space 
between them to allow for spreading and to 
give you room to turn them.
6. Cook until underside is golden brown and 
top side is full of unbroken bubbles.

1. Heat waffle iron according to directions.
2. Sift flour, baking powder, and salt into me
dium-size bowl.
3. Beat eggs in second bowl. Stir in milk. Blend 
in butter or margarine.
4. Add liquid ingredients to dry ingredients. 
Stir or beat until batter is smooth.

• Heat the griddle until it is hot. Test it by 
dropping a few drops of water on it. The water 
should sizzle and bubble away almost at once.
• Drop the batter by rounded tablespoons onto 
griddle. Leave 2 to 3 inches between each.
• Pancakes should be turned only once. Cook 
until the top is full of unbroken bubbles and is 
no longer runny.
• Turn pancake with a pancake turner and 
cook the second side. It takes about half as long.
• Pancakes are best served at once, but can be 
kept warm a short time in a slow oven.

7. Turn with pancake turner and cook the 
second side until brown.
8. Remove from pan. Stack on heated plates 
to serve. Serve hot with butter or margarine 
and syrup. Makes 12 pancakes.

Variations
Buttermilk pancakes: Prepare Homemade Pan
cakes substituting Vh cups buttermilk for the 
milk and using only 1 teaspoon baking 
powder and adding ^4 teaspoon baking soda. 
Or, use the packaged mix following label di
rections exactly.
Blueberry Pancakes: Prepare and cook Home
made Pancakes on one side. Sprinkle top with 
fresh or unthawed frozen blueberries. Turn and 
finish.

5. Pour batter onto center of lower half of iron 
until it spreads to about 1 inch from the edge.
6. Bake as the manufacturer directs.
7. Lift cover. Loosen waffle around edges with

HOMEMADE PANCAKES
1V^ cups sifted all-purpose flour 

2 tablespoons sugar 
2 teaspoons baking powder 

% teaspoon salt 
1 egg

1 Vi cups milk
Va cup melted butter or margarine 

or pure vegetable oil

1. Sift flour, sugar, baking powder, and salt 
into medium-size bowl.
2. Beat egg well in small bowl. Stir in milk 
and butter or margarine or oil.

fork. Remove from iron. Serve hot with butter, 
syrup, confectioners' sugar, or preserves for a 
main dish or with ice cream for dessert. Makes 
about 8 waffles.

WAFFLES
Waffles, which many of us think of as strictly 

American, are really a very old variety of quick- 
bread. The dictionary says the word comes 
from the Dutch and many very old European 
waffle irons have been found. Some of these 
are much more intricately and decoratively de
signed than the crisscross pattern we are used to.

Waffles, which are made from a pour batter 
that always contains eggs, should be crisp, 
tender, and a uniform brown. Cooking them 
correctly will assure perfect results.
• Before you begin, read the directions that 
come with your waffle iron. The manufacturer 
will have included directions for the use, sea
soning (if necessary), and proper care of the iron.
• While the waffle is cooking, don't raise the

Variations
Bacon Waffles: Cut thin-sliced bacon strips in 
half. Place 1 piece on each section of batter in 
iron before closing cover. Bake as directed. 
Pecan Waffles: Add Vi cup finely chopped 
pecans to dry ingredients. Prepare waffles as 
directed.
Cheese Waffles: Add V2 cup shredded Ched
dar cheese to batter. Bake as directed.
Ham Waffles: Prepare batter as directed. Top 
batter for each waffle with 2 tablespoons 
minced, cooked ham before closing cover. Bake 
as directed. Good too, with Cheese Waffles.

S

c
3. Make a well in center of dry ingredients.
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Chuck Roast re^it^

Campbell Soup gives good ol’diuck 
a great new personality!

CHIU CHUCK

pound boned chuck 1 cup chopped onipn 
2 teaspoons chiliroast

2 tablespoons flour powder
1 can Campbell’s2 tablespoons

Chili Beef Soupshortening
CHIU BEEf ‘/4 cup diced green1 can (1 pound)

tomatoes•0oir pepper
Rice^ cup water

Trim fat. cut meat into thin strips; sprinkle with flour. In skil
let. brown meat in shortening; pour off fat. Add tomatoes, 
water, onion, and chili powder. Cover; cook over low heat 1
hour. Stir now and then. Add soup and green pepper; cook 
covered hour more or until tender. Stir now and then. Serve
over rice. 6 servings. (Yield—about 6V^ cups)

KEFBROTK (4 ounces) slicedVt cup dry red winel•OUIUONl mushrooms, drained2 large cloves garlic,■OUF .
2 tablespoons flourminced

Trim all fat from chuck; cut into lV4-inch cubes. In large heavy
pan, brown in bacon drippings; pour off fat. Sprinkle with salt, 
pepper. Add bacon, soup. 1 cup water, wine, garlic, bay leaf. 
Cover: simmer 1 hour. Stir now and then. Add onions, carrots.
mushrooms. Cover; simmer 1 hour or until tender, Remove
bay leaf. To thicken, gradually blend *4 cup water into flour. 
Push meat, vegetables to one side. Slowly stir flour mixture 
into sauce. Cook, stirring until thickened. 4 servings.

MUSHROOM cup
in half cheeseSOUP .

I tablespoon chopped Paprika
Trim fat from meat; place in large baking pan (13x9x2"). Roast
at 350*F. for 1 hour; spoon off fat. Arrange potatoes around
roast. Combine chives and soup; pourover meat and potatoes.
Cover; bake 2 hours more or until meat and potatoes are ten
der. Sprinkle with cheese and paprika; bake until cheese melts.
6 servings.

Get 608 more exciting recipes in Campbell's "Cooking With Soup' 
Book. Just send 60c with your name and address to COOKBOOK, 
Box 575, Maple Plain, Minn. 55359. Please allow 3 weeks for handling. 
Offer good only in U.S.A. and Puerto Rico. Void if restricted or for
bidden by law. Offer may be withdrawn at any time.

ATm! ATm! Good and easy!



that give maximum effect for mini
mum expenditure.

Here's what we mean: The bath
room will look brand new if you pul 
up washable wall fabric, enamel the 
woodwork, dress up the mirror with 
a picture frame, and frost the window 
for privacy. If storage is needed, in
stall a few shelves, a surface-mount
ed medicine cabinet, and/or a pole- 
supported storage unit over the toi

work, and ceiling gives a fast, inex
pensive transformation and is easily 
washed. The relatively new latex 
enamels let you clean brushes with 
water. On the ceiling, tile with a 
hard plastic finish is highly resistant 
to grease, washes very easily, goes 
up quickly. On the floor, resilient 
tile or sheet goods are the obvious 
answer. But avoid low-priced "bar
gain" materials.

paints and resilient materials for the 
floor. But make sure they're intended 
for use below grade level.

By ARTHUR J. MAHER

ATRANSFEREE'S 
6UIDET0 
HOME FIX-UP

BEFORE YOU PAINT
Throughout the house, a common 

problem is walls that are badly 
cracked, broken, or scarred. An ex
perienced house painter would avoid 
a complete resurfacing job in one of 
the following ways.

Moving into a house always entails
fixing-up and remodeling work. But
the wise transferee resists
the urge to plunge right
in. Instead, he plans ahead,
getting maximum results
for every dollar and every
hour invested. And he
keeps one eye on the next
move he'll probably make.

Apply textured paint. 
This is an interior paint that 
has been thickened. After
spreading it on, you give 
it a swirly or stippled pat
tern with the end of your 
brush. The result looks like 
rough-textured plaster and 
hides cracks, small holes, 
and the like. A similar re
sult is possible with a mix
ture of paint and sand 
(available premixed).

If you prefer the usual 
smooth finish, attack a 
badly cracked wall or ceil
ing first by filling any large 
holes with a mixture of dry- 
wall joint cement—the pre
mixed, easy-to-use kind— 
and plaster of Paris. Then 
apply .a skim coal of the 
dry-wall cement alone to 
the entire wall or ceiling. 
This will fill in small cracks 
and holes and bind to
gether loose pieces. Let dry 
overnight. If the cement 
has shrunk in some areas, 
apply a second skim coat. 
Best tool for skimming is a 
plasterer's trowel.

Another approach is to 
apply a fabric called paint
er's canvas. Put it on the 
way you would wallpaper, 
using the same paste, How
ever, don't overlap the 
edges. Butt them together. 
When dry, apply primer, 
then paint or wallpaper.

If only sections of the 
wall or ceiling have been 
broken, use the patching 
mixture described above 
on holes, and cover cracks 
with dry-wall joint tape 
and cement. To do this, 
first apply the cement gen
erously over the crack. 
Then press joint tape into 
the cement with a wide 
putty knife or a plasterer's 
trowel. After drying, apply 

a second coat of cement, then a third. 
On each of these coals, feather the 
edges out beyond edges of the pre
vious coat. By the way, if out of dry- 
wall joint cement, some dealers will 
tell you that spackling compound is 
just as good. Don't listen.

Before applying paint or wallpaper, 
sand away any irregularities, then ap
ply primer.

WeVe modernized
the mushroom.

A

TAKE IT WITH YOU
Look at the matter of 

storage units. Some, like 
kitchen cabinets, become a 
part of the house, remain
ing behind when you 
move. But in other rooms, 
Instead of built-ins, rely on 
wall-hung units and shelf 
systems that demount. The 
experienced woodworker 
can build these himself. 
The less experienced will 
save a lot of time with un
painted stock units. Other 
movable units include chil
dren's beds with built-in 
storage, normal furniture 
designed for storage, un
der-bed storage chests, 
and those ubiquitous wall- 
mounted shelf standards.

One unit that's less por
table than you might think 
is the elaborate set of plas
tic drawers for the closet. 
Your next closet might be 
a half inch too narrow.

Indoor-outdoor carpet 
tiles are especially useful. 
They go down easily, come 
up just as easily, and are 
adaptable to the bathroom, 
kitchen, patio, or base
ment. If you can't match 
them in your next house, 
buy a contrasting color 
and mix them up, or bor
der one color with another.

Light fixtures require 
some careful thought. Ex

sconces

41
Now you can buy modern mushrooms.

Lots of fresh mushrooms. All cleaned 
and neatly sliced. Freeze-dried, too.

Sotheykeepfreshforyou.With lotsof 0 
beefy-tasting ^asonings ready to mix

with meat in minutes.
^ One envelope makes

• \the easiest and most delicious Swiss steak 
youVe ever tasted. Just sprinkle both sides 
with Upton Beef Flavor Mushroom Mix. 

3!r" Wrap your steak in 
aluminum foil. And roast.

And there are more recipes right 
« in the box for stews, gravies, dips, 
f casseroles. Wherever you like your 
mushrooms fresh and tasty.

h
y
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wapen.sive
might require new wiring 
at your next house. On the 
other hand, most dining 
rooms are wired for chandeliers. So 
get one that is sturdily built. Deli
cate crystal chimneys are easily bro
ken in a move, as are flimsy arms. The 
most practical hanging fixture of all 
is the type that uses an exposed plug
in lamp cord. With extensions, it goes 
almost anywhere without altering the 
home's permanent wiring.

let lank. Fill a crack over the bathtub 
with silicone or rubber-type caulk
ing. The silicone type also makes an 
excellent cement for quick replace
ment of loose ceramic tile. To change 
the color of ceramic tile you can 
buy an epoxy paint that dries to a 
hard tilelike finish.

The quickest remedy for an old- 
fashioned, antiseptic white tile floor 
is to cover it with resilient tile or 
indoor-outdoor carpeting.

If the kitchen needs work, resist 
the temptation to redo it completely. 
Bright enamel on the walls, wood

If new cabinets are called for, con
sider building them out of rough- 
sawn woods generally used as house 
siding. You won't have to paint, stain, 
or sand and you'll get a distinctive- 
looking kitchen.

Too often home owners regard the 
basement as a place you either redo 
completely or leave alone. But a fast 
once-over is just as possible there 
as in any other part of the house. 
Apply masonry paint to the founda
tion walls, and ordinary interior 
paint—preferably latex—on the ceil
ing beams and boards. There are also

NOT EVERYTHING CAN GO
Let's face It, though. Most of your 

remodeling work must slay with the 
house. So the way to minimize your 
losses is to use materials and methods

PANELING
Many postwar houses will present 

you with a wall or two of beat-up 
paneling. If you want to retain the
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Generally speaking, the addition of 
a new room will increase the value 
of a house, provided that room is 
one that most buyers in the area 
will want. A house that doesn't have 
a dining room, for example, in an 
area where most houses have dining 
rooms, almost always gets a boost in 
value if a dining room is added. And 
it will be easier to sell. On the other 
hand, merely adding a few feet of 

space to an already ade
quate room may help sala
bility, but not necessarily 
the market value.

A new bedroom usually 
adds value. So does an ex
tra bath or powder room, 
especially in an older 
house with only one bath. 
A family room Is usually a 
good bet, if added to the 
existing rooms. It is not a 
good bet if you merely cre
ate one by remodeling a 
bedroom. In a case like 
that you're just exchanging 
one form of desirable space 
for another.

One of the most popular 
improvement jobs is the re 
modeling of either a kitch
en or a bathroom. And, it 
can pay off handsomely. 
But only if you're careful. 
If either room is well be
low par for the locale, a 
well-designed remodeling 
will help both value and 
salability. But it's very 
easy to sock more money 
into the job than you can 
add to the price. And, if 
the kitchen or bath was 
not really below par, but 
merely not pleasing to you, 
personally, your remodel
ing may prove to be un
pleasing (i.e., not worth 
extra money) to the next 
potential buyer.

What about that new 
patio you were planning 
and the barbecue pit and 
that spectacular flower 
garden? Add them strictly 
for your own pleasure. 
They may help salability, 
but not value. And the out
door pool? It will scare 
away the safety-conscious.

Now suppose you're 
about to remodel in a way 
that seems sure to increase 
your house value. Just how 

much will it do for you? Again, no 
point-blank answer. The more work 
you do for yourself, the more profit 
you'll realize. Also, in most remodel
ings, you reach a point of diminishing 
returns. Paneling with 60-cent-a- 
square-foot material is worth as much 
as paneling with 80-cent material. But 
avoid downright cheap materials.

Then there’s the value of other 
houses in the area. Usually, the local 
market will bear only a certain price 
per house, and no more. So, before 
deciding what to do, pick the 
brains of local real estate people

time factor. Will a big do-it-yourself 
remodeling conflict with your new 
job schedule and with social obli
gations? If you get discouraged, will 
your budget stand the price of pro
fessional reinforcements? Naturally, 
only you can answer these questions.

Does this mean you must pass up 
a real bargain, or an old house that 
really grabs you? Of course not. But, 
when getting a mortgage, arrange

If the improvements are important to 
you and your family, don't be overly 
concerned with economics, except 
in deciding how much remodeling 
you can pay for. Obviously a job 
that increases your comfort and en
joyment cannot be judged on a pure
ly economic basis. So approach your 
planning not as a computer, but as 
a human being.

Nevertheless, economics are im

orlginal finish, there are penetrating 
finishes and sealers available that 
you can wipe onto the whole panel 
surface. Where the original finish is 
scuffed, this compound seeps into 
the wood, then hardens, restoring 
some of the original gloss. Individual 
scratches can be stained to match the 
original finish. Apply stain sparingly 
with an artist's brush, cotton-tipped 
swab, or any small applicator. Deep 
gouges can be filled with 
the so-called furniture sticks 
of wax that come in several 
shades to match or approx
imate most wood colors.

For badly damaged pan
els, or where the previous 
owner used cheap panel
ing that can't be made at
tractive, don't be afraid to 
cover with paint. Even v- 
grooved panels can look 
good this way. Another 
quick-cover approach is to 
nail or staple up colored 
burlap.

If you prefer simply to 
put up brand-new panel
ing, the simplest way is to 
apply the new over the 
old—provided, of course, 
the old appears sound and 
was properly applied.

One job it pays not to 
tackle is sanding and re
finishing wood floors. You 
could do the job, but it 
takes time and disrupts the 
whole household. Have a 
professional do it several 
days before you move in.
Having it done the day be
fore, you may greet the 
movers with a tacky floor.
And it's doubtful that you'll 
like the random patterns 
left by the movers' feet.

WOODWORK AND TRIM
In a recently built house, 

these present no problem. 
Just paint along with the 
walls. If the existing paint 
is glossy or semiglossy, 
sand it lightly first.

In an older house, you'll 
often find the accumulated 
paint on the trim to be 
chipped, cracked, and gen
erally ugly. Don’t try to re
move the old paint. It's a 
nasty job, seldom worth 
the time. Replace the trim, 
then paint or stain.

also for a construction loan to cover 
the remodeling. And get the work 
moving immediately.

Inevitably, the home owner who 
is bent on remodeling wants to know 
what effect the improvements will 
have on the value of his house.

There is no point-blank answer to 
this question. The situation varies 
from one area to another, from one 
house to another, and from one type 
of improvement to another. There
fore, all we can do is discuss various 
factors which bear on the answer.

The first factor is the personal one.

portant, so let's get back to them. 
And let's start by dispelling a notion 
that many home owners still cherish— 
namely that you always get back the 
money you put into a house. In other 
words, $1000 spent on improvements 
adds $1000 to the value of your 
house. A nice thought, but unfor
tunately not realistic.

For the truth is that $1000 might 
be worth nothing as far as the value 
of your house is concerned. On the 
other hand, it might be worth more 
than $1000, or it might actually de
tract from the value.

HOW MUCH REMODELING 
IS ENOUGH?

Before you buy a house that needs 
extensive work, do some hard think
ing. Some people like continual in
volvement in remodeling work. It re
laxes them. But if you're not so in
clined, the continual upset of living 
with paint cans, plaster dust, and 
stepladders can be depressing, es
pecially when you've just moved 
across the country and are settling 
yourself into a new job and a new 
community. Then, too, there's the
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in the new town will cost a half day 
or more that you can ill afford, Wail 
until you're comfortably settled.
• Get all those little jobs out of the 
way before you move, not after. Have 
everybody's teeth fixed and eyes 
tested. Buy shoes and socks the chil
dren need. And so on, It's a lot easier 
to do in the community you already 
know than in a new one. People we 
spoke to figure it takes six months to 
really know your way around a new 
town, locating the right stores.
• Bring fix-up supplies with you. If 
possible, size up the new house and 
list curtain rods, towel racks, shelf 
brackets you'll need. Bring these 
with you again to save time hunting 
in a strange town.

WHAT ABOUT MOVING DAY?

• Get a baby-sitter and, if necessary, 
a cat and dog sitter. Children and 
F>ets not only slow things down, but 
are in a physical danger from the 
general confusion. And small chil
dren are emotionally upset by seeing 
their environment torn apart and 
cherished possessions trucked away.
• Unless you are paying for packing, 
pack everything you can before the 
movers arrive, especially small items.
It takes as much of a mover's time to 
carry out two table lamps as it does 
a large box containing the same lamps 
plus other items.
• Collect packing boxes well in ad
vance from the supermarket, grocer, 
etc. This will cut the number you 
have to rent or buy from the mover.
• When getting an estimate on the 
move, be sure it is based on a sales
man's visit to your home. He should 
use a detailed checklist. Then, re
member that the figure you agree on 
is an estimate only, not a firm price.
• Be sure you understand the terms 
of payment on a COD move. A good 
way to add unnecessary charges to 
the bill is to have the mover wait in 
his truck while you scurry around a 
strange town trying to cash a per
sonal check. And whether the agreed 
tender is cash, travelers' checks, or 
whatever, have more than indicated 
by your estimate, in case the bill runs 
higher. Also, have plenty in small de
nominations. The mover is not re
quired to have the necessary change. 
He'll mail it to you, but why make 
that necessary?
• Insure your possessions for the 
maximum amount. Such insurance 
costs little, so why not have it? Have • 
unusually valuable antiques and the 
like appraised. Photos of them won't 
hurt, in the unlikely event that a 
claim becomes necessary.
• Take with you, in your personal 
luggage, enough bedding, toothpaste, 
etc., to live comfortably in motels en 
route, and in an empty house, should 
the movers arrive late.
• To avoid misunderstandings over 
possible damage or loss claims, sign 
the driver's inventory sheet only 
when you have inspected everything. 
Then, before signing, write; "Subject 
to further inspection for con
cealed damage or loss."
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NO MORE MONTHLY CHARGES FOR YOUR 
EXTRA PHONES-OWN YOUR OWN

MAKE YOUR
TRANSFER
EASIERStandard Dial Phones 

in C0L0R-only*13®^ If you're new to the Mobile Society, 
the best thing you can do is profit 
from the experience of those who 
have gone before. To this end, Amer
ican Home interviewed a group of 
veteran transferees with a total of S3 
moves to their credit. Here is a dis
tillation of their knowledge:
• Keep a positive attitude about mov
ing. A family is always upset by a 
relocation, especially the teen-agers 
and preteens. Dwelling on the nega
tive possibilities accomplishes noth
ing and lowers everyone's morale.
• Let the children visit old friends. 
Once you're in the new town, a visit 
to the previous one helps dispel any 
feeling that the old place was so 
much better than the new one.
• Move during a school break. Gen
erally a man has to report to a new 
town on a given date. But the family 
can set its own date of arrival, and 
usually does so by the school calen
dar. Best time is just before school 
begins in the fall. This gives children 
the summer with their friends, then 
lets them meet new schoolmates 
shortly after the move.
• The next best moving dates are 
during any prolonged break in the 
school year. Forcing children to en
ter a new school in midterm is awk
ward both academically and socially.
• Get going. Some families make it a 
cardinal rule to get on with the job 
of moving as soon as they get the 
word of a transfer. It keeps their 
minds off the uncertainties. Start con
tacting real estate people. Study up 
on the new town, then go look it 
over, and perhaps see a few houses. 
Keep up the momentum when you 
arrive in your new town. Get the 
house in order, meet the neighbors.
• Get rid of the old house before 
buying another. Some companies 
have arrangements for taking a house 
off an employee's hands, if he wishes, 
letting him buy a new one without 
carrying two mortgages. But many 
others do not. In that case, our vet
eran transferees agree that it is un
wise to buy until you have sold.
• Expect to lose money on the move. 
No matter how generous a company's 
financial assistance, expect unrecov
ered expenses. Of course, this blow 
usually is softened by a raise in pay 
as well as in position. Part of the 
problem, of course, is the fact that 
families often buy a more expensive 
house when they move. Careful plan
ning can limit your losses, but almost 
never eliminate them. So, play your 
financial hand close to the vest, and 
have a cash reserve.
• Keep your present bank account. 
Closing it, then opening a new one

EACH

COMES

WITH

4-PRONG

PLUG

READY

TO USE

Your choice of—
6 Decorator Colors; Beige • Ivory 
Green • Red * White or Blue
to match any decor

SAVES EXTRA STEPS 
AND COSTLY 

RENTAL CHARGES

These reliable phones are hard to beat 
—sturdy reconditioned Western Elec
tric, Stromberg-Cartson and Kellogg 
dial phones at about one quarter nor
mal retail cost. Factory rewired, re
finished and equipped with standard 
plug ready to use in home or office, 
they are a solid value, make it possible 
to have a phone in every room (cost 
less to own forever than what you'd 
pay to rent for 3 months). Two make 
a fine intercom. A solid bargain! Each 
handsome color phone is only $13.95; 
2 for intercom system, $25.95 (Add 
$1.85 postage per phone.) Specify 
choice of white, ivory, beige, green, 
red or blue.

BLUE WHITE

IVORY GREEN

Standard Dial Phone in Black 
only $

Also comes with plug, ready to use
BLACK

- - - MAIL 10-DAY NO-RISK COUPON TODAY- - -r " • 1
TELCO, Dept 409, 3710 E. 10th Ct. Hialeah, Florida 33013 I
Rush me the following, I understand I can return anything in 10 days for a prompt refund. | 
Enclosed is check or m.o. for $—

—4611—Dial Phone in Black 
Color Dial Phones

I$9.95, 2 for $18.95 
$13.95, 2 for $25.95 |

_D-0201 Beige _D-0202 Ivory _0-0203 White —D-0204 Red —0-0205 Green ^-0206 Blue 
(Please Add $1.85 postage per phone)

Ol Enclose$2.goodwill deposit. Send C.O.D. I’ll pay postman balance plus postal charges.

ii

IIIName.
aAddress. S\
|lCity State Zip
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Secrets of Old Time Bird Lore & Modem Bird Psychology Attract &

4I! .Jui
I

Wild Bird i.h'

A New England Woodsman’s Method Is Guaranteed To 

Lure Birds From Far Off—Draw Them In—Remove 

Their Fear! It Will Work For You. Too, Or There Is No Cost

U'

!■!il'IiVt,'/
ill

1
c

l-A:i I ! I

HAND TAME BIRDS FAST!
Birds Fly to Your Hand, Arm, Shoulder—Feed From Your Fingers, Even Lips— 
Sing, Signal Wants, Play Games—Recognize You... Return Yearly!

WONDERFUL TRUE 
NATURE STORIES

What Ai Martin Discovered
Al's secret is his bird psychology techniques he gives you in 
minutes—that works on virtually any kind of wild bird—and 
that Al look a lifetime lo learn.
Al Martin has put all he knows into a remarkable book 
available without risk in the offer below.
In his simple book Al Martin has packed a library of bird 
books. A lifetime of bird-taming secrets—bird psychology
feeding wild birds-emergency bird first aid-wholesomc true 
nature stories-even bird photography and movie techniques.
Imagine calling wild birds to near your home—then up to your 
window—cause them to land on the windowsill—lap on pane- 
flap wings—peck pane again to signal you. Then to come to 
you day after day—return season after season.

FROM THE WOODS OF NEW ENGLAND COMES NEWS 
of the World's most amazing bird-luring method—guaranteed 
to wofk for anyone, anywliere—or no cost!
Created by a woodsman—guide-naturalisl-called Al Martin- 
after a lifetime spent among wild songbirds—it is guaranteed lo 
attract wild birds from far off to your grounds.
It is guaranteed to start hand-taming wild birds one week after 
ihey begin coming to you. It's guaranteed lo cause birds to fly 
lo your hand-feed from your fingers-play games—bring bird 
friends—serenade you—or no cost!
This is almo.sl a fairy tale—and indeed it could be, except that 
it's true. In many ways, almost unbelievable, and yet true—the 
story of a kind and remarkably sensitive older man who discov
ered one of nature's secrets—How to communicate with wild 
birds, the most skittish, most difficult to tame of all nature’s 
animals.

With your child meet the starling 
that imitated a duck—then a cat
- robin — grey squirrel - sparrow 
hawk —wolf whistle—bluebird- 
dog - red squirrel — and a dozen 
more imitations - each perfectly
— and all in one song.
Or the tamed bird in a -cage that

chirped, perked, and heat his wings each day until he got his 
bath. Or the two birds that consistently ate one raisin each— 
and then each carried four away—/or the little ones~of birds 
that insisted on playing hide and seek,
Or the raven that retrieved a tossed stick and followed 
her master like a dog—unpulled children’s shoelaces—became 
housebroken—had toys—learned what not allowed to touch and 
obeyed commands instantly.
It's all in what one owner called “the most human, fascinating, 
and instructive book on birds 1 own.”

WOODSMAN-ARTIST
NATURALIST!

SIMPLE WHEN 
AL SHOWS HOW

Alfred Martin—often called the 
■‘Grandpa Moses” of the New 
England woods, today’s “Thor- 
eau, Audubon or St. Francis" 
and “Modem Pied Piper of 

^ birds."
ji \ He hand-tamed his first wild 
f bird al 10, and for 50 years he 

has lived with, and among, song- 
^ birds.

Today when Al step.s outside his small house, birds fly to him- 
sit on his shoulder and head, on his cars, climb up his neck, 
actually slide down again.
Children follow him everywhere for finger taming secrets. Bird 
lovers write him constantly. Biologists, naturalists, nature 
writers rely on his research on bird habits and psychology, 
Great bird photographers the world over visit him—because no 
one can get wild birds to perform before a camera as he can.
Al Martin’s amazing method, what it does, and how to try it 
at no risk is described below.

Al Martin tells you the easiest birds 
to lame—tells of feeders and foun
tains—of foods—and of different ap
proaches that different bird species 
prefer.
Imagine hand-feeding a mother bird 
as you watch her pass out your 
food to her babies, or causing tree 
swallows to swoop down and snatch 
a feather you throw in the air—or 
teaching a catbird to catch a raisin 
just before it hits the ground.
It's all here! How to raise any soft-billed baby bird by hand. 
Set up an aviary. Start your own species. Build a natural 
spring-trickling bath, get best shots of birds drinking or 
bathing.
Here's what to do about children chasing birds, about cats, 
hunting birds, predator birds, chipmunks going over a feeder 
like a vacuum cleaner, bigger birds robbing smaller ones. 
You're warned of ‘'treats” on market—that can sometimes kill 
a wild bird. You’re shown how to help a hurt bird set and 
heal its own broken wing-how to mend a bird’s broken leg 
with a split feather quill splint—how to bring half starved 
bird—back lo life—the dangers of peanut butter, avocado and 
table scraps for certairj birds. How lo remove a tiny humming 
bird caught in a spider’s web—care for ill or injured birds with 
troubles you'd ordinarily never know about.

Al Martin's Offer—Let Birds Decide
Only actually seeing wild birds come to your hand—can ade
quately show you what Al Martin’s method can do. That’s why 
he has arranged that any reader be shipped his method—on a 
no-hand lame, no-cost basis.
When it comes, try it out ... in your neighborhood ... on 
birds near your home—or on birds you’ll lure to your home 
from far away. Only if you sec birds drawn in to you-fly to 
your hand—eat from your fingers-signal their wants—play 
games—bring friends—do all this page has led you to expect- 
does it cost you a penny. If it does not work right away—start 
hand-taming within a week-return for no cost-if at any time 
for any reason for up to six months after book comes that 
you're not delighted-return it for no cost, Otherwise it’s only 
$4.98. Could anything be fairer?

Method Includes:
First Come—First Served

This offer will not be made in this magazine again this season. 
This edition is running out . . . only if you order now can we 
guarantee to fill your order.
Act today. Rush coupon below. Accept trial entirely at our 
risk and let the birds decide!

* How to Identify Birds
* How to Care for III and Injured Birds
* Strange Facts of Bird Lore
* StoriK^of Wild Bird Personalities (perfect for children)
* How to Photograph and Make Movies of Birds

Imagine You Hand Taming Wild Birds
Imagine the ruby-throated hummingbird settling on vour 
thumb and fingers—clinging upside down—then drinking from 
a tiny feeder in your hand.
Imagine you taming the blackbird with raisins—jays with 
walnut-sized pieces of salt, cedar waxwings with unravelled 
burlap—or whatever birds near your home.
How would you tike the woodsman’s way to do all this and 
to finger tame the chaffinch or bullfinch with seed—the song 
thrush with cooking currants, the titmouse with sunflower 
.seeds—and the purple finch with thistle and flaxseed mixture?
How would you like Al Martin's special way to attract and 
hand tame the chickadee, the nuthatch, the pine grosbeak, 
redpoll, the catbird, even the wary woodpecker? Or tested 
woodsman’s hand-taming tricks for whatever your favorite 
bird?
Imagine you causing birds you haven’t seen for a year to 
return—recognize you—fly to you—follow you—even settle on 
your arm—shoulder—or head.

Easy:
Simple—fast—anyone can use. Guaranteed to woric anywhere 
on almost any kind of bird, in country, suburb, even city park 
... or no cost.
Ideal for housewives, parents, older people, teenagers, children.

ft 1966 by Books and P«nodtcals, loc.

Step Into Nature's World
How would you like to listen—see—introduce your children to 
the wonderful world of birds near your home?
Al Marlin shows you how to spot and identify birds—recognize 
the color, shapes, movements and sounds of different species— 
tell the chip cfiip notes of flying purple finches—the canary-like 
song of the redpoll—the yank-yank-yank of the white-breasted 
nuthatch—the reaping, scolding notes of the wren—how to rec
ognize and thrill as never before to the songs and habits of 
songbirds.
Al Martin tells true life nature stories of raw drama—how birds 
fight in bloody battles—how the female scalp.i the male—of 
fights of skill, speed and courage—how two birds bang at each 
other with wings, bills and feet—over and over—both trying for 
the neck grip—beating feathers—suddenly lying down as if 
bell rang—then at it again—up as high as thirty feet—then 
down—neither losing grip on the other.
Thrill to hummingbirds thad travel south in the feathers of a 
wild goose—like an airplane passenger, cowbirds placing eggs 
in a warbler’s nest—for them lo raise—bam swallows carrying 
their dead away and dropping them in long grass. Or hairy 
woodpeckers playing deadly “you can’t catch me” flying games 
with diving hawks—like tiny matadors and bulls.

-----AMAZING NO-RISK COUPON---------- 1
NATIONAL COUNSEUNG SERVICE, Dept. ah-i |

Box 2223, Grand Central Sta., New York 10017 1

r-

Please ship me your book “Hand Tame V/ild Birds at the 
Feeder" in Deluxe Hard Bound Edition on a 6-Month No-risk 
Trial. Unless this book does all this page has led me to 
expect. I may return it for full refund.

$4.98 Payment enclosed. Please ship postpaid. I save 
postal charges.□
CHECK HERE if you wish your order sent C.O.D. Enclose 
$1.00 goodwill deposit. You'll pay postman $3.98 bal

ance. plus all postal charges. Same Money-Back Guarantee, 
of course.

□

the

NAME

ADDRESS

STATE ZIPCITY dL
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in effect, is based on net income. If, more than they now spend for hous- 
however, you have monthly install- ing. Ordinarily they simply could not 
ment bills due every month, deduct stretch their income that much, even 
them first from your annual income though the price of the houses, you'll 
before dividing by 60.

The rule of 60 takes into account 
basic home ownership costs only Joe holds a couple of aces.
You must also figure the monthiv cost He is in line for a couple of salary 
for heating and utility bills, and in- hikes_anri with-~ ^ 
evitable upkeep and mainten ’ ”
These bills generally will run ar^
3 to 5 percent of price a year, j 

The acid test of your home-bn 
power is, of course, exactly i 
much money your income allowj 
a house. This is when you get c| 
to the hard facts of your financiall 
How much money must you sfl 
for clothing, medical bills, and d 
such expenses? How much is lefl
pay for a house? To estimate this^ ^

1 101,750 BIG PRIZES
Take the case of Joe Parsons (. Youri-<ky “if

his real name) and his wife Kar, already Prizes offered have
who have three children. Joe is a ^"3 t>y R«der’s^Di^« tor^hoidejs^ ^ 
year-old engineer who earns $13,5^ ^«[leyi:or4raiion. who will
He and Karen own a house th wiriners by checking again« th^
bought seven years ago. They w^ 3rTS'is^employ«s and ^r
to buy a new house for $28,5Q ble. Return your

Joe pays $1989 a year for state at ‘
federal income taxes, and $343 fl ceWed ^March 15.1 jo all Feder
social security charges. That leav;| Sr'aSlocal reguto^- 
him a net income of $11,168 a yea? t
or$930ae,onth. ;| Jl'n

Joe and his wife sat down and fi^
® stakes prizes.

_ MAIL 10-DAY MONEY-IACK , 
GUARANTEE COUPON TODAYI

I PARK GALLERIES, Dept 453 i
I 3710E.10thCt., Hialeah. Fla. 33013 |

By A. M. WATKINS

Rush me
^ $12.95 plus 65C 
I understand that i 
satisfied, I can return it for a full refund. 
Enclosed Is check or m.o. for $. _

Pilot's Chronocfsph Watches 
postage and handling, 
f I am not completely

note. Is less than two-and-a-half 
times Joe's annual income. However,HOW MUCH 

HOUSE CAN 
YOU AFFORD?

NAME.

ADDRESS m Mail this card to find out if 
^ already won a pn^CITY. STA -ZIP.

S Enclosed $1. good faith deposit. Send 
0.0. and t'll pay postman $11.95 bal

ance plus postal charges.

Some people will still tell you that 
you can buy a house costing two- 
and-a-half times your annual income.

Others still use another hoary old 
formula that says your weekly pay 
should be at least equal to the month
ly payments on a house for the mort
gage, property taxes, and insurance. 
To buy a house that costs $200 a 
month to own, you must earn at least 
$200 a week—so they say.

"Sheer poppycock," says a spokes
man for the United States Savings 
and Loan League, "Those old formu
las should be thrown out the win
dow." The economics of buying a 
house have changed in recent years.

Knowing how much house you 
can afford is especially important to
day because house prices have been 
climbing sharply in the past few 
years, along with everything else.

WHY THEY’RE OBSOLETE
First, the purchase price of a house 

for sale often gives no real indication 
of what the house will actually cost 
you each month. The properly taxes, 
heating bills, and other costs can 
vary all over the map.

We know of a $29,000 house in an 
eastern suburb with property taxes 
of $600 a year ($50 a month). The 
owners of another house of similar 
size and price in a nearby suburb 
pay a tax bill of $1700 a year, or 
nearly three times as much. The sec
ond house costs more than $1000 a 
year more to own.

Second, no two families are alike. 
Some couples get top mileage from 
every dollar. Others have large medi
cal or other special expenses, or they 
are easy-going with money, or they 
just are not too good at managing 
money. Some families will find it 
tough to carry a house that another 
of equal income can easily afford.

The third flaw in the old formulas 
is that they do not take net income 
into account much.

A BETTER FORMULA
Try the rule of 60. It says that your 

basic average housing expenses each 
month (for mortgage principal and 
interest, property taxes, insurance) 
should not exceed your gross annual 
income divided by 60, If you earn 
$12,0(X), you can spend up to $200 
a month for basic housing expenses; 
earn $15,000 and you can spend up 
to $250 a month.

Another formula? Yes, but its pur
pose is mainly to get you into the 
right ball park and give you a gen
eral idea of how much house you 
can afford. It assumes that you're in 
the 20- to 30-percenl lax bracket and.

you've
i_—

00 3fi.,D5000'JL

A Real Jewel Among 
Swiss-made Watches

WORLD FAMOUS

09

PILOT'S
CHRONOGRAPH

only^1225

COMPLETE WITH 6 DIALS, 
5 HANDS AND 

2 PUSHBUTTON CONTROLS

ured that they spend, on the average 
$255 a month for their present house 
Those figures break down as follows:

able to trimuc Willing ah( 
your nonessential spending to the 
bone, such as cutting out vacations 
and putting off that new car.

Not every family will do that, how
ever. A good house may be the num
ber-one goal in life for some people; 
others feel it's less important.

Joe Parsons learned first hand an
other lesson that builders often men
tion. The investment you put in the 
first house grows in value. Later it 
can turn into a lump sum return on 
capital, which can help you buy a 
more expensive house.

On the other hand, if your earn
ings are unlikely to rise much in the 
future, don't overextend yourself.

Incidentally, the salary of a work
ing wife should not be counted on 
to help pay for a new house unless 
she is certain to keep on working.

MONTHLY FAMILY EXPENDITURES

Mortgage payment, taxes, 
insurance on house 
Average maintenance and 
repairs
Utility bills, including heat
ing for water, gas, electricity 
Total cost of present house . $255.00 
Other family expenditures for 
food, clothing, medical, life 
insurance, other essentials $655.00 
Forced savings in their * 
monthly investment program 
Total monthly family outlay $930.00

$179.00

40.00

36.00

20.00

CHCCK MaKINC MCTtaS nc'STca sacED
They could buy the $28,500 house 

with a down payment of $5,700, 
which they would get by selling their 
present house, and a 7Va percent 
mortgage for the balance. The new 
house would cost them $340 a month, 
as follows:

HOW MUCH CASH IS NEEDED?
In addition to the down payment 

to buy a house, remember that you'll 
also need cash on hand to pay for 
"closing costs." They can cost a few 
hundred dollars to $1000 or more.

You also may have to pay cash in 
advance for escrow money, which is 
money advanced to the mortgage 
lender to cover property taxes and 
mortgage payments for 6 months to 
a year in advance. On top of this, 
you'll need money for moving.

To sum up, there are many good 
reasons for buying a house. But be
cause of inflation and increased 
prices for houses (and apartments) it's 
particularly important to know ahead 
of time exactly how much 
house you can afford.

UEASUat nSTAMCC TIME JkTHUTtC COMTI$T$

• Measure Distance
• Check Production Figures
• Use As Regular Stop Watch
• Register Speed
• Time Athletic Contests
• Check Parking Meters

MONTHLY COST OF NEW HOUSE

Mortgage interest and 
principal
Property taxes and 
insurance
Utility bills, including winter 
heating
Average maintenance and 
repairs (less than before 
because It's a new house) 
Contingency for unforeseen 
expenses 
Total

$165.00

$80.00This is ■ Kcm, first made famous by 
World War li pilots who found it not only 
an absolutely accurate timepiece, but a 
piece of equipment more valuable than 
a boxful of instruments—and it still is. 
Whether you like to fly. or drive sports 
cars, record your average speed per mile, 
or time the number of beers consumed 
in an hour, this will do the job. Ail 5 
hands are machine'calibrated in Switzer, 
land. It is shock-resistant, antima^netic, 
has an unbreakable mainspring, big 
sweep second hand, luminous dial and 
hands, golden-finished die'cast 
leather strap. 1 yr. guarantee. A solid 
buy for only $12.95 plus 65C post.

55.00

30.00

10.00
$340.00case.

That comes to nearly $85 a month

AMERICAN HOME. WINTER. 19«S979
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Camaro, Barracuda or Javelin ... or I 
$3,000.00 in cash If you prefer. ■ 50 *5,000.00 CASH PRIZES

✓1

Reader^ Digest is having a Sweepstakes
andvouhayetwD diancestowin!

Return the Lucky Number Reply Card bound in next to this page to see if you have already won $5,000.00 
in cash... a sporty new car or $3,000.00 in cash, whichever you prefer... a color stereo theater... a color 
TV set... or one
have nothing to lose because it doesn't cost you a penny to enter. We would like to send you a beautiful 
Book Club volume free — and let you decide if you want to receive more books. Cnless you cancel, you will 
receive future quarterly volumes. We will also send you a free ^^Surprise Package of Mystery Gifts."
(You can be a spoilsport and say, *‘No, 1 don’t want a free book and free gifts" and still be eligible to win all 
prizes—but maybe you’ll be sorry afterwards.)

of the 101,750 prizes in the Reader’s Digest 7th Annual $999,000.00 Sweepstakes. You

free giftsland you’ll be depriving yourself of your beautiful 
Condensed Books volume.

We hope that once you’ve seen your free ’’sample.” 
you’ll want to go on and receive future Book Club vol
umes, but the choice is completely yours. Condensed Books 
bring you America’s great best sellers at only a fraction of 
their original prices. Every three months, 5 or 6 of the best 
current novels, biographies and other important books are 
skillfully condensed into a single volume (none of these 
condensations ever appear in Reader’s Digest). The books 
in each volume would cost you $20 to $30 if bought in 
publishers’ editions. But you get them all in condensed 
form for only $3.19, plus shipping.

So won’t you reply right away! A $5,000.00 check may 
be waiting for you right now. But one word of caution. If 
you don’t send your numbers back, you haven't a chance 
to win. It’s as simple as that. So please do return your Reply 
Card today. Maybe you’re already a big winner and we’d 
hate to think you missed out on your prize because you 
forgot to mail back your Lucky Number Card.

WHY reader’s digest MAKES THIS AMAZING OFFER! 
We are having the Sweepstakes and giving away free

books to call your attention to the wonderful value in Con
densed Books. We’d like to acquaint you with the Reader’s 
Digest Book Club. We believe it’s the best Book Club in 
the country (an opinion that is shared by our almost three 
million readers).

Simply return the attached Lucky Number Card today. 
We will check your numbers against a list already drawn 
and let you know if you have won a prize. We will also 
send your free “Mystery Gifts Package” plus a free 509- 
page volume of “Best Sellers from Reader’s Digest Con
densed Books” and enter a trial membership in your name 
which you may cancel at any time. If you do not cancel, 
you will receive future volumes, one every three months, 
for the low members’ price of $3.19, plus shipping. The 
free book and gifts are yours no matter what you decide.

Of course, you can say “No” by checking the special box 
on your Card. You will still be eligible to win all prizes but 
you’ll most likely regret it later, for you won’t receive your

Reader’s Digest Is Giving Away Thi.s Book—and 
There’s a Copy for You! You can get these four 
condensed best sellers: Airport, Arthur Hailey’s 
behind-the-scenes story of the pressures, passions 
and problems of a modern airport; Nicholas and 
Alexandra, Robert K. Massie’s account of the 
last of the Romanovs, the sinister Rasputin and 
the downfall of Imperial Russia; The Kitchen 
Madonna, Rumer Godden’s irresistible tale of 
how an aloof boy, by an act of loving kindness, is 
drawn into the warmth of human society: Van
ished, a political thriller by Fletcher Knebel that 
vividly portrays high-level Washington intrigue.



for the social satisfaction you need?
Now then, the big question. How 

much hou.se can you afford? in most 
areas you must put down 25 percent 
of the cost of a "resale” house. A 
brand-new development or builder 
house can be financed with a lower 
down payment. Suppose you can 
make a down payment of $10,000 
(money saved or realized through the 
sale of your old house). This means 
you can make a down payment on a 
resale of up to $40,000. But you must 
also estimate your borrowing capac
ity, because the house will have to be 
mortgaged. Most people who work 
for large corporations can borrow up 
to twice their annual salary. If you 
earn, say, $15,(XX), the bank will lend 
you $30,000. But, consider, too, the 
carrying charges on a house—interest, 
taxes, insurance, plus the mortgage.

These questions and your answers 
should give you some revealing clues 
to what you want in housing and can 
afford. Naturally, you will have to ad
just your sights to what is on the 
market at your price. Specialists in 
helping families relocate point out 
that you won't be able to satisfy all 
your demands but you can make the 
best of your options.

One such specialist is Robert Stahl, 
president of Area Consultants, Inc. 
He likes to diagram, for a modest fee, 
the options available to most house 
hunters by drawing three circles and 
positioning them in the general shape 
of a triangle. He puts "access” (trans
portation, commuting time) at the 
apex of the triangle. After all, if the 
breadwinner can't get to work easily 
both his job and family life will 
suffer. "House features” and "com
munity features" balance the "ac
cess" factor. After Stahl's clients list 
what they want in a house and a 
town, he helps them weigh their 
desires against what the budget will 
bear. "Money" Is crucial and Stahl 
puts that in the center of the triangle, 
noting that if you have all the money 
in the world you can have the other 
factors in abundance. Most people, 
however, must make a choice. And 
so Stahl suggests that you put some 
give into your list of requirements.

You might stretch your dollars to 
cover house features that you must 
have, figuring that the investment is 
worth it. Or,you could decide to com
mute an extra 15 minutes so that 
you could get a lower priced house 
with tower taxes. Generally speaking, 
the farther out you go the better the 
buy. Or, you could be so sold on a 
community known for its excellent 
schools and recreation program that 
you’ll take less house for the money.

within that orbit? Or neighborhoods 
if you live in a big city and you 
want to stay there. Do you know 
any of them by reputation? If so, 
you’ll want to look them over first. 
But remember, a glamour town may 
have a neighbor with just as much 
to offer at a lower cost-of-living tag.

SCOUT IT YOURSELF
When you make your "go-see” 

trip you'll want to note the time it 
took to get there, the bus-train-park
way connections. It's hard to make 
a judgrnent on the quality of a town 
just by driving down Main Street 
but there are clues. Is the place well 
maintained? Houses and lawns kept 
up? Are there good stores? Look for 
churches, a library, recreation areas.

You can tell a lot about a town 
by reading its press. Schools and 
taxes are generally front-page news. 
You can discover the reaction to 
burning issues by reading the letters 
page and editorials. Social notes will 
give you some idea of how the town 
entertains itself. And of course, the 
paper will carry real estate ads.

If a town begins to appeal to you, 
visit the town hall and ask for in
formation on taxes. Compare assess
ments, the mill rate, the rise in taxes 
over a period of years, with towns 
nearby. Try to get a line on the 
projected growth of a town, its pro
posed expenditures. Do they need 
a new high school, sewer system, 
park, community swimming pool? 
You may pay higher taxes in a town 
that has all these assets but an even 
higher rate in one that must now 
acquire them. Does the town have 
planning and zoning? A good sign if 
it does.

Visit the superintendent of schools 
to find out what the school system 
offers. Ask him how many teachers 
have been in the system more than 
five years. If the staff is stable it 
usually means the system is running 
well. Find out If the schools are on 
single session. If they have double 
sessions they probably need new 
buildings and this means you will 
face higher taxes if you move in. Ask 
how many high school graduates go 
on to college.

If you belong to a national organi
zation—League of Women Voters, a 
political party. Rotary, Masons—call 
the local representative of your 
group. Ask some hard questions 
about what the community has to 
offer. You want your investment to 
be sound and appreciate over the 
years you live there, Right now, al
most any housing buy is bound to 
go up in value but there are towns 
where it could go down. You don't 
want to move to a place where un
bridled growth and mismanagement 
of town affairs might cause you to 
lose money on your house in the 
long run. What you do want is a 
community whose future is secure, 
whose resources will complement 
your own. Take your time, if you 
can, and hold out for the 
very best you can afford.

You'll find JAQUET 
the center of attraction 

at these fine stores:

HOW TO FIND 
THE PERFECT FIT 
IN HOUSING

ARIZONA
PHOEN(X—Diamond's 
CAUFORNU
BAKERSFIELD—Cosmetic Center 
ESCONDIDO—Palais d« Cosmetiqua 
GLENOALE-J. W. Robinson 
LAKEWOOD-Bullock's 
LOS ANGELES-J. W. Robinson 
OAKLANO-H. C.-Cspwell 
PALO ALTO—I. Macnin SAN FRANCISCO-T Magn 
SAN MATEO-Baird's 
SAN JOSE-Macy’s Valley Fair 
TORRANCE-I. Maenin
COLORADO 
DENVER-May D & F
CONNECTICUT 
HARTFORO-G Fo»
FLORIDA
FORT LAUDERDALE—Britts
FORT MYERS-Gold Carriage
KEY BISCAYNE—L’Elaganta
NAPLES-Jarinmi's
WEST PALM BEACH-Anthony's
GEORGIA
SAVANNAH—Levy's of Savannah 
IDAHO
BOISE—Bon Marche 
ILLINOIS
BLOOWINGTON-Biasi's 
CHICAGO—Carson, Pirie. Scott 

Merehall Field 
Chas. A. Stevens 

PEORIA-P- A, Beraner
PERU-ShmnIck's 
QUINCY—Carson, Pirie. Scott 
E. ST. LOUIS—Famous.Barr Co.
INDIANA
MUNClE—ColleG'Onne Shops 
IOWA
CEDAR RAPIDS-Craemer's 
DES MOINES-Younker Bros.
KANSAS
WICHITA—Mscy's-lnnet 

LOUISIANA
NEW ORLEANS-Gut Mayer Co., Ltd. 
MAINE
PORTLAND-Porteous Mitchell A Braun 
MASSACHUSETTS 
BOSTON—Jordan Marsh 

R. H. Stearns 
LOWELL-A. G. Pollard
MICHIGAN
FLINT—Smith-Bridgman Co. 
MINNESOTA
UINNCAPOLIS-The Dayton Co. 
MISSISSIPPI
JACKSON—House of Overton 
PICAYUNE—Picayune Drue
MISSOURI
ST. LOUIS—Fsmous-Barr 
KANSAS CITY-Macy-s
NEBRASKA
LINCOLN—Miller Paine 
OMAHA—Thomas Kilpatrick
NEVADA
RENO—GrayReids
NEW HAMPSHIRE
MANCHESTER—Leonard's of Lynn 
NEW JERSEY
ELIZABETH-R. J. Goerke Co.
CHERRY HILL-StrawbridKC & Clothier

inKnow yourself. That's one key to 
good housing. If you can list the 
qualities a house, a neighborhood, a 
town must have to make your family 
happy you are well on the way to 
getting the best you can afford.

Start your list with the most obvi
ous facts. How many children do you 
have? Their ages? This is going to in
fluence the size of the house, number 
of bedrooms, play areas. It will help 
you decide whether or not you want 
to live in town or farther out.

Do you want a house that is self- 
sufficient with a family room and siz
able backyard, perhaps a pool or 
games court? Or, would you rather 
have less recreation built in and more 
town facilitie.s for socializing?

What kind of neighborhood do 
you want? Do you value your pri
vacy, crave open acreage? Or, would 
you rather have a close, small-town 
intimacy where there is a good deal 
of visiting back and forth? If you live 
too far out, you may have to spend 
50 much time chauffeuring children 
to sports and friends that there will 
be little chance to enjoy the wide 
open spaces.

How far can you commute to 
work? Do you like to drive, take a 
train or bus? There are even those 
who believe in walking to work. Do 
you make frequent flying trips requir
ing a nearby airport?

Do you want to be near the big 
city so you can run in for the theater, 
shoppirtg, dinner in a fine restaurant, 
classes at the university, the museum 
shows? Or, are you content with the 
country or suburbs?

NEW YORK
BROOKLYN-Abrshqm & Straus 
BUFFALO—Adam. Maldrum & Artdtrson 
NEW YORK CtTY-Bast & Co. 
ROCHESTER-McCurdy & Co. 
ROME-Lang-Mlller 
POUGHKEEPSIE 
UTICA—Boston Store

HOW DO YOU LIVE?
Your way of life Is also important. 

Will you do a lot of entertaining? Do 
you want a separate dining room, siz
able living area, family room? Sports 
and hobbies will call for special 
equipment—a pool, tennis court, 
woodworking shop, art studio, music 
room. Are you an avid gardener, or 
would you be content with low- 
maintenance landscaping?

Your choice of a community will 
be influenced by the kind of housing 
available and its price. But, you 
should consider also the tone of the 
town, its atmosphere, what makes it 
lick. Do you want a town run by lo
cal boards and volunteers or would 
you rather have a more impersonal 
town administration? Do you want a 
voice in town affairs and are you, 
therefore, looking for the kind of 
place that welcomes new people and 
uses their talents? Or would you 
rather stay to yourself and depend on 
the family circle and close neighbors

-Luckay Platt & Co

NORTH CAROLINA 
OUNN-Bunat & Carroll 
OHIO
CLEVELANO-Higboa'sELYRIA-HIgbaa’t

OREGON
PORTLANO-Maier & Frank 
PENNSYLVANIA 
NORRISTOWN-McDivitt's 
UNIONTOWN-MaUlar’s
RHODE ISLAND 
PROVIDENCE-Shapard Co. 
SOUTH DAKOTA 
RAPID CITY-Lahr Drug
TENNESSEE
NASHVILLC-Caln-Sloan
TEXAS
EL PASO—Popular Dry Goods 
FORT WORTH-W. C. Stripling Co. 
MOUSTON-Joika's

KNOW THE TOWN
If you are unable to use a reloca

tion specialist, how can you pick the 
right community?

You can begin by assessing your 
transportation needs. Get a map. 
Draw a circle around your place of 
business, out as far as you're willing 
to commute. This is usually a radius 
of 30 miles, or less. What towns fall

UTAH
SALT LAKE C1TY-Z.C.M.I. Salon
VERMONT
SUFFOLK-Ballard A. Smith 
WASHINGTON
SEATTLE-Fradarich & Nalson
SPOKANE-Tha Craacant
TACOMA-Rhodea
WEST VIRGINIA
BLUEFIELD-Thomton’s
WISCONSIN
MADISON-Yoat'a
WASHINGTON. O.C.-Frank R. Jallaff 
If not awaiiabla, ordar from JAQUET, Inc., 
3 Waat 97lh St.. N. Y. 10019
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ii actually burned off the oven wall: 
at the end of the cleaning cycle, a 
very small pile of light gray ash (if 
anything at all) is what's left of oven 
soil. Oven racks and drip pans can 
often be put into the oven for clean- 

‘ ing at the same time (they discolor 
slightly—but it's well worth it).

Another method of self-cleaning 
(called catalytic) is mainly in the test
ing stages on some gas ranges. With 
this method, a chemical compound is 
mixed with the porcelain enamel of 
the oven-wall coating during the 
manufacturing process. This chemical 
helps the baked-on grease and soil to 
burn off at lower temperatures—from 
350" to 500"F. This means that some 
normal soils and grease would be 
removed during ordinary 350"^. bak
ing; thorough cleaning would be 
done by setting your oven for a cer
tain period of time (such as two to 
three hours) at 500’F. Since the 
catalytic method is still in the test 
stage, and available in some test mar
kets, the following information deals 
with the pyrolytic system only,

Times vary. Most of the self-clean
ing systems take anywhere from one 
and a half to four hours from start to 
finish—including heating the oven, 
the cleaning cycle, and the cool 
down. You can usually set the clean
ing time according to how dirty your 
oven is. Operating costs vary accord
ing to your area, but generally remain 
well under 10c per cleaning. A heat

exchanger in some gas self-cleaning 
ovens reuses oven heat to cut fuel 
use and cleaning time some.

The self-cleaning oven is com
pletely safe. As the oven heats up to 
high temperatures, the oven door au
tomatically locks—and will not un
lock until the oven has cooled to a 
safe temperature. While locked, the 
oven door is thoroughly sealed so no 
heat can escape. The exhaust air is 
cleaned and purified so there are no 
unpleasant cleaning odors. Some can 
be exhausted directly to the outside. 
The cleaning cycle can be turned off 
at any time. (If the door has already 
locked, you will have to wait until 
the oven has cooled to unlock in 
order to use it.)

counter top for a built-in look, but 
the actual cooking surface is lowered. 
This contains spills within the cook
top area, also puts the cooking work 
area at a lower, more convenient 
height for mixing, stirring, etc. One 
line even has a "terrace" cook top 
with the front cooking units a step 
lower than the back.
• Smooth-surfaced cook tops with 
no raised burners are finally a fact. 
An electric model has been on the 
national scene about a year now; 
another manufacturer promises a 
smooth-surfaced gas cook top soon.
• Single-cavity gas ovens with waist- 
high radiant gas broilers, though not 
brand new, are an important trend 
we would like to note here. They 
add immeasurably to both the con
venience and quality of gas broiling.
• Other new cooking features in
clude; a special compartment just for 
warming and thawing foods; an in
stant hot-water tap (185°F.) in the 
control panel of the range; a con
trol indicator to show the setting 
selected; gentle air circulation in 
the oven to speed baking and de
frosting.

Don't forget these not-so-new fea
tures that still count heavily in your 
cooking satisfaction:
• Low temperature oven controls 
that will keep the food just warm 
until you're ready to serve, also de
frost foods and warm dinner plates.
• Meat probe that registers the in-

AMERiCAN HOME BUYER S GUIDE
By VIRGINIA T. HAQEEB

BUYING
A RANGE IN ’69

Self-cleaning ovens in both gas and 
electric ranges are the big news in 
1%9—but not all the news! Along 
with the self-cleaning features, other 
new features or improvements on es
tablished features have been added. 
Since self-cleaning models are al
ready available with a wide variety 
of features, the smart shopper will 
examine other features, and choose 
which of those she wants as well as 
finding out all there is to know about 
the self-cleaning oven itself.

THE MIRACLE OF SELF-CLEANING
Although it turns out to be basi

cally a very simple process, self-clean
ing ovens do seem to be miraculous 
to anyone who has ever suffered 
through the job of cleaning a grease- 
encrusted oven. At any rale, they are 
here to stay! If you're thinking of 
buying a new range you’ll want to 
know more about them.

To date, all the electric and gas 
self-cleaning ovens that have been 
introduced clean by the pyrolytic 
method. Through the use of intense 
heat (800° to over KXX)” F.), the soil

COOKING CONVENIENCES
Some of the exciting new cooking 

conveniences that have been intro
duced in the past year or two are:
• Eye-level controls. The backsplash 
has been raised, and control panel 
brought forward to bring the con
trols to an easy-to-use eye-level 
position. Some manufacturers have 
also incorporated interesting food
warming ideas with their eye-level 
controls. One has infrared warming 
lamps on the underside of the con
trol panel; another has made the 
panel into a warming shelf—the top 
side is a heated, tempered glass shelf.
• Multilevel cook tops are more pop
ular. The edges are set even with
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All-Time Favorites of

BUY
NOTHING

Unless
YouSTOP ANY TIME-No Obligation to Continue!

WantKeep Ail 3 Books FREE Even If You Buy Nothing to!
as Your GIF Introduction to...

The World's
fv] 100 Greatest

Mysteries s Spy Thrillers/

1 The Cream of Mystery — Suspense — International Adventure! The 
J Favorites of Presidents, Kings, Tycoons and People the World Over!

BigQBookl
"JGIFTI

LESLIE CHARTERIS A. CONAN DOYLE MARGERY ALLINGHAM
Trust The Saint Adventures of Sherlock Holmes The Mind Readers

A fanoiu Matador ... A ateel-ncrved White Half the spies In Europe, a cartel of finnn* 
ciers, worid>rcnowned sclcntkts — and effi-

Why have these mysteries dellxhtcd more
Hnnter . . . She ctdiected men as other millions throu^out the world than any
Sople collected stamps! Until she met tte 

hit. Then she lost interest. They had 
killed only animals, die Saint had killed 
men. Follow Simon Templar at his Ihrillinx, 

I most hiRenloiis best! A story that doesn't 
pull punches! Packed with explosive action!

cicnt murderers are all after it! IT is the others? Why have hk adventures made more z“iagy tube.” a terrlfyins device used by two 
schoolboys to read people's minds. It can

movies, plays and TV shows? Thrill to the 
best, most excitinx cases of fiction's greatestbrings you: destroy the world! Follow Albert Campion 

at hU best! An enthralling novel! Tops In 
readbg excitement!

deteedve! Thrill to the strangest, most hi* ntV
uiTC cimes ever to challenge solution!

SEND NO MONEY

Don't Lose 3 Gifts-Mail NOW!1 Moil GIFT Coupon for Your 3 FREE Books! While They Last!
A

1
Yours FREE!.\7no“hr;" The Saint . . Sherlock Holmes . . Al

bert Campion . . Sexton Blake . . 
Dorian Silk . 
low the exciting clues uncovered by 
all the world’s most ingenious sleuths! 
Pu^le over “perfect” alibis! Solve, 
pages before the police, the identities 
of lethal murderers!

Match Wits with the World's Bost!

Match wits with such celebrated au
thors as BLACKSTOCK, MAC
DONALD, HIGHSMITH! . . Thrill to 
the gripping Adventures of LYALL, 
AARONS. DORIS DISNEY, MIL
DRED DAVIS! . . of SAYERS, 
WALLACE. HELEN REILLY! The 
topflight Espionage and Private-Eye 
Thrillers by BALLINGER, RICH
ARDS, JONATHAN LATIMER, and 
SCORES MORE who shock and enter
tain you with their finest works!

Mysterits that Thrilled the World!

Here they all are! The 100 GREAT
EST MYSTERIES printed in more 
languages, sold to more millions than 
any others! Thrillers that made count
less movies, radio and TV shows! 
Truly the MUST books EVERY Mys
tery Reader should own!
Be the proud owner of “THE 
WORLD’S 100 GREATEST MYS
TERIES” almost for a song! All 100 
in separate, complete, full-length Vol
umes — in beautiful, full-color soft 
covers! We are distributing them at 
amazingly generous terms, In fact, you 
may . . .

Claim Hrst 3 Big Books FREE 
•— NOW — with No Obligation 

to Buy Anything!

Simply Mail the Gift Coupon while 
FREE Books last. There’s NO OB- ■ 
LIGATION to buy anything unless | 
you are supremely delighted!

Get 79 Books Virtually FREE!

If more than delighted, you may con
tinue to receive brand new, thrilling 
big Mystery Books at rate of 4 or 5 
for only $1.98, plus a few cents ship- ■ 
ping! That’s not one book for $1.98 — |
but FOUR OR FIVE COMPLETE 
Volumes! ... All 4 or 5 for less than 
the price of a single hardbound book!
Yes, it’s like getting virtually 4 out of 
every 5 Books FREE! . . . Like getting 
79 out of your 100 Greatest Mysteries 
FREE!

WORLD’S 100 GREATEST 
MYSTERIES & SPY THRILLERS

Dept.AH-1 239 Great Neck Rd., Great Neck. N. Y. 11021
Yes. ship me ENTIRELY FREE the 3 big books: 
Leslie Charteris’s “TRUST THE SAINT.” A. 
Conan Doyle's “SHERLOCK HOLMES” and Mar
gery Allin^am’s “THE MIND READERS” as my 
gift introduction to “THE WORLD’S GREATEST 
MYSTERIES & SPY THRILLERS.” These Vol
umes are mine to keep forever FREE without cost 
or obligation!

I shJl
new volumes of this amazing library at low giveaway 
rate oi 4 or S Separate Full-length Volumes for 
only $1.98, plus a small shipping charge. (Compared 
to hard-bound prices, that’s like getting virtually 
4 of every 5 books FREE; and if 1 complete library, 
79 of the 100 books FREE!) ... I may CANCEL 
ANY TIME and you will ship no further volumes 
after receiving my cancellation.

I, Inspector McKee! Fol-3 of the greatest mystery thrillers 
of all time! . . . Leslie Charteris’s 
“TRUST THE SAINT”! A. Conan 
Doyle’s “SHERLOCK HOLMES”! 
Margery AUingham’s “THE MIND 
READERS”! AU are big, full-length, 
complete, unabridged volumes! All
3 are in beautiful full-color soft 
covers!
All 3 are yours to keep FREE! Your 
GIFT introduction to the most amaz
ing new library of suspense and ex
citement
GREATEST MYSTERIES AND SPY 
THRILLERS”! The greatest mysteries 
that ever thrilled Presidents, kings, 
tycoons, the entire world!
JUST THINK! This rich, colorful, 
permanent library for all your family 
to enjoy — at a low, low, miracle 
giveaway price! Virtually like getting
4 Volumes FREE for every 1 you 
buy! — like getting 79 FREE in all! 
And you must be supremely delighted, 
or YOU STOP ANY TIME!

Coll the Immortals 
to Entortoin You!

KEENE . . LACY . . SIMON HAR
VESTER! DICKENS . . POE . . 
STEVENSON . . EBERHART! Here 
they all are! The greatest of all time 
and all nations! To thrill you to the 
core!

I

I
I

also be entitled to receive additional brandI

ITHE WORLD’S 100

I
I Even if I bujr NO Volumes, I keep the first 

3 volumes as a gift, WITHOUT charse.

ISTOP ANY TIME YOU PLEASE

No further books will be shipped after 
we receive your cancellatiou.
For your own thrilling delight — ... ^ 
the most gripping, exciting, shocking. "I 
suspenseful entertainment of all your ? * 
family, claim your wonderful 3 FREE 11 
Volumes NOW! Mail that GIFT Cou- 
pon While They Last!

I NAME

I ADDRESSfor u
ZIPCITY & 

STATE. CODE

To build Library more quickly, Check Box and 
enclose only $235 (1.98 plus 37«‘ shipping) to 
receive at once 3 FREE MYSTERY Books 
PLUS first unit of 5 Books — 8 big Volumes 
in all.

S^This onuf NOT Open te Families Who Have freviousty Acceplt^

□II
f|THE WORLD'S 100 GREATEST 

MYSTERIES fc SPY THRILLERS 
239 Great Neck M.. Great Neck. N. Y. 11021
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cooks with microwaves only and can 
be plugged into a standard 120-volt 
circuit. Set it on a counter, work table.

Electronic cooking is still news, 
fast, and fascinating. At present, it is 
still fairly expensive but less so than 
in the past. If you're interested in buy
ing an electronic oven, investigate all 
the models on the market. Find out 
what their advantages and disadvan
tages are—and what they will mean

The cooking surface is installed in 
a counter top and the oven broiler 
is built into a wall.
• A drop-in range is also built in, 
but in this case, it is the complete 
range unit (cook top with oven below 
or at eye level). These generally come 
without sides inasmuch as they fit 
between base cabinets.
• The double-oven eye-level range 'S 
a newer, ever more popular style that

freestanding range, except it is with 
out sides so will slide In betweer 
two counters to achieve trim, built-ir 
styling.

Good-looking kitchens start witf 
good-looking appliances. Coppe 
tone, avocado, and harvest gold an 
the most popular range colors (alonj 
with white) in all price ranges. CuS' 
tom hues are also available in top-lin< 
models, and some manufacturen 

even have special perioc 
designs such as Early Amer
ican. One has handsomt 
three-dimensional panel; 
of simulated wood-carvet 
features. Some have per 
sonaltzed trim kits allow 
ing you to coordinate 
colors.

You'll also note attrac
tive wood grain anc 
chrome trims, shadow-bo> 
control panels, decoratoi 
door trim kits, black glas< 
or mirror oven doors (you 
can only see in the over 
when the oven light i‘ 
turned on), and trim, mod
ern lines.

BUYING A RANGE 

(continued)

ternal temperature of the meat, 
signals you, and turns the oven off 
when it's done, or turns the oven 
to keep-warm and holds the meat at 
the degree of doneness you want un
til serving time
• Programmed oven controls that 
automatically turn the oven on, 
cook the food, then turn 
the oven to keep-warm or
off.
• Automatic surface con
trols that let you cook at 
a controlled temperature 
setting just like your oven 
or automatic skillet—make 
every pan automatic.
• Automatic ignition in gas 
ranges lights ovens (and 
some surface units too) 
with solid-state electronic 
controls. No pilot lights are 
needed.
• Variable broiling temper
atures allow lower broiling 
temperatures for those 
foods that require longer 
cooking and slower, even 
browning.
• There are many special
ized cooking features such 
as rotisseries, surface grid
dles and grills, special 
built-in ventilating features, 
speed-broiling, ovens that 
tenderize meats, ovens that 
cook with retained heat, 
remote-control switches 
for built-ins, oven lights 
and see-through window 
doors, other specialties too 
numerous to list.

These may intrigue you, 
but before you decide any 
one is a must for you, be 
sure you will really use it, 
that the convenience it 
brings is worth any extra 
effort it may incur; that a 
demonstration, where pos
sible, proves it effective. 
Convenience features must 
be in constant use to be 
worth the extra cost.

COST AND SERVICING
Prices vary. For undei 

$200 you can get minimum- 
size and minimum-cookin§ 
features. Between $20C 
and $400 you will find ar 
excellent variety of range 
features (including self
cleaning). For the more 
highly styled ranges (eye- 
level double-oven models] 
expect to pay over $400, 
even as high as $700 for 
premium models. Type 
features and styling all in
fluence the price. Natu
rally the more sophisti
cated the styling and fea
tures, the higher the price. 
When buying a built-in, 
keep in mind that there 
will also be an installation 
charge.

About servicing: When 
buying any piece of equip
ment, remember that the 
simpler the controls, the 
less servicing it will need. 
Controls that give you 
benefits in cooking con
venience that you didn't 
have before will naturally 
be a possible source of ser
vice. They may or may not, 

in their years of use, necessitate a 
service call. It is up to you to decide 
whether the greater convenience of 
more sophisticated controls is worth 
the possibility of future servicing. If 
you will use them and benefit 
from them, we 
think they are.

ELECTRONIC COOKING
The electronic oven, 

which cooks with micro- 
waves in a fraction of the 
time conventional cooking 
takes, is also on the market, 
available from three manu
facturers. In one case, it is incorpo
rated in the self-cleaning bottom 
oven of a two-oven eye-level range. 
The oven has conventional bake and 
broil units—can be used to cook 
electronically, conventionally, or 
both at the same time. Another manu
facturer features microwave cooking 
as the top oven of a two-oven eye- 
level range and in a built-in oven. In 
both models the microwave cooking 
is supplemented with a broiler unit. 
A third manufacturer has a freestand
ing portable model (about the same 
size as a portable television) that

to you. If you're willing to take the 
time to learn to make electronic cook
ing work for you, experimenting with 
new recipes, you'll be glad you did.

incorporates two ovens—one below 
the cook top and one at eye level 
over the cook top—in as little as 30 
inches of floor space. The clearance 
between the cook top and upper 
oven may vary greatly from model to 
model. If you cook with large pots, 
especially on back cooking units, be 
sure you have enough clearance for 
comfortable cooking.
• A freestanding range is the basic 
conventional range that is complete 
in itself and rests on the floor. Oven 
or ovens are below the cook top.
• A slide-in range is much like the

A WORD ABOUT TYPES AND 
STYLING

If you haven't bought a range for 
a while, the variety of range types 
may confuse you. Following are some 
definitions of range types. Study them, 
look at pictures or samples before 
you decide what is best for your 
kitchen and you.
• Built-in range units are separate.

Following Is t list oi tha brands whosa manulaeturers 
sant US iirlorniatlon aboMt Hiair 1969 ranges: Admiral, 
AMC. Brown, Caloric, Chambers. Crown, Enterprise, 
Frigidaire, Gaffers & Settler. General Electric, Gibson, 
Glenwood, Hardwick, Hotpoint, Jenn-AIr, Kelvinator 
Kanmort, Magic Chef, Modern Maid, Norge, Nutone, 
O'Keefe & Merritt. Phllco-Ford, Roper, Sunray, Tappan, 
Thermador, Vesta, W-iste King Universal, Wedgewood, 
Walbllt, Westinghouse, Whirlpool.
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Use Coupon Below-Be Among the First to Enjoy

ANNEMARIE’S PERSONAL COORROOR
The World's Most Glamorous

and Celebrated Chef; Former "My book will havt m((omplith«4 its 
root purpose if I com short with you
mot only mty fovorile recipes, but some 
of my emtbusimsm for the toy ostd fun 
of creolsre cooking"—Ammemorse.

4 Fun Cookbook *9
The Mete York Timeanow tells you how to

She Was to the Skillet Bornprepare and serve the same 
elegant international cuisine 
enjoyed by the Kennedy 
household and guests... and 
on your everyday budget.

— Time \tafinzine

BIG, BEAUTIFUL, DE LUXE VOLUME
MAKES GLORIOUS HOLIDAY GIFT.

We could go on and on with such gourmet fare as
Strawberry Supreme Soup, Homemade Butter. 
Gazpacho or Lcberklose Soup; Cheese Souffle, 
Boned Leg of Lamb with Stuffing or Pasta with

T Ctam Sauce; with such tempting desserts as Ba
nana Flambee or Chocolate Mousse; and withHE GLAMOROUS YOUNG CHEF who has
countless more.cooked for the Kennedy family, Billy Rose and 

heads of states throughout the world, now offers 
her special recipes to you in a "very personal 
cookbook."

When you prepare — and enjoy — these simple
but heavenly recipes, you will know why, at age
24, Annemarie is the world’s most celebrated chef
. . . and why her PER-In her big new beautiful De Luxe Volume —
SONAL COOK BOOKin 340 huge 6" x 9" pages, Annemarie gives you 

scores upon scores of delightful international 
recipes, a feast of humorous stories, personal ex
periences and glorious full-color photos of table- 
settings and delightful dishes. Annemarie also tells 
you how to entertain with flair and elegance, and 
gives you priceless tips on glasses, tableware, 
dishes, table linen, candlesticks and candles, 
flowers, and bowls. And. for your extra reward.

win win for you unstinted
6'x9 praise.

De Luxe Yes, with Annemarie’sVolume
big, glorious De Luxe
PERSONAL COOK
BOOK volume, you can
now introduce your fam
ily and friends to a dai-

she adds shortcuts to ing difference by mixing
gourmet cooking worth the finest dishes of every
many times the price of country for the most deli

cious dining and entertain
ing they’ve ever known.

the entire book to you!
THE JOYS OF CRE

ATING FOOD is the 
theme of “Annemarie’s 
Personal Cookbook” and 
recipes are presented 
simply, to make your 
cooking hours more en
joyable than you’ve ever 
imagined. You’ll learn 
how to prepare "roman
tic dinners for two" and, 
important for mothers, 
how to cook "just for 
kids."

Lobster Cocktail

Here Are a few of the most delectable of

ANNEMARIE'S INTERNATIONAL RECIPES A BARTHOLOMEW HOUSE BOOK

Order Extra Copies as IDEAL GIFTS!
— MAIL NO RISK COUPON TODAY —

f. W. BOOKS, INC. Dept. AH.l 

Sox 2SM. GnMl Cealral Sd.. Yotk, N. Y. 10017
Please send me___
Personal Cookbook” at S6.'95 each. (Publisher pays 
postage.) I may return book(s) within ten days and 

I receive immediate full refund.

^ I Enclosed is check or m.o. for S _ _ _ .

I rn T enclose $1. goodwill deposit. Send C.O.D. and 
S - '—’ 111 pay balance and postal charges.

Annemarie's Onion 
Soup

Antipasto Annemarie Sunshine Eggs

Annemarie’s Chinase 
Vegetable Soup

Rindsrouladen

“1r"Asparagus in Ham
Coq au Vin 

Osso BuceoLarded Roast of 
Venison copy(ies) of “Annemarie'sVitello TomatoSauerbraten

IRatalouilleRomantic Cooking 
for Two

Poularde an Chaud- 
Proid

Artichoke Bottoms 
with Petits Pols

Blue Cheese Dressing

Camembsrt Gleet

strawbertv Crftpes 
with Creme 
Chintilly

Anaemarie Huste served in six European kitchens before becoming 
gourmet chef for the Kennedy family and Billy Rose, She has written 
the kind of cookbook you've always wanted.' So now you can be a 
gourmet chef eafily, inexpensively and with flair and fun.

Sauerkraut with 
Bratwurst and 
Kassler Rippehen

Spinach Souffle

Kasha
Spastsle

Caesar Salad 
Annemarie

Very Special Recipes — Too Good to Miss 
Annemarie’s Super Drink — Made with Tiger's 
Milk, Vitamin B, Yeast, Honey and much more. 
What an instant energy pick-me-up, For virility, 
stamina and a new lease on life!
Vinaigrette Sauce — For marinating tid-bits — To 
give them heavenly flavor!
Annemarie’s Special Gourmet Menu —Imagine.it 
brought her at least a dozen proposals of marriage!

Salad! NiQoise 

Apfcl Pfannkuehen
Herb Butter Name.Crflpei Suzette

■ IChocolate
Cheesecake Crtme Brfliee Address

I \ City &- State— Up.!L
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4 Spoon the mixture into the 
mold. Bang it on the counter several 
times (o settle it and get rid of any 
air pockets. Smooth the top with 
a wet spatu/a and cover the mold 
with foil. To eliminate the danger 
ot carrying a pan of boiling water 
to the oven, set the mold in a deep 
pan on the oven rack—I've used a 
stainless steel bowl. Pour in boil-

3 Tm using an electric mixer as 
I find it the easiest way to get the 
smooth pureelike mixture / want, 
though you can do it by hand. Beat 
flour, salt, and pepper into fish. Mix 
the creams. This keeps,the heavy 
cream from forming butter during the hours or until a knife inserted in 
long beating. Beat them in slowly.

2 The fish, cut into small 
pieces, is put through the food 
grinder using a coarse blade.
As soon as it has been all put 
through once, it is ground a 
second time. If you don't have a 
grinder you can use a food mill.

1 Its always best to have pans 
and ovens ready, so, first we will 
butter the inside of a 6-cup mold, 
sprinkle it evenly with bread 
crumbs, and heat the oven to 400° F.

ing water to come two thirds of 
the way up the mold. Bake 1 to VA

y' center comes out clean.

5 Shortly before the baking time 
is up, I prepare the shrimp sauce. 
The shrimp and onion are added to 
the heated butter or margarine in a 
skillet, tossed a few times, covered 
and cooked 3 minutes. / sprinkle 
them with flour, blend it into the 
fat, and stir in the cream, dill, 
salt, and pepper. Let it come just 
to boiling, then simmer a few min
utes. Taste and correct seasoning.

NORWEGIAN FISH PUDDING 
WITH SHRIMP SAUCE

Pudding
2 tablespoons butter or 

margarine
2 tablespoons packaged bread 

crumbs
2V^ pounds fresh codfish, 

skinned and boned 
5 tablespoons flour 
2 teaspoons salt 
V4 teaspoon pepper 
1 cup light cream 
iVi cups heavy cream

Sauce
6 Remove the finished pudding from 
the oven. Take off the foil and 
pour off as much liquid from the 
mold as you can, Place the serving 
plate on top of the mold. Hold 
mold and plate firmly with a towel— 
remember it's hot—and invert them.

1 pound medium-size shrimp, 
shelled and deveined

'A cup minced onion 
(1 medium)

!4 cup butter or margarine
2 tablespoons flour 
2 cups light cream
6 tablespoons chopped fresh

dill 7 Lift the mold slowly and 
carefully from the pudding. The 
liquid that appears on the 
plate can be wiped up with 
paper towels. Arrange 
the shrimp around the 
pudding and pour 
the sauce over them.
Serve hot. Makes 
6 to 8 servings.

1 teaspoon salt 
Dash of pepper

COOKING LESSON NO. 15: CLASSIC FISH COOKERY By Virginia T. Habeeb
In Norway, this exquisite fish delicacy is known as Fiskepudding or Fiskefarse. Served hot with 
a shrimp sauce, it is tender yet firm, mildly bland but with a distinct flavor of its own.
Cold, it can be sliced and served as a sandwich. Or, as a leftover it can be warmed in butter for a
delectable luncheon dish. In Scandinavian countries, it is usually served
once a week to family or to guests. At a party, we heartily recommend aquavit as an
accompaniment, for aquavit is to Scandinavian dishes what wine is to French dishes. Aquavit
should be ice cold but never with ice. You can chill it for several days in the refrigerator
or take a tall can and freeze an inch of water in the bottom of it. Place the aquavit bottle
in the center, fill with cold water, and freeze. To serve, dip can quickly into hot water and remove.
Use a napkin to hold bottle and pour into small glasses. Here is Chef Jacques Jaffry's
version of Norwegian Fish Pudding—a simplified one using the electric mixer.
Photographer: Harry Hartman Shopping Informalion, page 116
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HAIL THE FAMOUS CAESAR SALAD!
Here's an old favorite and a classic 
standby—the Caesar Salad! Fabulous 
as a luncheon dish all by itself, 
it can also accompany a meat or fish 
course with equal aplomb. It's a simple 

^ recipe but how many times have 
gj! we seen it tossed into shreds or 
all containing far too many unusual 
Itf ingredients so that it hardly resembles 

the original? Here we give you 
two versions of this salad: the basic 
recipe that calls for croutons 

*** made from stale bread, garlic, olive oil, 
lemon juice, anchovies, and Parmesan; 
a variation which uses a convenience food 
from your pantry shelf—cheese- 
flavored croutons—and a zippy mixture 
of wine vinegar, tomato juice, 
and lemon with olive oil for the dressing. 
In either case, romaine lettuce, 
coddled eggs, anchovies, and cheese 
make it authentically Caesar 
when topped with croutons.

.
'f ^

i
• r

CAESAR SALAD

1 clove of garlic, crushed 
Va cup olive oil
2 cups croutons
2 to 3 heads romaine 
Freshly ground pepper 
V2 teaspoon salt
2 eggs, cooked one minute (coddled)
3 tablespoons lemon juice
6 to 8 anchovy fillets, cut up 
Vi cup grated Parmesan Cheese

j
•r

: V’r
ip

/

Combine garlic and olive oil. Let stand over- 
? night. Saute croutons in 'A cup garlic oil, stirring 

W carefully, until golden brown on all sides. Drain 
on paper towels. Break romaine into large pieces 
into large bowl. Add pepper, salt, and Vi cup gar
lic oil. Toss to coat each romaine leaf. Break eggs 
into middle of romaine; top eggs with lemon 

f juice. Toss until romaine has a thick, creamy look, 
j Add anchovies. Correct seasoning. Add cheese; 

toss. Add croutons. Serve at once so croutons do 
not become limp and soggy. Makes 6 to 8 servings.

VARIATION; Combine 1 tablespoon red wine 
vinegar and 1 can (2 ounces) anchovy fillets; mash 
thoroughly. Add 3 tablespoons olive oil, Va cup 
tomato juice, 3 tablespoons chopped green onions, 
1 tablespoon lemon juice, V2 teaspoon sugar, and 
salt and pepper to taste. Shake well. Chill. Tear 2 
heads of washed, chilled romaine into large pieces 
into large bowl. Add ^ coddled egg, chilled dress- 

0 ing, and 1 cup packaged cheese-garlic croutons. 
^ Toss until thoroughly mixed.
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Exercise and Fleischmann’s Margarine... 
one good habit deserves another.

p:: • The right kinds of exercise. The right kinds of food.

They work together to keep you fit. And Fleischmann’s* 

Margarine is one right kind of food.

It’s made from 100 % corn oil. And no oil is 

better for your family in a low saturated fat 

diet. A medical fact. But what’s health 

without enjoyment? The rich taste of 

Fleischmann’s has also made it 

America’s favorite premium 

margarine.

Fleischmann’s...the premium margarine 
doctors name most... and people like best.
Stick Fkischmann’ttiHKoldon the West Gout in fsmilisr cube form.



If you've ever lived in the country, you'll 
remember the pleasures of fall. Besides 
the falling leaves and the harvest, 
it was also butchering season for the 
farm people. Visiting with them on a 
recent trip, we sat around the big 
kitchen table in the middle of the room, 
sipping coffee, and learned all 
about fatback, hog jowl, rendering the 
fat to make lard, using the cracklings 
to make com bread, and country
curing the hams in the smoke shed.
It was even said that certain folk used 
everything of the pig but its squeal. 
Whether that be so or not, on another trip 
to the Farmer's Market in Los Angeles 
we were reminded of all the good eating 
that comes from pork. There's Country 
Pork Stew. Spareribs and Pigs' Knuckles 
with Sauerkraut. Pork Chops with 
Sage Stuffing, or the familiar one all 
America loves, a Roast Loin of Pork.
These and other recipes are so easy to 
accomplish since all the ready-cut meats 
available have taken the work out 
of butchering season. In fact, the meat 
you'll find in your local supermarket 
or grocery store is, if anything, better 
than the old-style, for it's been 
scientifically bred for more flavor and 
more meat, less fat, per animal.
Recipes begin on page 96.

PlutDsrtplwr: Frtd Ivon



Next to beef, nothinsf^ better
es.

You haven’t tried hot Cling Peaches?
What you’ve missed! Heating brings out their tangy- 
sweet flavor—a flavor that complements beef.

Do they hold their shape and color in heating? 
Always. Just drain California Cling Peaches. Then 
heat them with the roast for the last fifteen minutes
of roasting time. Tonight, why not plan on hot 
Cling Peaches?

They won’t leave yo^ cold



EAST CEREAL 
CONFECTIONS
E)on't put the cereal boxes away after 
breakfast. Keep this often over
looked convenience food at hand to 
use as a basic ingredient for 
extra-special desserts. The cereals, 
besides being so convenient and 
readily available, are ideal for 
crunchy toppings and crusts and 
for a nutty, caramel-like flavor in 
fillings and tidbits. They take the 
tedium out of some old favorites.
Our recipe here was developed 
for shredded wheat

FROM
THE

WELL-
STOCKED

PANTRY

shortcut to 
a familiar Mediterranean recipe 
you probably thought was too com
plicated to duplicate at home. Just 
see how easy it is in the pictures 
below. Called by different names 
in different countries, it is a moist, 
flat, yet very light and tender 
dessert. It can be described by all 
the rich contradictions you can 
think of, but we've named it simply 
Wheat-Walnut Confection. For 
recipes of more cereal confections, 
turn to page 96.

boil). Reserve 1 biscuit for topping. DipFining;
remaining biscuits, one at a time, quickly1 can (8 ounces) walnuts, finely Spread filling mixture over crust Press re-chopped (2 cups)

Vi cup sugar
1 tablespoon vanilla (or you may use

1 tablespoon maple or rum 
extract or 1 to 2 tablespoons 
orange flower water)

Crust and topping;
6 tablespoons butter or margarine 
1 Vi cups milk
12 shredded wheat biscuits 

(10-ounce box)
1 tablespoon melted butter or 

margarine 
Butter or margarine

Prepare syrup: Combine sugar and wa
ter in small saucepan; cook over low heat 
about 12 minutes or until syrup is slightly' 
thickened. Remove from heat. Add lemon 
juice and flavoring. Cool. Reserve.

Prepare filling: Mix walnuts, sugar, and 
flavoring in small bowl. Set aside.

Heat oven to 375° F. Butter 9x9x2-inch 
pan or 9-inch round pan generously.

Prepare crust and topping: Melt 6 table
spoons butter or margarine in large sauce
pan. Heat milk |ust to boiJing (do not

into milk to soften. Place in pan with 
butter; crumble with hands or fork until

maining biscuit mixture on top. Crush 
reserved biscuit; mix with 1 tablespoon 
melted butter or margarine. Sprinkle 
evenly over top layer. Dot generously with 
butter or margarine. Bake 30 to 35 min
utes or until edges are slightly browned. 
Remove from oven. Pour half the syrup 
over dessert.

Serve warm or cool, cut in wedges or 
squares, with syrup. This is a rich des
sert and a little goes a long way. Hearty 
appetites may want a large piece as 
shown, or you may cut them smaller

mixture holds together when pressed hard. 
Press half firmly rnto prepared pan.94



Hext to outers, nothing^ 
)etter than not Gins Iku
Did we say hot? We did indeed.
That’s when Cling Peaches bubble with a tangy-

sweet flavor that complements beef. And the thing 
about California Cling Peaches: they always hold 
their shape and color in heating. Just drain. Then 
broil them with the burgers for about 10 minutes.

It’s that simple.
And that’s another good thing

about the whole idea.

PEACH ADVI&OPV POAPO



Pork DessertsBAKED SPARERIBS WITH 
APPLE STUFFING

PORK CHOPS WITH 
SAGE STUFFING

(continued from page 92) (continued from page 94)
2 strips spsreribs (about 2 pounds 

each)
2 cups raisin bread, diced (4 slices)
3 cups apples, pared, cored, and 

diced

3 tablespoons butter or margarine 
'/t cup diced celery
Vi cup finely minced onion (1 small) 
2 cups soft bread crumbs (4 slices) 
Va teaspoon salt 
Dash of pepper
2 teaspoons leaf sage, crumbled 
1 can (13^A ounces) chicken broth
4 rib pork chops (1 inch thick each) 

with pocket
1 tablespoon butter or margarine
Salt
Pepper
1 cup diced onion (1 large)

Heal oven to 375° F Melt 3 table
spoons butter ot margarine in snia.i s!.i - 
let over low heal Saute celery and onion 
until celery is lender, stirring ot casionally. 
Combine celery, onion, b ead numbs, 
'A teaspoon salt, dash ol pepper, sage, 
and 3 lables|joi>ns brcjth. Mix well with 
fork, using a tossing motion btufi pock 
ets in chop*, loosely with stuffing mix
ture. Fasten pockets securely with wooden 
picks. Heat 1 tablespoon butter or mar
garine in largo skillet. Sprinkle chops with 
salt and pepper; brown on both sides. 
Transfer to baking dish. Add onion to 
fat lefi in skillet; cook 1 minule over 
medium heat. Add remaining brolh; liring 
to boiling. Pour over chops, liake I hour. 
Place chops on serving platter, Stuiin 
sauce over them. Makes 4 servings.

ROAST LOIN OF PORK BUTTERSCOTCH UPSIDE-DOWN 
CAKESprinkle loin of pork with salt and 

pepper. Place roast, fat side up, in shal
low, open roasting pan. Insert meat ther
mometer into center of roast. Be sure 
the bulb does not touch bone or rest 
in fat. Do not add any water and do 
not cover pan, Roast at 325° o.r 350° F, 
until thermometer registers 170° F. Allow 
30 to 35 minutes per pound. Remove 
roast from pan to heated platter. Let it 
"rest" 10 to 15 minutes before carving. 
It will continue to cook with its own 
heat, allowing the meat to firm up. to 
make carving easier. Garnish platter with 
orange roses, if desired.

Vi cup butter or margarine, melted 
1 cup finely crushed wheat flake 

cereal
1 cup (6-ounce package) butter

scotch pieces 
Vi cup chopped walnuts 
1 package white or yellow cake mix

(Combine melted butter or margarine, 
cereal, butterscotch pieces, and chopped 
nuts; spread evenly over bottom of but
tered 13x9x2-inch baking pan. Prepare 
cake mix according to package direc
tions Pour into baking pan over the 
butterscotch mixture. Bake according to 
directions on package for 13x9x2-inch 
cake. Allow the cake to cool in pan 15 
minutes before removing from pan. In
vert onto wire rack. Cut in squares. Serve 
warm. Makes 12 servings.

Note: Wheat flakes may be c usht*d 
easily by rolling them gently with a roll
ing pin.

Salt
Peppor
2 teaspoons dry mustard
1 tablespoon water
'A cup maple-blended syrup

Heat oven to 450° F. Wipe spareribs 
dry with paper towels. Place in roasting 
pan. Bake 30 minutes, turning once. Com
bine bread and apples. Remove spa e- 
ribs from oven. Reduce heat to 375° F. 
Discard all fat from pan, Season strips 
with salt and pepper. Place one strip, 
hollow side up, in roasting pan. Spoon 
on apple and bread stuffing. Top with 
second strip, hollow side down; secure 
with string. Return to oven. Bake 1'A 
hours. Dissolve mustard in water; mix 
with syrup. Ba.ste ribs several times with 
mixture during last 30 minutes ol baking. 
Makes 5 to 6 servings.

DOWN-EAST ROAST LOIN OF PORK

4- to 5-pound loin of pork
Salt
Pepper
3 large onions, thinly sliced 
2 pounds potatoes, pared and thinly 

sliced
1 teaspoon salt 
Dash of pepper
1 can (13% ounces) chicken broth
2 tablespoons chopped parsley

Heal oven to 375° F, Season pork lightly 
with salt and pepper. Place in large earth
enware baking dish or masting pan. Roast 
about 45 minutes. Remove from oven; 
remove pork from pan; pour off fat from

COUNTRY PORK STEW
APRICOT-NUT BARS3 pounds lean pork shoulder, cut 

in 1-inch cubes 
A cup minced onion (1 small)
1 clove of garlic, minced
2 tablespoons flour
1 can (8 ounces) tomato sauce 
1 can (13% ounces) chicken broth 
1 teaspoon leaf sage, crumbled 
Salt 
Pepper
1 tablespoon chopped parsley

Vi cup butter or margarine 
A cup brown sugar, firmly packed 
1 cup sifted all-purpose flour 
% teaspoon baking soda 
A teaspoon salt 
^A cups rolled oats 
1 cup (12-ounce jar) apricot

preserves
V* cup chopped nuts

Heat oven to 350" F, Crease 9x9x2-inch 
baking pan. Beal butter or margarine and 
brown sugar in medium-size bowl until 
fluffy. Sift flour, soda, and sail together; 
stir into butter-sugar mixture. Add oats, 
blend thoroughly. Press two thirds of mix
ture over bottom of prepared baking 
pan. Combine apricot preserves and nuts. 
Spread evenly over surface of crumb mix
ture. Sprinkle with remaining one third 
crumb mixture, patting slightly onto fill
ing, Bake 30 minutes or unlil lightly 
l>rownt’d, For ctjokies, cut into bars while 
still slightly warm. For a dessert, cut into 
squares and serve lopped with whipped 
cream, if desired. Makes 2 dozen cookies 
or 9 dessert squares.

PORK PATTIES WITH GRAVY
pan. 3 cups soft bread crumbs (6 slices) 

A cup milk
1 pound ground lean perk 
1 teaspoon salt 
Dash of pepper
A cup finely minced onion (1 small)
1 egg. slightly beaten
2 tablespoons butter or margarine 
2 tablespoons flour
1 Vi cups water

Soak bread crumbs in milk. Press milk 
out. Combine bread crumbs, pork, salt, 
pepper, 6 tablespoons onion, and egg in 
bowl. Mix well with fork. Shape into ten 
Vj-inch-thick patties on board with wet 
blade of large knife or spatula. Melt butter 
or margarine in large skillet over low 
heat. Saute patties in two batches, 5 min
utes on each side. Remove to serving 
platter; keep warm. Discard all but ^ 
tablespoon of fat left in skillel Add re
maining 2 tablespoons onion; cook 2 
minutes, scraping bottom of skillet with 
wooden spoon to dissolve all brown bits. 
Sprinkle with flour; stir until all fat is 
absorbed, Add water. Bring to boiling, 
stirring constantly. Correct seasoning. 
Strain over patties. Makes 5 servings.

Mix onions, potatoes, 1 teaspoon salt, 
and dash of pepper. Place in pan. Pour 
chicken broth over. Place pork over vege
tables. Return to oven. Roast 1 hour or 
until meat thermometer registers 170' P 
to 175° F, Serve directly froVn baking d'sh 
or remove meal and potatoes to sers'ing 
platter. Sprfrikle potatoes with chopped 
parsley. Makes about 6 servings.

Trim off a few pieces of fat from meat. 
Place trimmings in heavy saucepan or 
kettle; cook over medium heat, stirring 
occasionally, until about 2 tablespoons 
of fat are melted. Remove and discard 
brown bits. Turn heal to high and brown 

. meat in two batches in rendered fat. Re
turn all meat to pan. Stir in onion; cook 
1 minute; add garlic. Sprinkle meat with 
flour: mix with wooden spoon until all 
fat is absorbed. Add tomato sauce, 
chicken broth, and sage. Bring to boiling. 
Cover, Simmer 1'/j hours or until meat is 
fork tender, Remove meat to serving dish. 
Skim as much fat as possible from sauce. 
Correct seasoning to taste wih salt and 
|)(*pper. Pour sauce over meat, Sprinkle 
with parsley. Makes 5 to 6 servings.

SPARERIBS AND PIGS' KNUCKLES 
WITH SAUERKRAUT

1 strip of spareribs, cut in 4 pieces
2 pigs' knuckles
2 pounds canned or packaged 

sauerkraut
1 teaspoon salt
2 teaspoons peppercorns
1 tablespoon caraway seeds
2 cloves of garlic, crushed 
4 whole cloves
2 medium-size onions, halved 
4 medium-size carrots, pared and cut 

in 2-inch-long pieces 
1 can (13% ounces) chicken broth

Place spareribs and pigs’ knuckles in 
large saucepan or kettle. Cover with cold 
water. Bring to boiling; simmer 5 min
utes. Drain,

If using packaged sauerkraut, drain 
thoroughly. If using canned sauerkraut, 
place in colander; rinse a few seconds 
under cold water. Drain thoroughly, press
ing water out. Season sauerkraut with sall.

Heai oven to 375“ F. Place pepper- 
lorns, caraway seeds, and garlic doves 
in a double thickness of cheese cloth; tie 
securely. Stick 1 clove in each onion 
half. Place onions, carrots, and spice bag 
on bottom of Dutch oven. Place pigs' 
knuckles over vegetables. Add sauerkraut, 
breaking up all lumps if necessary. Place 
sparc*rib pieces over sauerkraut. Add 
broth. Cover. Bake I’A to 2 hours. Re
move sauerkraut to serving platter with 
slotted spoon. Arrange meats around it. 
Place carrots over sauerkraut. Discard on
ions and spice bag. Heat broth until re
duced by half and serve with sauerkraut, 
if desired. Makes 6 servings.

BISCUIT TORTONI

PORK CHOPS CREOLE 1 % cups (15-ounce can) sweetened 
condensed milk

1 teaspoon almond extract 
% cup cold water
% cup finely crumbled shredded 

wheat (2 regular-size biscuits)
2 tablespoons finely chopped red 

maraschino cherries
2 cups heavy cream

Combine condensed milk, extract, wa
ter, shredded wheat, and cherries in large 
mixing bowl, Whip cream )usl until soft 
peaks lorm; stir into milk mixture. Pour 
into 9x5x3-inch loaf pan. Cover with al
uminum foil. Freeze about 4 hours or 
unlil firm. Makes 10 to 12 servings.
QUICK BISCUIT TORTONI: For a quick 
tortoni, combine 1 quart softened vanilla 
ice cream, 1 teaspoon almond extract, 2 
tablespoons finely chopped maraschino 
cherries, and 'A cup finely crumbled 
shredded wheat (1 regular-size biscuit) in 
medium-size bowl; mix gently until 
blended. Spoon into paper-lined 2V2- 
inch muffin-pan cups. Garnish each serv
ing with a cherry half. Makes 12 servings.

1 tablespoon butter or margarine 
4 rib pork chops (1 inch thick each) 
Salt 
Pepper
1 cup finely minced onion (1 large) 
1 green pepper, seeded and cut in 

narrow strips
1 can (about 1 pound) tomatoes, 

drained and chopped 
1 clove of garlic, minced 
1 small bay leaf 
% teaspoon salt

PORK AND RICE CASSEROLE

2 pounds boneless pork, cut in 
%-inch cubes 

% cup pure vegetable oil 
1 cup chopped onion (1 large)
1 cup chopped green pepper 
1 clove of garlic, minced 
^A cups raw rice
1 can (1 pound 4 ounces) tomatoes
2 cans {^OA ounces each) beef broth 
1 teaspoon salt
A teaspoon pepper

Heat oven to 325° F. Brown pork cubes 
in hot oil; remove pork. Saute onion, 
green popper, and garlic in oil remaining 
in pan 5 minutes, Mix pork, sauteed veg
etables, and remaining ingredients. Turn 
into 2-quart casserole; cover, Bake 1 hour 
or until rice and pork are tender. Add 
boiling water to casserole during baking 
if it seems dry. Makes 8 servings.

Melt l^utter or margarine in large skillet 
over medium heat. Season chops with 
salt and pepper; brown on both sides. 
Remove from pan. Add onion and green 
pepper to fat left in skillet. Cook 5 min
utes, stirring occasionally. Add tomatoes, 
garlic, bay leaf, and salt; mix well. Return 
chops to skillet. Cover. Cook over low 
heat 1 hour, turning chops once or twice 
during cooking. Arrange meat on serving 
platter. Skim fat from sauce. Discard bay 
leaf. Correct seasoning to taste, Pour 
sauce over chops. Makes 4 servirrgs.
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shakes, too

In 1957, Morton Salt introduced ____________

a unique shake and pour top package. As 

significant as that was, if it were the 
only thing Morton had ever done for |H^|| 

salt, it's not likely they would have stayed ri i * 

Americas salt favorite for 57 years.

No salt salts like Morton Salt salts. When it rains it pours.
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COMPANY'S 
COMING TO AN 
INFORMAL 
SUPPER

Like nearly everyone else, you are looking for a not too expensive 
menu to serve after the holidays. Here is an especially savory com
bination that offers something a little different for entertaining 
without putting a strain on the budget. Sausages and seasoned corn- 
bread stuffing are a wonderful combination for flank steak. You 
may serve the steak with the tasty drippings from the pan or thicken 
the drippings for a rich gravy. We like the slightly sweetened tur
nip with this zesty main dish and the apple pie completes the dinner 
with just the right amount of seasoning. This menu has many do- 
aheads too. The flank steak may be prepared early in the day and 
refrigerated until you are ready to cook it. Vegetables may also 
be prepared early in the day and heated before serving. Our menu 
is a hearty one perfect for a casual evening with special friends. 
Nothing fancy, just real, honest-to-goodness good eating that will 
please every guest.

Darling, did you know 
that Sta-Flo Spray Starch 

won't stick, scorch.
drag, clog, scatter.

yellow or flake?

Rolled Stuffed Flank Steak*
Buttered Mashed Turnips* 

Apple Crumb Pie*
Coffee

Green Beans

20 to 30 minuU's or until tender, Drain. 
Mash. Add butter or margarine, sugar, 
and mace or nutmeg. Stir until butter or 
margarine melts. Makes 6 servings.

ROLLED STUFFED FLANK STEAK

2-pound flank steak 
4 link sausages
V4 cup chopped onion (1 small)
Vf cup chopped parsley
1 cup packaged corn-bread 

stuffing mix
3 tablespoons water
2 tablespoons vegetable oil
1 can (101^ ounces) beef bouillon 

cup water
Heat oven to 325® F. Carefully trim all 

excess fat from meat. Pound meat with 
wooden mallet or edge of plate until 
thickness is uniform throughout. Remove 
sausage from casing; break into small 
pieces. Saute sausage and onion in skillet 
until meat is browned and onion is ten
der. Remove onion and meat from pan 
with slotted spoon. Combine onion, sau
sage, parsley, corn-bread stuffing mix, and
3 tablespoons water in medium-size 
bowl; mix well. Spread stuffing over steak, 
leaving a Ya-inch border around edge of 
meat. Roll up jelly-roll fashion, starting 
with the narrow edge. Tie securely in 
several places. Heat oil in Dutch oven. 
Brown rolled steak on all sides. Remove 
excess fat from pan. Add bouillon and 
'/a cup water. Cover. Bake I'/a hours or 
until meat is tender. To serve, remove 
string; place steak, seam side down, on 
platter. Skim fat from pan drippings. Pour 
some of the drippings over meat, or 
thicken for gravy, if desired. Makes 6 
servings.

APPLE CRUMB PIE

1 cup sifted all-purpose flour 
teaspoon salt 

Vi cup shortening 
3 tablespoons cold water 
6 to 8 apples, pared, cored, and 

thinly sliced 
^ cup sugar

teaspoon ground cinnamon 
V4 teaspoon ground nutmeg 
1 tablespoon cornstarch or 

2 tablespoons flour 
14 teaspoon salt

teaspoon grated lemon rind, 
if desired

V4 cup light brown sugar, firmly 
packed
cup sifted all-purpose flour 

V4 teaspoon ground cinnamon 
14 cup butter or margarine

Heat oven to 400" F. Sift T cup flour 
and teaspoon salt into mixing bowl. 
Cut in shortening with pastry blender 
until mixture resembles cornmeal. Sprin
kle cold water evenly over surface; stir 
with fork until all dry particles are moist
ened and pastry clings together. Shape 
into ball; roll out to 12-inch circle on 
floured surface. Lift into 9-inch pie plate. 
Fit gently into plate. Fold under excess 
pastry; flute edge as desired. Combine 
apples, sugar, Vi teaspoon cinnamon, 
nutmeg, cornstarch or flour, Vo teaspoon 
salt, and lemon rind in medium-size 
bowl. Toss gently to coat apples. Turn 
into lined pie plate.

Combine brown sugar, V2 cup flour, 
and 'A teaspoon cinnamon in small bowl. 
Cut in butter or margarine with pastry 
blender. Sprinkle evenly over apples. Bake 
45 minutes or until 
pastry is lightly browned.

If you can talk about
Sta^Flo Spray Starch
at a time like this,
it has to be good.

Makes ironing as easy
as ironing can get.

purchaM or suttldsnt
stock of our brand to cov-
•r coupons prsssrtlBdBUTTERED MASHED TURNIPS must bs shown upon r«-

Spray Starch I Quwt, «nd fallura to do
;] so may, at our option.2V4 pounds yellow turnips 

4 tablespoons butter or margarine 
1 tablespoon sugar 
V4 teaspoon mace or nutmeg

Scrub turnips; pare thinly with knife 
or vegetable parer. Cut in quarters. Cook, 
covered, in 2 inches boiling, salted water

I void all coupona auo-UR. GROCER: Your
mlttad for radamptlonSialay raprasantatlva <:for which no proof ol 

Y1 products Durcheaad Is L..I shown. OFFER VOID IF

Will pay you 7f plus 7t I
handling eharga lor I
each of thasa coupons. ■ITHfS PLAN OF MER-Or mall dirvcl to A. E,

CHANDISINGISTAXEDSUlay Mtg. Co.. P. O.
OR RESTRICTED. CaihBox 1S00. Dacatur. III.
valua 1130 cant.BZ95. Involcaa ptxwlna
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rod should run from the corner to 
just cover the doorway and should 
draw into the corner. The other rod, 
installed at the same level, should 
run across the window with center
opening draperies. In this way you 
will be able to open the drapery 
over the door independently.

Question; Our //v/ng room is really 
tiny—11x13 feet—broken up by sev
eral windows, a fireplace, and a door 
(that's never used) in the middle of 
the lonfi wall. How can I unify the 
wall and make the room look largerf

doors. A few coats of clear shellac 
or plastic finish will make it easy to 
wash. Fill in the space between the 
doors with open storage shelves the 
same height as the doors. Painted, 
stained, or left in natural pine finish, 
the shelves can be as decorative or 
unobtrusive as you wish. Use them 
to hold cookbooks, spices, or much- 
used kitchen utensils.

If you have old-fashioned raised 
panel doors—paint the
moldings a contrasting 
color and add attractive 
new knobs.

DECORATING
CLINIC Answer: Use curtains, shutters, or 

shades within the frame of your win
dows in a color to match your walls, 
Then mask the door by placing a

Question: We have the conventional 
L‘Shaped living-dining room. Most of 
our neighbors use the din
ing area for dining only.
We're
space we'd like this area 
to be a multipurpose one.

Question: Our entry hall is very nar
row and dark and there is room only

cramped forso

Question: Our formal liv
ing room has two floor-to- 
ceiling fruitwood shelf
units built in at both ends 
of one long wall with an 
awkward four-foot re
cessed space between
them. I’ve tried filling the 
space with a tall plant, a 
painting, and a floor lamp 
hut nothing looks right.

Answer: You can have a 
combination study, guest 
room, living room, and din
ing area if you put your 
dining table to work as 
part of your living room 
furnishings. This means do
ing away with the conven
tional dining area group
ing—buffet, table, dining 
chairs. A love seat sofa- 
sleeper flanked by wall- 
system storage units with 
cabinets and bookshelves 
against one unbroken wall 
will give you a study area 
and accommodate over
night guests. Between this 
study area and your living 
area, place a rectangular 
library table, a Parsons 
table or a round 42-inch 
table that can be used as 
dining, desk, lamp, or game 
table as required. Place 
one or two comfortable 
chairs by it—other dual- 
purpose chairs in the living 
room can be pulled up for 
dining when necessary.

Answer, A grandfather 
clock would be the right 
height and scale for a dra
matic wall composition. 
And in a finish that matches 
your furniture it would 
unify the room's architec
ture and furnishings since 
the clock fits well into both 
categories. Floor clocks 
come in a variety of heights, 
finishes, and all period 
styles—including modern.

Question; Now that wicker 
furniture has once again 
come into the limelight the 
problem of painting it 
arises. What is the best 
way to paint this furni
ture—spray can, brush?Question: We are consid

ering buying a new tele
vision console for our 
living room. Must the cab
inet match our French 
Provincial furnishings or 
can it be another style?

Answer: We would rec
ommend you apply several 
coats of semigloss enamel. 
If you have good ventila
tion and lots of room to 
spread out protective paint 
cloths or newspapers, the 
quickest and easiest meth
od would be to use a rent
ed spray gun (look in the 
Yellow Pages under Paint 
Spraying or Spraying Equip
ment). Otherwise, use a 
brush, and be prepared to 
spend some time at it.

An.swer; We're all for an 
eclectic mix but we really 
don't think this is the piece 
to do it. A television 
s.hould be functional, at- 
tractiv'
If you try to introduce a 
different period style here 
it will only call attention 
to itself and upset the composition 
of your room.

and unobtrusive.

for a very shallow console table. 
Since there is no space for a lamp 
of any size, what can / do to achieve 
a soft, becoming light? I don't like 
the idea of an overhead light fixture.

four-pane! folding screen in front of 
it. Keep the background as simple 
and coordinated as possible and this 
will visually enlarge your room. A 
mirror placed between two windows 
will also help.

Question: We have small bay win
dows in the kitchen looking out to a 
large wooded area. Cafe curtains 
cover the view. Can you help?

Question: Our living room has a long 
window wall with a door to a terrace 
at one end. I would like to unite this 
wall with one window treatment, dis- 
guising the structural columns and 
the doorway yet still have access to 
the terrace. What do you suggest?

Answer: The idea of a conventional 
ceiling fixture may not appeal to you, 
but don't rule out overhead lighting 
altogether. A ceiling track with sev
eral spotlights installed directly over 
the table surface, rather than dead 
center on the ceiling, will highlight 
any small objects on the table and 
reflect a gentle glow.

Answer: Patterned window shades 
with short matching valances for the 
view during the day, 
privacy at night.

Question: Our kitchen is large and 
old-fashioned and seems to he dom
inated by doorways. Can you sug
gest some way to make them appear 
less obvious?Answer: A simple drapery from floor 

to ceiling will work well. You will 
need two traverse rods, installed 
either on the ceiling or the wall. One

Letters submitted to Decorating Clinic 
will be selected for an answer on the 
basis of their general interest. We are 
unable to send personal replies

Answer: If they are flush doors, pa
per the entire kitchen, including the
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How to Buy a Wig
'continued from page 18

Can a little 
white jar from 
Elkhart, Indiana, 
become the world’s 
champion medicated 
skin cream?

If your hair never looks the 
way you want it to, if its dif 
ficull to keep set and styled, 
if you don't have time to care 
for it as you would like, or if 
it is on the thin side—a day
time wig to match your own 
hair is a great problem solvfer. 
This kind of wig is in effect an 
instant version of your usual 
hair—but better.

Or you may want a wig 
only for dress-up occasions, 
styled in a way your own hair 
can't be styled, because it’s 
too short or the styling is too 
tricky for you to manage. Or 
you may crave a wig just for 
the sheer fun of changing 
style or color.

In any case, you owe your
self a little comparison shop
ping before you buy.

WHEN YOU TRY IT ON
If the first wig you try on is 

unstyled, it may strike you as 
a bit weird-looking, because 
it will be longish and un
shaped. This is the kind of wig 
that must be cut. shaped, set. 
and styled for your individual 
looks. The prestyled wig will 
give you a faster idea of how 
you will look, because it is al
ready curled or waved.

Either kind of wig must be 
adjusted to fit you individu
ally, but fitting the unstyled 
wig is perhaps more compli
cated, You can tell if you are 
being properly fitted if the 
following four measurements 
are taken-. (1) Ear to ear around 
the back of the head. (2j Ear to 
ear across the top of the head. 
(3) Center of forehead to 
center of nape. (4) A circle 
around head at forehead level.

/\s to color, if you are trying 
to match your natural shade, 
and the shop does not have it 
in stock, they will send a 
swatch of your natural hair to 
the manufacturer for an exact 
match. Be sure that such a 
sample is snipped from both 
an upper and lower layer of 
your hair, since natural hair is 
never just one shade but a 
blend. If you are choosing a 
shade different from your 
own, the important thing is 
that it flatter your skin. Never 
choose a wig shade under 
fluorescent light.

STRETCH WIGS
Amor^g the biggest hits in 

wigs recently have been 
stretch wigs. These are usu
ally short-haired curly styles: 
light on the head and often 
packable without a wig box. 
They are made on an elasti- 
cized base, and adjust to fit

You be the judge.
The blue jar folks have been taking pretty nice care of people’s skins for a goodly number of 

years. But they still can’t offer what Bactine* Medicated Skin Cream has. Bactine antiseptic. We’ve 
got it. The others don’t. It’s patented. And does this Bactine antiseptic aaion ever make a difference.
Works even after you wash it off.

Bactine Skin Cream does wonders for dry skin, oily skin, chapped or roughened skin. Even skin 
that seems to have lost the smoothies. Try it and see for yourself.

Actually, the real winner of this contest is you.

.Tm
Miles Laboratories, loc. <D 19^8

is best left to the experts, too, because 
there is danger of shrinkage.

Suppose you wish vour wig was a dif
ferent color? Tinting a wig darker is 
quite feasible, making it lighter is a great 
deal more difficult. Brightening or re
newing the original color is easy for a 
salon. But never risk a 
home coloring job.

any head. They are both fashionable and 
convenient, but there is one thing to 
consider before you choose, if you hap
pen to be extra sensitive to pressure on 
your head—if a headband, hairnet, scarf, 
or hat has frequently given you a head
ache when worn any length of time— 
then a stretch wig might not be your 
best choice. It could be uncomfortable.

W(G CARE
Always put your wig on from the 

front, and remove it from the front as 
well. Hold it by the sides, and never 
yank. Between wearings, keep it on a 
wig block. When it needs resetting, or 
you want to try a different style, you can 
set it yourself in rollers, but it's far safer 
to have it professionally done. Cleaning
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Nothing makes a house look and feel 
more lived in than thriving plant life, 
Container gardening is the easiest way 
to create quick color on your patio, 
courtyard, rooftop, or apartment bal
cony. Just move in some pots and vtVe 
la difference!

Often less expensive than permanent 
plantings, a container garden can in

clude almost all your favorite plants, 
even trees and shrubs, Plants in con
tainers are easy to feed and water. The 
planters themselves come in all sizes 
and shapes. In addition, portable plant
ers will accommodate changes in garden 
plans without full-scale remodeling. At
tach 2-inch casters to large tubs or plant
ers for easy moving around the garden.

WHICH POT?
Rely mainly on the standard 

clay pots and wooden plant
ers for your containers. They're 
inexpensive and easy to re
place if you move. Croup 
pots, especially small ones, 
for more effect. Clay and 
wood provide the best drain
age and their earthen colors 
are a good neutral foil for 
flowers, foliage, and surround
ing structures.

Ornamental planters also 
contribute to a garden plan 
as long as they're chosen with 
restraint. Anything that holds 
soil and drains well is suitable. 
Use glazed pots, flue tiles, 
wrought-iron stands, stone
ware, wooden barrels, or bas
kets. The essential thing to 
remember >s drainage. Glazed 
containers will retain more 
water than clay or wood, so 
be careful not to overwater. 
Although you may not wish 
to take your plants with you 
jf you move, you can easily 
pack decorative container? 
with other household goods.

The size of your container 
depends on what is growing 
in it. Few plants do well root- 
bound, so be sure they have 
enough room. Poor drainage 
in too big a container causes 
roots to rot. Choose a con
tainer deep enough and 
strong enough for a layer of 
drainage material, gravel, or 
pot shards and charcoal, and 
enough soil for root develop
ment—with some room left 
over. Remember that a soil- 
filled planter is heavy (or>e 
cubic foot of soil weighs 100 
pounds). If yours Is a rooftop 
garden, make sure it will sup
port a large planter.

When you choose your 
plants, take stock of condi
tions. Is there adequate light 
and air circulation? Most 
flowering plants need sun, 
but some hardier varieties and 
most foliage plants do well 
in shade. Rooftop breezes and 
city soot damage brittle, 
woody stems, foliage, and 
delicate vines. Help brighten 
shady, ground-level city gar
dens by painting surrounding 
walls or fences a light color. 
And before you start, make a 
point of visiting a local nur
sery to find out which vari
eties are native or especially 
well-suited to your new en
vironment.

A PORTABLE 
GARDEN 
IN POTS

5 exciting ways to make
CORN CRISPED CHICKEN
No frying, no turning...just dip. roil and bake
with Kelloggs Corn Flake Crumbs

VARIATIONS:

BASIC RECIPE: 1. Peachy Corn-Crisped Chicken
During last 10 minutes of baking, place 6CORM FLAKE 3 pounds frying chicken pieces well-drained peach halves, cut-side up, onCRUMBS foil around chicken pieces.% cup evaporated milk Continue baking as directed.

1 cup KELLOGG'S* CORN
FLAKE CRUMBS 2. Baked Chicken Itaiiano 

Substitute 'A cup Italian-styie salad dress
ing for evaporated milk; omit salt and 

^ pepper. For added flavor, mari- 
nata uncooked chicken 

pieces in dressing several 
hours or overnight, 

turning occasionally.

1 '/i teaspoons salt 
% teaspoon pepper

1. Wash chicken pieces and dry thoroughly.

2. Dip chicken pieces in evaporated milk; then roll 
pieces in mixture of Corn Flake Crumbs, salt and 
pepper, until well-coated. Place skin-side up in 
single layer in foil-lined shallow baking pan; do 
not crowd.

3. Bake in moderate oven (350° F.) about 1 hour, or 
until tender. No need to cover pan or turn chicken 
while baking.

Yield: 6 servings
■Regislerad Trad* Mark of KallosB Company 
Q 1969 by KallOBB Company

3. Crisp Curried Chicken 
Substitute 'A cup mayonnaise 
beaten with 1 teaspoon 
curry powder for evep- 
orated milk; omit pepper.

Skkr

POT A TREE OR SHRUB

Trees and shrubs provide 
mass and height, and are the 
mainstays of any garden. They 
perform year-round, and of
ten with seasonal bonuses of 
color in fruits, flowers, or 
foliage. Evergreens such as 
mugho pine, yews, boxwood,

4. Sunny California Chicken 
Substitute % cup melted butter or margarine 
combined with 3 tablespoons lemon juice 

and 1 teaspoon grated 
lemon peel (optional) 

for evaporated milk.
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cedar, and hollies are the per
fect backdrop for more ephem
eral plants. Trees such as pin 
oak, London plane, and maple 
give cool green shade in sum
mer, spectacular leaf color in 
fall. The crape myrtle blooms 
in midsummer, when precious 
little else seems alive. Dog
woods and crabapples give 
spring flowers and fall fruit. 
Don't overlook the weeping 
Japanese cherries—small trees 
with the most exquisite form 
and flowers. If you like 
peaches, grow 'Bonanza' 
dwarf peach—the perfect con
tainer tree for sun, and it re
quires very little space.

Among the shrubs, camel
lias, some of the smaller rho
dodendrons, azaleas, garde
nias, and andromeda (Pieris 
japonica) do well in tubs. And 
they're all acid-soil lovers, so 
you can feed them the same 
fertilizer.

Although trees and shrubs 
need larger containers, deep
er soil, and more thorough 
watering, their care is essen
tially the same as for your 
other plants. Don't give pot- 
grown shrubs and small trees 
unrelieved sun. This applies to 
sun-loving fruit trees as well. 
They retain moisture better in 
filtered sunlight or partial 
shade—especially the broad
leaved evergreens. Water of
ten and spray the foliage in 
hot weather.

Any pruning that needs to 
be done should, with few ex
ceptions, be done in very 
early spring or fall—not during 
the growing season. Be care
ful with fall pruning not to 
encourage new growth that 
will not have time to harden 
before winter. Keep plants 
neat by removing dead wood 
any time of the year. You'll 
have less pruning to do if you 
buy mature dwarf or slow- 
growing varieties.

IF YOU HAVE SUN

Add
a great room to 

your life.
Each has designed a different room In o different style. 

A bedroom sanctuory that’s more than just a place All are presented in o 16-page, full-color booklet.
Your retail lumberman or contractor may 

have this booklet, or send us the coupon and lOc

A room that's really yours.

to sleep. You con have it just by adding to your 
home with Western Wood.

A moster suite this elegant doesn't have to be and we'll send you one. 
expensive. Whatever the decor, economical 
Western Wood gives any room extra richness and 
warmth. The graceful feel of traditional was 
achieved here with a creative use of mouldings. does it beautifully;

\(<F3\ W.sttrn Wood Product! Atiociolion

\\a^
shelving, paneling and louvered wood doors thot

Otpl. AH-1A9, Yaon Building, Portland. Oragon 97704Open on to the private outdoor sitting room.
Added space like this frees other rooms

Plaot* find ma your "Wa Naad Mara Boom booklal.in your home for new uses, For instance, your old EncloMd ii 10<
master bedroom con become o fomily room,

Nomaa den or even a new bedroom for growing children.
There ore many ways to odd rooms to

every house. We've asked five architects and
designers around the country to show you how.

Annuals are the quickest 
flowers to bloom and guar
antee a full summer's worth 
of abundant color. Many per
ennials can be treated like
annuals to add scope to gar
den schemes. Container-grown 
annuals and tender perennials 
must be discarded or brought 
indoors when frosts begin. 
Pick off faded flowers and yel
lowed leaves as they appear. 
Water regularly.

Golden chrysanthemums 
and yellow-amber marigolds 
are bold accents. Line up 
your pots in rows or mass 
them. Showy geraniums will 
fill up any sunny niche with a 
profusion of colors. Add an 
exotic touch with elegant red 
hymenocallis {spider lily) or

blue and white lily of the Nile. Let the 
fragrance of roses romanticize your patio 
sunsets. Add fluffy blue ageratum or 
trailing red, orange, and white lantana 
along the edges of a large planter. Other 
low-growers—petunias, dwarf marigolds, 
miniature dahlias, and multicolored pan

make a striking border in large 
planters or a bright spot in pots. Some

varieties of petunias and geraniums grow 
attractively in hanging baskets.

IN SHADE
Bring the flowers of the woodland 

garden to your shady courtyard. Rose, 
pink, or white impatiens and clusters 
of violet-blue browallia grow on com
pact, low bushes and thrive in clay pots.

Plant fuchsias and tuberous begonias in 
baskets or tubs, For edging a container- 
grown specimen, plant tiny white clumps 
of candytuft. Large-leaved hostas (plan
tain lilies), iris, cineraria, and bleeding 
heart will brighten up a shady spot. 
Don't forget the jaunty spring bulbs! 
Potted crocuses, daffodils, hyacinths, 
and tulips brighten light shade.

5»ei
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THE AMERICAN HOi^IE MAGAZINE
CENTER ^ Your 1969 Garden

{continued from page 16)

Both medalists have huge, five- to six- 
inch flowers with quilled petals. 
They're outstanding for cutting and 
arranging. 'Rosy Future' is bright rose 
pink, and its blooms have an air of 
delicacy in spite of their large size. 
'Torch,' is a rich burnt orange.

An annual periwinkle (Vinca rosea) 
called 'Polka Dot' carried off a Bronze 
medal for its unique spreading habit, 
adaptability, and prolific bloom. Only 
three inches tall, the little plants 
spread into 24-inch mats, so you can 
use them to hang over window 
boxes, to creep over rocks in the rock 
garden, or in hanging baskets. Lots of 
pretty, white, single flowers with 
bright red eyes are produced by the 
plant. Crow it in either sun or light 
shade, as a seasonal groundcover or 
low, wide edging for a flower or 
shrub bed.

FLOWER

BOOK

If you love flowers, we want you to have 
a free copy of the new Park Flower Book 
for 1969.
Thit catalogue list* and dcKribet over 300 va
rieties of flower teed and plants—many rare kinds— 
all the new ones as well as the older varieties. Cabbage 'Stonehead'

If you like to show off huge heads 
of cabbage, 'Harvester Queen' will 
make you very happy. Depending on 
soil and planting time, this variety 
will yield heads weighing over five 
pounds. It's highly recommended for 
sauerkraut. It's disease resistant, with 
dark blue green outer leaves. A 
Bronze medal award winner.

The humble turnip is no longer so. 
'Tokyo Cross' is quite glamorous, 
with pure white, medium-size, top- 
quality roots. It's smooth, crisp, and 
tender, whether you eat the roots 
small or leave them in the ground to 
grow. The leaves are tasty and tender 
too. This one won a Bronze medal.

‘Snow King' is a new cauliflower 
that you pick earlier than most, and 
it's very heat tolerant as well. The 
heads are while, six to nine inches 
across, and make good eating. It also 
won a Bronze medal.

AIk) seed of houae and 
window plants. Book 
givcB' cultural direc
tions, pronouncing in
dex, germination ta
bles, lots of helpful 
information.

rii 11

Henry Field's Extraordinary 
New “HY-X" TOMATO only

S*nd m pottcard 
today for yourHere's an exceptionally fine tomato with 

some much-wanted characteristics . . . 
less foliage, more tomatoes. Plants don't 
get big or gawky, but grow go compact 
and sturdy you needn’t bother to stake 
them. Very prolific, too! HY-X starts 
early, bears abundantly 'til frost. Its 
fruit is deep scarlet, globe-shaped, full 
of firm, yet tender, delicious "meat,” 
not just a lot of water and seeds. HY-X 
won’t sun scald or crack. And it grows 
well 'most anywhere, even in semi-arid 
regions too dry for ordinary tomatoes. 
Right now Henry Field's is making a 
most generous get-acquainted-offer; 
we'll mail you a big packet (over 100 
seeds) for only lOf. You’ll get a big 
new spring catalog, too. Better hurry! 
Mail your dime to Henry Field’s. 749 
Oak St., Shenandoah. Iowa 51601.

FREE FLOWER 
BOOK

GEORGE W. PARK SEED CO. INC.
Greenwood 46, S.C. 29646

The Tomato Seeds That 
Outnell All Others!

Burpee's Giant 
Hybrid Tomato

T.Uiicious, thick-mMl«d. smooth, round. SEEDS 
ip to 2 Ihn. each! Have baaketful 
basketful.

red, u 
after
fruits even in bad weather. Sand 25c 
for 15 Saod 25«'nte plants set more

15 plants guarantoadi 
for more Big Boy p 
for earlier Iruita, 2

EXTRA SPECIAL—
Big Early Hybrlda 
30 Saadi aach, 51.25 value poatpaid for $1.
W. ATLEE BURPEE CO.. 3M Borpaa BuildkiR 
FtiUa.,Pa.l9132*aint«n.lainS2732>RlMrtida,Cal.92502

lantK and
Paekati,

GROW^Geranium

PETlJNIASg^l6 PLANTS FROM SEED. New double 
’ and Semi-Double vaHetiea, all ahadaa, 
Described in New Seed & Nursery Cata- 
lotr. Send 15c in coin for 50c Pkl.
or 2 Pkts.for2Sc andCataloir 
R. H. SHUM WAY SEEDSMAN 

ROCKFORD. ILLINOIS 61101

Wncj 'Polka Dot'FREE WAVCO and KUFeUO MIXCO IK
4" to 5~ bloom* lo Boraaeoi solid 'IC 
and varlHuated rotors, drtmly frinired. ^ 
beautifully veined. Sand 15c in com for 
big packet or 2 packats for CATALOO 
2Sc and llloRtrated Seed.
fiaDt A Nursery Catak«,

R.H.SHUMWAY SEEDSMAN
ROCKFORD. ILUNOIS 61101

How about a white bachelor's but
ton, or cornflower? There's a dwarf 
one this year called 'Snowball/ and 
it too won a Bronze medal in the All- 
America trials. The plant is 12 to 16 
inches tall and covers itself with 
white, double blooms, about an inch 
and a half across. The foliage is a 
pleasant silvery green, a nice con
trast against darker garden greens, 
The plants are reported to be heat 
and disease resistant. Flowering be
gins early and is continuous.

DupL 305

FREEThe World’s Most 
Beautiful Gardens 

Start 
with

D*pL 302

y Beautiful Pot Plants 25ca
OoT**ou*.Mfly fo fraw bouM 
plant*. to 4" nowara. last 
for moaths. Eauulalt* inixtd 
raloT*. MHO ONLY 2X lOTti 
•OeloratOl tarS.OrO*rn*«r.
R.H.SHUMWAY SEEDSMAN 
oerr. BOX. ROCKrORo. ill. exiet

PoitoaM vnih Mb. SMOSfidHurwry
■•ok

CauWdower 'Snow King'

Two squashes won Bronze medals 
this year, one a summer bush variety, 
and one a winter, vining type. 'St. Pat 
Scallop' is an improved version of the 
old pattypan squash. The fruit is bell 
shaped, greenish white, and should 
be used when it's very young, while 
it's still light green. It whitens with 
maturity and loses tenderness. 
Squashes are produced early on com
pact bushes, and continue for a long 
time if you keep picking.

Winter squash 'Kindred' is deli
cious, with gold skin and orange- 
hued flesh. Fruits are borne on short, 
strong vines. They're medium size, 
weighing over three pounds. It looks 
as good as it tastes. High yield.

(continued on page 108)

the
Wayside
Catalog! MY GRASS 

IS NO. 1
WkyBide's new 1969 Spring Catalog ia the 
(inaat yet! Never has there been such ■ selec
tion of rare, lovely and unusual subjects from 
every part of the frM world. Magnificent 
prize roses . . . exotic lilies . . . rare bulbs 
. . . fascioating hardy perennials . . . 
superb shruba and trees . . . many items you 
won't find anywhere else! Over 1,800 finest 
quality subjects, each rigidly tested in Amer
ica's most carefully supervised nursery. Along 
with hundreds of large, true-color illustra
tions, the magnificent new 206-page Wayside 
catalog contains dear, accurate descriptions 
(rf every adection. plus more helFiful and 
prsetiesJ cultural information than you'll find 
m most garden books!

THE BEST OF THE HARVEST
The only Cold medal awarded by 

All-America Selections this year went 
to a vegetable, a broccoli dubbed 
'Green Comet.' If you're dedicated to 
growing your own produce, be sure 
to get hold of some seeds. If you're a 
neophyte and have never grown veg
etables,. the originators of 'Green 
Comet' claim it's easy to grow and 
reliable. You can have two crops 
from successive sowings, one crop in 
the spring, another in the fall. The 
heads are five to nine inches across, 
and, needless to say, delicious!

The Silver medal award-winning 
vegetable for 1969 is a cabbage with 
the poetic name of 'Stonehead.' It's 
doubtless meant to convey the fact 
that this cabbage keeps its head at 
maturity, before bursting. The leaves 
are tender and their flavor is lops. It 
bears early, and the heads are .small 
so you can space the plants closer 
together—a decided advantage if 
space is scarce. Plants are hardy, with 
blue green outer leaves.

by AUtr* Sanklw, AgranamUt
It's true the things 

people are aaying about 
Amazoy Meyer Z-62 Zoy-
■ia Graaa. (Keg. T. M.)

It growa oo thick and 
luxurioua that walking on 
it is unforgettable . 
like walking on a thick, 
pile carpet.

Your Zoysia lawn 
drives out nrubgrase and 
weed* all summer long. 
It stays green and beau
tiful in blistering heat 

when other groM burns out. It cuts mowing by 
. il’a perfect for summer homes and

ORDER YOUR WAYSIDE 
CATALOG TODAY — NOW 
COSTS YOU NOTHING! 
Send only $2.00 deoosit. 
end we'll enclose s $2.00 
refund certificate |0od on 
your first order.

MAIL
THIS

COUPON
NOW

"problcnn" areas.
There’s no need to rip out your edd gram. 

Plug in Amozoy Zoysia Gross and let it spread 
into winter-hardy beautiful turf that never 
needs replacement. It will neithn- heal kill nor 
winter kill . . merely goes off ita green color 
after heavy frosts and regains fresh new beauty 
every Spring a true perennial! Every (dug 
guaranteed to grow in any aoil in your area.

I (q&.rdtfnj'
Mentor, Ohio 44060

1I----------- ----------------------------------------
WAYSIDE GARDENS

I 37 Mentor Avenue, Mentor. Ohio 44060 

I Please rush ms your new 1969 Soring Catalog. 
I I have enclosed a $2.00 deposit which l under-
f stand will be refunded with my first order.

To mil lairn /jr«>f»fr»n*. n^nil for f>«N< inter
esting /arts and prirea of Imasov inri. Pre- 
.SeoMin Ronun ftffrr. ,\o ohliaaliini. Mail cou
pon to ■ . .
Oepl. 290, Zoyiia Farm*
6414 Reittsrdewn Rd.. AaMImers, Md. 2t2tS

Print Name
Name.

Address
Acldn

StateCity Zip J!i0.City & Stale. ■J Wtnief .-iquash 'Kindretf
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Hanging Basket

(GENUINE BELGIUM PENDULA BEGONIA)

Starts A Valuable
Experimental

Membership In
WORLD’S LARGEST
GARDENING CLUB

FOR INDOOR OR OUTDOOR PLANTING
Easy Growing^Needs Little Sunlight

Truly beautiful heavenly Red trailing Begonia ... 
the variety that blooms indoors or outdoors with a 
myriad of exquisite Red Flowers which cascade 
all over the hanging basket into a living “falls” of 
vivid color, enhanced by a background of fresh 
green foliage. This offer brings healthy large Belgium 
tuber plus a large 8 inch hanging basket with soft airy 
moss for lining the recommended way that produces the 
most successful, colorful, gay and brilliant of all Indoor 
Begonia Gardens. Truly valuable . . . Yours free . .. 
when you fill out and mail the application blank below 
or attached card to start your experimental 
membership in Flower-of-the-Month Club.

ORDER ON CREDIT

No Risk...Everything GuaranteedHere’s What FLOWER-OF-THE-MONTH CLUB Does for You
FLOWER-OF-THE-MONTH CLUB is operated on the com
plete trust of its members. This entitles you to charge 
your merchandise and not pay for it until you have re-

EXPERIMENTAL ceived and inspected your purchase. You get your valuable trial membership, your introductory Begonia Basket

MEMBERSHIP and your FREE GARDEN NEWS each month. We knowyou will be satisfied with the fine quality of each selection 
and as thousands of members have found out, you can 
make tremendous savings year after year. Join today by 
mailing Coupon or attached card now.

Nothing can match the thrill and satisfaction of growing flowers in your own garden. 
That’s why Flower-of-the-Month Club is set up for flower lovers like yourself. It is 
designed to help you get more enjoyment from your garden by introducing many 
ideas, unusual plants and flowers, in addition to the old garden favorites. All year long 
outdoor or indoor planting monthly selections matching the seasons are picked by our 
experts from rare and interestinggarden stock gathered from all over the world. Our 
mass buying power means fantastically low, low prices for our members.

Each month you'll receive the interesting GARDEN NEWS magazine with full coloi 
pictures announcing the following month's selection plus many alternates available. 
You always have your choice each month of takings month’s selection or not. GARDEN 
NEWS also contains gardening hints, facts, useful tips, legends, and tells about 
other unusual and popular plants for the garden.

MAIL THIS

APPLICATION
TODAY

r 1
FLOWER-OF-THE-MONTH CLUB, Dept BF-1402 
Grand Rapids, Michigan 49502

Ptease send me the BEGONIA HANGING BASKET postpaid and enroll me 
as a member in Flower-of-the-Month Club. I will receive FREE every month 
the informative GARDEN NEWS announcing next month's selection and the 
low priced alternates available. If I do not want the selection, I merely return 
the reject form supplied. All I need do is purchase a minimum of 4 items 
during the next 12 months after which I may drop my membership at any 
time. I also receive a Double Dividend Coupon with each monthly selection. 
My membership entitles me to all other privileges and benefits, including 
FREE GARDEN NEWS MAGAZINE each month.

NAM

• Not only low prices . . . but bonuses galore! With each monthly selection you accept, 
you receive a Double Dividend Coupon ... one part worth 50^ toward other garden items 
offered each month ... the other a Bonus Gift Coupon redeemable for valuable premiums 
illustrated in FREE premium catalog.

• Thera are no dues ... no risk. You may cancel your membership at any time after taking 
as few as 4 items within the next 12 months. Over 100 items will be available, ranging 
in price from 75^ up.

• Fully guaranteed ... If you are not completely satisfied with any item after inspection, 
return for credit. Or, any item not growing to your satisfaction will be replaced FREE 
(2 yr. limit).

Mail Coupon or the attached card for the Free Begonia Basket and the fun of an experi
mental membership in Flower-of-the-Month Club,

ADDRESS.

CITY. .STATE. 21P_____
L J
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Do you like soft, fluffy doubles? 
There’s a lavender-blue petunia with 
royal blue veining called 'Blue 
Riches.' It blooms early and prolifi- 
cally, continuing until frost.

'Lavender Lady' bears large, pale 
lilac-lavender petunias—most of them 
at least four inches or more across. 
It blooms very early in the season, 
grows close to the ground, and is al
ways covered with flowers.

For lovers of red, 'Scarlet Mound' 
petunia will be perfectly smashing in 
borders, window boxes, pots, or tubs. 
The bright scarlet flowers are single, 
about two to three inches across.

'Lollipop' petunia is rose pink and 
white with a light yellow throat. This 
is one of the prettiest color combina
tions we've seen in any flower!

YOUR 1969 GARDEN
(continued)

Harvest Giant-Size 
Apples, Peaches, 
Pears, Cherries from

STARK 
^ DWARF 
i FRUIT W TREES

Grow Giant- A new tomato called 'VF' has been 
bred to resist two common garden 
diseases, verticillium and fusarium 
wilts. In addition to being almost im
mune, it's a prolific bearer of meaty, 
rich red tomatoes. They're medium 
large and won’t crack, according to 
the originator. 'VF' is early to bear— 
72 days after setting out plants.

Size Fruit on
Stark Trees.V ... they'rft no 

^ biggsr than a 
M lilac buah. A 
^ 9«(rto orchard 
4 irowt in a plot 
m only 20 ft. to.!

ImAcine! If you haro ju«t » tiny 
'‘PooiM^^n<p" of ■ yard, you can 
;row luaclout Giont-Sito Applet. 

Jeochct. Poor*. Cherriot on tmtutins 
Surk Dvoff Fruit Tree*. Pick top- 
moot fruit without a ladder.
Riot of bloaaoma in Sprinp 
Treti often bear at 2 j 
yoara. BIG CROPS, 
too . . . buahola of 
fruit for eating freth, 
for canning, for 
freesing. or for j 
aailing for eath 
profita.

Free! Stark Bro’s Landscape 
Catalog of Fruit Trees, Shade 
Trees, Roses, Shrubs.

MOTt Exciting mU.-COLOH 
Catalog of Warld-Famaua Stark 
Fruit and Shade Traca. Ilaaoa, 
Shrubs, Ornamontals, Vinos In 

Our Ovor-lSd-Yaar MIstaryl 
Discover amaxing differenco between 

Stark Exclusive Leader Varieties and
r/' ordinary nursery stock. Big new Cat

alog pictures and deacnbea nei^ly 400 
’ Varieties of DWARF. SEMI-DWARF 

and STANDARD Fruit Trees. Nut Trees, 
Vines, etc. Catalog sent FREE and postpaid, 

fill in and mail coupon below—TODAY!

STAMc'Bibl Nutm^T OnSar^ToT’
i «3353

O Ruah AU-N«w FuU-Cotor CaUloc...FSJ(F/

V

Tomato 'VF

■•X 219. LeuHtana. Mlhundred* 
of color 
photos!

NEW ANNUALS
Petunias are versatile, easy-lo-live- 

with annuals, in addition to being 
pretty and colorful. There are many 
new names to choose from this year, 
in a wide range of colors.

If you like extra-large-flowered 
single petunias and orange, you'll 
want to plant 'Harvest Moon.' Sal
mon-orange blooms cover neat little 
plants, beginning in the early summer 
and continuing until frost arrives.

Another orange petunia is 'Tan
gerine.' It has a white throat for con
trast, and blooms heavily early in the 
season. It’s a single.

I
MAKE EXTRA MONET

II1IM Mftt •>t<* fWM, ifttrt timf. 
■•hini Stork orCsis. ch«k «ou«sa 
tor OuSii. FKE'

.’fld •n\ Imi AAnb*

I
STARK BRO’S, Bex 211. 
Louimna. Mo. S33S3

UmU I□ CKCr'K ><EIIE(*rt
Petunia 'Lollipop'

'Rose Cloud,' a brilliant rose pe
tunia, has large, four- to five-inch 
flowers covering the plant from early 
spring until frost. It's especially lovely 
in hanging baskets, and is the per
fect choice for up-close viewing in 
your patio in planters or tubs.

‘Pink Bells' is great for planting en 
masse. It will hold its own in bad 
weather and bears lots of bright pink 
blooms on compact plants. It blends 
beautifully with gray-foliaged plants.

White flowers are a must for con
trast, and sparkling white petunias 
are worth their weight in gold. One 
such is 'Bridal Bouquet,' which has 
large, fully double, ruffly white 
blooms. This is a double grandiflora 
that blooms early in the season. Try 
it with 'Blue Riches.'

If you like the clash and excite
ment of many colors, buy a hybrid 
mix. 'Royalty' petunias are vigorous

SMQM

i
^niBBp im

to.

2 big bulbs 
for only25-- Your “GARDEN 

UNDER GLASSn“Blue Haze" gives 
YOU something dif- 
i'erent...a new color 
♦or your garden 
and for cut flowers.
Imagine a smoky 
red interlaced with blue veining, all I 
cloaked in a veil of misty blue! Tall 
spikes open 6 to 8 gorgeous, large 
flowers at a time. Reliable, 76-year- 
old nursery m^lkes this low-priced ^ 
offer to win new friends: 2 big bulbs | 
(ll^" to diam.) for only 25* in | ^ 
coin. Limit 8 bulbs or $1. '

■ 0v«r 90 stondard models,
■ Precision prefabricated.
• Maintenance free. Fully guaranteed.
• Full line of Everlite accessories.

Write fer price lilt ond brochure AH19

IT'

14615 leraiR Avt. • Cleveland. Ohio 44111

tturpeeanae^GIANT ZINNIAS
Petunia 'Tangerine'SPECIAL OPFER 

to win new frientlm 
for Burpee Seeam 

L SOc-Fack«t i I All Colors 
> Mlxod.feronl^^
Huge 5 to 6 m.

I

NEW WILDFLOWER CATALOGoomf)
oll'seaaon. Easy to 
grow juat aow seeds 
outdoora next spring.

_ ^ .A.... , 5 50c-Packet*, 5 Separate Colors C4
719 OAK ST„ SHENANDOAH. IOWA 51601 , $2.50 Value postpaid to you fer

, The sty]e*selters in xinnias with delight- 
fully ruffled petals and gorgeous colors of 
red. orange, yellow, pink, white. For lovely 

' bouqueta and a spectacular garden display 1 
' Send 25c or SI bill at our risk.

Burpee Seeit and Garden Catalog FREE.
' W. ATLEE BURPEE CO., 37» Burpee Bldg. 
I FkMa.. Fi. 19132 • CIMaii. lewa U732 • RIvarsMa. CM. 92W

FREE Spring 
CATALOG

Write fer our new soring cotolog of Wildflowers, 
Ferns, Trees, ShruOs, Perenreols ond Hwbs.
Putney Nursery, ine.. Sex H. Futney, Varment 05346.HENRY FIELD Seed & Nursery Co. i

Ready Now!
HyPDN^- PLANT

FOOD
R Gives gardening inlormation 

you will enjoy reading now!IOC never brought more 
cofor to your garden!
We’ll send you a packet of Super 
Giant Zinnias in mixed colors AND a packet 
of finest Asters in mixed colors — 40( 
value — for just one dime! A 75% saving 

Limit: 1 per customer.
FREE 8S-p3se colorful Olds' catafoe.

Grew* better plants, Indaars or eutdaars. Cleon. 
Oderles* A soluble. tO oi.—$1.00. Makes 60 gals. 
75 iletn tateleg Free.HTFONeX. COFIET, OH. 44331

KKIDER NURSEKIES. INC BoifSI Middlebury. Ind.

^IBOTH FREE
r ■ NURSERY CATALOG artd

32 RAGE GROWING GUIDE 
K. ^ 'iil Ctt t»ta SptiM HUI's fanous. 60 pat* rabt 

catsioi snd 2Q p*te lict'|HCk<d growm( 
giidt. No ml. lOOvs oi *dwt pha ai» 
cycloptdu d pfdM inttntot«n. Our !20(h 
lut. Vfriit hr bodi.

SPMt HIU NinCEMES. 214 Da StnA Tb* City. OM 453T1

INTERLAK Tsih lo smw bi(, dElkiw «<•«• 

Usrrws■iKl ilhturun over Mt va/toUn 
vin»4
for row ciUlot >wUy'
Also: aiueherries. Raspberries, 

Blackberries, Grapes, Fruit, Sul, 
.Shade Trees. Evergreens 

and Ornamentals.

backyard. OeacribnNew Califomie-type grspe. 
Abeolucely seedleMl H«idy 
in the North. Golden yellow 
fruit, very eweet A criap. 
Fineet de^rC grape. Write 
today for FREC catalog.

EMLONG NURSERIES 
let »«7. SlewmvAi, Mic*. B12I

yOMT allOLDS SEED CO.SECD 

. csTuoa and fully auaraaieed. Send

Box 1069-4,Madison, Wis. S3701. Dept.A

IIayner
^^BROS., INC DAHLIASCACTUS PLANTS . Dept. 91. Salisbury, Md. 21801 FROM SEED IN 10 WEEKS

World'e meet famous varieties. Frtto 
dneos gorgeoux blooms from July to
froat S«nd 15c la coin for b|g pkt. 
or 2 Flits, fer 2Sc ariii 

CoP7 Of Our liig New Garden Catalog
R. H. SHUMWAV SEEDSIWAN

ROCKFORD, ILUNOIS BllOl

FROM SEED IWATER LILIESALL KINDS AND FORMS i Name 

i Addresst
Corknis, odd-looking, atronge apo- 
etee of plants that thrive anywhere 
with little care. Flowera of exqui- 
^ glte boautyand fragrance. Send 
Re only 16c in coin for BOc Pkt. 
^!M1 or 2 Fkt^ fer 25c and .Seed 

and Nursery 
Catalog.

0 H toHKMWBVe<«4.nMM. VCA Rwkferil III gllOl

W0^ POOLS • FOUNTAINS 
^ CASCADES • WATERPUMFS

3 Books (A) Wslor Gordons 
(B) Gordon Poolo (Cl Movliix Wolor 

tl.SO Past Pfid
U It Crows In Water We Hare It

FAKAOISE GARDENS
Hot Bt., WhUmoa, Hoto. 02342 Phono 44T-4711 

n.ub.. ttui. rwdn.eiii« with vim nniw

I

FREECity
Stale ZipI

OopL 307I
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Ageratum 'Blue Surf' is perfect for 
edging a shrub or flower bed, for 
growing in pots, or nestling among 
the rocks in your rock garden. Th'S 
hybrid is early to bloom and very 
floriferous. Large flower heads in a 
light blue shade cover the plants.

Snapdragons lend an air of dignity 
to flower beds, and if you grow them 
you probably know the 'Supreme' 
class. Two new colors have been 
added to the group this year, and 
they're both musts. 'Scarlet Supreme' 
is an orange-scarlet hue, and 'White 
Supreme' a very pure, sparkling 
white. Both have fully double blooms 
abundantly borne on long, tapering 
spikes, followed by side branches 
that flower until frost.

Balsam is an old-fashioned flower 
that everyone should know and grow. 
The variety for modern gardens is 
'Princess Sakura,' a tall, regal plant 
that is surprisingly easy to grow. It 
has big, dark pink single flowers on 
dark red stems. The flowering habit 
is profuse. Plants are two-and-a-half 
to three feet tall.

Something is new in marigolds! It's 
'Fantastic' and the novelty is in its 
form. The flowers are chrysanthe
mumlike but with flared, ruffled, 
twisted, and curled petals. Each flow
er is over three inches across, held on 
long stems. The asymmetric shape of 
the bright orange blooms will inspire 
you to create offbeat arrangements 
from midsummer, when the plants 
flower, until fall. Plants are two-and- 
a-half feet tall, and very showy.

The'Gay Ladies'breed of marigolds 
is a very practical, in-between height, 
18 inches. They're tall enough to be 
a focal point in the border, but low 
enough to resist wind and rain dam
age without staking. The plants 
spread to around 20 inches, and will 
have as many as 50 flowers open at 
one time. Each bloom is almost four 
inches across, and they start opening 
in early August. Colors are yellow, 
orange, and gold.

A low, 10-inch marigold to grow 
in front of the taller kinds is 'Goldie,'

plants that bloom all season. And the 
colors! You can have creamy yellow, 
clear blue, scarlet, rose, and salmon 
pink. Large, single blooms up to three 
inches across are borne freely on 
two-foot plants.

Remember last year's 'Carefree' 
geraniums? There's a new color for 
1969, 'Carefree Crimson,' a deep red. 
It has all the advantages of its class: 
It's self-branching, so you don't have 
to pinch back, disease resistant, and 
it's available in small plants for mass
ing. Flowers until frost, has good- 
looking foliage.

Three new impatiens make the 
scene this year, and they'll make your 
shady spots swing! 'Elfin' comes in 
eight bright colors and a mixture, and 
may be perfect to fill a small area. 
It's compact, to about 10 inches high, 
and branches by itself so you don't 
have to pinch it back.

INTER-STATE NURSERIES1
Hamburg Ameine*'SLAMaro»tcT-To you, ‘ wnentes y

Iowa

GIANT
Ruffled

144
PAGES
6H0WERS’

6UIDE YOU TIRED ‘
? OF THE SAME 

OLD VARIETIES 
REPEATED OVER 

AND OVER AGAIN?

OIMS
for
only

STOKE’S CATALOG IS PACKED FULL 
OF EXCLUSIVE NORTHERN STRAINS 
OF/LOWERS AND VEGETABLES! 

OVER 1300 VARIETIES TO CHOOSE FROM

Postpaid and
Guaranteed

Direct from this ad
regular Si.00

WE KNOW THEY 
ARE GOOD' 
COMMERCIAL 
GROWERS IN BOTH 
THE US A. AND 
CANADA USE THEM!

value if bought
by name

SEND FOR YOUR CATALOG TODAY, IT'S FREE!
STOKES SEEDS INC.

86-U EXCHANGE ST.. BUFFALO. N.Y. 14205 
TELEPHONE AREA 416-B85-425S

Rurpee Seeds
SSma^ • ond Eceri/thinff

for the Garden 
Enjoy in your own gar- 

^ den flowers much larger,

I more colorful. Plant 
Burpee Seeds, bulbs, 
plants, shrubs, trees. 
Grow beautiful flowers, 
tasty vitamin-rich veg
etables, cut food costs. 
New Burpee Hybrids 
will give you the finest 

- garden ever!

SODS

\mpatiens

'Shady Lady' is a very floriferous 
hybrid impatiens, and you can have 
it in white, salmon, red, pink, rose, or 
purple. Two-inch flowers cover the 
mound-shaped, spreading plants all 
through the season.

The last of the new impatiens is 
called 'Boogaloo,' and if you would 
enjoy the sight of big, cherry-red and 
white flowers nestled in bright green 
foliage, it's for you. The plants have 
good form, are 10 to 12 inches high.

Zinnias are summer standbys for 
bold colors and strong shapes in the 
garden, A new group, called 'Big 
Tetra,' is available in ail the great 
zinnia colors—red, orange, yellow, 
cream. These are big, two-and-a-half 
foot plants, loaded with five- to six- 
inch dahlialike flowers.

Seed and Nursery Catalog
148 pages, 600 kinds pictured. PAPP 
175 in color. Most popular of all vl# PV 
garden books, the all-year guide B ■■■sfc 
of millions for the best flowers and vegetables, 
roses, vines, shrubs, trees, evergreens, apples 
and pears, berries, grapes, nuts, house plants 
and garden aids. Hundreds of b«t new kinds 
and old favorites. Low postpaid prices.

Write for Your Free Copy TODA Y!
W. ATLCE BURPEE CO., 37B Birps* BuikHiic 
PhHa.,Ps.l9132*ainlsn.loM52732*RAMrslds.Csl.92502

LANDSCAPE CONTRACTOR TRIPLE GUARANTEE
1 Guaranteed to ple&se youLEARN MODERN LANDSCAPING for exciting hobby 

or profit. Thwsands of spare or full time money 
making opportunities. Start a profitable 
husinc>SH — we show you how. Study and 
earn your certificate' at home.
Write today for Free Book.LIFETIME CAREER SCHOOLS ^
DagLA-STS
1112$ Sn YttMiti Knl.
Lm ABfHas 41. CatK.

when you get the bulbs.
2 Guaranteed to please you

when they bloom this summer: 
3 Guaranteed full size, 1 to IVt 

inches across (diameter) Double your 
money back if not completely satisfied.
This collection is actually made by us 
from new and superior varieties. If 
bought by name these same 10 Glads 
would cost you $1.00 or more. We guar
antee them without any restrictions. You 
must be satisfied when you get the bulbs 
and also when they bloom this summer. 
If you are not, we will refund to you 50c, 
double what you paid us. Colors range 
from white to purple, with pink, rose, 
red, yellow, lavender, orange.

a double French type. Flowers are 
bright gold touched with red. Plants 
are 16 inches across.

Cm Sprng Hill Nurttfwt eany sprint. ut»
gFMc md Wl . fgr M5 '69MtAOtS. 
70, Sm beaubftil aioi(continued) esWoES m III. No
cnL £xii iMded mUi choice BerthmAse. 
MOndertd Mktes. Bulbs, tries. eWFiws.
petmeis... emySwig Write Mby.

SPUME HiU NURSERKS. Z24 Ehi SOnL Tlpp CMt, Mm 4SS7I

Add beauty to your home 
with roses.

Send For FREE 
52-Page Star Rose Catalog

FRE£! Our New Colorful 
SPRING CATALOG!

FERRIS 1969 
lOOth ANNIVERSARY 
\ NURSERY BOOK

Here's a catalog we’re really proud 
of. It's packed with outstanding

qA .pagB\i values and new. exciting offers. Be

\ MAIL this coupon TODAf

RNdy MOW
new (ZNTTNNIU. CATALOG «nd

____  PLANTING GUIDE Our lHie« m 100
yaen SGeelortuI, veluc pecMed psKieot euttlindlnc 

•mnenars MCludKic fwrn tvwireew, Bm«.
PereMHMi. fruA mN Shade Traea, Shrubt, BuTht, Hume and 
Sarry PMa. *errt» lot yoof FREE book NOW! (No Calikirma 
or Hawaii requatli. plaite )

our
Select from over 130 
kinds - all guaranteed 
to bloom in your gar
den - described and 
lavishly illustrated - 
most in full color - in 
our 52-page 1969 
Star Rose Spring Catalog. Includes 
new All-America Award Winners. 
Send for your free copy today!

for bulbs i Free Cataloi!5 TUBEROUS BEGONIAS 
Baautilul Camallia EKhnund Woome (A partaci 
lorm and uiparb cotarinf SaMct. bkiomint 
MM bulbs upio iV6~ Wbnoartul outdoor sum
mar llowers. tme ior sliade Assorted «4or 
seledion uruebeled Otter limitaO—order new>

INTER-STATE NURSERIES
419 E Street, Hamburg, Iowa 51640 

I □ I enclose $.
I a free 84-page SPRING CATALOG

I
,for_ .sets of 10 Glads

V Camellia Flewared Ptanta
Loweet prkre. Tnbwroaa type, doable 

bloMoma, mixed eolora. Kaolly grown m pot> or 
bada. Top ala* ateias. Ordwr tedey, pMtpaW.
R. M. SHUMWAY SEEDSMAN 
OapC. 304 R0CKF0RD.IU..«1101

f STAR ROSES, Box 250 
W«at Grove, Pa. 19390 
Send me your free Spring Rose Catalog.

Name
Address - - -■

PMaaa sand me four FREE 1969 lOOtti Anmversarv 
Oeeh I am eboanclaami SI ter BefOTMaotter

NAME____

AODRtSS 

CITV_

KAML
SIATE

EARL FERRIS NURSERY 
94S Bridgb St., Hampton, Iowa 50441

ZIP-
I ADDRESSCity

ZipState
CITY. .STATL 2IPCOOL
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1969 CARDEN 
(continued)

across. Your plants will be in bloom 
a little more than three months after 
you sow the seeds.

IT'S EASY TO GROW YOUR OWN PLANTS
GROWTH 
PACKEd

WITH

^ FLOWER SEED
«

H

15 BIG PACKETS FOR
ORDER SEVERAL OFFERS WHILE THEY LAST

'^HERE'S WHAT YOU GET,.n
"T PRTS, PEI!nNIALS-1 EAi
1. Painted Daisy
2. Hardy Phlox
3. Carnations
4. Double English Daisy'
5. Double Hollyhock
6. Baby’s Breath
7. Viola, The Caar

7 PKTS. ANHUALS-1 EA:
1. Mangold. Spun Gold
2. Tetra Snapdragons
3. Zmma, Dark Jewels
4. Petunia. Confetti
5. Bush Balsam
6. Everlasling Flowers
7. Aster. Powderpuff

I nine OF OIANTS OF
^LU5 a OUI! CALIFORNIA GERANtUMS,,

Dwarf French marigold 'Coldie'

There are three new colors in the 
'Galaxy' sweet pea class. Each stem 
bears five to seven large flowers. 
'Angel Face/ light pink, ‘Blue Sails,' 
and 'Cream Whiz,' rich cream.

/\ster 'Early Bird Azure Blue'

From the University of Minnesota 
come
which should be available from gar
den centers in your area. If not, write 
to the Department of Horticultural 
Science, University of Minnesota, St. 
Paul, for a list of nurseri^ stocking 
the new varieties. They're called 'Yel
low Glow' and 'Royal Pomp,' and 
both begin blooming around the first 
of September in the St. Paul area. The 
first is a deep yellow, fully double 
bloom with deeper coloring in the 
center. Each flower is over two inches 
across. Grown in full sun, plants will 
be 20 inches tall, 24 inches across. 
They remain decorative until killing 
frost comes along. Hardy.

'Royal Pomp' is also hardy, bearing 
slightly smaller, bright purple blooms 
with a spicy scent. They're held on 
long, stiff stems, are long lasting, and 
excellent for flower arrangements.

two new chrysanthemums
MAMMOTH SEED & NURSERY 
CATALOG INCLUDED WITH ORDERFREElMake this your garden 

year-round
'Send only $i for is pkts. and catalog'
ALL OFFERS SENT POSTPAID. NO C.O.D.'S

R. H. SHUMWAY SEEDSMAN 
Dept. 303, Rockford, III. 61101^

Year-round gardening is the greatest of hob
bies ... for pleasure, leisure, whole-family 
fun. And L&6 makes a greenhouse garden 
practical for any budget, any homesite with 
dozens of even span and lean-to greenhouse 
models from $300 to $2000 - window green
houses from $95. All are prefab for easy 
assembly-all aluminum for lifetime enjoy
ment without upkeep. Send for free Green
house Gardens Catalog # 10

LORD «c BURNHAM
div. Burnham Corp., 0«pt. 10, Irvlneton. N. Y. 10533
Prefab home ireenhouses from S30D! Send free 46. 
PC. full color catalog that tells how to choose a 
greenhouse, how much to spend, where to place it 
on average homesites, how to heat, cool, equip 
economicatly.
Mr., Mrs. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Street .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

miracle tomato
Yields bushels 

To a Vine
■A-' t

m amitung Tomato right in your own
Sarrii'n an<l got from 2 to 3 liunhols of 

elicioUK ripe tomatooa from a vino.

BURGESS CLIMBING Sweet pea 'Angel Face'

'Glamour Girl' won an award from 
the National Sweet Pea Society of 
Great Britain and the Scottish Na
tional Sweet Pea Society. If you grow 
it you'll see why. The flowers are 
vivid salmon pink and gracefully 
waved. Five to seven open on each 
spray. It needs no staking because 
it's only 18 inches tall. You can put 
it on three-foot stakes, however, and 
it will climb.

TOMATO grows 16 to 20 ft. high with 
'L huge fruit wrighing as much aa 2 
D pounrlsand mt>ai)uringf>ln.aerow<.Pin«. 
p moaty, nolld tomatoes, wonderful 

flavor. Unexrailed for canning and slio 
' ing. Outyiolda all other known vorie* 

ties. Grows any place.

t SPECIAL OFFER 
Regular tOt Pht. only 
3Lor2S*(Llmlt3Pkts.)

FREIt BURGESS Carden Guide Cat. 
oloQ lilting unuiual Seed* and Plant*.

BURGESS SEED A PLANT CO. 
tept. 4$, Oaleabtirt, Mich. 4B053

>1
‘rr.1

w
City . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  State

Some ules agent territories open , , . 
write ORLYT Marketmg Manager

Zip

L,

LILYofthe
BMEB ■ HOME 
■ ■mBB • OWNERS

VALLEYKELLY BROS. NEW 
SPRING GARDEN 

GUIDE AND CATALOG Henry Field's "Get- 
Acquainted" SPECIAL 

PIPS fur only
(WOFITH BSC]

Hardy! Fragrant, Dainty White FlowersI I
Mnsaea of fragrant white bloeaoma on | 

(lurk green, gloesy foliage. Lily of the ~ 
Valley thrfvea 'moat anywhere, but eape- g 
t-ially likee shady apota where few other * 
plants will grow. Gets only S'* to 10" high. *g 
multiplies rapidly, actually crowda out a 
weeds. CovArs har<]>to-mow slopes, Wnut: S
fies dreary, bare or weedy s|>ota. Good in k 
bouqueta. too. Needs almost no care, lives S 
for years. Henry Field's, famous since 1H92, a 
makes special offer junt to win new friends ; £ 
can't repeat it this year. So mail 22c right 
now fur 6 fine, healthy pips, postpaid to | 
your door. (Sorry, it limit.) Big. bargain- • 
packed catalog free. "

HENRY FIELD'S 72i Oak St. Shenandoah. Iowa 51601

400 Natural Color Pictures

6Hundreds of 
Home Landscaping 
and Garden Ideas 

84pagea—shapely nhruba. 
trees, beautifying vines, 
plants, bulbs, ana hnw to 
use.Tree pennies.hollies, 
lilacs, dwarf apples, etc.
The book you'll 

Monay-Sovi/tg Special* 
and free Gifts for You I

IkCLLYBROS. C03 MaplaSt..OaRBville.N.Y. 14437 j
I Send postpaid big Kelly Spring Garden !
I Guide & Catalog, with Special Offers. I 

( 1 enclose 20c if wi-st of Missiksippi Hiver. )

Chrysanthemum 'Royal Pomp'

GLADIOLUS NEWS

Three new glads are noteworthy 
this year. They are especially elegant, 
and whether you like traditional 
flower arrangements or bold, dashing 
modern, you should definitely grow 
your own glads for cutting.

'Frostee Pink' is a two-tone pink 
and cream that's very frilly and ruf
fled. Plants are vigorous and produce 
long flower heads of 19 or more buds 
each. Seven or eight are open at a 
time. They will bloom 85 days after 
you plant the corms.

'Candy Doll' is a very clear, deep 
pink with a white throat. The flower 
spikes bear up to 22 buds and are 
slender, graceful, and strong. Plants 
are vigorous. Blooms 80 days after 
planting.

For a change, try 'Crapejuice.' This 
is a rosy-purple, small-flowered glad 
with delicately frilled florets. The 
plant is a strong grower with tall 
spikes. It's definitely the color for 
modernists. The blooming date is 80 
days from planting.

treasure’
Sweet pea 'C/amour Cirl'

.n NEW PERENNIALS
One of the most enchanting daisies 

we've seen in many a day is. aptly 
called 'Irish Eyes.' The petals are 
golden yellow, but each bloom has 
a marvelous emerald eye. From early 
in the summer until fall frosts pre
vail, these two-and-a-half-foot plants 
are covered with big, five-inch flow
ers. Hardy, easy to grow, and long- 
lasting when well established, 'Irish 
Eyes' is a fine, permanent addition to 
your garden. You can grow it as an 
annual if you plant early.

An early-flowering aster in a pow
der blue shade has been added to 
the 'Early Bird' series. It's called 
'Azure Blue' and will provide you 
with a profusion of flowers for cut
ting with lots left over to color the 
garden. The plants, around 20 inches 
tall, are sturdy and resist wilting, 
while the flowers measure four inches

I I M
Noma1 I

I I, Si.tR.O............. .. .............................................................
I R.O.and ZIP
I Stat* ......... .. .................................... «oda..............

( No CMtulu*r-« to W»>*h.. Ore . fTiilif .Arm )

I
I
J

Early, "Cherry Type' 
Little Sugar

Packat 
SO »Md» 
onlv . . .

TiMtutioedlQ!
Plant for windbreaks. 
btMimUry markers. 
ChrisUna.s trees. Quick 
growing, even on poor 
soil. 3 year old trans

plants. 3 to 6 inches tall. 20 for $3. ppit.**

OouRMl't Th«u art Hi*
sam* »fiM4 tomato** that r*tail 
lor 39c a tint ... but you can 
bav* buthtlt of th*m from a 10c 
oackot of «Mdt. Thay notn aarly 
and b*«r B" to 12" *carl*( cluc- 
l*ri Ordtr from GURNEY SMd 
4 Nursary Company. 1142 Pa» 
St.. Yankton. S. Dakota S707B. 
Limit ona offar.10 BLUE SPRUCE $3. ppd.

Perfect for tandscBpins or Christmas Trees. 
COLORADO BLUE SPRUCE. 4 vr. transplants. 
S to 10 in. tall, 10 for only $3. ppo.*. 20 for S5.»

ANOTHER SPECIAL
20 EVERGREENS. 4 yr. (ranwianu, S (o 10 in. 
tall—S each: Am. Arborvitac, Black Hill Spruce. 
Norway Spruce. White Spruce—for only $S ppd.” KING or THE EARLICS*’

r' Bi| solid, tear let fruit, dita 
resisUBt. haavy yiaidor. Ideal foe 

table or eannlnr. Said 10c for bie 
packet or 26c for 8 poeketa PDFIP 

and copy of Seed and Nursery Catalog. •
R.H.SHUMWAY SEEDSMAN 

D«Pt. 300

(*Wm of Mlu. RWer or (outh of N.C.. 
Tara., add 60* per offer. I

Ordar now. Evtrgraen folder free.

WESTERN MAINE FOREST NURSERY CO. 
Dept. AH19-FA Fryeburg, Maine 04037 ROCKFORD. ILUNOIS BlLOl AMERICAN HOME. WINTER, 1969



THOSE HORRID Another floribunda winner is 
'Gene Boerner,' This flower's rich 
clear pink hue is set off by light green 
leaves. It blooms almost continuously 
all season. Fragrant flower clusters 
grow on 10' to 12-inch stems and 
last well when cut for arrangements. 
The plant is symmetrical, well clothed 
in foliage, and free branching.

NEW DWARF FRUIT TREES
Remember dwarf peach 'Bonanza'? 

It now has a mate, 'Golden Treasure/ 
which ripens six to eight weeks later. 
The ultimate height of both in ten 
years is from five to six feet, but with 
once a year pruning you can keep 
them as low as you like. Both fruit the 
first year after planting, bearing full- 
size, luscious peaches. 'Golden Trea
sure' is a freestone with juicy, yellow 
flesh. An added bonus: in spring each 
branch is crowded with big, semi
double blossoms of melting pink.

AGE SPOTS*

FADE THEM OUT
*Weatbered brown spots on the 
surface of your hsnds and face 
tell the world you’re getting old—perhaps 
before you really ore. ^de them away with 
ESOTERICA, that medicated cream that 
breaks up masses of pigment on the skin, 
helps make hands look white and young 
again. Not a cover-up. Acta in the ekin— 
not on it. E^ally effective on &ce, neck 
and arms. Fragrant, greaseless base for 
softening, lubricating akin as it clears up 
those blemiabes. Diambuted by the trust
worthy SSj^ear-oId Mitchum laboratory. 
ElSOTERldA—at leading toiletry and drug 
counters. $2.

Italian Balm. ^ Rose 'Cene Soerner'

The tall, orange-scarlet 'Co
manche' roses will stand out no mat
ter where you put them. Three or 
more high-centered grandiflora 
blooms grow on long, graceful 
stems and are surrounded by dense, 
disease-resistant, bright green foliage. 
Plants are five feet tall, vigorous, and 
floriferous.

for red, rough hands
No better solution for sooth
ing and softening hands. Rich, 
concentrated, economical. A : j 
drop or two is enough for both' i| 
hands. Atall toiletrycounters. '

Dwarf peach 'Coldery Treasure'

'Nectarina' Is a true dwarf nectar
ine that remains neat, compact, and 
beautiful its entire lifetime. Its fruits 
are full size, a rich red overlaid with 
yellow. The orange-colored flesh is 
juicy and sweet. 'Nectarina' fruits 
ripen about a month after 'Bonanza,' 
at the end of August or early Septem
ber, depending on where you live.

Ki

Solves Repair Problems
0urh*m't tills cricks tnd holas in 
plasUr. wood and tila Won’t shrink 
or fall out. Economical, aasy to use. 
6i| 4 lb can. only $1.60 at lumbar, 
paint and hardwtra daaiars, oi 
shippad direct postpaid in U. S. lor 
$2.00. Money back guaranlaa Ordai 

Donald Durham Co. 6oa 
804-A, Das Moints. Iowa 50304.
ftom

BASEMENT TOILET
FLUSHES UPto sewer or septic tank 

no digging up floors.
WRITE, .. McPherson, inc. 
BOX 15133 TAMPA. FLA. 33614 Rose 'Comanche'

A new hybrid tea, 'Pascal!,' is 
named for Easter, because of the 
purity of its white flowers. The per
fectly white, high-centered flowers 
are borne on erect, vigorous stems. 
Foliage resists mildew. In addition to 
winning All-America fame, 'Pascal!' 
carried off a Gold medal at the Hague, 
a Silver medal at Baden-Baden, and 
first certificates at Rome and Paris 
exhibitions.

What you 
need for a 
great wood 

finish.
(Besides a 

love for 
good wood)

Floors-furniture 
paneling 
trim

ATER LILIES
COtOtt CATALOCUt

VAN NESS WATER GARDENS
RT. a UPLAND, CALIF. M7M

HearYoungAgain!Dwarf necfanne 'Nectarina'

I’m not deaf! Under normal conditions, I 
hear well enoi^h. But sometimes my ul- 
iraminiaturc Dahldfrc MiraclfEarV 
hearing aid is a 
blessing. 1 just pul 

in my ear and I 
hear more dearly. 

so
sounding—noth- 
ingabovemy 
ear. or below my ^ 
car. Nothing be- 
hind my ear or 
front of my ear.
No tubes, nor
wires, no scratchy > t
sounds.
It is especially designed for those who 
hear but do not always understand—a 
dassic symptom of nerve impairment. If 
diagnosis shows you have this type of 
loss, this modern hearing aid may give 
you the extra "lift" you need to live a 
full and active life'.
Rush this coupon. ,
Receive descriptive 
pamphlet prompt- i’GoedHMMiMipmg. 
iy. Ask your doctor V 
about Dahlbcrg 
Hearing Aids!

AWARD WINNING NEW ROSES
All-America Rose Selections has 

four winners for 1969. One is a 
unique lavender floribunda, 'Angel 
Face,' whose ruffled petals are edged 
in deep ruby red. It’s the first laven
der rose to be honored by the All- 
America judges. Plants are low, broad, 
and even-growing, with touches of 
copper in the foliage. Several large 
four-inch double blooms on each 
medium length stem. They're long- 
lasting, make good cuttings, and 
they'll fill a room with an old-fash
ioned spicy scent. Buds are red at 
first, with just a hint of lavender.

<acj
sfarw

Rose 'Pascali'
FREE

COUPON
MAIL AT ONCE! I MINWAX CO., INC., Dtpt. AH-19 

72 Oak Strtet 
Detswanna, N. J. 07014 
Send FREE Minwax booklets on Wood Finishing 
and Color Card. Also address of nty nearest I dealer.

I Name._
Address

I INO OBLIGATION WHATEVER
I

> Miracle-Ear
I P.Q. Bex S49. MinfMapoJi*, Minn. SSA40 
I Please Rush Full Informetion on 
I Miracle-Ear..

I
IDtPT. AH2»

I I
I City.I I.Zip.

I N»me.

Addeet

Rose 'Ar^gef Face'
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Employer vs. Domestic great. For example: if the unreported 
quarter was in 1963, when social 
security was IV* percent, and the 
employer had paid her domestic 
about $50 that quarter, she would 
owe $4.63, plus a penalty of 91 cents. 
And plus the interest of $1,17. So all 
told, the cost would be $6.71 for that 
quarter. For an entire year, It would 
be around $25. This isn't much 
money, but the effect of this deficit

an application which asks for a state
ment of her earnings. The district of
fice requests her record from Balti
more. When information is returned, 
the household worker may be able to 
point out that she received no credit 
for the time she worked for you be
cause you didn't report these facts.

If the domestic has your name and 
address, she will ask social security 
to contact you and confirm her claim.

put any value on SS benefits until it's 
too late," says an interviewer who 
hears many a sad story of claims that 
can't be substantiated. "The domestic 
has not been taught to respect her 
labor. We must learn to put more 
value on household work, and ex
tend more respect to the woman who 
does it. Then the domestic will have 
a sense of responsibility where the 
laws are concerned, a sense of par

ticipation in a plan set up 
to provide her with the in
surance benefits she earns."

In fact, this growing con
cern for elevating both the 
work standards of the do
mestic and her own atti
tude toward her job has 
led to the establishment of 
the Household Manage
ment Training Programs, fi
nanced by a grant.from the 
United States Department 
of Labor. These training 
programs are now opera
tive in seven cities across 
the country. Study of latest 
developments in house
hold equipment, care of 
fabrics, food preparation, 
laundering, cleaning meth
ods are stressed.

One specific step you as 
an employer can lake to 
Increase the domestic's 
sense of responsibility is to 
point out to your employee 
the advantages both she 
and her family may derive.

While her income may 
never reach the maximum, 
for taxable purposes, her 
gains will be in proportion 
to what she does earn 
through the years;
• If a working woman dies, 
her children up to age 22, 
under certain conditions, 
are entitled to monthly 
benefits which can total 
many thousands of dollars 
and enable them to go on 
to college—even though 
the father of the children 
is able to provide for their 
care. No such benefit is 
available to the nonwork
ing wife.
• If a working woman dies, 
her parents, if chiefly de
pendent on her for sup
port, are, under certain 
conditions, entitled to 
monthly benefits on her

account as long as they live. A non
working wife does not provide this.
• A working woman may claim bene
fits as early as age 62. A wife must 
wait until her husband Is 72 years of 
age before she can claim anything, 
unless he retires earlier.
• A working woman could be paid 
"total disability" benefits of as 
much as $218 a month.

(continued from page 11)

paid total disability benefits after as 
little as one-and-a-half years of work, 
although in most instances five years 
of work credits would be required, 
whereas a wife can never become 
entitled to disability payments.
• If, for example, the domestic Is age 
35 now, she will need ten 
years of work credits in or
der to get a retirement 
income—and she therefore 
should claim credit for ev
ery quarter of work by pay
ing her share of the social 
security tax. And if she's 
age SO now, she will need 
seven-and-a-quarter years 
of work credits. TAKETHE DOMESTIC'S FEARS
• If she presents her social 
security number and pays 
her share of the tax on her 
wages, will she have to pay 
the federal income tax she's 
possibly been neglecting?
• Maybe a welfare check 
that’s coming in now may 
be cut back—even though 
there is now an experiment 
in progress called an "em
ployment incentive" that 
allows a welfare recipient 
to keep 30 percent of the 
earned income and not 
have to account for it.
• Maybe the domestic 
doesn't want to give up 
4.8 percent of her cash 
wages each payday. Or 
maybe she's intimidated by 
the thought of getting "in
volved with government 
officials." Maybe she 
doesn't understand the tax 
rules and gets bogged 
down with the whole idea.

Even if the domestic re
fuses to give her social se
curity number and pay her 
half of the tax, the em
ployer can always fall back 
on the last resort: She can 
file a report of wages paid, 
giving the name and ad
dress of the domestic, and 
pay the full 9.6 percent of 
the wages.

This isn't the happiest 
solution, but at least it lets 
her keep the employee she 
values—and it also lets her off the 
hook, as far as any future claims are 
concerned.

Which brings up the question: Can 
an employee strike back, years from 
now, at the employer who didn't file 
a work record and didn't pay half of 
the social security taxes due, on her 
domestic's wages?

Yes, she can.
When a delinquent employer is 

reported, she will have to pay back 
taxes, plus interest, plus penalty, to 
the Internal Revenue. Actually, the 
amount of money involved isn't so

FIVE
TAKE FIVE” is a show business term for “lake a 

break and get refreshed". In housework, too, “take 
five" can apply: spray your oven with marvelous 
Jifoam and have a cup of coffee while it goes to work 
for you. No scrubbing. No gloves. In 5 minutes, 
rinse out your cup and sponge out your oven. Presto! 
a hated household chore all done and you still have 
time and energy to tackle other jobs. Get some 
Jifoam and give yourself a break.

14

i .oven cleaner

O S»i«lco. Inc.. 1969

on the domestic's retirement bene
fits could make a difference.

If you say the situation is true as pre
sented, then the employee will re
ceive the benefits she's entitled to.

THE DOMESTIC'S PRIVILEGE
The procedure a domestic may use 

in order to claim benefits in later life, 
and put her former employer on the 
spot, if the employer didn't record 
her work credits and wages received 
is this:

The domestic appears at the social 
security office to ask about her future 
benefit rights or to state that she is 
entitled to disability benefits or re
tirement benefits. She then fills out

THE WORKER'S RESPONSIBILITY
It's not entirely fair to lay the 

whole burden on the employer. The 
worker herself must feel a responsi
bility to keep track of her work rec
ord through the years, and check 
with her SS office from time to time.

"One reason there has been a gap 
between a domestic's claims and 
what the records show she's entitled 
to, is that the domestic has often not

k Mary Feeley has her own Family Financial 
Planning Service in New York City and is 
author of Associated Press's syndicated 
column, "Live Within Your income".
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Mini-DaiH»i have bold, bright centers ond con 
iraating petals' Made of paper, IVj" blossoms 
have wrapped wire items lor ciir-Y planting" 
For packages bouquels' S904F8 Se(/30

4 Photo Frames link logelher' 
Golden styrene frames ■ 2Vj" 
diameter form a 13" lonq 
■ chain"' 7196F9 Se1/4

Press-On Daisies are velvety velour paper in the 
gayesl of colors to stick-on walls, dif's,
furniture! 3" and 5" diam 7101F9 Orange-Yellow, 
7I02F7 Rose/Pink, 7103FS Blue/Gr Set/t2

Zip Cede Directory has over 
SO,000 U S post ollices listed! 
10" X 6". glossy paper cover. 
Handy' 21MF4 Each

1000 Gummed Name and Address Labels lor 
letters, books, cards' l‘/j' x Vj" in pod lorm 

lust moisten' Specify nome. address, city, 
slate, sip coda. 182&F9D Sot/1000

I8Se BBe 8Bc B8e Ic

BY MAIL IN YOUR OWN HOME

Mognelic Daisiot wsll hold notes Keepsake Keeper displays 
mementos in dust-tree solely'memos, etc to metal surfoces

While and yellow doth, IVj
n strong magnets plosiic with simulated wood 

BOOSrs Sei/IG

hi X 4 ’ diom of clear
diameter wit
Clever' Each 88<

Swiss Harp Door Chime 
chimes a warm welcome

Wooden Bread Board in Bocon Crispor keeps bacon 
from curling, cooks on both 
Bides without turning Pre-

Scouring Pad Holder ends Expanding 10 Peg Rock
him and watch him beot Dutch design wiih cute 

Walnut linished
puddles and rust slams 
White

in colonial style' Maple 
finished wood, expands 
from 12" lo 27"' Use in

a rhythm so fast his ears 
wiggle' 7" hi. Plush cov
ered metal 8SS4F8 Ea. B8e

when door is opened 
Hand-painted wood. 7"

S59SF6
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Each BBe

vents spatters loo Alumi
num. B'/^" dia 7068F0 Ea. BBe
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hi Each BBe diam 3449F6 5976F6 Each BBeever' any room 7371FB Ea. BBe

Bufuiie Soil & Pepper Sat to 
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bunnies aie 3^4" hi. with boi-

Magaetic Windshield Cover Felt Applique Notes sport 
colorful animals, flowers in

Jolly Clown Flashlight casts
keeps off ice. snow' Made of a smiling reflection on the 

wall' 8" long of styreneheavy gauge vinyl, 30" x 60" 
Moaneis hold

goy fell' 2'/»" x 4" folded 
notes of while withcover secure

tom stoppers

RUSH TO: HELEN GALLAOHER.POSTER HOUSE
DEPT. 401. PEORIA. lUINOIS 41M1
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STREET
Katcbiag Chick hops, hops and 
hops until hiB shell finally 
pops' Unique wind-up toy is 
metal and styrene, about 4V; 
hi. Cute' 9(J53F0

Baby Bunny Doll is alt snug
gled inside an Easter egg... 
(osi asleep' Flo^y 4" hi doll 
wears cotton P.l.'a. 
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Old# World Map Desk Set of 
black metal has parchment' 
fronts' Includes 474" hi mail 
basket 3V4 ■ hi pencil holder 
Unique' 7MSF3 2-pc. set BBe
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Fun
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Shipping Charge; Add 1S< for 1st item; Se for each odditional item 
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quired before we start back toward 
a buyer's market.

Now let's look at the situation in 
some of the biggest local housing 
markets. You'll see that they don't all 
follow the national trend. Bear in 
mind also that (1) different com
munities withm a general area can 
vary considerably; (2) local markets 
can be very sensitive ‘ to local eco
nomic conditions, so their situations 
can change drastically in a few 
months; and (3) when we refer to a 
city's housing market, we are speak
ing chiefly of its suburbs, where most 
homes are built.

If that's understood, let's take a 
quick house-hunting tour

By M.C. HUNTOON Jr.

New windows that don’t 
need paint! WHAT TO 

EXPECT IN 
NEW HOUSINGNor putty, nor storm wiruiows . . . that woiCt warp, rust, dent, 

corrode nor need scraping, or repairing.
If you are moving from one part of 
the country to another, should you 
buy a new house, freshly built, or an 
older home? Should you hold out for 
nothing less than your dream house 
or compromise? Or, should you look 
instead for an apartment?

These are vital questions for the 
family that must undergo the emo
tional jolt of moving to a new area. 
And, while we'd like to be more 
helpful, the answers are largely de
termined by cold, inflexible statistics 
—the law of supply and demand.

For example, in a town where peo
ple are moving in faster than local 
builders can supply houses, prices 
will tend to be high on both new 
and older houses. And there will be 
long waits between when a house is 
ordered and when it is ready to be 
moved into.

But if this influx of buyers slows 
way down, before long there will be 
an inventory of unsold houses- This 
in turn will take the pressure off the 
older-house market. All prices will 
tend to soften. You feel less pressure 
to compromise.

Obviously, it's important to know 
the state of the housing market in the 
area you're moving to. A tight market 
will require more and earlier house 
hunting. And if you're going to have 
to wait three or four months or 
longer for delivery of a new house, 
your moving schedule may have to 
be drastically altered.

Housing markets are subject to 
both nationwide and local economic 
conditions. So we're going to look 
first at the overall picture, then zero 
in on the biggest of the country's 
metropolitan areas.

For the country as a whole, it can 
be said that we have moved out of a 
buyer's market and are now in a 
seller's market. Here, in simplified 
terms, is why:

Mortgage money is the lifeblood 
of the housing industry, and in 1966 
it became very scarce, forcing build
ers to curtail operations. Interest 
rates rose as high as 8 percent, dis
couraging many potential buyers. The 
result was a drastic drop in houses.

Early in 1968, money began to be
come more plentiful. Mortgage rates 
dropped (although not to 1966 lev
els), and buyers slowly came back.

But home building is like a loco
motive—it picks up speed slowly. 
Right now it's only just beginning to 
get back to normal, and meantime, 
there are all those people who 
needed a home last year, held off be
cause money was tight or rates were 
too high, and want to buy right now.

So we're experiencing a mild but 
definite housing shortage. And it 
looks like at least a year will be re

Rigid 
vinyl 
sheath .*

ATLANTA AREA
Atlanta is the commercial hub of 

the Southeast, so it's not surprising 
that the city is growing briskly. And 
reflecting a national trend, more 
apartment units are being built than 
conventional homes.

Looking at houses first, your de
gree of choice depends on your 
price range. If you want something 
in the $25,000 to $40,000 range, 
you'll have to shop hard and proba
bly wait for delivery. But higher- 
priced houses offer a better situation.

Generally speaking, apartment 
construction is keeping pace with 
demand, although you may have a 
brief wait for under $200 a month.

■n
AH-W9

Get FREE Booklet
Andersen Corporation 
Bayport, Minnesota 5&003

Name.

Add’’sss
City.

Zip.State.

^ew^j\ndersen Perma-ShieU Ai^^dows ||^

Developed by Andersen for the low-upkeep home

BOSTON AREA
Boston offers an inventory of un

sold housing in the lower price 
bracket (around $20,000), but in the 
higher ranges things are tight. If you 
want a house priced from $40,000 
up, be prepared for a wait.

Apartments are little better. There 
are a few vacancies in high-rise build
ings within the city, but most good 
suburban garden-apartment projects 
have long waiting lists.

THE
STRIPPER CHICAGO AREA

Chicago is difficult to categorize; 
like most huge cities, it has such a 
spread of suburbs that housing gen
eralities are dangerous. But the risk 
must be taken, so let us report that 
Chicago is very much a seller's mar
ket. Most major developers are sold 
out way ahead of construction, and 
the buyer can expect a wait of up to 
six months for delivery. Some smaller 
builders have houses available.

Apartments are in slightly better 
supply. Although the overall vacancy 
rate is very low, renters will have a 
considerably easier time.

BRUCE
5

minute
wax
remover DALLAS AREA

Dallas has a very low house inven
tory (not more than 25 or so houses 
at a given time) and delivery delays 
depend on how choosy you are about 
the community you want to move to. 
The city has always been strong on 
custom houses; today you’d have a 
not unreasonable wail of 100 days 
from contract to move-in time.

Apartments are slightly more avail- 
(continued)

mmsiioMitia."

Strips built-up wax off linoleum, vinyl, 
asbestos, and rubber tile, fast and easy. 
Leaves your floor "brand new" clean.
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I lived in maternity slacks, until I lost 98 pounds

By JoAnne Lawrence—as told to Ruth L. McCarthy

nderstand me, I wasn't pregnant all the 
time I wore maternity clothes. I was 
just plain fat and nothing else fit. It 

started the first year I was married. I was only 
16 and gained 75 pounds in twelve months.

We had moved to Austin, Texas, and our 
apartment was so small there wasn't much to 
do. So 1 cooked and ate and ate and cooked. 
Then, when I found out I was expecting, I 
started eating even more. I thought that to 
have a healthy baby you had to eat a lot.

My doctor kept telling me the weight would 
be hard to get off. But I wouldn't believe it. 
I was sure I could take it off in no time. The 
"no time" lasted nine years. I just kept get
ting heavier and heavier, as I had another 
child, and another.

Occasionally, I'd buy some yard goods, and 
a dress pattern with a waistline, and I’d run 
it up. Then I'd hang the dress in the closet. It 
was always too snug to wear. I made things

Doctors had prescribed diets and reducing 
pills for me time and again. Sometimes. I'd 
stay on a diet five days, then I'd have to eat 
big. Fried chicken and candy. I couldn't seem 
to live without them. As for the pills, they 
made me too nervous. Besides, when you 
swallow them, they’re gone. It's the same 
with liquid diets. You drink them, and they're 
gone. It'S not like having something you can 
chew on.

After the baby came, I was desperate to 
lose. And I wanted sympathy so bad, it hurt. 
Finally, I made an appointment with another 
doctor. While in his waiting room, I picked 
up a magazine and suddenly saw this story 
about a woman who'd lost a tremendous 
amount of weight. When I looked at her fat 
picture, I said: "That's me." Then I looked at 
her slim picture. And I thought, if she can do

U
it, so can I. So I read every word and I found 
out that she did it with the help of Ayds Re
ducing Plan Candy.

I didn't even wait to keep my appointment 
with the doctor. I told the nurse I was sick 
and left. And I went right to the drugstore 
and got some vanilla caramel Ayds. Later. I 
tried both the plain chocolate fudge type and 
the fudgy chocolate mint. And I started los
ing on the Ayds Plan.

I didn't set myself too strict in what I ate 
for meals. I was just careful. But I took the 
Ayds, as directed, and they helped me curb 
my appetite. They really did. I kept my Ayds 
in the refrigerator and that made them real 
chewy. And that's what I wanted. Something 
to chew on. Why, if I'd w’ake up in the middle 
of the night and start thinking about food. 
I'd just get up, get an Ayds and chew away.

When I’d gone down 26 pounds, I was able, 
at last, to get into one of those dresses hang
ing in my closet. You can't imagine how good 
that made me feel.

Soon I began looking at pretty dresses in 
magazines. Bright, bright colors, too. After 
all, I was just in my mid-twenties and I was 
tired of wearing black.

About this time, I also started doing exer
cises to help me firm up. But I have to admit, 
when it came to touching the floor, I cheated. 
So I decided to switch to walking — eight 
blocks every evening. And it made me feel 
real good.

When I finally lost 98 pounds, 1 couldn't be- 
.lieve it. I was like a new person. I bought my
self some shorts. Some dresses with belts, to 
show my waistline. And even a couple of 
minis. Fact is, we've had to add three new 
closets to our house. I just can’t get enough 
of dressing up.

I've been down to 132 pounds for some time 
now, but I still keep a box of Ayds in the re
frigerator. When I feel myself slipping. I look 
at them and say: "You satisfy me, Ayds, or 
I'm in trouble." And they do. They’ve helped 
me cut my appetite way down. And my 
weight. The only thing out of line now is my 
clothes bill.

9

My husband caught me off guard here, at nearly 230 
pounds. This snap is bad enough, but at least I 
wasn't in my maternity slacks.

that way on purpose, hoping it would make 
me do something about my weight. But it 
never did. I'd just wind up wearing my ma
ternity slacks, which had an elastic waistband.

By the time my last son was bom, I was 
really in bad shape. I weighed 230 pounds. It 
was hard even to breathe. The doctor thought 
I'd lose the baby.

He even thought he'd lose me, the fat was 
squeezing my heart so hard. But, fortunately, 
we both pulled through.

It wasn't like I hadn't ever tried to reduce.
AMERICAN HOME. WINTER. 1969

Before and After Measurements
AfterBefore

Height 5'5' 5'5"
132 lbs.Weight 230 lbs.

Bust 44' 36 H
27'Waist 36"

Hips 36"44'Now that I'm 132 pounds, even my little boys are 
proud of me. The oldest keeps saying to his pals: 
"Hey, you, this is my Mom!"

22 Vi 9Dress Size

115



subdivision houses, more for custom- 
built houses. But the situation ap
pears to be easing slightly and should 
be better by spring.

Apartments are in great demand 
and are usually occupied the day 
they are finished. Figure on a ten- 
day wait if you're looking for some
thing over $200 a month, up to 30 
days for lower rentals.

NEW HOUSING (continued)

able, again depending on how choosy 
you are. Three-bedroom units are 
harder to find than a two-bedroom.New answer 

for the intimate, 
embarrassing problems 
married women face.

DENVER AREA
Denver is another one of those 

booming cities where housing is im
possible to find quickly. There is no 
inventory at all; if you're lucky you 
may wait only 60 days for a subdi
vision house, but twice that period is 
not at all unusual.

There's no apartment inventory 
either; the city reports its lowest va
cancy rate in five years. It's a little 
easier to find something in the luxury 
class; otherwise, expect a long wait.

DETROIT AREA
Detroit home building is well be

hind demand, and a four-month wait 
is usual in moderate- to lower-price 
brackets. There's a brisk trade in ex
isting houses, but the demand has 
pushed some houses that cost $35,- 
000 a year ago into the $45,CXX) range. 
Buyer resistance to this price trend 
was beginning to appeaj at press time.

Predictably, apartments offer noth
ing better. There are few vacancies.

HOUSTON AREA
Houston is growing at the rate of 

more than 60,000 people a year. And 
while builders usually have about 
5(X)0 houses built and waiting for 
buyers, today's inventory is only 
about 10(X) with the bulk in the $20,- 
000 to $25,000 class (you get a lot of 
house for that in Houston).

There are more than twice as many 
apartments being built than houses, 
so it's usually easier to rent than buy.

LOS ANGELES AREA
Los Angeles is another city that's 

just too big to pin down accurately. 
But with huge new towns like Irvine 
and Mission Viejo to the south and 
Westlake, Valencia, and janss Conejo 
to the north, plus the biggest collec
tion of big building companies in 
the country, your chances of finding 
a house in almost any price range are 
excellent. Be prepared for the small
est lots (down to Vb acre) and the 
most exciting design you've ever seen.

NEW YORK AREA
New York is great to visit and awful 

to have to move to. You'll have to 
sweat to find any kind of housing for 
under $40,(KX) in "executive bed
room" areas like Westchester County, 
Connecticut's Fairfield County, or 
New Jersey's Bergen County. For any
thing lower in price in a good com
munity, gird for a two-hour commute.

Apartments at unbelievable rents 
can be found in Manhattan. But find
ing quarters for more modest purses 
requires the resourcefulness of a 
burglar. Other of the five boroughs 
offer a better situation, but without 
the advantages of living in Manhattan.

SEATTLE AREA
Seattle is one of the few buyer's 

markets in the country. There is a 
small but growing house inventory 
in most price ranges, and there is 
little or no wait for apartments.

WASHINGTON. D.C. AREA
Washington, D.C. is the exception 

that proves the rule of housing sup
ply and demand. The market, which 
is chiefly in the suburbs of Virginia 
and Maryland, has been so strong for 
so long that builders and developers 
are completely geared to handle it. 
In addition to a host of conventional 
housing and apartment projects, the 
area boasts two very large commu
nity projects—Crofton (Virginia) and 
Montgomery Village (Maryland)— 
plus two of the nation's full-scale 
new towns—Reston (Virginia) and 
Columbia (Maryland). As a result, 
housing is in good supply. Homes 
from around $40,000 up are plenti
ful; if you're looking in the $25,(XX) 
to $40,(K)0 range, you'll have to shop.

Washington is one of the few areas 
where housing construction is run
ning ahead of apartment construction. 
Result: The vacancy rate is low, 
apartment market is tight.

Tiny Norforms? 

more effective than douching, 

yet easy and pleasant to use.
SHOPPING
INFORMATION
Merchandise listed here is available in 
leading department and specialty stores. 
If you cannot find it, write to American 
Home, Reader Service, 641 Lexington 
Ave., New York, N.Y. 10022, for addi
tional information. Retail stores are listed 
with their cities. Items not listed may 
be privately owned or custom made.

As every married woman knows, 
embarrassing feminine odor that 
begins in the vaginal tract is a 
hygiene problem. You’d like to 
feel fresh, clean and secure . . . 
but it’s not always easy.

Douching is a nuisance. The 
apparatus is awkward and un
sightly. Powders and li(juids 
must be measured and mixed; 
and some have an unpleasant 
household odor. Besides, your 

doctor may tell 
you not todouche 
every day.

.And now, thank 
Norform>...small goodncss, there’s 
and JO easy to uM something more

convenient and effective against 
odor—Norforms.

Norforms are tiny germicidal
suppositories. They’ve been thor
oughly tested by doctors. Nor
forms are easy to use . . . you 
simply insert one as directed. 
Within minutes, a Norforms 
spreads a powerful germicidal 
film that stops odor . . . keeps 
you fresh and dainty for hours.

Norforms are so safe, you can 
use one as often as necessary. 
What a relief! You feel confident 
and odor free... much more easily 
than douching. Try Norforms— 
the germicidal protection mar
ried women trust.

TESTED BY DOCTORS - PROVED IN HOSPITAL CLINIC - TRUSTED BY WOMEN

HOME FOR NOW
Pages 58, 59: White sofa, Chambers, 
Washington, D.C. Floor lamp, desk tamp 
and pillows, Ursell's Inc., Washington, 
D.C. Dining room curtain fabric, white 
china, pillows, and table accessories, The 
Store Ltd., Washington, D.C. Rya Rug, 
Scandinavian Marketing.

a

MOVING IN WITH PAINT, WALLPAPER, 
FABRIC
Pages 64, 65; Yellow lamps, Wilmar Co., 
N.Y.C. Painting over sofa. The Findlay 
Galleries. N.Y.C. Wallpaper ‘‘Annabelie," 
Philip Graf, N.Y.C. Page 66: Rug "Persian 
Lime,” Regal Rugs. Page 67: Bedspread 
"Queen Elizabeth,” Bates, N.Y.C. Wicker 
rocker and table, Walters Wicker Wonder
land. N.Y.C.

I Want a free information booklet in a plain | 
I wrapper? Send thiscoumn to: The Norwich 
I Pharmacal Company, Department AH-91, 

Norwich. N.Y. U815.

Name.

Norforms* Street,

City_

State..
NORWEGIAN FISH PUDDING
Page 88: Rug, aquavit holder, pewter 
aquavit glasses, salt and pepper shakers, 
silver Viking boat, glass platter, Norsk, 
N.Y.C. Glass fish, Lord & Taylor. N.Y.C. 
Teak table. The Chair Store, N.Y.C.

Zip
Don't forget your zip code,

L. -I SAN FRANCISCO AREA
San Francisco and environs tend to 

tightness—a 30- to 60-day wait for
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AMAZING MINIATUNE TREE-GROWING DISCOVERY FROM FLORIDA!

plant now dnring the winter & grow 
fnll -size frnit-indoors & at home
MINIATURE FRUIT-BEARING TREES!

ORANOE

★ LIME
These are marvelous true miniature trees, little botanical gems grown and developed 
for planting INDOORS where they blossom and thrive all year 'round. All are true trees, 
ru>t grafts but rooted cuttings of good well-known varieties, and they grow fulNsize fruit 
indoors, right in your own home! Adaptations of Bonsai, the Japanese art of growing 
miniature trees that dates back to 1868, they are the oldest yet newest and most 
exciting gardening thrill. Just imagine—when they bud, burst into beautiful fragrant 
blossoms, and then bear fruit, you’ll be able to pluck and eat your own fresh oranges, 
lemons or limes. Trees bear many pieces of fruit at a time and continue to bear fruit 
indefinitely. Nationally advertised in House & Garden Magazine, all these miniature 
trees have glossy, green foliage easily trimmed and shaped. Beauties to have and give
you’ll find they are real conversation pieces.

LEMON
k''j

'9r
Before you know it, you’ll be eating
fresh fruit that you’ll pluck yourself,
sitting at tiie breakfast table.

Also Available: Miniature Gardenia, Hibiscus, Palm and Coffee Trees

N«a yw BM yrMKi »ln«ip. 
t»ty cldtiirt e yrlmi eatiM 
ItMt HMtlM awag iiiawy 
wMl* kl«»MK, mt wMn 
tin Cmtral Mitrttiii eofim

t tsuck «l irapluJ Fitriila M 
_ nar MM alt iwar. Vifutila, It 

is Mieriu'i im
Mtn tm. SliMI* in^Rf ig. 
tvwiiMt wtM tmatt rw u M 
tkt Mic iNdya af tkt tTM $IM 
- frMi 10 iMkn ta I fati! 
falms lata Oaaa UaM aa« chrivt 
wbara atbar glaab rafaaa ta

traa MOi, iMa Oanti lata
MaatlfM fratraat kiattaat 
IwHk M aafarfattaWa teaat 
al Jatniaa) tkaa frawc 
kaa«r. araawtlc CMnlari af
kaatt, jrau tvaa will M aMa

MiRUtan*
Hibiscu*MtaiatMr*

Car^Miu

imaflaa tM thrill af pradac- 
lat thaM aalieait, fr^aat. «a aiatlc tauch af tM Watl 

ladlti, a ,la« tit, pavar thattaa«.wlUta Mauaaii rliht la yaar ava llviai raaaiT ila- 
dBubtidly Amarlca's awtt ra-

aradwas raaliy aiagaltlcani blatiamt. raiaaut at Hawali'i 
aatianai fiavar, tM Hibitcyi 
flawtrt artfuialy. Thara it al- 
wayi a laraiatlaa af kadt M- 
hJad aach kiaaai that klaami 
ittalf thartly tharaiftar. Tav 
haaa yaur chaiea af rad ar 
■eldaa.

mantle fla«tr, tba* art taty 
ta irsw, ktat Iwtraut dark 
(rate fallaca. ap ta td maf- 
Rifleant Matsams at a tlnte.

FlorMa Miniiitur<
CeffM
TfM

Palmand an unfariattabla fra-
gnnet. Tan can aatn maM TrMyaor aara cartafe tar tpaeial
accatlaai.

SHIPPED FROM FLORIDA DROVES IN BEAUTIFUL 4-COLOR OIFT BOX
Just think what a wondarful artd raaliy unuaual gift thnaa tram maka. Cach it In lit own pet. individually baxad In 
an atpaeially nica, bricht, colorful packasa that anhancat tho traa. All aro thippad dlraclty to you from Florida 
Crovet.. . You can have your own littla (rove If you ordar now. Thia yoai^t plartting la limitod.

10-DAY MONEY BACK GUARANTEEGrows up to bears up to r"I; MADISON HOUSEy Nurdory SalM 
Dept 407, Box 454, Ft. Myers, Roride

I Eacb im. S2-98; aay 3. $7.91; aoy 6. $14.98; ali 10. $23.98; an I 
' ppd. Enclowd ii check or ni.o. for $1 undeniand • 

if I'm not completely saiisfled, I may mum within 10 dayi for 
a full refund.
___ Oranfd Trota ___ Florida Paimt
___ LomonTr««t ____Rod Hlbidcut

___ CoRoo Trood
Miniaturo Rotoc

3 feet tall! I IEVERY PLANT COMES
WITH THIS

I IHURSERY CERTIHCATE ___ Gotdon Hlbidcut
___ Gardoniat

I I
"Tbid id to certify that the nursery 
stnek Id the nursery to wIhmii this 
ta$ was Issutd has heen Inspected 
and meets the raqulrtments of the Florida nursery stock rtfulatlotts pro- 
mtfattd under Chapter SSI. Florida 
$tafutts.” Sifnad, Department of 
Asrlcurtufe. State of Florida.

I ___ Lime Trade
netahown: I.Holly Tre«a

INAME.
I IADDRESS.
I IOTY STATE. .ZIR
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you'll find that a sticky tape lint re
mover or a dry cellulose sponge 
quickly picks up hairs from uphol
stery between vacuumings.

FIRST AID FOR CARPET STAINS

Until your pup or kitten is com
pletely housebroken and trustworthy, 
the wise thing to do is keep him com
pletely off carpeted areas. Urine will 
discolor carpet if not immediately 
cleaned up, and even then traces of 
the odor may linger. You may not be 
able to detect an odor but your pet's 
supersensitive nose can and it may 
trigger your pet's instinct again.

First blot up as much of it as possi
ble before it is absorbed. Then 
sponge the spot with lukewarm wa
ter and blot again. Next, mix one 
teaspoon of white vinegar with three 
teaspoonfuls of lukewarm water. Ap
ply this to the stain with a medicine 
dropper and gently rub the area with 
a rotary motion, working in from 
outer edge. Allow the solution to re
main for fifteen minutes and blot. 
Mix one teaspoonful of nonalkaline 
detergent (the kind you use for fine 
fabrics) with a cup of water. Apply 
this mixture on the spot with a 
sponge. Finish up with another ap
plication of clear water and blot 
again to remove moisture.

Cat owners are sometimes shocked 
when their perfectly housebroken 
pet begins to have accidents. Unal
tered, sexually mature cats, particu
larly males, will deliberately spray to 
attract the opposite sex. A cat kept 
indoors will do it around the house. 
The best solution for the problem is 
to have your cat spayed or neutered. 
The operation won't change its health 
or personality, and it will make it a 
much nicer house pet,

An out-of-sight location for kitty's 
toilet box is sometimes a problem. 
Decorative screens and enclosed boxes 
are now available in pet shops. And 
if you haven't discovered commercial 
cat litter made of a special, gravel
like clay, try some. It's more expen
sive than plain sand or shredded 
newspaper, but well worth it. It ef
fectively prevents odors from the box.

THE FAMILY PET
By PATRICiA J’KEEFE

HINTS FOR
THE PET-OWNING
HOMEMAKER

Your pet is just like a member of the 
family, right? And just like everyone 
else in the family he occasionally 
leaves footprints on your dean 
kitchen floor and never picks up his 
toys, right? Since you can't threaten 
to cut off his allowance if he doesn't 
mend his careless ways, here are 
some ideas to make life easier.

EQUIPMENT CLOSET
Find a place in the kitchen or back 

entryway to keep all your pet's ac
couterments in one place. Assign a 
shelf to his food, and you'll be able 
to take inventory at a glance when 
you're making out the grocery list. 
Hang a shoe bag to hold balls, bones, 
catnip mice, flea powders, and 
grooming tools. Put up a coat hook 
for collars and leashes; another for a 
towel for cleaning wet, muddy paws.

You can convert old bath towels 
into paw wipers. Cut a strip of towel
ing about 10 inches wide and fold 
over and stitch the ends to form 
pockets large enough to fit your 
hands. Bind the raw edges with bias 
tape. Slip your hands into the pock
ets and wipe off the grime before it's 
tracked into the house.

Keep a chamois for drying your 
pet's coat when he has been out in 
the rain or snow. This works particu
larly well on a long-coated dog. Rub 
the coat vigorously, then wring the 
moisture out and rub again.

HAIR, HAIR!
The problem of hair shed on car

pets and upholstery will be minimized 
if you brush your pet's coat regularly. 
He'll stay cleaner and smell nicer too. 
To accomplish the job with the least 
struggle, put your pet up on a table 
or bench. Stand him on a rubber mat, 
so he has a firm footing. While brush
ing him, keep your clothes clean and 
hairless by wearing the kind of apron 
that covers front, back, and arms. If 
your cat or dog isn't frightened by 
the sound of your vacuum cleaner, 
you can use the brush attachment to 
remove loose hair from his coat.

When bathing your dog, put a rub
ber mat in the bottom of the tub to 
help him feel secure. Stuff a nylon 
net scouring pad or a piece of steel 
wool in the drain to catch hair and 
keep plumbing unclogged.

In the wintertime you should be 
particularly careful that your dog 
doesn't become chilled after a bath. 
After rubbing him down with a towel, 
use a hand-held hair dryer to hasten 
drying. Don't blow air into ears, eyes.

Some people allow the cat or dog 
to lounge on the furniture, some 
don't. If you're the permissive type,

Tests By Doctors Prove ^ 
It Possible To Shrink 
Painful Hemorrhoids ^

And Promptly Stop The Itching, 
Relieve Pain In Most Cases.

A scientific research institute has 
discovered a medication which has 
the ability, in most cases —to actu
ally shrink hemorrhoids and to 
promptly stop the burning itch and 
relieve pain.

In case after case, the sufferer 
first notices relief from itching and 
pain. Then painful swelling of the 
inflamed hemorrhoids is gently 
reduced.

Tests cdnd ucted on h undreds of pa
tients by doctors in New York City,

in Washington, D.C. and at a Mid
west Medical Center proved this so.

The secret is Preparation H®. 
There is no other formula for the 
treatment of hemorrhoids like Prep
aration H. In addition to actually 
shrinking hemorrhoids — Prepara
tion H lubricates, soothes irritated 
tissues and helps prevent further 
infection.

Just ask for Preparation H Oint
ment or Preparation H Supposito
ries. No prescription is needed.

SPILLED FOOD

Some pets are sloppy eaters. To 
catch bits of food spilled or dragged 
from the dish, use paper place mats 
or put a couple of layers of paper 
toweling under the dish. A rubber 
jar ring cemented to the bottom of 
the dish will keep it from being 
pushed about the floor as he eats.

Long-eared dogs sometimes dangle 
their ears in their food. Buy a dog 
dish that is narrow and has sloping 
sides. Or you can cut the sleeve from 
an old sweater and slip it over his 
head at rlealtime—a sort of snood to 
keep ea rs out of the food.

Water dif-hes for dogs who are kept 
in the yard sometimes get overturned 
and the poor animal has no water to 
drink. Drive a stah® into the ground 
and place the tube of an angel-food- 
cake pan over it, and Rover will 
have an untippable water dish.

UPS SORE?HAND LOTION
PUMP DISPENSER

with $1.19 (9 ox.) iizo 

25% GLYCERIN... 
NOTHING RICHER SOLD FOR 

Rough, Dry, Chapped Skin.
Also available in 59^ and 33ii sizes. 

CKAMBERUIN DISTRS., Des Moines, la.

for COLD SORES 
FEVER BLISTERS

Helps promote fast healine. Early application 
aids in preventing unsightly cold sore-fever 
blister formation. Effectively curtails irritation 
of nose-mouth-chin cold zone area.
FOR DRY, CHAPPED 

CRACKED LIPS ;
A most highly medicated lip balm. Quick heal
ing combats infection. Keeps lips smooth, soft, 
moist in wind, coid or sun. In plastic case. 

BLISTEX — BLI8TIK

Write for low prices— 
carpel warjJ. rug lUlei-, 
looms, parts, inexpen
sive beam counter. If you have a loom, give make and width please. | 

OR. RUG CO., Dept. 1924, Lima, Ohio 45802 I

WEAVERS
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You write your name and address
• • •

and we’ll show you the way 

to a richer life in the new Florida

. in Gcnpral Drvrlopmpnt's Florida—in miles
rarl>y lakes and rivers, and on both the Atlantic
ts.

•„uc‘ie and Port Malabar on the
beautifullyh piannedeac IS

•9ft by one of the world’s most5 .v -03 Tland developers. One of iliese•ft T4t-ft

ft
Want to live amon? nice neighbors? General Develop
ment can arrange for you to Jive in Florida within 90 
days, or help you plan ahead for the years to come.

ties is ric^ht for you. And you
what you want for as little as

UJ ft lonth!
j / in the card right now, while it’s 

(oil your mind. Or if card is missing,
General Development Corpiirarion 

can help you make a fresh start 
in the new Florida.

General Development Corporation,
08, Miami, Florida 33134.

V)
&

the tilini tan net conilitui* wstoont of lk« salt or Ioom or oflor for uk or koto br Um Dowrtmtnl of Stalo or on|t oSictr thoroof. or that (h« [koanmoftt of SUU has In tflr
AOSSSSVtKHS-lOMl

•»re mdor NYA 784-82



AMAZING NO'RISK COUPON 1 tablespoon prepared mustard 
pound small shrimp 

1 teaspoon dill weed 
Cherry tomatoes 
Red caviar 
Crackers or toast

Rice 5 eggs or press through coarse 
sieve. Separate yolks and whites of re
maining 5 eggs; rice or sieve separately. 
Crumble ripe olives between fingers. Mix 
egg whites with *A cup mayonnaise or 
salad dressing, V2 teaspoon salt, and 
onion, Press into lightly oiled 9x5x3-inch 
loaf pan. Cover with Va of crumbled ripe 
olives. Mix whole riced eggs with V* cup 
mayonnaise or salad dressing, teaspoon 
salt, and mustard; press down over ripe 
olives. Mix sieved yolks with shrimp, dill, 
remaining Va cup mayonnaise or salad 
dressing, and Vi teaspoon salt. Spoon into 
pan; press down, Cover with remaining 
ripe olives. Chill overnight. Unmold and 
garnish with additional ripe olives and 
cherry tomatoes filled with red caviar. 
Serve with crackers or toast. Makes 1 loaf.

WORLD ART Studio WAH9 
Wostport, Conn. 06880
Please send me selections of original oil painting (ul $2.95 each on canvas 
and framed entirely free on full money back guarantee if I am not delighted. 
My choice of subject matter is:
( ) landscape ( ) fruit 

□ 1 for $2.95
Please add 35j! per painting for PP & Hdig.

I enclose $

( ) floral ( ) seascape ( ) Holland windmill 
□ 4 for$11 RIPE-OLIVE

SORCERY
□ 2 for $5.50

ADDRESS.

NAME That old black magic may aptly de
scribe ripe olives. They look glamor
ous and a bit mysterious, there are 
rumors about them (like how many 
calories they contain), and no one 
knows where they'll appear next.

For instance, how do ripe olives 
manage to get on every party list? A 
mystery—until you see how they can 
charm in recipes. With their nutty 
flavor they're cool companions to a 
host of other foods. Sociable, ripe 
olives get around, under, and on top 
of more foods than we can think of. 
And they stay patient on the shelf 
until called upon to perform as party 
foods. One of their best features is 
that you can use them just as they 
come from the can—whole, pitted, 
sliced, chopped. The smaller sizes are 
ideal for fillings, stuffings, and 
spreads. Put the big sleek beauties 
where you want them to dazzle.

Don't fret because you've heard 
they're fattening. That's a fantasy. 
Ripe olives are an energy food low 
in calories. An extra-large one has 
about 7 calories. A jumbo about 12.

Ripe olives are great ingredients for 
appetizers and hors d'oeuvres, they 
stand alone beautifully on any relish 
tray, are superb in molded and fresh 
vegetable salads, and a natural in 
main dishes. Here are some recipes 
to prove the point.

CITY. 2{p.5TATE.
□ SAVE MORE 8 Paintings Only $20 Postpaid (Sava $2 PP & HdIg.) 

Extra paintings make ideal giftsi
.j

REPRODUCTIONS)

from 
FRANCE 

iSfl, AUSTR/A 
^ HOLLANDPaintingsA GOURMET RIPE OLIVE POULET

A delicious ripe olive, chafing-dish spe
cialty for holiday entertaining.

6 boned, double chicken breasts 
2 tablespoons chopped chives
1 tall can (9 ounces) pitted ripe 

olives
Garlic salt
2 tablespoons butter or margarine 
2 teaspoons cornstarch
2 tablespoons lemon juice
2 jars (44^ ounces each) strained 

apricots
3 tablespoons brandy

Place chicken breasts skin side down; 
sprinkle each with 1 teaspoon chives. Ar
range 4 olives on center of each; fold 
meat around olives. Fasten with small 
skewers. Sprinkle with garlic salt. Place 
skin side down, in melted butter or mar
garine in baking dish. Bake at 400’ F. 
for 30 minutes. Combine cornstarch and 
lemon juice with strained apricots. Heat 
to boiling, stirring frequently. Remove 
chicken from oven; turn skin side up. 
Stir brandy into apricot sauce; spoon 
over chicken. Bake 20 minutes longer, 
adding remaining halved ripe olives for 
last 5 minutes. Makes 6 servings.

MYSTERY STEW WITH 
RIPE OLIVES

An easy to make stew for cool fall days 
and nights.

2 large onions, cut in eighths 
(2 cups)

2 cups celery, 1-inch diagonal slices 
1 Vi cups thinly sliced, pared carrots 
1 tablespoon purs vegetable oil
1 can (lOMi ounces) chicken broth
2 cups (V^-inen slices) zucchini 
V* teaspoon seasoned salt 
Generous dash seasoned pepper 
Vi teaspoon mixed Italian herbs 
1 teaspoon vinegar
1 can (1 pound) stewed tomatoes
1 cup canned, pitted ripe olives
2 teaspoons cornstarch 
1 tablespoon water

Cook onions, celery, and carrots in oil 
5 minutes, stirring occasionally. Add 
broth. Cover; simmer 10 minutes. Add 
zucchini, salt, pepper, herbs, and vinegar. 
Simmer uncovered 5 minutes. Add toma
toes and halved or whole ripe olives. 
Cook until vegetables are tender-crisp. 
Blend cornstarch and water; stir into 
stew. Heat, stirring gently, until thickened. 
Serve hot or cold. Makes about 1 Vi quarts.

RIPE OLIVE GUACAMOLE SALAD
L«Rfl*capa by Luft

A festive beauty at its party best.

1 envelope unflavored gelatin
cup water 

% cup water
2 teaspoons grated onion 
2 tablespoons lemon juice
1 teaspoon salt
2 to 3 drops hot-pepper sauce
1 large avocado
Va cup mayonnaise or salad dressing 

cup dairy sour cream
2 to 3 drops green food coloring 
1 tall can (9 ounces) pitted ripe

olives, drained and coarsely 
chopped

Va cup chopped celery
Sprinkle gelatin on Vi cup water. Place 

over low heat; stir until gelatin dissolves. 
Remove from heat; stir in % cup water, 
onion, lemon juice, salt, and pepper 
sauce. Cool until slightly thickened. Peel, 
seed, and mash avocado. Blend avocado, 
mayonnaise or salad dressing, and sour 
cream into gelatin. Add food coloring, a 
drop at a time, to tint lightly. Fold in 
olives and celery. Turn into 1-quart mold. 
Chill until firm. Unmold onto serving plate. 
Garnish with additional ripe olives if 
desired. Makes 6 to 8 servings.

Come to You on Heavy Canvas 
Framed, Ready to Hang

Amizing offer. Each painting 
originally $20, now yours for 
$2.95 on special closeout! Now 
you can afford the finest. Not 
reproductions but original framed 
oil paintings you will be proud 
to hang in your home. Not only 
for their exquisite full-color beauty 
but for their possible increase in 
value. The artists finally selected 
(after 2 years of searching) are 
from Holland, France and Austria. 
They are fine and unusually tal
ented craftsmen . . . men who 
we think may achieve greatness. 
Each painting on extra heavy can
vas is signed by the artist. Comes

to you mounted and mat framed, with 
hanging bracket ready to hang and 
beautify your home. Large 14" x 17" 
overall size. Country of origin is in
dicated on the back.

OFFER WILL NOT BE REPEATED
Because our supply is limited, 
orders will be fill^ on a first 
come, first served basis. Offer 
will not be repeated. You must 
be delighted or return on our 
amazing 12 month exchange priv
ilege. 100% guaranteed. Each a 
$20 original value! Please indicate 
choice of subject matter.

F O'
o MOLDED RIPE DLIVE 

EGG APPETIZER

Elegance on the buffet table.

10 hard-cookod eggs
2 cups canned, pitted ripe olives
Va cup mayonnaise or salad dressing 
1V^ teaspoons salt
3 tablespoons finely minced onion
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Now that your teenager has 
pimples, good old soap and water 
just aren’t good enough.

She also needs Strl-dex® Medicated Pads. Stri-dex Medicated 
Pads begin where soap and water leave off.

They're like little disposable washcloths soaked in medicine. 
They deep clean the dirt and oil that soap and water leave behind. 
So, they help control acne pimples.

And the Invisible medication in Stri-dex stays on and continues 
to work all day. So, it also helps prevent new pimples from forming.

Stri-dex can help you make your child's complexion look 
better. And she'll feel better looking.

There are enough problems in growing up. Pimples doesn't 
have to be one of them.

an aid
•n the treatment

of acne

<c
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However, it didn't make the 
real crossing from Europe un
til a little more than 2S years 
ago. Before the mid-forties, 
few Americans knew that 
yogurt was a skim milk thick
ened by an infusion of "cul
ture," or bacteria that cause 
fermentation. It was dupli
cated in a laboratory in the 
20th century, after the head 
of the Pasteur Institute in 
Paris isolated the bacteria that 
produce yogurt (the Turkish 
name for the product).

These modern merchandising 
techniques plus custom fla
voring of yogurt have suc
ceeded in creating a revolu
tion in this product.

The advantages of dieting 
with yogurt are easily under
stood. It is filling and -easily 
digestible. The disposable 
package makes it transport
able to office, home, or sea
shore. It can be blended with 
other foods. Plain yogurt has 
few calories and yet it com
pletely retains the full vitamin 
and mineral content of pas
teurized milk.

Here are just a few sug
gestions for varying your daily 
menu routine with yogurt.
• Pears Elegant. Mix the 
syrup from a can of pears 
with plain yogurt and use it 
as a topping for the fruit.
• Yogurt Fruit Mold. Dissolve 
a package of raspberry-fla
vored gelatin according to 
package directions. Chill un
til slightly thickened. Blend 
in a cup of vanilla-flavored 
yogurt you have previously 
stirred. Fruit chunks may be 
added. Pour into mold or 
9-inch baked pie shell.
• Clam and Yogurt. For a very 
sophisticated appetizer, mix 
a container of plain yogurt 
with dam juice in an electric 
blender. People who like 
New England clam chowder 
just love this one.
• Salad Dressing de Maison. 
Try yogurt over chopped veg
etables in season—celery, rad
ishes, peppers, cucumbers. 
Be sure you don't forget the 
salt and pepper.
• For a fascinating dressing, 
mix one cup of yogurt with 
a half cup mayonnaise or salad 
dressing, or Russian dressing. 
Use over lettuce or as a top
ping for fresh fruit salad.
• Topping for fruit. Sweeten 
yogurt to taste with sugar. 
Add a dash of vanilla. Sprinkle 
with cinnamon. Chill and 
serve as a topping for fresh 
or canned fruit.
• Horseradish Sauce. Com
bine 1 cup yogurt, V2 tea
spoon salt, a dash of pepper, 
and 1 teaspoon prepared 
horseradish. Mix well.
Chill thoroughly.

Americans will say they don't like it 
even though they have never tasted it, 
a situation that is fast changing. As a re
sult, sales of this milk product are zoom
ing in America.

Yogurt is an ancient food that dates 
back to biblical times. It originated in 
the Balkan countries where peasants 
simply let milk sit out in the open air.

Astronauts have been known to crave 
it just before blasting off. Danny Kaye 
won't go on stage without it . . . and 
opera star Robert Merrill can't sing a 
note unless he restricts himself to just 
this the day before the curtain goes up. 
What is it? YOGURT, that engaging milk 
culture that can't help but evoke a 
smile when you hear its name. Most

YOGURT- 
THE FOOD WITH 
THE FUNNY NAME

Surprise your spouse.
Surprise your guests.
Surprise yourself.
Tonight.
With the new one from Taylor.

Gountry
(ted

ugnr, dinnei<,wtN£

Taylor Lake Country Red—a delightful blend of French-American 
hybrid and selected native American grapes grown in the Finger Lakes 
country—one of the world’s most favored vineyard regions.

This soft, new dinner wine is just right with almost any food.
Not as dry as a claret. Nor as full-bodied as a burgundy. Light enough 
for the ladies. Yet robust enough for the men. It's what’s haf^pening. 
Now. In dinner wine.
The Thylor Wine Company, Inc., Vineyards and Winery. Hammondsport. N.Y.
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BOSTON
ROCKER

with its own hot-water tap, which 
connects to the existing water sup
ply with kit; a top-loading dish
washer of slant-front design where 
both upper and lower dish racks 
come up automatically for easier 
loading; a compact laundry center 
combining in a single cabinet a 
shoulder-height electric dryer po
sitioned atop an automatic washer 
• Hotpoint comes up with a first— 
a Duo-Load washing machine that 
does two different kinds of loads 
at the same time, separately, auto
matically. Each in its own tub, its 
own water temperature, its own 
rinse, its own agitation and spin 
speeds.

I could write pages on facts and 
notes I took recently when » at 
tended a food editors' seminar dur
ing the Fish Expo held in Boston. 
Since I've but limited space, here 
are some random jottings:
• Dr. Frederick J. Stare, Professor 
of Nutrition at Harvard University, 
is a great believer in fish as a major 
item in today's diet. "Fish belongs 
in diets designed to lessen the de-

moist. Mr Pride insists that the 
housewife must do her duty in 
helping to keep fish fresh Rush 
home with it and refrigerate imme
diately. Tip: if you wet your hands 
before handling or cutting there 
will be no odor

"As for odor, with very few ex
ceptions, if fish smells like fish, it is 
not fresh. And that goes for cook
ing It too," said Julia Child and Jim 
Beard, who cooked some of their 
favorite fish deiicacies for us to 
sample. "If you don't like to cook 
fish because it smells the house, 
then you have been cooking fish 
that is not fresh. It is just plain bad. 
It should smell clean, fresh, sweet."

I agree with Julia when she in
sists that we become smart fish 
buyers in the supermarket. "You 
just can't tell what fresh fish smells 
like when you buy it all wrapped 
up in packages or when it's behind 
counters." She suggests you buy 
it, then open it up at the check
out counter and smell it. "If it 
smells don't buy it." She hastened 
to tell us that the supermarket 
managers are usually more than 
agreeable and will cooperate.

E^r/jz fkmerkan 
Ohairs « • •

All of a cencury-old charm is yours in 
these lovely reproductions. Just look at 
chat Boston Rocker! Note its high back, 
gracefully turned spindles, low slung scat. 
Your great-great-grandmother probably 
rocked her babies in one of the originals. 
It's really the perfect colonial fireside chair. n5

•Sin-
-y

CHILD'S
BOSTON ROCKER velopment of our main cause of 

death today—coronary heart dis
ease. It has less fat and fewer cal
ories per ounce than other meats."
• One of the problems in fish dis
tribution is the packaging. Bob 
Findley, marketing chief of the Bu
reau of Commercial Fisheries in 
Chicago, told us about a brand- 
new method of packing. "Fish 
packed in ice inside barrels is the 
standard method of shipping. But 
barrels leak, and air companies 
won't accept them. Also, we need 
a lighter package to cut shipping 
costs. Inside a corrugated card
board carton, lined with Styrofoam 
and containing a three-inch foam 
pad at the bottom, melting ice chills 
the fish and the water is absorbed 
by the pad. Starling today, we can 
air ship fresh fish anywhere."
• Did you know that we can now 
get shrimp from the North Atlantic 
waters? Maine shrimp is a new 
crop being harvested from October 
through April. The new packaging 
assures greater national distribu
tion of these luscious shrimp.
• At Arthur D. Little, Inc., a large 
industrial research company in 
Cambridge, Massachusetts, Dick 
Pride, a professional fish cutter for 
20 years and a member of the staff, 
told us: "Far too much mediocre 
fish is sold, but you can get good 
fish when you Insist. It's the re
sponsibility of the man behind the 
counter. Fish keeps best at 30° or 
31° F. and when kept under con
stant refrigeration. Clean, melting 
ice is best. A good retail market 
can keep fish fresh for about three 
days. How to tell a fresh fish filet? 
It should be clear and mq^t, and 
its distinguishing color should be 
easily identified. For example, had
dock should be white, clean, and

Now you can attach buttons 
quickly. Dennison Manufacturing

For your little boy or 
girl, i miniature replica of ibc Boston 
Rocker to match your own . . . also an 
ideal gift for that favorite nephew or 
niece who seems to have everything.

0© ©■

DUXBURY 
SIDE CHAIR Company has just introduced But- 

toneer, a lightweight hand tool 
that pierces the fabric and inserts 
synthetic fasteners that come in 
various sizes and colors , . . also 
good for repairing chair seats and 
pleating draperies.

Trace this sturdy brace- 
back Windsor variation back to those 
of the practical Pilgrims. If yoa're buy
ing a set for your dining room be sure 
to include a master’s armch.iir

Equipment news to check: West 
Bend has a new one-cup coffee

A bon mot to remember. Time 
heals wounds but sets stains.HITCHCOCK

CHAIR Tip; A reader reports that an old 
pillowcase makes a great and 
washable garment cover. Cut and 
buttonhole stitch an opening to 
accommodate the hanger hook.

Lambert Hitchcock de
signed this ornamental chair . . faith
fully copied here in every detail. Even 
the seat, broadleaved flagg — a rush of 
enduring qualities — is hand twisted and 
woven exactly as it was in colonial times.

Thrit r*pr«ancti«Hs auei rtbtrs 
at btttrr furaitare andileparimtiil sterts

maker called Mini-Drip. It brews a 
7-ounce cup using ground coffee. Food news of import includes: 

Betty Crocker has joined hands 
with the Dole Company to come 
up with Pineapple Cake Mix, Chif
fon Cake Mix, and Frosting Mix.

For toddlers, aged 10 months to 
16 months, a transitional line of 
Gerber Toddler Meals that lets 
them eat like their families do. 
Among the list of 10 varieties are 
Spaghetti and Meat Balls and Beef 
Lasagna. They sell for 23 cents and 
will be available in spring.

Latest boon to weight-watchers 
from Del Monte is Calorie Re
duced Fruits including apricots, 
fruit cocktail, cling peaches, pears, 
and pineapple.

Nichols
&

The Home of Windsor Chain

A drip basket fits onto an insulated 
coffee mug. It sells for $2.9.'^ in 
housewares departments.

Svnd f«r feMklatl B
"How To ChooK The Risht '
Colodial Chair.'* with helpful I
ideas, ioceresting illuitrations. ij
and historical information. I
MCHOLS 4 STONf CO. ‘
■•a 31, Oardnw. Maas. 01441

Pkaae scad me your )2-paJte booklet 
"How To CbooseTb* Right Colonial Chair." 
Enclosed is 29c in coin.

Recent press conferences where 
editors can ask pertinent questions 
on behalf of readers and consum
ers revealed news in washers, dry
ers, ranges, and dishwashers:
• Frigidaire offers a 30-inch range

Nom«

^ /v4 A. t-$ira«r

Zofta I SimCity
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15 GOOD IDEAS WsItOT DfOl^GOrder merchandise from 
the Market Place by 

sending your check or 
money order to the 

company mentioned. Unless 
otherwise stated, postage 

is included in the price.
Anything not personalized 

may be returned within 
seven days fora full 

refund. Please add sales 
tax where necessary.

4041 DRAKE BUILDING, COLORADO SPRINGS, COLORADO 80901

NO-PEEK WINDOW FROSTING RECHARGE OLD BATTERIES 1c RETURN ADDRESS LABELS 50(
Gvt privacy ivithout losing light in bathrooms. Now you can rocharge your flashlight and tran- Quick, handy way to put your nimt and ad- 
on front doors, basement windows, stairway sistor batteries tor less than a penny eachl dress on letters, records, boohs. Any name, 
casements, etc. with this highly attractive em- Completely sale - can’t overcharge. Just plug address and Zip code up to 4 lines beautifully 
bossed vinyl sheeting. Roll is 6 ft, long, 9 in. H into wall outlet, lecharge 1 to 5 batteries at printed in black ink on white gummed labels 
wide. Adhesive-backed. Easy to use! Just ait a time. Takes C. D, penlight and 9-volt Iran- with rich gold stripe at left. Labels are 2" 
to fit, peel oft backing and press in place, sistor radio type. Pays lor itself fast.
H1095 No>P*«k FrocHng $1 HS060 BeHwry Chorgwr . f4-98 $714 SOO Labwis

■ MR. TWISTER

stand on Mr. Twis- 
ter and twist away 
those extra inches 
on waist and hips!

/£■ Tones your mus- 
vH des. including 
^9 some you had for- 

goltin you had! 
stimulates circula
tion. So easy to 
use whenever you
have a few extra KEEP PROWLERS, VANDALS AWAY!
minutes. Mr. Twis
ter IS a great exer
ciser tor everyone
'^ddfersTo^eranT- “P ^ outdoor light
parents! instruc- on at dusk, off at dawn-automatically!lions are included. approved. Completely weather resislam.

TEA FOR TWO? Or perhaps you 
might like this gleaming kettle for 
your copper collection? Copied 
from an Early American museum 
piece, it is made of copper with 
an aluminum base. U holds eight 
cups, the right amount of water 
necessary when cooking for a small 
family. $4.33, Order from Crescent 
House, 26 South 6th Ave., AH169, 
Mr. Vernon, N.Y. 10551

long and come tn an attractive plastic box.
50c

1 \

\SEAL UGLY CRACKS, STOP SEEP! ■
Prevent damage - keep water seepage out of H 
wall and floors. Seal up those shabby-looking. H 
dirt-catching cracks around tub. shower and H 
basin With easy-to-clean white vinyl strip and H 
waterproof cement. Makes permanent bond ■
Easy to um. Cement, 11 ft. strip in handy kit. H 
H5034 S«al-A-Tub Kit . $1 F1032 Mr. Twitter.

Help protect people and property - loin the 
"Light the Night" campaign! Just screw this 
automatic outdoor switch into your fixture and

LA BtSQUERAis the Italian earthen
ware pan that will cook meat, fowl, 
or fish to perfection without the 
aid of fat, grease, water, or soften
ers. Designed to use on top of the 
range, it has a cover that prevents 
splatter. Handles are heil-resistant. 
$9,95 plus 75c piostage. Free Con
tinental recipes included. Order 
from Maison Michel, Dept. AH1, 
New Hyde Park, N.Y. 11040.

$3.95 H1055 0utdoorUghiSwitch$4.98

BILL-PAYING ENVELOPES 4 SAFE OUTLETS IN 1 YOUR OWN POCKET PRINTER $1
Why scramble for envelopes at bill paying Get four safe outlets on any double wall outlet Now you can easily print your name and ad- 
time. or break up good stationery sets? Send by simply replacing the cover with this handy dress (br any 3 lines) on stationery, books, pa
yout checks, otders. etc. in these civsp, wtute inexpensive 4-wsy ping. Oiminite risky bottle- pars, advertising, etc. Comes m compact sett 
envelopes designed just for this job! Envelopes neck wiring in kitchen, bedrooms, living rooms, inking case for pocket or purse - always handy 
are SH" long. Return m upper left corner etc. Made of durable plastic; completely sale, when you need it! Use it at home, iu office, al 
shows your name, address and Zip code. UL approved 15 amps, use with AC only.

TINY TERRIFIC TELEPHONE. Here 
is another tribute to Italian inge
nuity—the self-contained white 
phone that works on standard jacks 
can be used to call any number. 
Open the hinged cover to dial, 
then fold back when not in use. 
It is 6" high, 2" wide, and fits 
the palm of the hand. $61.45. 
Grand Com, AH169, 1152 6th Ave., 
New York, N.Y. 10036.

school. Get one for each member of the family!
$1 H22 Four-in-One Plug 98c P4009 Peckut Printur . $1P3003 75 Envulopes

MAGAZINE 

and
RECORD POLE

Too many records, 
magazines? Here's the 
easy, space-saving way 
to keep your favorites 
handy with almost NO 
floor space' Racks can 
be moved up or down; 
each rack holds 20-25 
albums or 4 to 6 thick 
magazines at conven
ient height No more 
fumbling thru stacks! 
Pole adiusis to normal 
ceiling haighls! Heavy 
duty steel tubing, brass 
plated.

. (orterbycotorno) $2.98 FI041 Rucord Polo . . . $7.98

I*** OCTOMi GIANT
MEMO

CALENDAR
Forgetful? Have 
trouble remember- 

' mg dates, engage 
ments, anntvtfsar- 
tts? Let this extra 
big daily memo 
calendar keep you
straight in 19691 Avoid falls in tub or shower with these attrK- 
Giant 16t^'' x 22" hve non-slip, textured rubber floral appliques! 

sheets show you the current month plus two Adhesive-backed - easy to apply. Just peel off 
weeks of the following month at one glenee! backing and press in place Can't mildew. Set 
Each day has lots of room for notes, memos has seven 5" and six 3h" appliques. Comes in 
and appointments. Complete thru Dec. 1969. white (H6067), pink (H6068) or blue (H6069). 
$704 Giant M«mo Coitndar. .$1 AppUquos

. -V

MAKE YOUR BATHTUB SAFE!

NEVER TOO SOON to teach the 
young ones neatness. Give each 
child his own bookshelf on which 
to arrange his school and story 
books. This one is made of wood 
gaily enameled and decorated with 
Disney characters. Easy to assem
ble, the shelf comes in assorted 
colors. 12" long. $1.29 each, plus 
15c postage. Gracious Living, Dept 
387, Berkeley, R.l. 02864.

RETURN 
ADDRESS 
TAG $1

U$< this lifetime 
10 tag on bowling 
bags, golf bags, 
luggage, umbrel
las, keyrings, pets' 
collars, etc! Name, 
address, phone 
number, pet's 
name, etc. (up to 
7 lines) all en
graved in polished 
stainless steel tag. 
Sturdy hook met. 
Print wording de
sired. 48-hr. SVC.

P3001 50 thMH, 2$ «nv. $1.00 P4013 Return Addrutc Tag
P3002 12$ shewn, $0«nv. $1.98

GIANT
2-FT. X 3-FT. 

ROSTER
Send in any pic 
ture, document, 
certificate, black & 
white or cotpr 
photo (no nega
tives) ... or a 
3Smm color slide 

. and have it en
larged into a giant 
2-ft.x3-ft. black & 
white poster. A 
real conversation 
piece for iny room 
or office! Allow 2-4 
weeks delivery.

$1 D5009 Giant Phetadniwfrwo $3.98 
DS010 Giant Photo (from >kdt)$4.50

PERSONAL STATIONERY SETS
Smooth white vellum, with your name, address 
and Zip code beautifully printed in rich mid
night blue ink. Appropriate for all your corm- 
pondence-and so convenient! Sheets are ap
proximately Sh" X 7". 3-line or 4-line address.

ANTIQUE MAPS and their repro
ductions are popular today. They 
make fine wall hangings for a 
child's room or for fhe study 
Shown is one of a set of four col
orful reproductions that includes a 
map of the world, the Americas, 
Europe, and Africa. Each is 16x24". 
$3.25 for the complete set. Order 
from World Art, Dept. AH1, West- 
port, Conn. 06880.

SPECIAL ANY 6 TAGS for $5

r Walter Drake and Sens, 4041 Drake Building
Colorado Springs, Colorado 80901
NAME

WE SHIP POSTPAIDI Send for FREE catal
I SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 

OR MONEY BACKI ADDRESSWt ship in 24 hours (excopt os
I noted on special itenu). CITY ZIPSTATE
y

STOCK NO HOW MANY ITEM PRICE\Photographs: Otto Maya
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Your child must memorize all 
his multiplication tables 
to pass in NEW MATH

CAV COVER for the prosaic iron* 
ing board is Teflon-coated cotton 
printed with bright flowers. De
signed to fit the standard 56" 
board, it has a deep hood and a 
sturdy drawstring. It is so pretty 
you will be tempted to leave it on 
display instead of hiding it in the 
utility closet. $1.98 plus 35c post
age. From Foster House, Dept. 401- 
50054, Peoria, III. 61601.

muutti

mm

PIGEONHOLES are designed to help 
keep your closets neat and orderly. 
Each hole is made of sturdy fiber- 
board finished in wood grain, ^y/2 
x6y2x10V2”. you can stack them 
any way you wish. A set of four 
holes is only $3; two for $5.85. Per
fect for linen closets, guest rooms, 
or the children's storage area. Or
der from Downs Dept. 3601, Evan
ston, III 60204.

TWO WEEK FREE TRIAL 
Just send name—no monev!

Musical Multiplication Records
teach all the tables from 2's through 12’s as easily as the words of a song!

Help your child do better in arithmetic— School Principal wrUen: "Your record* have a unique 
t^pecmlly to the New Math-bygetttog him S.St&'S;
these new multiplication records. Modem boma-tutoirngaid."
Math teachers insist on children memorizing 
their tables. Now even children of preschool ap can easily lean. aU the tablea from 2'» SS ,’SSM SlaTeSl 
through 12’s eim'ply by joying these records, tbrough 12'8. Beat iRTwtment I ever made."

A. J. Perez, Pnri07i», Krtnial

A. Blair Owena, Principal, Lewtalon 
Blemmtaru Sclwal, Lrwiaton, Pa.

SEAFOOD PLATTER. You will want 
several of these handsome servers 
to show off your lobster dinner, or 
shrimp and crab-meat salad, 18x13", 
it's made of lightweight steel with 
a baked white enamel finish, and 
has a brilliant red lobster design 
for decoration. $1.95 each; $6.95 
for four, plus 50c postage. Boston 
Midwest, Dept. AH1, 310 W. 9th 
St., Kansas City Mo. 64105.

No urging needed from parents. Children 
love these records. Each table has its own 
catchy tune and jingles. And the man on the 
record quizzes your child so the tables stick 
in his memory'. He must know his tables to 
learn long division, fractions and decimals.

“1I”Bremner Records. Dept. D-4 
I Wilmette, Illinois 60001
I Please mail, postage prepaid, one complete set 
J of tbe Music^ Arultipb'cation Records. I may 
I return them any time within two weeks after 1 
j receive them and owe nothinc. If I keep them 
! I will honor your invoice for t0,95 in full.

Send No Money. Just send coupon and the 
record"! will be mailed to you postage pre
paid. If returned within two weeks after 
receipt, you owe nothing, If kept, pay only 
$9.95, price in full. Bremner Record Dept.

D-4, Wilmette, Illinois G0091.

Name.

Addreaa,

Ci/y.
Jlip.Sl'Ue JL‘.

EARLY AMERICAN 
LADDER BACK CHAIR

IK OLD TIME 

TiLDE '10'^

SLEEPING BEAUTY Give her the 
new C-shape pillow that will softly 
cradle her expensive hairdo, her 
head set with rollers, or her neck 
when it has a suggestion of whip
lash. Pillow has soft foam casing 
and comes with two pink satin 
zipper covers. The little flatterer 
is 17x9", $5.47 complete. Better 
Sleep, Dept. AH1, New Providence, 
N.J. 07974.

ruur MseMMUO
H»igW 42", Sw 14'a, 1 17Vi" h.

OIrtet from workahop to reu.
An incredible price for a ladder 
back chair which feaiucet tuch 
hand workmaiubip. tuch buill.iQ 
value, tuch a beauUIul hand- 
woven flbre ruth teat. Handmado 
of lalid native hardwood (or iicn- 
•ratioRS o( ute . . . lowett-priced 
chair with iM« desirable teal.

Unflniehed. ready to 
paint, alain, wax or oil . $10,VS 

Nsuiral Flnlah (blonde). .. IM.9S 
MapiB. WaltHit, Pina or 

Black Lacquer hnith .. . I14.VS 
Aftliqued PMeh; Msaa Otesn, Venetian fled ... $1$.VS 

Minimum order TH'O. 10% diteounl on six.
For matcMna Arm Chur, 

add S3.00 10 above pricae.
Prompr shiprmenl. Express ckartes eotteet.

Send thtek oe money order, SerUfoctlon tuoranieed.

ANTMHJES

and Their Current Prices
NEW 9th EDITION d l«S content 400 site* tellini the evaraae vahtet or each «( ever 32,000 antique item. ThS it the only tccredited 
antique iNeler't Mndbeok in the country, now available la th« puhhe. 
Inchidn pKturet, ptm a( ilaet, dilna. (urnlbire. 
tort, metal and powterware; ai wall h 200 other 
antique irovps. Civet deolar't oric*a, end ihould 
tire you totno money.

Po, Ros. Add Tax o Sorry No COD's 
SEND FOR FREE GIFT CATALOG

Dopt. 6, 211 Conoiloga Rd. 
Wayna, Ponna. 19087

MODIGLIANI SKnCH. For dra
matic wall interest hang this re
production alone or with a group • 
of pictures. The famous study is 
silk screened on artist's canvas in 
a variety of sepia tones. 23x15", it 
can be hung with or without mat 
or frame. $4.95 plus 45c postage. 
Order Irom Lambert Studios. Dept. 
60, 336 Central Park West, New 
York, N.Y. 10025.

• 1*1*1).

CUtot Craftsmen TAYLOR GIFTSDopt. A-I9, Statotvlllo, North Corolirta 266T7

TV RUNABOUT. Here is the stand 
designed for a porlalile set, made 
of pine finished in honey tone, 
maple, walnut, or antique pine. 
Large wheels roll easily and permit 
you to take the TV set from room 
to room. 29x27x14" (also 33%" 
wide). Space between legs is 25%”. 
Finished, $32.50; unfinished, $28.50. 
Exp coll. Yield House, AH1, North 
Conway, N.H, 03860.

No. 103-$109.95
W46 D22 H35 ia

No. 101-$64.50 
W24 D16 H37 in.

Two charming maple desks with Salem maple 
finish; One large ond one small, to At any 
spoce. No. 101 secretary has five pigeon
holes back of drop lid, and two full drawers. 
No. 103 has two regular and one file drawer 
in pedestal, one deep drawer under, bln, and 
two small drowers In gallery. Shpg. chgs. col
lect. No CO.D.'s.

A THOUGHTFUL GIFT
It looks like • coverlet over a dust ruffle. 
Actually, it is an all-in-one spread made 
of washable white cotton chenille dec
orated with your choice of a red, green, 
yellow or blue eagle.State size and color.
4465 — Twin Bedspread...........$10.99 .
4476—Full Bedspraad

Add SOe tdr poaCee* A hoisdllng.
. n.99

Send 25c For eafofog

Iphraitn Marsh
02864BERKELEY, R. I.

Dept. 6U. »•« Concord. N. C. 28025
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Division of Alexander Sales Corporation
26 South 6th Avenue, Mount Vernon, New York 10551CRESCENT HOUSE

HEART OF GOLD TROPHYCOLORFUL FILE CHEST m lov»ly 
•ward tor a frtand 
or mambar of ttia 
famify who da- 
•arvas it. A tun 
way to show ap* 
praclation of a 
warm and loving 
haart Trophy, 4" 
high, gold platad 
haart angravad 
with first nama 
of award winnar, 
mountad on sntiquad wood baaa.

adds pizzaz to your home, office or 
student's room. Two drawers are sky 
blue and antique gold; file is charcoal 
grey. Heavy gauge steel frame with 
strong fibreboard construction holds 
up to 500 pounds of papers. Easy to 
pull drawer handles, 13 x 22 x 18".

#899 COLORFUL 
FILE CHEST

>
f-

25"EARLY 
AMERICAN 

EAGLE
Our national bird inflight, 
ready to protect home and 
country. Decorative, NEW proc
ess, in tough Polypropylene, 
guaranteed not to rust, ctiip or peel. Molded composition. Your choke of decorator 
black, or anbaue gold. 25* wing span by 9”. Perfect accent note over fireplace, over 
garage, den, office, favorite wall. Ready to hang. Perfect for eittier indoor or outdoor 
use. A real good buy at only
S2.M ppd., tw« for S5.7S ppd. Black ‘2266. Antique gold '2267$6.95 plus

$1.98 irtHSI ppd. nc pnLpAZmOalT
Tub Safaty For Tho EnCira Family

13 pc BATHTUB APPLIQUE SET
Cholco of S Oocorator Colors

Brand NEW for SAFER FOOTING in 
Bathtub or Shower. Adhesive-backed, 
grips securely instantly. Make own ar
rangement from 13 appliques. Com
fortable sitting. Choice of gold f2289, 
p»nft r2288. white *2291. sky blue 
#2290. or olive preen •2287. Set corv 
sists of seven 5' and six water 
lily style appliques , ..

All for ONLY.. . $2.98
plus 3Sc pp & hdlg.

‘ ANTIQUE PINE COVER 

f FOR YOUR WALL PHONE 
Only $12.95

I _ Aothanllcrnraduc-

i I I ***" CWOnWl •#.J rM. Ptrftd tw any
wtll ft horn, or offic 

idMl for indoor or Midoor 
sw. 16* kint. e* wid«, rMdy tor lunfuic. Looiix lika 
wtOMhl Mao. two* of (ouch rolypropyWw. Chaico W 
aock w onttm nu IlnWi. md lUo MtlloM poinbnt 
(t|M or lift

Auttfentie Afitfaue 
WALL PHONE COVER1

plus Si post.
..-.An orlgltMl crMtlen Chanm yoar ratukr will ohano Into a 

IdocarMiv. anti Mwily ptoca tim tevaty pint wo«d unit ov«r 
« J phena and than yw havt an taOianlK loekint antiqiw wall tat»- 
U pbona rih ovar any will phona. Yea'll wva nwnay, no eipenslvt 
y anligueplioneitebuy, or (nMUtaomi malallMlens. Ju(t pall dOM 

Mvar optn to pm or aniwtt plione. Yea'll heat every nn|. Hand 
Uirned mouttiplect. belli and receiver it* all made of pint tool. .ciHlet a wonderful effact. Midaby reel wood 
artliant. aiitigue honey loned finish. 14 i 10 a 10*. The ri*M toadi for kitchen, den, hallwey, or effiea

^Z74S. Only $12«9S plus $1 post.

I

#207. Only $2.98 PPd- II

COLONIAL MEDICINE 
CABINET FRAMER

EARLY AMERICAN JOHNNY SEAT EMBROIDER THE GREAT SEAL 
OF THE UNITED STATES

□
An original craation—widusiva by Alasandar Salas. 
Striking brass ssgfe adorns covar. Oacorativa, hand 
rubbsd pina finish capluras all tha baauty of wood 
grams. Enhancas tha appasranca of your bathroom, 
Psrfact match for any dacor. Of moldad wood, 
jointlasa, saamlesa (on# piece construction). Has a 
wipa clean finish. This larger, wider and heavier ^ 
seat and cover fits all units. Comas complete with « 
matching, break.proof hinges. ^

Dates back to 1782. Have the 
pride and satisfaction of having 
embroidered it yourseif. This is 
the Crewel picture colorfully em
broidered by Miss Julie Nixon and 
presented to the President on his 
election. Complete kit contains 
textured fabric, stamped design, 
100% Virgin Wool yarn. Crewel 
needle, instructions, and deco
rative gold finish round frame. 
Makes a magnificent picture 13* 
in diameter that you can place on 
a favorite wall.

#2579. Only $7.95 plus 50o pp.

-2351... Only $10.95 plus $1 pp. & hdlg.

CLASSIC SEAT
Same construction as above with natural cane insart 
Choice; Ant. Gold *2292. Ant. White *2293, Black *2297, 
Blue *2295, Qraan *2296,' Pink *2298, Vallow *2299, 
White *2294, or Wood Grain *2350.

Only $11.95 plus SI pp. & hdlg.

C a

Convarti Csbwat To Qscly Amsricsn look... Instkia' 
New complawanl youi bathcaam vth Uili CUSTOM 
MADE Antiqm fine, honey lonad noiUcIna tabaial 
liiiaa Simoly snoMsntoyourakIslinf cibkial tnirrer. 
Rich durtblt fwnltara finish. Complato with ftnuma 
porcelain knob and daearativa bnsi iccant rinf ind 
farnlbtra bultont. Avaliablo for any tin aabinal. M 
doan tha wnttli and haithi of oaliida adna of cabmtf 
door when ordorku. Only tS9S plas SI pp A hdlf. Im 
ikvilacablnatlnniar. *2274.

PERSONALIZED GOBLETS FOR YOUR HOME
5 PC DAIRY FARM CANNISTER SET

Sarvw your drinks In high stylo OM Haidal- 
barg goblets that hold a full 15 ounces of 
your favorite beverage. Great for beer, as 
well SB juices, daiserts, or an elegant 
sundae. A eupsrb glass that the entire 
family can enjoy. Your choice of Old English 
Monogram or your nama In handsome 
flowing script. (Specify). These lovely hollow stem beauties make a wonderful 
hostess gift M wall as an olagani conversation piece in your home.

Sat of 4 'AU2 only $3.98 plus 50c post, 
two sets ‘A MS only $7>75 plus $1 pp>

CUT, CORE, PEEL A WHOLE 
PINEAPPLE WITH ONE 

DOWNWARD SUCE
In saeondi 
yoa can 
now Mka 
a I i CO s. 
wadies, 
chunks, 
tidbits, 
crashed 
pinwppla-. 
and uMtha 
sdtola shaB

at a ulad beat, canlerpiact, ate. Enjoy Irtah. tuscieus, 
hMWiv pinaapplM Iho year round with tha Naw f Ina- 
appla firkiea. Cuttars art made of 100% ilalnlau ataal, 
handiaa art solid ruat-lraa tluaUnsm. Pailad also lof 
eera«. and caftini patrs and apples ... aUckit, chop* 
pail mawlni IntHa and vagataMoa.
*1.749 Only $2a98 pfuB .35 post.

eaawa tlnighl pg tha Iwm UniQM styling givM you an anOMtilic (rash Mmg ol tba wida opan spaeaa. 
Parfact in tvary datall, and mida of hoavy-woiiht ativilatt slaal jeat ilka rtal milk etna. Each can hai tha 
product niise ambeatad. Titty’ll last for yaors. and will bacomt a focus of attaiition and docoralno baauty 
on a favorite thiH, Flour and sugar cans tech hold ■ full S Ibi; coiTaa and lot mote Ihan 1 lb tach, Iht 
cookie jti holdt enough lor an antira naighborhood. Cota with any dacoi. on any kltchan counlar.

#1160 DAIRY FARM 5 PC CANNISTER SET $12.95

NEW HECTOGRAPH COPIERw 1
Print up to 100 copies in 5 colors on any paper. 
Uses no chemicalsl No electricity! You can dup
licate whatever you need . . . postcards, letters, 
announcements, invitations, menus, signs. You 
can write, type or draw what- ^
ever you wish to copy and 
without mess or fuss make 100

WOODEN SERENITY-
PRAYER PLAQUE

#1548 MECTOCMPM COPIER ^

only $2.98
plus 25# PP & Hdlg.

USE THIS HANDY ORDER FORM TODAY

"GOD Grant Me The Serenity" is the lovely and 
meaningful start of this beautiful wall decora
tion. Millions have drawn comfort from this 
lopular verse. Printed in Italy with colorful 

jorder, laminated on 6 x 8* reaoy to hang wood 
wall plaque. Has an aged manuscripf took.

#2240 . • • Only $la25 plus 2$c pest.SUGAR SCOOP 
SWITCH-PLATE COVERS CRESCENT HOUSE Dept AH 169,

26 So. 6th Ave., ML Vernon. N.Y. 10551
Plaaad RUSH the following Itama, on a SaUalacUon Guarantaad basis . . . 
Kam 1*
Item I*
Payment Enclosarl^___Chack.

REPLATE WORN SILVERPUTE
While you polish

Clwniing touch of Amsfi- 
uuia for a homt with Early 
American decor. Ttiesa old 
fashioned sugar scoops fit 
perfectly over a single 
switch, llx4>^x2V^, or a double switch. llx6^x2V&. 
Made of knotty pine, hand 
rubbed to a honey tone 
satiny hnish. Decorative with 
real or artificial flowers. 
Handy spot for keys.

J4oney Order
NOTE: If you wish to open an account with ua. give nama of any national travel/ 
•ntertairtmant card you hold and your card numbar, and sand with your order.

Silver Plus deposits new, pure silver where 
original plating has worn down to the copper, 
brass or bronze underneath. It polishes at the 
same time, and helps to maintain enduring 
silver beauty. Easy to use—leaves your hands 
dean, your silver beauty bright. Our own 
product, we've been supplying antique deal
ers. collectors and individual users by mail 
only for over ten years. Large 4-oz. bottle 
lasts a long time.

•Aoet. #.Credit Card Company.

SIsnaUira.IlvEI(
I NAME.

I#2111 Skill* Cover $2.98 oach ppd. 

#2112 DouMo Switch is $3.98 ppd.

STREET.

I#668 Silver Plus .... $L98 2IP..STATE.I CITY. J
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Draperies any width without seams!
M'oven 10 ft. Hide to 

up end"— only S3.98 yd!

BURNISHED BRONZE, smooth as 
satin, makes this handsome stamp 
holder for his desk. The classic 
metal has a two-tone finish; unit is 
2V4" high. Designed to hold from 
one to five hundred stamps, it 
comes marked in English script. Be 
sure to specify initial, $5.95 plus 
50c postage. Order from Postamatic 
Co„ Dept, AHT9, Box 160, Lafayette 
Hill, Pa. 19444.

E)ccorators "up ond" one pi«* to drnpc 
!hf widest window floor-tii-ceilinc—no »eams 
to M-w or show. Airy o|H-n weaves. Pearl- 
spuns. sturdy primitive cottons to ttimhle drs.

revolutionary 
fan pleating99iiI newOn u coil of plastic track. Unlike nnyihinu 

you've ever seen, stacks luxurious full
ness into less than half the rod spacs' re- 
qtiircd for uur 
choose the one

[ I

pinch pleatinR. Comp.-ire and 
h«-st for you!

or conventional 
pinch pleatin^..

Ymir choice of yardaRc, do-it-yourself, pleal- 
ini: materials—or complete, made-to-measure 
draperies (himd.somcr at low. low cost bi- 
cause they'ri' seamless!). Factory din-ct 
prices. Money-back miurantee. For brochure, 
40 samples, send 2^ (or 50c for airmail).

rr
DELIGHTFUL DAISIES. Stitch this 
decorative wall hanging at home 
and create your own work of art. 
You make it from a kit that in
cludes a pretty design on 22x26" 
sky blue homespun fabric; the cor
rect amount of yarn in blue, green, 
white, and gold; and very clear in
structions. It's a pretty gift to give. 
$5.40. Order from The Stitchery, 
AH1, Wellesley, Mass. 02181.

I
HOMESPUN HOUSE

1)024 Lindblade St.. Dept. 2 
Culver City, Calif. 90230

4'LOTHE»i
HAMPKIt
T.\RLE

DISPLAY YOUR PRIZED 
WATCH AS A MINIATURE

“GRANDFATHER’S 
CLOCKrf

FINISHED OR 
UNFINISHED Authentic replica of a 

Grandfather'i Clock it on 
unusual showcase for that 
treasured old pocket 
watch )hat may be gother* 
ing dusi in a drawer. In
sert any pocket watch as 
the face of the clock and 
have a workable conver
sation piece. Mode of 
hardwood; finished in o 
warm wolnul. 8" high. 
Realistic looking golden 
weights and pendulum 
odd dromatic effect.
$1.98 postpaid.

The FERRY HOUSE
Oapt. H; OeMit Ferry. N.V.

ORIGINAL PAINTINGS by the
Spanish artist, Rivas, are executed 
in ink with hrushed-un colors. 
These local scenes are fresh and 
vibrant when used as a mural or 
hung singly. 26x9", they are excep
tionally low priced for such excel
lent workmanship. $1.98 for four 
panels, plus 25c postage. Quantity 
limited. Order from World Art, 
AH1, Westport, Conn, 06880,

ll'l Sard 10 boUovo this bMuHfuI oobinit li aloo ■ pnoUeal slotliu 
Haipor. Som Uundry l« roo top draw bolda Uac^ and tttwr 
baad vaaUac: bi( uu-troot bln Mda taaily nab. Mth kav* oo- 
aoac vood baikot inMriorp lor propar r«atia(. teth tMtaatIjr roBto*- 
ab!( for aair •■ptylu. Doabia* at toraly bath tab)* too top Soldi 
lotlMrioa and mfih dravtr holdt aoapd, ole. Craftad ct knoRr ploa la iatui-amoolb benap loaa ar aapla. anttoaa piiia or valoat aalab. 
Haodaomaty louvartd troot, bfau knoba. 30" B. 23" W. im"D. 
323.13. Oa&uabad 323.13. lotb Ki 

■uimnTL Ktw rue l 
FlBlabad and K I Fi.ml.iira ib Fneadlp Pina

VIKI.IR HOI KK
Dapt. Al-9

North CMi.av. N.H. UI80

'At^c Col.
OO 1000 PCS.

m7.}p A'o, .Vol toid in starts 
Uonty-Haek Ounranltt m

TAKE IT ALONG with you from 
patio to family room when you 
don't want to be separated from 
your current magazines. It is a 
graceful rack made of swirling 
scrolls of wrought iron finished in 
satin black, antique white and gold, 
or antique green. 12x10'/2x18''. 
$5.99 plus 89c postage Ann Isabel, 
DepI, AH2, 7840 Rugby St., Phila
delphia, Pa. 19150.

PAINT YOUR OWN WALL MURAL!
Eo;oy thr hpauly. iTvaMvi' iwliKlRction of iMinlinK n Imi-ly f> In 
14 rt wiilt* muml dirrctly on your uHll! Nrw ")H>ml-by-niiinI>orH'' 
molhiHl i» lun. iiii'n^lilily rnny. TiiLan juM :i i<i r. Iiour". Artiau 
rhsTSi* up W SSTiU: wall-|iH|X'r H.'onH's roxl SU)I> ami niun-. Dur 
ooraipirte kit*. II2.U.S up' Alao rnhuliHtn "Blib'k I.iphl" mural kil» 
Many PiquuuU- ■tuulnm, ppramuiul. orienlal. rlr dosians. A ntun 
nina pmtixr touch' MvnH lor

FREE! THIS YEAR'S NEW COLOR CATALOG!
iwcr iu*» dMipm' Thu» ycark cxcilinp itinr Mt-imift rof»r 

cato/os ahow* duKcns •WiMxn a hig chuicp decorator coh.r 
combmatium pluB ciuiv "//»•« to" derai/a, Icnrl lOr poataec han 
Hling.iMUtAi atr caMTn.aasi abch.0w<.4m. tUwpMt.CatM.PMM

2 Giant Roast Forks $1.59 CHAIR CANING KITSGiant forks are really meat and poultry lifters! 
They lift and turn heavy roasts with ease. Con
structed to hold securely . . . allowlne lulcesto 
drain back, 12" forks are heavy duty steel with 
cool wood handles, leather thonged for hang
ing. For turkeys, chickens, roasts. Order 18118.

Now anyone can restore hii favorite 
antique and heirloom chain easily 
and Inexpensively with o NEWELL 
Caning kit. Toi^s, natural cane, 
and "easy-to-foUow" instructions 
alt posipoid for only S2.00. fExtro 
cane $1.25 chair-let.)

The Newell Workshop
(Dept. AH), 19 Blaine Avenue 

HINSDALE

TRIPLE CROWN in Ihe costume 
jewelry race goes to ihis set of 
two pins and a bracelet. Made of 
polished silver, each beautifully 
modeled horse has a three-dimen
sional feeling, Wear the two pins 
on a dress, sweater, or simple hat. 
The three pieces will please any 
woman. $4.50. Order from Holst, 
Dept. AE-1, 1005 East Bay, East 
Tawas, Mich. 48730.

Jky/ SI.59 for 2 Forks add 2St postage

The Country Gourmet Ifie.

0DEPT. 1A6, 545 S. FOURTH AVE., MT. VERNON. N.Y. 10550

WINTER
SPECIAL

Baby's First Shoes 
BRONZE PLATED IN 

SOLID METAL

.NT

ILLINOIS 60S21

FRAMED COAT OF ARMS. Add 
distinction to house or office by 
displaying your framed coat of 
arms. Insignia is reproduced in 
brilliant color on white parchment
like paper; family name is in
scribed in old English letters. White 
mat with black and gold-leal 
frame add finish. $15.45. Coveni.y, 
Depi. AH1, 1164 Hempstead Tpke. 
Uniondale, N.Y, 11553

f/oiv to

MAKE MONEY WRITINGLimited time only! Baby's precious shoes KorReously
K' ted in SOLID Mtn'AL, for only $3.99 pair.

n't confuse this offer of genuine lifetime 
BRONZE-PLATING with painted imitations. 
lOO'X Money-back guarantee. Also all-metal Por
trait Stands lahown above). aBbtrays, bookeixiB, TV 
lamps at great savinga. 'Phrillingly beautiful. The 
perfect Gift for Dad or Grandparenta. SEND NO 
MONEY! Ruah name and adarees today for full 
detaila. money-aaving certificate and handy mailing 
aaok. WRITE TODAY!

s^ort paragraphs/» a
You don’t have to be a trained author to make money 
writing. Mundreda now making money every day on 
short paragraphs. 1 tell you what to write, where and 
how to sell; and supply big list of editors who buy from 
bepnners. Many small checks can add up to worth
while money. No tedious study. Ix-arn how to write to 
selI.rightaway.Facta free,write BENSON BARRETT, 
DepL I8-M. 8216 N. Clark SL. Chicago. Illinois 6062S

AMERICAN BRONZING CO.
Box 6504-Sl Boxtey, Ohio 43209
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ARTPRINT8

full colorHAND-SILK SCREENED
by master craftsmen
IN OIL PAINT ON ARTISTS’ CANVAS
By ordefing now direct from me
puMitner» studiof in New York
you can save up to 75% Retail pricesDirect to you from | A |W|RFD-I- CJUDIOS .<■. iiia'i as S3S Yours for as little as

2S7. RINOiR SIRl 2S4. MONIT: WaTCR 
LlUrS. Od artM cenvei 
striking siUctcrecn in full 
color water lilies 
in a pool. 21^" x 22".

Only *.f5

241. nCASSe DON 254. VAN SOON 
CHURCH AT
AUVfRS. Silkscreen 
on nrfitt coavas in
full color. 18” X 24" 
P»b. at S20. 5.W

QUrXOTf. Silkscreen MH7H MfATERfN»
on ar^sf eaaves. The CAN. Silkscreen on 
Man of Ls Mancha in 
B/W. 20- X 24”.

241. PICASSO RVURIAHT. Silk- 224. MUSICIANS. Silkscreen on artist artfst eeavas in full 
color. 18" X 24".

204. PRIEZi FROM A CHINESf TOMS.
SiUucrecn oo artist csavas in full color, screen ert/st canvas in black and white, canvas in tnetallic gold tc brown 
U" X iOH". Pub. at tl7.50. 2.91: 4.95 Pub. 00

274. CONSTAILI THE 251. SBURAT LA ORANOE
HAVWAIN. UthograjA on ertfst jaTTE. Silkscreen on artist 
caavos in full color. 22^ z 28^.
Pub. at 
Only 5.95

253. CIZANNI IT/Li. UFE. 25$. RfDOH WILD 
FLOWCRS. .Silkscreen 
on artist canvas in
full color. 19" X 26”.

240. MOOICLIANI NUDE. 
Silkscreen on artist canvas 
in full color. 15" x 25”. 
Pub. mt tlS.eO. Only 5.95 

Pub. at 920.60. Only 5.95 Pub. at SIS.66. Oniy2.*$ 504. On Paptr. Only 2.9E

252. PICASSO THREE 
MUSICIANS. SilkKreen on 
artist caavas in full c<^.

194. WYETH CHR/STINA’S 
WORLD. Collotype from the 
Museum of Modem Art on fittn 

22" X 24". Pub. SIS. Oulv 5.9$ art stack in harvest colors.
507. Oh Paptr. Only 2,*$

Silkscreen on artist 
canvas in full color. 
20" X 26".

canvas in full color. 18" x 27". 
Pub. at 925.60.
Only 5.95 1614* X 24". Only 7.50

247. PICASSO fLUE 2M. PAIR OF MATISSE 275. VAN &OOM 
NUDE. Silkscreen in full MURALS. Silkscreen on CTPRESS ROAD WITH
color on artist canvas artlit canvas. Brilliant full STARS. Silkscreen on 
front Picasso’s blue color. Each IJ" x 28-
peri^. 16" x 20". Pub, at 929.00. ThtP^rb,9S color of Van Gogh's
Pub. at 912. Only $.95 505. The abotv on Paper, exciting palette 2t"x28"
y$*.OnPaper.Oniy2.n Pub.at9I0.00.ThtPairJ.n Pub. at 8i5. Only 9.95

274. PICASSO THE
SRfTCH OF OIRL. Silk- OLD OUITARIST. 
screen on arfltf canvas Silkscreen on artist 

artist eanvas. The full in black lines and shades canvas in mood) 
of red. 1714" x 2714". blues and greer 
Pub. at 922.00. Only 5.95 18" x 26". Pub.
110. On paper. Only 2.9t 925.00. Only 5.9$

234. EL ORICO VIEW 
OF TOLEDO. Silkscm-ii 
on artist eonvos in blues, 
reens, greys, with a laci|urr black R metallic gold. 12" x 36”. 
nish. Over 25 screens used Pub, 929. The Pair Only 4.95 

in reproduction. 20" x 22". 145. The above on parchment
Pub. at 9JS-00. Only 9.95 paper. The Pair, Only 3.95

231. PAIR OF MEDIEVAL BRASS 279. FRAGONARD TOUNG 
tU8BING$;XNiGNTAN0LA0r. GIRL READING. Silkscreen 
.Silkscreen on artist eonvos m

204. MODIGUANI

on ortlst eonvos in lovely 
sunlight colors. One of the 
most famous paintings in tho 
world. 20" X 26".
Pub. at 920.00. Only 4.95

at

209. PICASSO 210. RUIBNS273. LLOPIS
STUDIES FOR

•* 277. ROUSSEAU VIRGIN FOREST MOTHER & CHILD. 
AT SUNSET. Silkscreen on 
artist canvas in full 
color. 20" X 28".
Pub. at 923 00. Only 7.95

MOMENT OF TRUTH. HEAD OF A EOT.
Lithograph on artist 
canvas in full

27t. TURNER THE FIGHTING 
"TEMERAiRE." Silkscreen on 
ttrflti canvas in full color. 
Epic panorama. 20" x 28”. 
Pub. at $35.00. Only 9.95

Silkscreen on 
arWat canvas in full 
color 14" X 17"
Pub. at 922.50. Only 5.95 
112. On paper Only 2.91

Silkscreen on artist 
canvas in s»ia tones colot- 22” x 28" 
16" X 20". Pub. at Pub. at $12.00. 
$10.00. Only 2.9B Only 5.95

271. VAN GOGH STARRT NIGHT.
Silkscreen on artist eanvas in brilliant 
full color. 18" X 24",
Pub. at $35.00.

245. MONET RR> POPPIES. Silk- 
screen on arfitt canvas. Red dowers 
in a summer held. 19 
Pub. at 925.00. Only Only 9.95

Z70. MONET HOUSES OF 244. REMBRANDT 217. KUI LONELT 
ONES. Silkscreen artist MOTHER AND CHILD, RIDER. Silkscreen artist

canvas in reds R blacks. 
18" X 24". Only 5.95

214. . MARINI THE. PICASSO
GARDEN. SilkKreen TOREROS. Silkscreen on PARUAMENT. Silkscreen MAN IN GOLDEN
a^ist canvas in full artist canvas in black/ artist canvas. Full Color HELMET. Lithoartiit canvas. Full Color. 19”
color, 17” X 2314" 5-9$ white. 18" x 24" Pub at View from London Bridge canvas. Full color x 27". Pub fI5. 5.91
ISS.OnPafrr. Only 2.9B 97.50. Only l.U 2(T x 22". Pub. $20. b.ft 22” x 28” Only 5.95 147. OnPoper. Only 2.98 white 20” x 24”. 2.9B ^B2. On Paper. Only 2.9t

224. ELBE FISH MAGIC. 
SiUticraen artist canvas
in full color. 17" x 2l>4".

250.
PIPER. Silkscreen
artist canvas full Silkscreen on ortlst 

caitvos in black and

230. PICASSO'S “GUERNICA”. Im 
249. MONET REGATTA AT pressive silkscreen on artist canvas in 247. PICASSO 
ARGENTEUIL. Silkscreen 
on artirt canvas in
full color. 18” X 2754".

211. VAN GOGH WHITE
ROSES. Silkscreen on 
orHst canvas in full color 
25” X 20". Only 4,95 
124. On Paper Only 3.9S Pub. at $25.00. Only 4.9$

ECrHvs- ”iLrn^*:j,.'t*'*«-
144^ The above on paper. Only 3.95 pKT**?' Kl\t1V-'‘J"8'^":95 iw.Vn^PoFrr. On^y I?! IH.^O^kper On^ l.fi

MAIL COUPON TODAYF
UHBERT STUDIOS: 334 Cnntral Pork West, N«w Yark, New York 1002$

PRINTS ON CANVAS 204 204 209 210 211 212
214 217 219 221 224 224 230 231 234 247
24B 250 251 252 253 254 255 254 257 240
241 242 244 245 244 247 24B 249 270 271
272 273 274 27$ 274 277 271 279 2B0 281
282 283
147 153 151 15B
504 507 508 509

R IRRINIRNUM MAIL OROnt $L88 
CsNiliam- tiMis risk IN frlats absu 
BsaNn ars slrelsd si rlfht. U ay srSsr 
tstaii $10 nr neri yii niU alM iMIMs ay 
FREE mint ft KWAR YIN.
Tks nriiti I N»s sInM 

■Hsslls satant tf »
Fill Ul« TkX

(•Na iHlIsaHs)

E I

E I110 112 124 142
145 184 194 198 SOS

PRINTS OH PAPER

IIt v*«r 
aronr
minis $10 nr mnm 

CHINESE SCROU: 
KWANTIN.Sth Gen
try T’ang Dynasty 

Buddhift deity 
who became the Chi- 
neae Goddess of 
Mercy. SilkKreen on 
rioe paper. 12" x 39",

Raas45cPin HaiSllm Ckam IAlStsst,
I ondofo caAi 

cknek 
iHOwny anSnr 

w TaMi

272. BUFFET CLOWN 244. MONEY 
Utbogixph on artist SUNFLOWERS. Silk- A MAM A WOMAft PLOWEtS. SilkKreen on

SilkKreen on sirtftt

242. HAWSMAN 212. VAN GOGH SUN*

ICity.The .SUts 2IfeSMvas in full color 
Blue background
22" X 28".
Pnb. at 912.00. 
Only 5.9B

Kreen oo artist
caavas in nnking canvas in vibrant green, duplicating Van Gogh's 
yellows, greens, rtas blue, orange R magenta vibrant p^ette of yeliowt, 
19%" X 24". Pub 16' X 23". xreensRNt>wns.20^x26"
920 00. Only 4.95 /’a4.aS|i5.09. Only 1.91 Pub. at 927 SO Only 4.95

artist caavaa Ws 4e set after a Mtslm Neaiie eir lelestlsRi ars Sens by huS aid
Miiitantly «Nn|la|. ■

If yie an net satlsflM alth yesr erdw. rstera It wllkla 10 days with | 
tvidsnei sf penksM ter fell srtdii er saiA rtfud.

FIsue add 25t RW irinl tsr dtilwy 
netsMe B.L
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FURNISHED IN CATNIP CAPERS. Good insurance 
for furniture and draperies is this 
carpct-covered play bar for your 
cat. You can keep renewing the 
catnip scent to keep kitty sharpen
ing its claws on it, instead of your 
expensive upholstery. A rubber ball 
on a coil spring is an attraction too. 
19x9V4”. $3.98. Order from Breck’s 
of Boston, Dept. N17, Boston, Mass. 
02210.

EARLY AMERICAN?
Send 25^ For Our Big 
Handbook-Catalogue 

1 /OOO Pictures Of Basic 
Items For Furnishing An 
Early American Home

Everything in Eorty Atntrkan. All by moil at modost prievt. 
Monoy- Koch Guoront** *v«n includoi thpg. chgt

r
N«m«.

WNKEK ^RkSHCM>/^ BEYOND COMPARE. For anyone 
who likes to cook there is nothing 
like a wooden spoon. Here is a set 
of five that range in length from 
9" to 16”. The ends are shaped in 
the cleverest way to get into cor
ners, to scoop up morsels, to mash 
and drain the ingredients you use 
in recipes. $1.49. The Country Gour
met, AH1, 545 South 4th Ave., ML 
Vernon, N.Y. 10550.

Addrtu.

City, ZipSt«t« 100,000 p«opl« a year visit our Shop

STURBRIDGE YANKEE WORKSHOP Nations C«Bf«r for £or/y American
419 Bnmfield Turnpike, Sturbndge, Mass. 01566

Only TWO $5S? Jobs a Day at Homs

PAYS^240^AM0MTH!
WllNVISIBLE MENDING
m JaMaliMCiite.T«vs,IMu DISAPPEAR from 
Mu^^BSuKa.Caata.Dr*ts*s-AU FAeRICS!

Invisible Mendera (Reweevers) who 
do only two$5 joba s day can earn $240 
a month. And a $5 iob can be dene at 

aSMeMigBlIa liomeinsboutSshourbyanexpertFab- 
rieon Mender. In many eommunitiea 
invisible mendere are acarce; service 
is expensive—often unavailable. Can 

youU-:jrn todothia faacinatinff, profltablework? 
Can 700 earn $240 monthly in yaur community? We'll 
tell you what it takeetoleam invietblemendinar: we’ll 
tell yon what to do to check the opportunity for profit 
in your town.Get the answers to theaeoneationB free... 
andeompleteiafonnation...rilfrMl Malleoapon now!

1SU Hmr4 SL. Dirt S41 
CHICACO 21, 111.

jmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm^
I FABRICON C0„ IS« Htiw< SL Otpl. S4I. CMutt 2S. IN. ■
■ ta££MwltMiitoWittlMn,wn«mtconip4elt(Wiiaotn>*FMrie(in *
I Bewaving epsortunily in my conmunlty I
■ PnnI
I turns .........! Print 
* Addren .
■ Piwit
■ City

SPARK UP THE KITCHEN with 
crewel-embroidered herbs. Each 
kit contains an 8” square of 
stamped, oyster white Belgian 
linen, crewel wool, needle, and in
structions. $1.60 complete. Wood 
frame in maple or red or green 
lacquer is $1.35. Designs are chives, 

rosemary, thyme, mint, or 
oregano. What's Now Shop, Dept. 
AH1, Bryn Mawr, Pa. 19010.

^eetUepoint C/i«tr Covers
Replace worn swat covers easily and inexpen
sively! Foam backed covers look like hand
worked needlepoint Fits smoothly, just pull 
taut and tack. 20" square. Loomwoven. Order 
#22269 Olive: #22277 Black; #2228.5 Beige,
Each needlepoint cover S3.49.plu6 35< shipping.

FABRICON CO.
dill.

JFo0i^r 3ifOU00
FREEDept. 401, Peoria, Illinois (1601 

PleaHr include uour zip code gill vaivfofSUta 2ip
...J

Comfort Shoes
FOR THE HARD-TO-FIT

SOLVE THE PROBLEM of storage 
with this double-drawer cabinet 
made of fiberboard reinforced with 
steel and finished with an antique 
honey tone that looks like wood. 
Wooden drawer pulls arc easy to 
handle. Cabinet is 13x22x16" and 
will hold about 500 pounds of 
filing. $7.95. Order from Crescent 
House, AH169, 26 South Gth Ave.,. 
ML Vernon, N.Y. 10551.

Parents
CreedFREE 32-PA6E CATAL06. Wide choice 

of comfort oxfords end stylish shoes 
in the newest shapes. Sizes 
12. Widths AAAAA-EEEEEE,
■Also big selection for MEN 

TEENS. Dressy or 
walking shoes, casuals, 
slippers, foot-support-. 
ing oxfords. Many 
built-in comfort 
features.
Money back / 
guarantee, r

Written by 
Dorothy Law Nolteand

Charge It. 
Also Am. 
Express. 

Diners Club 
& Uni-Card.

BLACK and TAN 
on WHITE FELT 
25*/^'LONG, 14'WIDE

$2.95Each
TWO for 55.75 
uf $$c IS.. SMnin

Tliii U a formula for parmu oa bow and bow doi (o art is trout of 
thr ynana'una- What tbr clillil am aucl Icaraa in hia fomativr yr«ra 
can affm bU ratlrr lltr. Tbia Crwul, if t<dlowKl faithfully by Ma and Piu ran'l hrip but makf brttrr ni< n and womm out of tbr yoiwa 
pcnjpir. Tan wood top and liultom for fwalnr honafnR.
I'a. Kra 6'; Tax a No COU’a a Send U3t for Calaloa

CLYMER’S of BUCKS COUNTY
Dupt. AH19, Point PlaaMnl. Pa. 1S9SO

OUR lOSrdVEAR -
Coward shoe IDept. D-t DOUBLE DUTY. Display these 

plates for decoration or use them 
to serve tempting delicacies. Made 
of natural-color woven bamboo, 
each plate has a colorful Oriental 
scene. Each is about 6" in dianieter 
and complements both modern or 
traditional decor. Set of four comes 
with small bamboo table easel. 
$3.35 complete. World Art Croup, 
AH1, East Norwalk, Conn, 06880.

IIt East 34th Stratt, Ntw Yvk. N.Y. 10016 
Please send FREE new Full Color Catalog.

name Ipleasa print)
Iaddress

RICHARD M. NIXON 
INAUGURATION DAY

Engraved AvthenHe AKTCJtAFT Memento

lUJUCuMruM On

BLISSFUL EASE will be yours when 
you add six inches to your bed. 
Attach a mattress extender to head 
or foot of your present bed. When 
covered with bottom sheet, it 
looks like a king-size edition $10.95 
for twin size; $12.95 for double 
size. Side rail extenders are $5.95 
the set, Order from Better Sleep 
Dept, AH1, New Providence. N.J. 
07974.

'UriUCAn:

YOUR OLD FUR COAT $07-95 

Into NEWJACKET, CAPE, STOLE
Hera's an authentic memento of Richard M. Nixon’s insugura- 
lion: a gravure engraved envelofM featuring a portrait of our 
37th President plus the Presidentiil Seal, flanked with a flag 
stamp snd carKtIled January 20 in Washington with a special 
Inaugural Day postmark. This beautiful collector's item marks 
an event of great national moment, and its historic value will 
increase as the years (ms. Order one or more: for yourself, 
your youngsters, your friends. Please give complete names and 
addresses (willi Zip Codes) so we can mail direct.

MORTON'S UoixiRl For Kximti remodvl ynur old fur 
coal, jacivt, CBpr or -role lo flunoroui itrw iwhioii. only 
$27.95, Indudn new linina, inrerUnina, mnnneram, <^an. 
ms, siBxins. AU work suarantced resariflcw of wse of fur.

MOirreN^S, wwldS Uneet fur rMtyling ipMlolM. 
•Pen leneit aelecSIen, aver 4B ttylai. Slylins iiraiHcd by 
IJnriMT'a Ba/nar. cil.iiiioiir, iiihi-ra. Semi no moneyl Juni 
iiiiiil old fur, stale dreus -Ize. i*av poatmnii, pluu poetase. 
u'lieu your thrilllni new fauhloii roachea you.

Or Write Far Grraffv Enlarged 
ffEW FREE STYLE BOOK.

MORTON’S, Oapt Zl-fl. WnUngton. D. C. 20M4

35c - 3 FOR $1.00
ARTCRAFT ENGRAVED COVERS 

BOX 66, MABLEWOOD, NEW JERSEY 07040
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Custom fit for any dress 
you make guaranteed on 

this precision adjusting 
form—or no cost!

DOES MORE THAN ANY OTHER FORM
This master pattern-maker’s form has every 

possible professional dressmaker trick and short 
cut built right into it.

It's unlike any other form. To adjust there’s no 
maze of wire and bolts to struggle with. Simply 
slide, adjust and clip lock. It’s pinnMc-throughour. 
No gaps down front or side or around neck give 
difficulty.

Scientihcally placed guide lines let you know 
when your dress is perfectly centered on the form.

The light steel stand is so adjustable, raises or 
lowers precisely to any point 4' 2' to 5' 6" (add 
length of your head from neck up to measurements 
of any form). It’s handsome, rubber-tipped, gives 
steady support. It assembles, takes apart easily.

Aristocrat of Dress Forms
A professional precision adjustment form (DuPont 
Neoprene) gives body material great flexing and 
holding power.

* “dial” your measuremento Into size computer- 
clip lock—form becomes YOU.

* Adjusts to regular, half sizes . . . many varia
tions I to 20 (also model 20 to 50).

* Each shoulder raises, lowers. Each bust ex
pands, contracts, raises, lowers.

* Wabt narrows, widens, shortens, lengthens. 
Hips widen, narrow, raise, lower.

* Entire form gains, reduces with you—adjusts 
to other family members.

* Strong steel stand—and form—take apart easily 
—stow away In drawer.

The inventor has built a 
lifetime as master pattern 
maker for leading pattern 
companies into this form.

All his life—he designed 
dress forms—some of the 
world’s most expensive—to 
give custom fit to the very rich.

But he built this custom 
dress form for you—to adjust more precisely 
than any other—do many dressmaker tricks 
others can't—yet costs a fraction of the others.

LUIGICELLA 
DRESS FORMS 

Hold
U.S. Patents 

#292255$, 
#3140021, 
#314022, 
#3140022.

If you’re without a dress form—just trying this 
one (at our risk) can change your life.

This form guarantees a custom-fit expensive look 
to each dress you alter or make-or no cost. Yet it 
saves you money so fast it often pays for itself the 
first or second time used.

This custom fit form saves hours adjusting 
patterns and fitting clothes—up to 50% of sewing 
time. It saves struggling, twisting, ttiming—trying 
to get the right fit. It saves ripping out seams for a 
simple alteration, or just because your skirt didn’t 
hang properly the first time.

It's perfect for beginners. Here is why all of this

Work with this form anywhere. Lap, table, chair. 
Want to work on shoulders—back—underarm seam 
—front-waist—hips? Presto! One hand lifts form 
off stand. Without ever getting up from your chair 
you can take ADJUST-O-MATIC apart and work 
in sections.

Every adjustment-each contour line-the height 
range—the angle of the darts-posture angle of the 
form—all have been checked and rechecked by 
fashion lit leaders, home dress-making authorities 
and fashion editors.

IS so.
standTHE SECRET OF CUSTOM FIT
recommendedWould you tike every dress you alter or make 

praised for its custom-fit expensive look? . . . 
While you smile—inside—at the money and time 
you've saved—at the end of embarrassment of poor 
fit "home-made” clothes-or the success of your 
first dress making attempt.

The secret is custom adjusting of standard pat
terns to your differences (there's only one you). 
When you pin the pattern to an exact duplicate 
of you, this adjusting is simple and easy.

And this custom-fit life-size dress form becomes 
-exactly YOU-with YOUR waist-YOUR shoul- 
ders-YOUR neck-YOUR bust line-YOUR hips.

This is because in each body area an ingenious 
size computer "dials” your correct inch measure
ments. A Tab (like a tape measure) slides through 
a slot under the area answer window. When your 
measurements appear in each window, just clip lock 
in position. Automatically the DUPONT NEO
PRENE processed body material has already ad
justed—i/i each body area—to become YOU! Custom 
adjustii^ of patterns to you has become as easy as 
before it was difficiJt.

A LIFE-SAVER FOR BEGINNERS
Because the hardest part of home sewing is mak

ing adjustments—exactly what ADJUST-O-MATlC 
makes so simple.

With it beginners easily make hems—adjust hem- 
lines-make alterations so perfectly, store-bought 
clothes fit like made-to-order. You save the $3 to 
$5 paid before to fix a shoulder line—shorten a hem 
—take in a waist line. You’re more satisfied with 
the way your clothes fit.

Fitting in this form is so easy you quickly form 
old dresses into new. Too tight or too loose-too 
large or too small dresses fit again. You easily alter, 
redesign, remodel your own dresses, coats, skirts, 
blouses. You begin to make your own simple 
dresses then more complicated ones. Later, you 
even design your own styles, and all on this form.

for
best

AMAZING NO RISK OFFER
Instead of bulky, heavy cast-iron framing and 

body. ADJUST-O-MATIC uses DUPONT NEO
PRENE processed body material. Shipped direct 
to you disassembled it costs a fraction of ordinary 
forms. There are several parts to each section- 
only 15 in all. To assemble, adjust or take apart 
each step is simple and fun with clear can’t-go- 
wrong directions.

When you try it for 30 days without obligation 
you’ll realize why it’s so amazing. Full refund if 
not delighted.

All ADJUST-O-MATIC costs is $5.49 yet it has 
many features dress forms costing six times more 
do not have. Try at our risk. Reserve yours today.

results

I MAGIC DRESS FORM
I 408(3reenland Bldg., Miami, Fla. 33147
I Please rush revolutionary PERFECT FIT ADJtJST-
IO-MATIC Dress Form that guarantees custom-fitting 

clothes for the entire family for 30-day NO RISK TRIAL. 
I If after trying PERFECT FIT ADJUST-O-MATIC I 
* am not delighted in every way, I will return it for full 
I refund.

CHECK HERE:
Reg. Size (8 to 20) Recommended If bust is 30*’-40*. 
Large Size (20J-j-50) Recommended if bust is 41*'-52'. 
Enclosed check or m.o. S 

Reg ADJUST-O-MATIC Dress Forms @ $5.49
___Large ADJUST-O-MATlC Dress Forms @ $7,49

t fnitgp<ihip Steel Dress Stands @ $2.49

NAME

I

I 5end me;I
I

DUPONT Neoprene processed body
materiel and its own PATENTED FEATURESI

ADDRESS 
CITY____

makes this form possible!
I ________STATE

(Please add S5|! postage with order)
ZIP

L -J



STOP! MEISSEN TREASURE. Here is an 
exact copy of a salad bow! and six 
plates decorated with the famous 
onion design, Background is white 
and under-glaze pattern is tradi
tional blue. Bowl is 10" in diame
ter, six matching plates are each 6" 
across. Complete set of bowl, 
plates, and serving fork and spoon 
is $8.70. Ferry House, AH1, Dobbs 
Ferry, N.Y. 10522.

Don’t throw 
away those 

Christmas 
viL \ Cards i

\

.OfI

(*
Jj-,.

Imp^rtad ivary p*re*laln, hand nnlthvd and vlgncd by 
EurapMn artittt. Sat at S dittlnct tcsanM U Captury 
csuplM ar« framod In UK Antlqu* Gold Plata. That# 
charming old taihlonid original wall ornamantt maha 
lovoly wall groupinga. 4H" > VA" goldon tramaa hava 
roaobnd and bow doalgn. Catraardinary doeorativa 
baauty. Lavdy on any wall.

Styla nn PloatMa.

1I

Turn thom into dacorator lampshadit and other 
axciting.gifta and craftal Hurry! SubicritM new! 

Get ideaa galora In tha January iacue o<

CAN YOU SEE IN THE DARK? With 
the spotscope you can illuminate 
any small area you wish to inspect 
from several hundred yards away. 
Keep it mounted on the dashboard 
of the car and use the powerful 
little light to read street numbers 
and directional signs. $5 each. 
Three for $13.50. Order from Free
man Electric Co., AH169, Freeman, 
Missouri 64746.

PACK-O-FUN .1 far SS.M
eoatpaM. /jwmodlato dathrory.

SPtV/tanPACK-O-FUN Is ths only Scrapcraft magazine. It's 
crammed with hundreds of fantastic ideas for turning 
throwaways such as Christmas cards into baskets, 
favors and decorations. All of PACK-0> fUN's 10 ex
citing issues each year show you how to convert 
everyday throwaways like plastic boRles, spools, 
newspapers, milk cartons, etc. into Gifts, Toys, 
Games, Bazaar items, Knick-knacks, Place Cards and 
Household items—plus Skits and Stunts.
PACK-O-FUN magazine Is edited especially for Hobby- 
Crafters, Teachers, Den Mothers, Group Leaders, 

^ • Church WorKeis, Therapists
and Entire families. 

SUBSCRIBE NOW.

Dim- lat. MS a. ti«m a«*. 
Ml. Vwiwn, N*w V«rh ItfM

S'% 't**'
FREE BONUS BOOKi-

HTWO FOR THE MONEY. The well
loved standby in Colonial chairs is 
the mule-ear, cane-seated ladder- 
back made of hardwood and 
natural cane. Sold in pairs only. 
Unpainted ($11.90 for twoi; fin
ished in natural ($13.90 for two); 
finished in pine, maple or walnut 
($17.90 for two). Express collect. 
From Jeff Elliot Co., Dept. AH1, 
Statesville. N.C 28677.

\ Of 100 more clever 
\ Christmas Card ideas 
,\ If yeu subscribe to 
-* Paek-O-Fun-l-Yr.Only *4 GLOVE-LEATHER CASUAL. . . ‘7.95

Comfortable wedge heel and sensible toe. 
Flattering and delightful to wear. Smart 
zig zag design vamp. Glove-soft genuine 
leather in Natural, Black or White.
Full and half sizes 4 10 
medium; 5-10 narrow.
Sati^action guaranlted.
$5 dfposh for COD'S

Similar style with higher wedge, $195

OLD PUEBLO TRADERS
600-HZZ So. CouKry Cluti Rtl., Tucson, Ariz. 15716

PACK-O-FUN. Oept 1419. Park Rld|e. HL MOM
I’ayTTient endtumd tor Pack-O-Fun subaeriptio&: 
□ $6 tor 2-Years (Save $2).

iHeaae alao aend my free bonus book 
of extra ideaa under aeparate cover.

1-Year $4

‘7.95
plus €0c pottageN*ma

AddraN

cay StaM

53 FLOOR
CANDLE HOLDER

$0.98
FROM EGG TO CHICK! Youngsters 
will be thrilled to watch baby 
chicks hatch in this incubator. It 
has a see-through dome and a base 
that maintains proper heat and hu
midity for incubation. 7’/ix6’'. Use 
it to hatch ducks, pheasants, and 
quail too. Instruction book in
cluded, $3.98 plus 50c postage. 
Crescent House, AH169, 26 South 
6th Ave., Mt. Vernon, N.Y. 10551.

Two for $18.98
AM 95V postage

TALL SHOW PIECE 
in SPANISH MOTIFEHO

This IS an important piece that 
will add Mediterranean flavor to
your living room, dining room or 
family room, as it graces a fira- 
place, or have two flanking a 
door, antrance hall or patio. 
Height edfusts from 33* to 42* 
for your own desired effect. 
9* a 9* base with large 2* by 9* 
white cendle included. Heevy 
wrought iron in bleck, green 
entique or antiqued white and 
gold.

ImpBrted tron strioie itnds of the mysterious 
Far E^t — this valuable collection of 53 genuine 
postage stamps from Borneo. Burma. Hong Kong. 
Malaysia. Nepal, Siam, Sarawak, Singapore. Viet 
Nam. etc. Supernatural Demon-God (half man. half 
bird), ferocious wild beasts, ceremonial dancers, 
weird oriental idols, many others. Guaranteed worth 
over S1.50 at standard catalog prices—all for IOC! 
Also, fine stamps from our approval service which 
you may return without purchases and cancel serv
ice at any time — plus big FREE Illustrated Catalog. 
Jamestown Stamp Co.CSAH Jamestown. N.Y. 1A70I

Same Day Shipment 
Extra Candles $1.2S ea. 

MONEY BACK GUARANTEE

TASTE TREAT. On a crisp, cold 
morning flavor your pancakes with 
preserved, mountain-grown straw
berries. Or fold some into a fluffy 
omelet. The House of Webster will 
send a rope-handlod black walnut 
bucket filled with two pounds of 
this delicious sweet for only $5.95. 
Bucket is good looking and reusa
ble. Order from House of Webster, 
Dept, AH1, Rogers, Ark. 72756.

Sand us your gift llstl
Ann Isabel

Oapt AH2. 7840 Rugby St. 
PhlIgdalphU. Pg. 19150

r 1The
one
&

jl authen*^' 1
only!

Easy and economical to use

f
PRAPERIES • CURTAINS 

WALL COVERING 
DECORATIVE 
ACCESSORIES 

ARTS 8 CRAFTS 
WEARING APRARCl
Cneou trem 44 nch. 
vivid colors including 
e inttrothng tvrvsdt
srwtdtb-atd yd.
sr* width—9i« yc

Tweed!
40* width—79« yd.

—»»a»eie e***««cs cobtccT

ORGANIZE YOUR COINS, 
ready for toll booths, buses, sub
ways, and sales tax with your coins 
neatly stacked in a quick-change 
purse. A metal coin rack designed 
to hold small change is ^tted into< 
a zippered, cowhide pocket case. 
You will save time and patience 
when the jumble of metal money 
is in order. $2.98. Taylor Gifts, AH1, 
Wayne, Pa. 19087.

NEW NEEDLECRAFT KITS
Now you eon «o(aet from hundrodi of difforoM on 
ftoadlocrafi kin in Tha SNtchory'i axcitlng colologt. 
Iramt inehida naadlapoinr, crawol, erou-itlt^ oc- 
cattoriai ond a virtuaily unlioUrad numbar of davor 
idaof. if you iiko on noodlaerafl, you'll find mony 
worthwhila projoett botwoan thoM pagot. Sond only 
2Sc for the noxt 3 iisuot (a ona yaar lubscriptiM) 'o

the stitchery
bwm. AH601, WwNwtIwy, Mosi. 03111

Custom Orapemihmg svailabN 
When in New TarV. 

visit our store

BON BAZAR JDept. A-19.149 Waverly PI., New York, N.Y. 10014
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Do you have art talent worth developing? 
Take our free test and see
If you have ever wondered whether you had art 
talent, here is your opportunity to find out. The 
founders of Famous Artists School have put to
gether what many artists and educators consider 
to be the most revealing test of art ability ever 
devised. It is offered to you free of charge.

Designed for people uncertain of their ability

The people w’ho lake this .Art Talent lest are of 
all ages and occupations. Most of them have little 
or no previous art training. By professional stand
ards, their drawings may be awkward and amateur
ish. But the ones who possess the precious giftof art 
talent reveal this talent in many ways. Through 
simple little exercises, they show the inborn sense 
of design, the feeling for composition, the ability 
to observe, and the lively imagination which are 
such important ingredients of art talent.

The reliability of this method of screening, as 
well as the effectiveness of the training, has been 
proven again and again by the impressive record 
of success of our students and gi'aduatcs.

They passed the test and went on 
to become successful artists

^Vllcn ,\nthony Fotia look the .AnTalent rest, lie 
was a mail clerk, "stiuk” in a low-pay routine job. 
Today, he’s an artist for an important printing 
(inn, doing exciting creative work. Kathleen Gi- 
ronda went from a salesgirl in a department store

AMERICAN HOME, WINTER. 1969

to a fashion illustrator in the same store. Virginia 
Bartter, a farmer’s wife and mother of three, now 
sells just about evei7thing she paints. These are 
just a few of the literally hundreds of “success 
stories’’ that our students and graduates rej)ort 
to us.

So if you love to sketch or dabble in paints—and 
have often wondered if you “have what it takes" 
to become a w’ell-paid commercial artist or spare
time professional painter—why not seize this op
portunity to find out? .All you need is a |:>endl and 
a half-hour of your time. For someone with your 
special interest, it will be one of the most intrigu
ing and enjoyable hall-hours you ever spent.

What the Talent Test covers

First, you will be shown ten paiis of simple de
signs and asked to pick the one in each pair that 
has “a feeling of rightness” about it. Then you 
will see twenty pairs of pictures, and check which 
compKKition in each pair is more pleasing. You’ll 
be asked to do original sketches to demonstrate 
your imagination and |X»wers of observation. And 
in similar ways, your feeling for mcKxl, form, 
movement, and so on will be tested.

tVhen you complete the test and mail it back, 
it will be graded free by a member of the School’s 
stalf. If you receive a passing grade (and we must 
warn you that many don’t), or can offer sufficient 
evidence of art talent, you will then be eligible to

enroll. You may choose whichever of our courses 
i.s best suited to your goals.

Courses offer personal instruction

These courses were esj)ecially designed for tal
ented }>eople who can't leave their families or jobs 
for art training away from home. The 12 famous 
artists who started the School over 19 years ago 
contributed all their lifetime secrets of art tech
nique to what they believe to be the finest art 
lessons ever created. They took time out from 
their own busy careers and made thousands of 
s|>efial drawings to demonstrate each point. Then 
they devised a methcKl of constructive criticism 
that is as personal as tutoring. Your instructor, 
wlio is himself required to be a practicing profes
sional artist, spends up to several hours on just 
one of your assignments. He actually draw's or 
paints his suggestions for iinprovemeiu, and then 
“talks” to you by letter, dictating a long, friendly 
message of specific advice and encouragement.

You will receive an interesting brochure about 
our School and its revolutionary methods along 
w'ith your free Art Talent Test. If you have ever 
dreamed of success »n art. and wondered if it were 
possible, why not mail the attached post-paid card 
for both the Talent Test ami the brochure right 
now? (If card is mi.ssing, just send your name, 
address, and age to Famous Artists School, Studio 
A-(>027, Westport. Conn. 06880.)
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“WE STARTED OUR OWN 
ANTI-POVERTY PROGRAM
— WITH A BEAT-UP ^
SOFA WE PICKED UP V'

FOR ONLY JU

THE COOK'S COMFORT should be 
the family's concern. Give her this 
f^ood-iooking rack to stand on a 
counter or hang on a wall. Made 
of maple or honey-tone finished 
pine, it is 17 ” high, 13" wide, Twin 
drawers, each 8%" deep, will hold 
3x5" cards. Rack above will hold 
IxKJks. S13.25 finished, S8.95 kit. 
Add 50c west of Miss. Yield House, 
AH1, North Conway, N.H. 03860.

SOLO FOR
S300M” Personalized COAT OF ARMS

WrtV PAY 
MORE?-,

Only 9.95 
plus 50c p.p.

$5

Lends historical 
sif>niticance and 
air of prestige to
your Family

. r ■.

Name. Hand-rub- I 
bed Walnut finish \ 
shield . measures V 
9' * r with a V.., 
magnificent deep sculp
tured Antique BRASS 
METAL mantle and scroll enhancing the 
FULL COLOR Coat of Arms Name Plate 
bears Family Name inscribed m Antique 
English hand lettering below tne Arms

YOU CET e BI6 MUI TAUGHT US THE SECRET Of 
FURNITURE KITS UPHOLSTERING. "My family and 
FREE WITH MUI I were trapped by my no-future, 
TRAINING ... no money job. Now we know that 
build a roomful cast-off furniture—which thrift 
of furniture — stores practically give away— 

keep or sell! can be a cold mine for us. We'll 
Learn by never be poor again!" THOU- 

k doing SANDS OF NEW HOMES. lUILD- 
IMGS, HOTELS, RESTAURAHTS. 
LOUNGES—All Need Upholstered 
Chairs. Sofas, Footstools .. . and 
imagine how much of it wears 
out every year and needs re- 
upholstering! Upholst 

/v the move with boomin 
Campers, trailers, mob 
and millions of autos need re- 
upholstered seats, headliners, 
door panels. MUi training lets
Sou take advantage of this great com. Don't let Tt pass you by! 

UPHOLSTERY OFFERS A BUSINESS 
OF YOUR OWN OR TOP-PAT AUTO- 
MATION-PROOF JOB! Husband- 
wife teams Ideal. Learn at home, 
spare time—no big capital need
ed. No overhead — Just any 
corner is your workshop!
Clip and mall the coupon below. 
You'll receive FREE the MUI 32- 
page upholstery career book, 
free sample lesson, complete 
free information about UP
HOLSTERY, the gigantic new field 
that has brought prosperity, in
dependence and security to thou-

AN^ MMI^_LKSO^_TODAY!
MODERN UPHOLSTERY INSTITUTE, Box 899-BFM j 
Orange. Calif. 92669
Please rush illustrated carter book, sample 
lesson, facts on MUI home training program — 
all free, no obligation.
Name

SWEATER IN A DAY? Even a tyro 
will make a creditable sweater in 
a day with this knitting wheel. 
The two plastic hoops. 15 and 13", 
are adjustable. Use them to knit 
body, then sleeves, and hand-sew 
both together. Knitter makes boo
ties and baby cap too. $4.46 with 
instructions. Order from Crescent 
House, AH169, 26 South 6th Ave., 
Mt, Vernon. N.Y. 10551.

FRAMED ENGRAVINGS
The beauty of the age old gold leaf tech 
nique is empToyed in this 1? x tO clas
sically black framed Engraving on Parch 

' menl. Coat of Arms 
Shield IS reproduced 
in Full color. Family 
Name is inscribed m 
Olde English hand let 

j tering b

Only 14.95 p p
IMMCOiATC DCUIVERY— 

CaTAlOO 7SC N-«luf.n« COATS 
QF ARMS and rrlAled pfoduciv

I TOOLS
TOO!

is on 
merica. 
homes.

elow ArmsYOURS TO KEEP!

AIR MAIL 
COUPON TODAY! 
Start Your Own 

Anti-Poverty 
Program

I ICOVENTRY Dtpt AH169
1164 Hempstead Tpke. Uniendale. M.Y. 11553

COMFORTABLE GOOD LOOKS.
Wear eyeglasses effortlessly with 
the help of Ear-Loks. These unob
trusive elastic tabs fit tbe earpiece 
of all plastic frarrtes and prevent 
them from sliding.Comfortable artd 
inexpensive, the tabs should bo 
standard equipment for those who 
wear glasses. 59c a pair. $1 for two 
pair, Dorsay, AH1, 200 West 57th 
St., New York, N.Y. 10019,

For\Mod. uphots. Inst 
Box 699, *NEW

MODEL
Personalized
Stationery

\

I
I
I
I
I

, III Address 
1 City- State Zip

APPROVED FOR VETERANS

ROYAL WORCESTER egg cups will 
tempt lagging appetites. Break egg, 
season it, and screw on the stain
less steel top. Plunge in boiling 
water and cook egg to taste. It's 
a colorful china piece that wi 
perk up the breakfast table. Back
ground is white, bird design is 
multicolor. 3%" high. $7.50 a pair. 
Maison Michel, Dept. AH1, New 
Hyde Park, N.Y. 11040.

HAND EMBOSSER
CmbaM your own i>dngn»l ststtgngry fgr ■ lifgtfmg by |iMt prnglnf a hawtfto. Malig* anpanslva laaking raltad 
■attar imaraMtan* a( any S llna nama & addraa* an 
PAPER & ENVELOPES (ravartIMa). Raqulrai na Inks, 
aeeaaaarta*. *ar«lea ar malntananca. Idaal far adMitt, 
laanagTX. hamaor aWca. eluba. ate. Print C 
elaarly 3 llna* datirad. Na mar* than 34 w 
lattarvornumbar* par lln*. Par 4 llna* add 
U.00. NEW MODEL.

958pluo .T5c 
timiwCACM KXTWA ^LATf i7M 

wntr MITAL SCACC INCiU»C» IVtTM ORDCM 
OF 2 on motOL tMIOlUlVS

. f>% T4tSfud i<*r
.Viip/v 3

POSTAMATIC CO. Bdi in, AH 19 
UifaydnaHIII.Pi.tB444

ELEGANCE
YOU CAN AFFORD

This Fabulous High-Value Collection 
Catalog Priced at $2.50 *— only 10^!

Remarkable and Valuable Collection of 
32 dlffarant ganatM Rustlaa pastagt stamps, 
some over 50 
memoratives.

Srnd 2Sr for illuKrated 66 
page cataJogue. Cbande- 
lieni, ncoiicafl and cande- 
lahra of importrd cryatal. 
Prwlrr, wiought iron and 
early ,\merlcan hraa*. I>e- 
dsner onainai* atfactory 
price*. $42..SU co $1 tSO.OO. 
Skipped prepaid, Inaured, 
in U. S. A. Sauafaction 
fluaranteed. IClegant de- 
■iaiM for over a quarter of 
a century.

years old! Includes scarce Com- 
czarlst issues, Airmalis. Catalog 

price $2.50. Special Introductory offer — to 
show you the great pleasure of America's Most 
Rewarding Hobby — only 10$! Also> selections 
of unusual stamps to examine free. Buy any or 
none, rebim balance, cancel service wiytime. 
EXTRA: "How to Get Beautiful Stamp Album and 
Valuable Stamps FREE". Send IOC today!
K. E. HARRIS, DEPT. L-66, BOSTON. MASS. 02117

THE OLD-FASHIONED WATCH 
that hung over the door of the re
pairman's shop is reproduced here 
m molded composition. In char
coal gray, the dial is weathered 
white; numerals and hands are 
black. 18x14x21 *A", it fits any deco
rative scheme. Electric clock is 
$10.95, 8-day key wind is $14.95, 
battery operated is $17.95. World 
Art, AH1, Westport, Conn. 06880.

KING'S CHANDELIER CO.
Did. A-U EdM (LuksvINi), 

Nain CkiIIo 272N

More than 2,000 
EARLYa^^MERICAN

rxKP4

REPRODUCTIONS

any re-created by ski tied New 
En^tand Craftsmen—af rfrreef- 
by-mail thrifty Yankee savrn^s!

Huge selection of herd-to-find items. Colonial 
furniture, early colored glas*. pewter, dinner- 
ware. hand-forged latches and hinget, chande- 
■Ws. candle holders, clocks, fire-tools, switch 
plates, much more!

FOR LOLLING IN BED be sure to 
get a foam-padded backrest. Cov
ered with a gay print and framed 
in brass, the rest has ten adjustable 
positions. 16x24", it has a padded 
seat attachment that is comforiable 
and helps to hold rest in position. 
Use it, too, for TV viewing from 
the floor. Folds flat for easy storage. 
$9, Better Sleep, AH1, New Provi
dence, N.J, 07974.

I 0

LEARN FLOWER ARRANGING at home. 
Make professional corsages, arrange
ments, wedding designs. Unusual spare, 
full time money making opportunities, or 
hobby. Free information on exciting home- 
study course. Lifetime Career Schools, 
Dept. B-632. 2251 Barr;^ Avenue,
Los Angeles. California 90064.

J?i V H- I
Sand 2M l»> Ulualralad 10 pg. oalalog

(!H£i <6uilfor!),.j^T9e
li Broad 5t..Quilford, Conn. 06437
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LIVE LONGER AND BETTER
In The Healthiest, Sunniest Climate

In AH America — 
Deming, New Mexico!

Your Own Ranchette
0nly«299 

Only ’5 a Month!
than to tell you that when the producers of the movie 
THE TALL TEXAN sought an authentic locale for 
their picture, they chose some of the very land we 
have sub-divided into the DEMING RANCHETTES. 
THE TALL TEXAN was filmed on our ranch, the same 
place where you may have a Ranchette of your very 
own. In this lovely basin every DEMING RANCHETTE 
fronts graded earth roads already dedicated to Luna 
County in widths of 50 and 80 feet. Every Ranchette 
has direct access to avenues leading to three major 
highways—U.S. Highways 80, 70 and State High
way 11.

DEMING is blessed with water which is called 
"America's finest drinking water, 99,99% pure." 
(Shop windows in Deming display this proud claim 
in its window.) There are homes already built on 
DEMING RANCHETTES and they all have electricity. 
When you are ready to build your new home, elec
tricity wili be made available to you. Schools, hos
pitals, churches, shops, movies, golf course, tennis 
courts—these are located in the charming growing 
city of Deming. Fertile soil is yours for the planting, 
and wait until you see the stunning iandscape of 
cotton fields in bloom. Almost everything will grow 
here when watered—fruits, vegetables, flowers, trees.

The one thing that captivates the fancy of people 
from every state in the Union is the sincere friend
liness of Deming's people. To visit Deming is like 
going back to the warmth of one’s own family. But 
don't overlook the very practical benefits of living 
anywhere near Deming.

GOLF—the Rio Mtmbres Country Club Golf Course 
is right in Deming itself. It is a beautiful course with 
the Florida Mountains towering in the background. 
You play 12 months a year in this delightful climate 
and green fees are very reasonabie.

HUNTING AND FISHING-What are you after? 
Deer, antelope, wild turkey? Or maybe bear, moun
tain lion? Well, you can get deer, quail and big jack- 
rabbits right in your own backyard, in the Floridas. 
For really big game, and great fishing, try the Gila 
National Forest 60 miles directly north. Almost 
2,000,000 acres set aside for camping, hunting and 
fishing. And just 65 miles northeast is the beginning 
of the mighty Caballo Dam-Elephant Butte Reser
voir, the second largest man-made lake in the United 
States where you can rent a boat, fish, swim or go 
water skiing.

HORSEBACK RIDING-You’ll find the Florida 
Mountains enthralling. Bring along a treasure pouch 
and join other rocklands seeking amethyst, agate 
and opal.

INVESTMENT—More than 10,000 people have 
bought Ranchettes through the mail and on site.

The new U.S. Interstate 10 is now being built with 
an interchange right in the heart of Deming. Con
sider other developments such as the new Retire
ment Home (now being constructed) and the new 
road being built from Palomas. Mexico (33 miles

south of Deming) into the interior of Mexico and 
you will agree with us that Deming has a tremendous 
future.

And the price of your Ranchette? Just $299 com
plete for a full half-acre and low monthly payments 
of $5. That's the complete price—no extras, no in
terest! At this moment you may reserve as many 
half-acre sites as you wish but please bear this in 
mind: DEMING RANCHETTES is not an enormous 
development and land such as this goes fast. At 
these prices, you may want your Ranchette to be 
larger—one, two—even five acres. An immediate res
ervation will guarantee that your half-acres will ad
join each other (this is becoming increasingly diffi
cult because of the shortage of available lots). And 
you take no risk. Your reservation does not obligate 
you. You have the unqualified right to change your 
mind within 45 days after we send your Purchaser’s 
Agreement, Property Owner’s Kit, Maps and Photo
graphs—15 days to go through the portfolio, check 
our references, talk it over with the family. If, during 
that time, you should change your mind, your reser
vation will be cancelled and your deposit returned to 
you. Then you have an ADDITIONAL 30 DAYS AFTER 
you have made your first monthly payment to change 
your mind and request a full refund of every dollar 
you have paid in. If this makes sense mail the 
coupon.

I you know people who wake up to sunshine 355 
ys out of each year . . . people who don't know 
lat it is to be oppressed by humid heat in the sum- 
jr or by the cold clutch of winter damp? Do you 
ow people who can say that in their State the rate 
cancer and heart disease is half of what the Nation 
a whole faces? Do you know people to whom a 

ntan is a year 'round commonplace, who work and 
iy in a climate called America's healthiest? We 
owsuch people. They live in New Mexico.
There isn't a state in the entire Union that gets 
Dre sunshine than New Mexico . . . not California, 
t Florida, not Arizona, not even Hawaii. There isn't 
place on earth where the air is purer, where body 
alth is more lavishly bestowed, No place where the 
>rds at the top of this page—LIVE LONGER AND 
iTTER—fit more than they do in New Mexico.
And in all of New Mexico itself it would be difficult 
match the climate and beauty of the region sur- 

unding Deming. As spectacular as the northern 
rtion, but without the cold of winter, As dry and 
re as over the border to Arizona, but not as hot in 
e summer. As strangely appealing as the desert 
t fertile. And as actively vigorous and prosperous 
the city you now live in (maybe more so) yet with- 

it the fever, without the tension.
To live anywhere in New Mexico is to live better, 
le superb climate, naturally air-conditioned in the 
mmer and brilliantly sunny in the winter—the 
eath-taking beauty of a lavish Nature—the young 
’or of a state that is causing an unprecedented 
isiness and investment boom—the record which 
ows that one lives longer, that health improvement 
almost miraculous—these are the reasons that 

ns of thousands of Americans already have come 
ire to live, and hundreds of thousands of others
II be following in the immediate years ahead. 
Consider then: Here in the center of this mirac- 
ous climate and beauty are towns which have 
own amazingly in the last 10 years. Las Cruces, for 
ample: In 1950 it had 12,000 people. By 1960, 
',000 ... a rise of 300% in 10 years! (How about 
lurtown? Has it grown 3 times its size in 10 years?) 
ke Tucson and Phoenix, this area has the same 
•sert allure, where the good fortune of pure air, 
ire drinking water and a salubrious climate permits 
vely towns to flourish. Statistics show the same 
)% of possible sunshine, summer and winter, of 
loenix and Tucson; these same figures reveal even 
irer, drier air.
Beginning 3V4 miles from the flavorful town of 

sming (population 8000) are 14,000 acres of for- 
er ranches whose farthest boundary is 20 miles 
pm town. Spectacularly set off by the breathtaking 
orida Mountains, this land is so typical of the ro- 
ance of the southwest that it has been photo- 
aphed for the covers of many magazines including 
e official publication of the State of New Mexico, 
hat better way to describe its Southwestern flavor

“1SELECT WESTERN UNDS INC. DEPT. DP690 
108 No. Platinum, Deming, New Mexico 88030
Gentlemen: I wish to reserve the following site in Deming 
Ranchettes:
n ^ acre for $299. Only $5 a month.
□ 1 acre for $598. Only $10 a month.
□ IV2 acres for $897. Only $10 a month, 
n 2 acres for $1196. Only $15 a month.
Please rush complete details, including my Purchaser’s 
Agreement, Property Owner’s Kit, Maps, Photographs and 
all data. It is strictly understood that I may change my 
mind for any reason within 45 days after I receive my 
portfolio.

NAME___________ ________________________ ..

ADDRESS 
CITY. _
"A statement and offering statement has been filed with the 
Department of State of the State of New York. The filing does 
not constitute approval of the sale or lease or offer for sale or 
lease by the Department of State or any officer thereof or that 
the Department of State has In any way passed upon the merits 
of such offering. A copy of the offering statement is available, 
upon request, from the subdivider.

STATE ZIP

FLA. AD 67LB183
L
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ART NOUVEAU. Now you car. 
have giant-size posters made of 
your favorite people. Send color 
or black-and-white photograph to 
Happy House. It will be made into 
a 2x3' blowup that will be a choice 
possession. Poster and your pho
tograph will be promptly returned. 
S3.98 plus 25c postage. Happy 
House, AH169, 1164 Hempstead 
Tpke., Uniondale, N.Y. 11553.

CINDERELLA. Your old fur coat can 
become a chic jacket if sent to I.R. 
Fox. Craftsmen remodel, clean, 
glaze, and repair it. They add new 
lining, interlining, and a neatmono- 
gram. Send for style book and 
choose from 40 new designs. Cost 
for this transformation is $27.95 
Postage collect. Order from I.R. 
Fox, 146 West 29th St., Dept, AH1, 
New York, N.Y. 10001.

MASTERPIECE!TAKE THIS GIANT
I.

A FULL COLOR
♦ *

a

HISTORIC ROCKING CHAIR. Did
you know that the Ford Theatre 
placed comfortable rocking chairs 
in their boxes? Here is a repro
duction of the one in which Abra
ham Lincoln was shot in 1865 
42Vjx23x39", it is made of ma
hogany covered in your choice of 
fabric. $199,95, Exp. coll. Catalog, 
50c. Magnolia Hall, Dept. A, 726 
Andover, Atlanta, Ca. 30327.

yours FREE...when you purchase a beautiful 
original oil painting by Olsen Lirant

START A TREND toward peace 
with the gift of a ten-ounce, while 
porcelain mug. In the language of 
all the nations of the UN, the word 
Peace is inscribed in blue. An in
teresting booklet comes with each 
$1.50 for one mug. $5 for four. $8 
for eight. Add 60c packing charge 
(o all orders of any size. Order from 
Meredith, AH1, 310 West 9th St., 
Kansas City, Mo. 64105.

Reproduced as Giant 48"x26'' Mural in full color for Your Home
AMAZING OFFER! Retail value in art stores is $10.00 for a 

giant art mural this site. This beautiful 4l''x26'’ mural in full 
color is featured in One art stores. Now with exquisite “Golden 
Woods" lull color art mural at our special low price of only 
$1.99...the slant horse mural is yours ABSOLUTELY FREE.
These are the most beautifully decorative art prints ever cre
ated by famous artists Franklin Follett and Olsen Lirant. These 
exquisite murals come to you on heavy art paper in popular beauty to your home.
48'x26''$ize. The new trend in home decorating today is toward

large art murals. The exquisite beauty they bring to any room 
must be seen to be appreciated. Perfect over fireplace, mantel 
or lavorite wall in home or office. The small illustrations shown 
here cannot convey the beauty and excitement ot these su
perb masterpieces. Only when you receive “Golden Woods" 
and the famous "Challenfe'' horse mural, both in exquisite 
full color, will you appreciate how they will add splendor and ($10 Value 

Yours Free)fnly

OFFER WILL NOT BE REPEATED
Take advantage of this special free offer now while 
supply lasts. This is your only chance to order. 
Offer win not be repeated this season in this maga
zine. Mail Coupon. Orders filled on first come first 
served basis.

Home Decorator Service,
World Art Group, Studio WAH, Westport, Conn..

PleaM send me the Olsen Lirant masterpiece 
(frames not included) for only $1.99 plus 36c pp 
and hdig (total $2.35). Also include Horse Mural 
ABSOLUTELY FREE. Full money back guarantee 
if not delighted.

I

FABULOUS FAKE. This is the 
housecoat you will love to wear 
for at-home relaxation. Made of a 
drip-dry 'leopard'' cotton fabric, it 
has a pile that makes it look like 
fur Collar and piping are made of 
black cording which gives it high 
style and a sleek look. Buttons are 
trass, pockets are large. $6.34. 
S.M.L. Susan Curtis, AH1, 1 Park 
Ave., New York. NY. 10016.

AMERICAN HOME, WINTER. 196?
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NAME

ADDRESS

CITY _ STATE. ZIP 
□ Save order 2 sets (4 prints in all) for only $4.00 
(you save 70c) Extra set makes perfect gift.

■
I

GOLDEN WOODS—portrays the natural beauty of the countryside. (Giant 48''x26"]■a
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CUT-TO FIT homes jjvE lABOR COSTS yp jO 100%
CATNIP CARPETING wall to wall 
is one of the features of this gay 
cat villa. Another is the entrance 
and exit—in the front door, out the 
roof. El Patio is made of corrugated 
fiberboard constructed to stand up 
to the fun and frolicking of any 
domesticated feline. 15x18x22". 
$3.95 plus 35c postage. Crescent 
House, AH169, 26 South 6th Ave„ 
Mt. Vernon, N.Y. 10551.

Save labor costa up to 10Q5^, eliminate all between overhead, profit 
reducinc completed home cost. You and labor costs. Nothing to pl^ 9^ 
can Eiaaemble any of 57 designs from figure. Complete with all luxnlwr, bara- 
eaay-to-follow plans. No measuring ware, paint, nails, gla®, roofing, etc. 
or cutting . . . every piece precision Sterling Home quality material 
machine pre*cut and marked. throughout. Freight paid ar^.

BVY DIRECT FROM MILL, Write today. Send 25c for lUusWted, 
color catalog, floor plans and details.

FIVE EASy-PATMENT PLANS
CHOICE
il n
DESIGNS

ji -\■ . J
Hr:net Inetud* B 

•vpwitrylalwr.hMtlne. Q 
lllMlne, plumWng enS 

■Mtry 
mat«rl«U. IINTERNATIONAL MILL & TIMBER CO. Bay City, Mktiigaii, DEPT. AH19

IISEND PLEASE SEND PRICE UST AND STERLINO HOME COLOR CATALOG TOi ADRIFT ON A CLOUD. Your cloud 
of comfort will come with the ma
hogany plywood board that you 
slip between mattress and spring. 
Use it at head or foot for perfect 
elevation. Adjusts from 5 to 14 
inches while in use. Out of sight 
when bed is made. $12.98 twin- 
size bed. $14.98 for double bed, 
Better Sleep, AH1, New Provi
dence, N.J, 07974,

I
2Se II NAME-. 

ADDRESS IMAIL I 
COUPON j 
TODAY! ICITY. .ZONE. .STATE.

J
STUDY

In Spare Time

T^O you lik« to doodle or 
J.^akelcht Try {anous 
WSA’s new home study 
Course in Art. In xpare 
time le&TD drawing, paint
ing, advertising art. Illus
trating, cartooning, fash
ion, TV art. <1et a pro- 
feaaional artist's case at 

no extra charge! Send name. ad<lress, sip and age to
day for FREE BOOKLET. No o6hgattoa.

WASHINGTON SCHOOL OF ART 
Studio 13-018, Port Waahington, New York 11050. 

BM. J$H. Aetrtdiled Memiter N.H.S£.

ALL THUMBS? No, you're not. You 
can embroider in jig time this 14" 
square, off-white Belgian linen case 
stamped with a grape design. 
Choose purple or green and yellow 
wool to fill in design. In the kit 
you will also receive a needle, pi
ping, and zipper $3.95. Pillow 
form is $1.95. Please add 35c post
age. Classic Corner, Dept. AH1, 
Bryn Mawr, Pa. 19010.

CERAMIC MUGS
A nice way to say I love you Grandma, 
and/or Grandpa. 8-oz. glazed white mugs, 
designed with smiling faces, tiny hearts 
and child-like lettering, we pay postage.
4814— Grandma’s Mug .. .
4815- 6randpa's Mug

Tlraprd Figure 
r'SA Collectionw

......... 89<

......... 89g
Any 2 tar only $1,49 

Veer's subacription to gift catalog 2Sc
Print Nun*. Gracious Living

Apt. No..AddrtM
B D-3&3 BERKELEY. R. I. 1City It 

State—
Zip 02864
Coilr

1VOOO
^SPECIAL SALE-S2*REFINISH ^ 

RESTORE V 
...anything of wood

WINDOW WHIMSY, Dramatize 
your room with one or more pair 
of tier curtains. These beautifully 
made hangings come in un
bleached muslin trimmed with off- 
white fringe. Available in five 
lengths, a pair is reasonably priced 
at only $7.50. Lengths: 20, 25, 30, 
36, 40". Matching valance, 10x80" 
is $3.50. Country Curtains, AHl, 
Stockbridge, Mass. 01262.

★ ir
★ *
* ★LET ConsUnlint't picture-packed 

Caisl^Mtmiil help you iMiid new 
tumiture — rifinith, restore beat up 
cabinets, cbists. tables, cbairs. etc.
See eveiyttimf! you need tor easier, 
b^er woodworking All materials plus 
plans, instructions 60 glamorous 
woods in lull color Fabulous glue that 
needs no olamps. Period and modern 

- furniture hardware, cane, lamp parts! « .-n

■ Colonial clock kits Upholstery Etc! 2,0011 PrOOUCtS ■ 
Most-needed products not in stores or for CraftSITien ”

I bymail elsewhere. Unsurpassed values! Wnnitc Vnrwinre I St 1812 Send 25{ lor big new /*{!“[* *

■ Catalog Manual. Going fast' Finishes, TOOlS
—I Whittle Animals

Mo, Od .n 1,2SC f«Co^ Books & Plans | 
.piwFree 101 Froi«c>idecsJ Chair Cane Kit

■cONSTANTlNE 2844A Elstcliaster R0., Broni N.Y. 1046T

★*
ItIt

★ A
A *
★ ★I it ♦
* *
★ ★★ A
★ ★★ *• if
A SILVKR PRESSRVE OR RELISH DISH it
it Enjoy using this pretty new silver jam or relish dish it 
it wilh its handsome 4 >4' Scarab serving spoon. Ex- it 
it quisitely pierced silver dish is 5^' diem, wrtti crystal it 
it insert. Makes lovely shower, wedding or weekend gift, it 
it Fina silverplate by Wm. A. Rogers.»Yld *
★ * Oiif mtPKAT or A scLioc/rr Owt »csib v« mb ^
^ .1:1 yonr demaad at ow Is* price, lor t I niitsd tuas. ^

MUSIC MANUSCRIPT. Here is a 
splendid reproduction of an an
tique illuminated music sheet that 
will meld perfectly with a coflec
tion of table or wall art, Silk screen 
on parchmentlike paper, it is high
lighted with bright color and me
tallic gold. 20x30" without frame. 
$4,40. Order from Lambert Studios, 
Dept. 59, 336 Central Park West, 
New York, N.Y. 10025.

t EXCEPTIONAL VALUE 3 Pc. Set $2.00 *
* Gilt WrapDKl —Add J0« Pi post t hdia ?
it Satipfaction QuaraniMd it

9€ Rapa Gift Catalop-lOd
t*-

* ■' I1910 imiiula.ci

mina
I •Si★ ★Nome

i *Cro\d€m SILVERMART, LTD. t
627 Kings Highway (Oapt. AH-1) 

Brooklyn, N. Y. 11223 
A-*★★★★★★*★★**★★★*★ ★★**★★*★★

Addrau

• • tmtiu ciiUtj j|) vr 

' puti & uiii.ctl^a 

■ ^. ircm It c cfl; V’l

it •kI ■yi;★ ★..Zip II
Tha Sacral to 

Suecossful Csko and 
Food Dacorating 

by Wilton
160 X 11” pages of
decorating tips, step by step 
guides end eccessories. 144 
peges in full color. The ONE 
authority for borden. flowers, 
cake shapes, icing colors and 
much rrare.
Sand Today only 4 7,00 

Wilton Entarprlses, Inc.
833 WestnSth $t.,
Oapt. AH2E9 
Chicago, III. 60643

*

AU CRATIN. Here are the bake- 
and-serve white porcelain dishes 
used in France for individual ser
vings of vegetables with or with
out cheese sauce. Made of iron
stone, they have well-balanced han
dles and a graceful body. Use them 
too for serving cold desserts. Each 
is 1" across. $6 for 12. Maison 
Michel, Dept. AH-1, New Hyde 
Park, N.Y. 11040.

KodacolorMAKE $$$ 10 WAYS 
WITH FLOWERS DEVELOPED 

AND PRINTED
20 EXP. ROLL $2.95

SURPRISE GIFT 
WITH FIRST ORDER

Turn love of flowers to i»ofits. Ga^en flowers 
cost Mimies, bring $'s. Corsages, Bridal Bou
quet. Wedding,Table decoration. Hob^,home 
buBinese, start your own shop. FREE Color 
Brochure shows you how to learn professional 
Flower Arraying and Flower Shop Operation. 
Also FREE. 3-months subscription to 
“FlowerTalk’', the Magazine for home flower 
designers. Floral Arts Center (Home Study 
Div.), Dept. 13B, 11^6 E. McDowell Rd., 
Phoenix, Ariz. 85006.

Sizes 126 (lor IKSTAMATIC ® camerts), 127 & 
620. Introducing Amtrica't Most Saiutitui Color 
Prints bv Ona of the Nation's Oldest Photo Fin
ishers. Eastman Film Only. FAST S£flV/C£
WILLARDS Box 857J. Cleveland, 0.4412Z AMERICAN HOME, WINTER, 196?13$



HOSPI-ALITY MAGAZINE. Depf. AH-I, 310 West 9rh St.. Konsa» City Me. 64105

FREE SUBSCRIPTION to HOSPITALITY
MAGAZINE(See Below)

UL ELECTRIC HIBACHI
Hospitality Magazine. Symbol of Dependable Prod-

(Underwriters ucts, has chosen the ELECTRIC GOLDEN HIBACHI
Laboratories) as the most unusual new cooking aid of the decade.

4 Right at the table is smokeless, quick, cooking ...
at your fingertips. With each order you get a FREE 
SUBSCRIPTION TO HOSPITALITY MAGAZINE.

DENTAL GOLDEN HIBACHI MakesPENCIL
MAKES
TEETH Super-Cooks RIGHT at the Table

PBETTIER
Electricity has revolutionized the Hibachi . . . and infra-red nowTartiif kemoviDg PeacII P*awiy ttcty extereel tooth maIim. heats hors d’oeuvres without smoke, without steam or spatter.. . 
and broils steaks, cooks wieners, burgers. $15. we pay postage.

Moinon. rub and
IiTMto . . . your tcHh ore cl

loni. Ia«u lo«c. flW ppd.

Johns-Monville ASBESTOS-LINED
AMERICAN STEEL FIREMAN’S SAFEMade
Beware of
Japanese
imitations

UNITED NATIONS PEACE MUGS
A real beauty. 3V4 inches high, says m emblazoned letters the word "PEACE" In 
the language o1 all nations ai the U.N. A IZ-page booklet comes with each mug. 
tn the booklet is the Preemble to the Constitution end all Nations ol the U.N. show- 

' ing the word "PEACC” in each language. A most sppraciatad gift and a good influ- 
er>ce on The Ubie. SI.50 for one. 4 for $1.25 each (total $S). 8 for SI each (total 
S8>. please add 60c pecking charge to all orders of any size. We pay poatase.

60 L8S. PRESSURE-
BLAST DRAINS OPEN FAST

INSTANT PtUMtER blasts drains opan wHti 60 pounds pressura 
Itira bydrowlk roekot action ... all It takas is e gontla pwsb from 
you YOU pat quick ocHen on laundry tubs, balb tubs, kitchen
sinks, showers, etc, A quality steal tool, only $5.95- We 
shipping costs. pay all

walleii cheut of ntnel IculuroH Johns-Mnnviile 
asbentos iininx. in about 14" long by 8" wide nnil just 

under 4" high. A heavy barrel lock with two kevs pmiects 
contenbf from theft. The lid has a full length oiann hinge like indu-Hry 

aeldom makes anymore. You get hvi* valuable pm>er folioH ... for insurance. 
cash reserves, .social security records . . . children's heidth cerliiicatag . . . 
pereonal family records . , . priceless photogrnphs , . . .s(cx;ks nnd bond.s, linked enamel outer 
ftnish makes chest atUracUve »nil lugBaKs style hnndle muke.s it easy to carry this S’j lb. 
UNDPiltWUITKllS’ Safe. Sl.'j.fi.'i, we pay postage, and worth much more. Double ('apacity Elox 
(aame rectangular dimensions Init twice as deepi weigh-s 12 pounds. ppd.

I^IOSPITALITY MAGAZINE ORDER BLANK

(Satisfaction Guaranteed—Money refunded)
Hospitality Magazine. Dept. AH-1 
310 West 9th St., Kansas City, Missouri 64105

Ship as follows: □ Goldan Electric UL Hibachi (Send Free Subscription to 
Hospitality Magazine) Peace Mugs □ 1 0 4 □ S □ Dantal Pancils 
Fire Chests O Reg. □ Super O Drain Blasters □ Super-Files □ Naval Jelly

SUPER-FILE
1WATCH RUST DISAPPEAR

INAVAL
JELLY IIm cxu'vnio J y a r L I V « 

a I cum*
I hill ramtitf MiHt by fhcmit'nl combln»1 i'tii . . . Hlr'k
t <« vcpMchI .iiidovcrlicacJs 

iL <>n

Iii<>MV.
tLL'

I1 uijcura 
Cirhide 

IcoHCUl nf thPiltt-momi) >• prrma- 
nratly 1um4 to a I Ih it ff

AU Name,
•u*.

Ilile, «l4'.
C‘«c Address.pipn, trace*, 
(oola. lank*, crura, 
tracki, aU machlti-
wy Klimlnateawnil-
bluilng, arraplDa, 
rtv. ICuy and qukll. IHalf-Pound 

$|39 ppd. City___________________
- 1969 HoapitalKv MagazineL S'^tp_ -Zip.-nr utmr iillna l-i1r thew rnHxh apMa 

wr |ar.t >ar

AMERICAN HOME, WINTER, 1969
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NiKGl^iTi MARKIKS FLAME CUN powered by kerosene 
is a year-round garden tool. Made 
of electrically welded steel tubing, 
it has a built-in compression pump. 
It helps keep driveway and path 
free of weeds in summer, and re
moves icy patches and snow in 
winter. Over three feel long, it 
weighs less than five pounds. 
$29.98. A Man's World, Dept. AH1, 
Lake Success, N.Y. 11040.

INTRODUCING PERSONALIZED 
COAT OF ARMS RING

m
dr/FOK MAlI.ftO\KS. LAWNS AND L^UUM WXf/NSATurAcnoN ouAiANraD oi youi momv ■ack

li(kts a Hal» ddiKtt «*«. Me.
k| IMy M(M( bMi irfn «Mc kcM l>(M Sn(M WIm •• M*ct 
Sotid mn>ro«( Mamiig Adds bCMly h) yoa> twmt

Sm tmall pKlufc — Ontor Siyt* NIX for Lawnt 
Stylo NSX for lamp Poolt Cithor Stylo SS Y5 oo<h

NAME PlJATES FOR MAILBOXES

Sm yMH um

MOST EXCITING MEN'S GIFT, EVER
In the tradition of aristocratic families, we 
present our distinctive FAMILY COAT OF 
ARMS RING. Guaranteed to lend historical 
sif^nificance and prestige to your FAMILY 
NAME. Authentically reproduced, this im
pressive Ring IS CUSTOM MADE and 
HAND CRAFTED, in either 24K Gold Plate 
or gleaming Sterling Silver. Your FAMILY 
NAME IS emblazoned beneath deeply 
etched Coat of Arms. Oval Crest measures 
1" high.
An impressive addition to any Man's Ward
robe. Handsomely Gift-Boxed — Regular 
priced at 69.95 and more—NOW, holiday 
priced at

PERFECT LIKENESS. A royal pet, the 
hand-carved Siamese cat, makes a 
handsome accent on the curio 
shelf. Made of camphorwood by 
expert Oriental craftsmen, it is 14" 
high and portrays all the mystery 
and allure of the feline of the Far 
East. A pair would make a nice set 
of bookends. $2.49 for one. Order 
from World Co., AH1, 1 Park Ave., 
New York, N.Y. 10016.

PjS *3” ■I

OHor today M'lC evilBi|ht vu Air Mill' Bv|i QSI III yoiiruK or H 
* otilKl ||(I Ho ik« « 4a Hours. iHf KM OF nUOflAL 6IFTJ.
rsmT ANY WOltOING YOU WANT I FttCtn

2i*[

L«uph> ■Oin. I

Ad*
|C.r> SMH Z> I 37.95 post paid

Spocily ffmii S-za (O' *>r'i< send oizer) and Color 
II Diners Ciuo, Amprican Enoress— G>ve numOer 
CAIiloi 29c Root & hsndlinK

)I A OU* 20TH YEA* A 4MI
4049 ip««r luildirn. (olorade tpnngi. (oloiodo IW07 |I Immediate Oalivery

Dept AH 169I COVENTRY
M6^fefnpste^^pke^nioi^leJlJ^^n5gI

SYMBOLS of the four seasons have 
long been favorites. You can hang 
a delicately wrought, hammered- 
metal set of plaques on your wall 
and enjoy the beauty that repre
sents spring, summer, autumn, and 
winter. 11x7", finished in black 
with gold highlights, each is framed 
in hardwood. $4.98 a set of 4, 
Colonial Studios, Dept. FS17, 20 
Bank St., White Plains, N.Y. 10606.

or HALF SIZES
14V^ to Z2'/t - 38 to 60

BRONZE 
3 Pairs of 

BABY SHOES 
for only $2.95

Fashion Book
A WHOLE NEW WORLD OF FASHION FOR 
YOU. Terrific choice ... great values in 
Dresses from $3.99 to $24.99; Coats, 
Suits, Sportswear, Lingerie, Foundations, 
Shoes... all fashion news. Guaranteed to 
fit and feel better or your money back. Do-it-yourself, bar

gain metallizing 
kit bronzes up to 

three pairs of baby shoes. Profes
sional job. easy, complete with leather 
hardener, instructions. Onfy $2.95, we 
pay postage.

SPANISH PLATING WORKS 
Suite 4m, 278 Fimore Street.

Deever. Colwado 10206

Also in Chrome.
Pewter or Gold, 

any 2 kilt $2.50 ea., 
all 4 for $8.50

—-MAIL COUPON T00AY-—-----------

I j-(oaTnanLS « ,
I ^ PltaM send me your FREE (eshion catalog.

1
NO OFFENSE meant, but don’t call 
the plumber every time the sink or 
tub gets dogged. Instead, buy the 
Rocket drain blaster. It gives 60 
pounds of pressure with a gentle 
push, Water lines clear in seconds. 
You can use the Rocket on your 
carburetor and gas line too. $5.95. 
Order from Plumbing Rocket Co.. 
Dept. AH169, 622 West 67th St.. 
Kansas City, Mo. 64113.

(please print)name

address

zipstate1^ city

A

Y HANDYMAN^^ V 
NEEDS HANDY DANDYSV

100 STYLES FOR

WIDE
FEET!EVERY
EEtoEEEEEOnly 

Sizes 5 to 13 Our new equipment gives you amazingly beautiful 
TWENTY 2Mtx3V<t Wallet Phottis in vivid COLOR ...Handy Dondys ara atuitZy, platlic capi trial map into " pagboard and 

nold Quarter twM baby food |irj Wiin Handy Oondyi you can malia 
ybur aorkstiop noM and clean Ideal (or ilorinc n«l|, Krewt. nut), 
beitt. portx, xmoll taalt. etc Pm a pogbeard on tbe back o4 a cHhm 
door with Handy D*n0y< ^ button*, pm*, dipt, tlompa ("Try-tm-out
packota’’ ol 8 only SI ) 36 torSa WQ 73 lor S6Q ^
Handy Dandy* only — no lori Shipptd USA poitage propaKl. No COD'* 
WCKLIFFE INDilSTRIES. Inc. MX 2« AH-1 WickMIt. Ohw AOK

Man only, Coiuol, 
dreii, work )ho«) 
that reoMy Ml. 
Tod quoliiy, pop
ular pricoc.Menay. 
bock ovoronlod.

Hal told 
in tiortf from your Polaroid color print, color photo, negative

gift, or exchange with friends, class
mates or relatives. ONLY $2. ($6. Value), or 36 Black t
or slide. A swellWrite Today 

for FREE CATALOG 
HITCHCOCK SH0ES.INC.,Hlngham ZS-AMass.DZQII

White Wallet Photos, Only $1. Send
FULLYYour original returned unharmed

Add 35C per order tor postage & handling.

ROXANNE STUDIOS, P.O, Box 1012, Long IsUnd CRy, N.Y. 1110T DriLF-6

With control switch 
^ to vary the electric fire 
^ from a dark glow to 
^ a bright flame effect 

Models from S 24,50 
Delivery all Countries. Write 

/ / j I LVWv^ for Itee color catalogue to

GARVENS OHG, Dept.BBoaOSitanet custom-built 
RADIATOR ENCLOSURES

19 CHAMPIONS OF LIBERTY AERZEN / HAMELN. WEST GERMANY

TERRIFIC OFFER, trivial price! Complete U.S 
"Champtonc of Litwrty'' eei of cotortui stampc iceued 
199741 honoring 10 world heroei like Paderewski. 
Garibaldi, Gandbi. Includes both Sc and scarce Sc 
values PLUS giant Magsayaay stamp. Retail SI .00 — 
all >9 stamp* youre for 29c. Piut Hoe telaetiom of ap
proval etampe to eumine free. Buy Ihcae you want — 
§r nwie - return in 10 days. Cancel service any lime. 
extra; Color souvenir and siory of World's Rarest 
Stamp. Rush reply sorry, only one to a collector 
GARCELON stamp CO.. Oeiil. AHIL. Calais. Maine

FIX LOOSE CHAIRSBeautify your bom* . .. convert exposed 
radiators into charming, uselul furniture, 
provide besitblul humidity, prevent 
smudgy walls — at prices you can afford. 
Send for FREE CATALOG.

ADDRESS LABELS WITH NICE DESIGNS Amazing Chair Loc S-W-E-L-L-S Wood
Your name end odd'*** wiHi a design to ftl ypur area. 
Add) diftinctien to your corTsspondenee. To 20 let
ter* per line, 4 tin*). Lobek or* black ink S2
for SOO on white or 290 on geld. |Or on DELUXE siie, 
l36xH', for S3,1 Pocked In neal ploitic box. Via oir, add 
30c per box. Specify Palm, Raadrvnner, Coetv), Pine, 
Cull, Maple, TexO) Pleg. or any initial. [Also ovallablei 
Maple Leaf, Wheol, Corn, llborty 6*11, or Shyteraper.] 
Prompt delivery. 6ruca 6elind, 471 Bolind Bldg., 
Bpuidar, Cole. 80302. Thank you kindlyl

Surf-acting liquid ayniliftlc pi-m- 
tratf* wood fibre*, makiii llimi 
(•xpnnd. Fixn loonr rliain. Irn'k" 
nmu', ulnn itciwclk, trvil and 
bmum handli''* (erfver tlitlit.
IMii-iiU- H<nu>fXf iHitllf wiili in 
irctor 'fAzA'' msiki*' ii ritiirk.
Iran, i-a-.y. Ovrr I inillion «old

S-mt SI (or .<-riz. iroillr, P(>d. 
CHAIR-LOC, oepi AHIM. UMwril. N. J. MT33

GARDNER MANUFACTURING CO.
Dept AH 2 . HORICON, WIS. 53032

In t* yi-ir-
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A NEW ANGLE is given to the 
rhfee sturdy shelves of this prac
tical little bookcase. The angle 
makes for easy selection and for 
good looks. It is a neat piece made 
of hardwood finished in walnut 
and holds 60 hard-cover books 
and 100 paperbacks. 36x24xn’/2”. 
$11.98 plus Si postage. Order 
from Hobi. Inc. AH1, Lake Suc
cess, N.Y. 11040.

iVOMf EVERYBODY CAN BUY THEIR
OWN EXTRA PHOHE WITH
NO RENTAL CHARGE AT ALL

Complete wftli 
4-PRONG PLUG, RINGER,
REGULAR CORD 

Just plug It In I 
Nothing olto to buy !

These well-made, top brand name 
standard dial phones are completely 
reconditioned by experienced factory- 
trained repairmen . . . rewired, re- 
finished and inspected down to the 
last service detail. Each is READY- 
TO-USE, WITH RINGER, 4-PRONG 
PLUG AND CORD. There is nothing else to buy. Great as that extra phone . . . 
or 2-phone intercom system ... in office, den, kitchen, bedroom, etc. 
... and it costs you less to own it yourself than what you have to pay 
in one year’s rent!

FOR STEAM ENGINE BUFFS, a set 
of four prints of old-fashioned en
gines. The ink drawings of these 
antique trains are reproduced on 
parchmentlike paper, Hang four to
gether or hang in pairs. Each panel 
IS 26x9 '. A set is a gift any man 
will admire. $1.98 for four panels. 
Please add 25c postage. Order 
from World Arl Croup, Dept, AH1, 
Westport, Conn. 06880.

I

ON SALE
NOW omrHAF-A-JAMA is a good-looking 

|ackel-type sleeping fashion suit
able for both men and women. 
It's the traveler's dream, too, be
cause it is made of quick drying, 

cotton. It's red or blue tat-no-iron
tersall on a white ground. Men’s 
sizes 36 to 50 or women's blouse CHOOSE ANY PHONE YOU UKE AND OWN IT - NO RENTAL CHARGES TO PAY EVER

sizes. $5.20 for one. Order from 
H.M. Allison, AA91, 175 Rawson 
Rd. Brookline, Mass. 02146.

WHAT A DOLLHOUSE! She will 
be the lucky one to own this four- 
foot-tall, three-story house that is 
completely furnished. The bed
room, living room, and kitchen fur
nishings are made of durable, wipe- 
clean fiberboard. When not in use, 
doors close. 53x13x28". $10.98. 
Order from Happy House, Dept. 
AH1, 1164 Hempstead Turnpike, 
Uniondale, N.Y. 11553.

WESTERN ELECTRIC 
(VinU|« 1928)
Colored Antique Cradle 
Phone. Green, Yellow, White, 
Beige. Blue. Red, Yellow and 
Pins ............................. $22.95

HANGER 
PHONE 

S15.95 
___ S11.95

WESTERN 1 
ELECTRIC %
With exal.........
No dal...........

WESTERN ELECTRIC COLOR 
PHONES with Bell
Available in red, blue, green, 
yellow, white, beige, innk 

915.95 BlacK Only

t

1:4! I
Imported Reproducrum 

of “Sheffield’s” Heirloom i'MEAT & VEGETABLE PLAHER UPRIGHTWESTERN ELECTRIC COLOR 
WALL PHONES
Whtte. Beige, ivory. Green,
Red. Blue, Black ...........921.96

FRENCH CRADLE PHONE
from Milady's boudoir. In ivory, 
black or brass complete with 
bell and plug-in............. SS9.95

Crested by old-world craftsmen. Exquisitdy enieraved. Authentic repro
duction □( a cheriabed "SlicffieW" heirloom, i-sectioned Meat-\'cjfelablc 
& Potato Platter has defiant look of expensive sterling—,ve< neirr nt*ds 
^iskiiit. Permanent, silverued finish on hesvy-nauae metal. Will 
never tanusb. stain or rust. "Well and Tree" center larse enouab for 
roasts, bams, fisli. fowl; side seclioas for vefretables or cold side^shea. 
18* X IJ H", serves a complete meal at one time. Practical for every 

day use. Vt'asbes in jilTy with plain and water. An impressive

gift. 98 9r«49, ppd.)

Includes ball All br*9S 999.95
All black w/dial ___ 949.95
All black, no dial___ 929.95

COLONIAL GARDEN, Dept. AH-1Mail orders JilUd 
promptly.

Money-ltaek (.mranler.
ERICOPHONE 

Tha
phona with tha 
dial on tha bot
tom. Lift, It Is raady to dial 
or answsr, sat down and 
communication is cut off. 
Rad, Ivory, Bsiga, White. 
Blue. Green, Yellow 

With Buzzer 
With Tweeter .

iZ70 W. Merrick Read 
Valley Stream, N.Y. UStZ

PRINCESS TYPE "STARLITE 
PHONE"
Pink. Blue, Green and White. 
Complete with Bell and Light

S39.9S

COMPULSORY CALENDAR MODERN
STANOAROCOLORPHONES 
Green, Blue. Pink. White, ivory, 
Red. ^ige. Green and Yellow

522.95
519.95

adjustable 
Hl-Low 

T.V. POLE 
STAND

I

BANK MAKES YOU SAVE
$1,000.00 949.95959.95 BARONESS

White only with bell 939.95
UP
TO Black
OM kieker Dcr-hy.pw. 2Sc > dev 

dslr up-Co.<latF. Voe HlfST Fst&n pyfty day v Xrrtaeekiil 
( omputie won't chaotr datr Alw 
totals amount Mved. iitart aavini 
now frir home, car, collisir, (llu. 
vaiatluiw. Ml- year ali.i yrat. 
Now only $3.M «ach. 3 (or 9B.B0: 4 
(or 110.00. Aild .sn, urr bank port- 
a«F. Moll 10 hSZeSAFT, Drpi- 
.\tl. ISiayiatUndt Av...BtooUya, 
N.S- II2J4. Sold nowban fiM. 
PraOtpl daUvcryl

6RANDC0M, (NC.AH-2
1152 Sixth Avenue, New York, N. Y. 10036

reconditioned or new phones

For Hie bedroom, living i 
kitchen, family room, porch . , 
matter where you're viewing, thii

a
rmart new T.V. Pole St
held] your portable at Hie 
level and place bett luiled 
for comfort,.. without taking 
up valuoble or tabletop 
ipece. Taker any width, up lo 
)4" front to back, up to IT" 

top to bottom. Eary to initpll ond 
move, broM ploted pole has tpring 
tension rod m top to adiint to your 
ceiltng height, can be sel up in Hi 
low position. Hi position is great for 
reHining woMsers. Mode in USA.

room, 
. . no

We carry a bit lint of Talepliones. NEW, 
OLD. RE8UILT—EQUIPMENT, ate. Write 
FOR FREE CATALOG.Send me.........

as listed below:
J

■■ ■ -c tv

Save 1/2 on WALLPAPER Add JI.SO shipping 
and Handling ^orge 

for each ^one 
ordered east of 

Miisiuippi.
$2.n for ea^ (Aone 
west of Mississippi.

.Shipping Chorges S........
Ta« if ony 9........

..... Total enclosed S.........

Enclose check or Money Order, No. C.O.O.'t.

Name ........
Address ....See wonderful baraalna in h«a 

IUOO.70 catatog. Actual nam- 
|iln ehcets, cn-er SO nelec- 
liona-iexturee.<ucumi. ^
mlidi. etnboaned: com- 
lilmiliona nn<l <-ol<>r- 
ouimilnatea: all water- 
rant and iilanlio-lKiiulrtl 
to rnlat Mit. Value* lo S2 Olid more, only 21c ^
to 6Q«: Ringle roltl .Send 
75c to help cover coil huge 
i-olalog. You'll be dHlglited I

Pra-irlMMi ori9pt!
City. .State. lip.

ppd.
2 for $ai.00ppd.

Pleosa include your rip code. 
Write for FACE carofog of gifti.

Holiday IpifiBiMatched 
pelniB too'

MUTUAL WALLPAPER
AMERICAN HOME, WINTER, 1949 141Dept. 403-A, 7047 Pecos Si.. 

OENVES, COLORADO 80321



SECRETS of Teaching 
Yourself MUSIC HEAVY LEGS DESIGNED FOR HIM. Give the man 

in your life a handsome set of cuff 
links with matching tie bar or tack. 
Elegant metal ovals finished in gold 
or silver plate are deeply engraved 
with a family coat of arms and the 
family name. Underline name to 
be inscril>ed. $9.95 plus 50c post
age. Order from Coventry, Dept. 
AH1, 1164 Hempstead Turnpike, 
Uniondaie, N.Y. 11553.

Try tfi/s n«w, amazing, seimnti^c horn* 
mathod to Kadvea Ankits, Calvt, 
Thighs, Knaa, Hips (or

revealed in your own home 
this money-saving way

SLENDERIZED LEGS/ BeautifuJIy firm, nldvlcr- 
lees bel|> (be reel 

of your Insure look »ljm- 
mer, more appeallnel 
Now at last, you too 
can try to belp yourself 
(0 improve heavy leg" 
due to normal causes, and i is* 
reduce und reahatie ANY 
I'ART of your legs you 
wish ... or your tegs 
all over ... as many 
women have liy follinv- 
ing this new soiriitilie 
method. This tested and 
proven scienlitk; course 
was preiMred by a well- 
known autliority on legs 
with years of experi
ence. Requires only IS 
minutes a day in the
privacy of your liomrt Contains steii-hy-step 
(ions of the easy actentitir 1^ teehiilqiie with 
instmctions for slenderized. Iirmei, sironutf legs; im- 
uroving skin lone and eireulatioii of hlood in legs, p 
leg measurement ehan. for each sn-tioii ul leg accordi 
ti height and weight.

turn iiivtcnticrirc

HEAVY LEGS
Vrc*C I Teach yourself Plano. Guitar, _ - 
* • Accordion. Violin, ANY instni- a

mem—even if you don't Ittiow a single 
note now I No special •'talent." no previous /50-Si^ 
training needed. Famous low-cost U.S.
School of Music Course, with step-by-step 
pictured leesons, makes It simple as A-U-CT.
Itverything Is in print arid pictnrea. First 
you are told what to do. Then a picture showa you bow. 
Vou'II be amased at bow easy it is I You start by 

>V playing actual Pwcw. Sooner th«i> 
t; . may imagine you U smss* frieads by p^- 

ing your favorite music—hytnne, pope, 
classical, jaiz. countiv music, dance tunes, 
etc. Over 1.250.000 stodents all over 
the world.

i

STILL LIFE for the kitchen—a slim, 
pint-size can designed to hold 
kitchen or salad oil. Imported from 
Spain where they have been used 
for generations, it's made of tin 
which will not affect flavor. It is so 
graceful you will use it at the table 
paircMd with a pretty vinegar cruet. 
$2.50. Order from Crescent Hou^e, 
Dept. AH169, 26 South 6th Ave., 
Mt. Vernon, N.Y. 10551.

Illustra-
simple

lu-<Slap ChaaNng YaiwsaH of Tbaaa Jay*
Fopulatity. New fdsxU. Gay partiesL Musical cares. 

&sira money. Banish worries. fruMratioas. Satitfy 
sir-expression, creative urge. Gain 
Mlf-contidence.

Write today for illustrated FREE 
booklet. U.8. SCHOOL OF HtFSIC,
STODIO A 1791. Pen WMbUlfteiL 
Twk 11080. (Hat. 1808. Approved 
by N V. Slate Education Dept.)

MIf
Send Na Manayl FREE 18.Day Trlall
Method for Slenderising Heavy Legs,'' iuet pay poetmun 
SI.UH plu" txiMugc on delivery (in iilnin wrnpiier). Or 
send only Sl.VH with order and we laiy poetuge. Sntl"- 
fartion guaranteed or return coiirw for money hack.

For I lie "Home

UsaTwCss
IssfiMnii la 

fw> Owe Haat
MODERN METHODS oapt. bf-»36

12 WARREN ST.. NEW YORK CITY 10007
Print
Name.

Address........ THE LITTLE GOOSE GIRL never 
saw eggs quite as pretty as these. 
They are real goose eggs hollowed 
to make room for tiny electric tight 
bulbs. Each shell is gaily hand 
painted. Get a string of ten to 
make a memorable Easter decora
tion, $6.98 the set of 10 eggs, plus 
50c postage. Order from Helen 
Gallagher. Dept. 401-82842, Peoria, 
111. 61601.

City & 
Stacr ...... Zip

Code.____

Developed and Printed I
Jumbo Color PrintsFailures Credited PH
Guaranteed Excellent Quality
Send this ad with film.

Offer expires, July 1.1969 |

SKRUDLAND PHOTO I
Dept. AH, Lake Geneva, Wis. 53147 I

TallGiilsOaly' /̂
fSend fer FREE 72i>age catalog 

of the most exciting collection 
of spring-summer apparel by 
the world’s largest specialist 
in Tall Girl Fashions (57" and 
over). Dresses, size 8-24 from . 
$3.98 to $25. Also stunning n 
suits,shorts, swimwear. Shoes I- 
slippers and boots, too; sizes 
9-14. Credit plan available. 
Mail coupon today.

/
LABORATORY TESTED!S/1'41 TRUNK

DECORATING

^ % VATtMt X ,Mt/:
LEARN AT HOME

I Over-Five Seven Shape, Oept T-l 
I iRdiuapolis, Indiaaa 48201
I Pieese send FREE new Tall Fashion Catalog

rj for fun and profitA Craofrva Way to 
torn Extra t^onny

Vou fu«Uim-m»kv bwimlful Uc*lin»'T Hat. new 
wtb fattalOB MMOB wIlUr tralalog—ymoa m •rl! ik wt«r. Kaav ivi>- 
fraciofnii coufw lAchMica: iiuarloua mutr-rkiU, (riimniiix.. hjit ihxiM-. 
baod block, original Iomuoz. f'KMK Bmk, "1‘hr .Art ai Protn-
•loaal CuMOBi MUItnrry,'' abowt how you tu> quickly 
money at humr ncUlug Maun hau. Writr tudaj'. ae m 
isWtBSO 1^1 cxU. AcCTeUitpd Mcmbn-, N'KSC, Ucraaed by htati- 
of SJ.

ACADEMY OF MILLINERY DESIGN
Dapt. 22U-eX8

NOW
TRAINS
ANY DOG INSTANTLY! ' fA* ^

VFo*r/ All across the country, these trunks ire 
edierging from attics and basements to be 
transformed Into lovely and useful blanket 
chests, toy boxes, hope chests, etc. This one-of- 
a-kind. illustrated booklet. "Trunks to 
Treaturea.*' gives complete step-by-step 
structions and Ideas for decorating. ONLY 
POSTPAID: two copies for S3.50. Keep one; 
give one!

/

(pivoi* orinl) * PUPPIES. DOGS OF AU AGES. NEVER FAILS!
STOPS

nana a»ni artm 
liatlon, anI In- TEACHES

S2laddrasi 
^peet affkt

■ Come-stall time"'
■ Sit
■ Heel

ii'ven in your obsence) 
a House "oiling ■ |umping-up 
■ Chewing

8 riuard 
■ Drop. etr.

4D.00D aatitfied uaars. Hiindi 
4 time" with Arl Unklener. ChS-TV Newa. Johnny Canon, 
Mike Dougia*. To Tall The Truth. Joe ^ne: "It really 
wDrks." Recammended by leading velerioerinns. breedera.
lli-f'iDo*i> ■ "uhllmsl "Otind device, "Pavlov's Bell", In d highly 
ddvancfld farm. A sdenllficnlly englneemd feweler'a chain with 
b'lilt-in tuning lork. Uted like s hall, Wurki like magic. IrnnK- 
Inc! Control your dug without a li'iish. Kind. Not elenirunii 
Leading Vet Journal Tacbnical Editor state*;"... remarkably 
effeclive...anyonecan uaell... simplicity aparticularmeril."

I Littia Falli, NJ.D7434 ■ Barking, etc. 
a of unaolicited testuntHiiaia.state

RING ASSORTMENT 
INTRODUCTORY 

OFFER
LEARN SEAT WEAVING 
«nfor fun ... or profit

BUILD THESE 
BEAUTIFUL

CLOCKS
Now at big savings 
Send lust $1 foi plans & 
instructions to build 
;hoice ot; 
father (Bj
plus information-packed catalog 
of movements, dials, parts & kib 
to build these & 16 other fine clocks. A.I 
3 plans $2.50. Catalog alone
MASON & SULUVAN CO.

OMt. AM, OstarvWe, Mms. 02ASS

Hobbyists's assortment of 
hard-to-find. brass-finished 
rings are packaged for you 
in a re-useaole poly
ethylene bag. Kit includes 
tour 1", ten 3/4" and five 

1/2" rings to screw into frame of decorative 
plague, photo frames, etc. Plus an Illustrated 
Inetruetien brochure on decoupage plaques. 

BROCHURE AND 19 RINGS 1.94 ppd.
FLAIR —CRAFT

P 0. Box 4607-M • TULSA, Okla. 741(>4

CAMS SEND 250 for
SEAT WEAVING HANDBOOK

We'll send you illustrated 
handbook and price list of 

quality materials (cane, rush, splint) 
supplied customers for a half century. 
Perkins also exclusive distributor of 
plastic cane (saran) in U.S.A.

(A) Grand- 
Steeple (C) IGrandmother Includes FREE 353 pg. reierence manual. Illustrated. Indexed 

All training, dog psychology, bohevier preUemi. Jirst old and

rtAIUMD MGuaranteed.
Write, wire, phone lor 
irrtormation. Faactnatinf!

CANINE BEHAVIOn INSTITUTE 
21927 MonlATU Artrtuw

Oopt. AM x» Ul* Xmsts*. CsStwins 400«»

25f. 1 IMEThe H. H. PERKINS CO. MRENTS'
Zn SHELTON AVE-. NSW NAVSN. CONN. N9M

PERMANENT HAIR REMOVER

FASCINATING %

f• REWARDING TABLE & CHAIR CATALOG FROMYOU LEARN to muke 
und restore dolls of all 
kinds-old and new.
Wonderful hobby, 
profitable part time 
business. Turn your 
love of dolls into re
warding pastime. De
sign and create doll 
clolhc.s, repair mechan
ical dolls, authenticate ______
old dolls. Easy to read lessons and free 
consultation to insure your satisfaction. 
DON’T DELAY-Start today for your excit- 

future. Send for FREE BOOKLET. 
No salesman, no obligation.
Norm & SHe Morris
LIFETIME CAREER SCHOOLS Dept. 0-4BO
22S1 Barry Avenue. Les Angelta, Calif. 90064

V*

MONROEA Buy quality ban- ■ 
quet equipment JQ 
at direct-from- Jm factory prices. AQ 

WRITE TODAY'
\ THE MONROETABLE CO. Imi

112 Church St, Colfax. Iowa 50054

SAFELY REMOVES 
UNWANTED HAIR FOREVER i “Si

PERMA TWEEZ alectroiy«it>-advertiaed witti AMEMCAN 
MEDICAL ASSOCIATION-salely and permanently re
moves all unwanted hair from.face, arms, lags and body. 
ThisisthaO.VLFinstrumentwIthspecialU.S.patentadsafa- 
ty feature that destroys the hair root without puncturing 
skin. Autometic 'tweezer-like' action gives sale and perme- 

endorsed.

4

T»
Send check or M.O.nent results. Professionallv

514-9514 OAT MONET BACK GUARANTEE

GENERAL MEDICAL COMPANY, oamat A M
S79t WttI ASsMs EMdtntl. LK <g|iliL CiNlirail 99919Colorful dluplaj’s Ideal (or den. nursery or 

game room. These original deslftns are silk 
screened In brlftht. color fast Inks on durable 
BelRian linen. Walnut atalned framee, ready 
for hanAlnft. Available In warm or cool colors.

DESIGN CENTER.
lan CONNECTICUT AVENUE.WABniNOTON. O.C 8000*

IF YOU WOULD LIKE TO FIND OUT HOW TO 
PLACE AN ADVERTISEMENT IN THE AMERICAN 
HOME MARKET PLACE. WRITE:

AMERICAN HOME MAGAZINE
DEPARTMENT MF

Ml LEXINGTON AVENUE. NEW YORK. N.Y. J0822

mg I Name— 

I Address— 
^ CIty/Stste.

I
I2ip.
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SWIVEL BOOKSTAND. For cosy 
comfort pul this neat table beside 
your easy cliair, The top has four 
compartments to hold reference 
books, text books, and paperbacks 
or small periodicals. Made of pine 
and birch, it comes in four fin
ishes; honey-tone pine or maple; 
antique pine or walnut. 12x27". 
S19.50. Kit is $13.95. Yield House. 
AH1, North Conway, N.H. 03860.

Fashion at your fingertips. . in your own special size
Proportion-i2td*

URGE SIZES HALF SIZES
38 to 60 121^ to 30V4

FREE FREE
116-page Spring-Summer Catalog 80-page Spring-Summer Catalog

IT'S MAGIC. The server is
made of foam-insulated plastic and 
it will keep 10 cups of coffee pip
ing for more than four hours. It has 
the appearance of wood and wears 
like iron. You can use it to keep 
drinks cool for hours loo, It comes 
in black or avocado green. $8.98 
plus 50c postage. Send for catalog. 
Order from Gracious Living, Dept. 
343, Berkeley, R.l. 02864.

t
 Fashions with ; ^ 

something ■, 
special for i 
spring and ;; 

summer [ 1969 ’
FIREPLACE FUN. For toasting par
ties in the family room use a set or 
two of steel skewers. These have 
stay-cool wooden handles designed 
to look like miniature chefs. Each 
18’A" steel skewer will securely 
hold hot dogs, kabobs, or marsh
mallows. Six skf»wers plus a chef's 
hat cost $2.98 plus 50c postage. 
Order from Foster House, Dept. 
401-80010, Peoria III, 61601.

Discover the bright new world of Fash
ion! Discover a total wardrobe that’s 
sized to fit you, and styled to flatter you! 
Send for our new Spring Catalog of 
fashion-paced coats, suits, dresses, sep
arates, and party clothes—foundations, 
lingerie and shoes-all with a contem
porary flair that helps you look as young 
as you feel! To discover this new world 
—all you need is an envelope, a stamp, 
and the coupon below. Mail it today. 
Credit plan available.

Something special awaits you in this 
new Hayes Catalog—the beautiful 
world of fashion! And there’s some
thing extra special about our fashions— 
they’re all proportion-ized* to fit and 
flatter your Half-Size figure! Coats 
dresses, sportswear, accessories, lin
gerie, foundations and shoes—all the 
pretty things you need this spring to 
make you look as feminine as you feel! 
Mail the coupon today and find 
somethingspecial! Credit planavailable.

Indianapolis. Ind. 46201
Please srad me your new FREE CaUlos of 
19M Fashioiu—in Proportion-ized Half-Slas.

TIRED OF DULL PARING KNIVES? your
REMEMBER GRANDMAS OLD FASHIOMEO HIGH CARBON STEEL 
PARING KNIFE THAT REALLY CUT AND STAYED SHARP? r O 0’’^^ Division, Dept. L-6 ^

Jotic Jf/Tuant indianapolis, ind. 46201 I
Please send me your new FREE Catalog of ^ 
1969 Fashions for tte Larger Woman. I

VWI J A. HENCKELS. CUTLERY. Inc. ManufseturiAg orofMslonal cuUary to 
cooks and chefs for over 300 yeert hes the ertswer. The finest end sheroesi 

high certMA stainless steel pering knife ever mede. ONLY $1.50 EACH OR 3 FOR $3.9B.
!Stn4 eht^k or H.O.— Sofiv/ecNon CyoroHtttd or sionrjt Krlimdrd. 

FREE! Complete 32 Pege Henckels Cutlery Cetelog ^ith every order. With
out order send ?5< in stamps or coin Money refunded Miih first purchaea.

Namo Kame(pleoM print) (pieoM prim)

Address Address

Post Office Post Office StateState Zip

Solid Mahogany: S19V 
VICTORIAN TABLE

FRANKLIN STOVES 
"Made fpem UM 

origtnml pettema**PET SEAHORSES SALE!HOME EXTRACTOR
1st time offered in U.S. 
Operates on 110 V out 
let. Easily stored, light 
weight, hfoids 9 lb. dry 
load. Clothes damp dry 
in 2 mm. Ideal for wool
ens, elastic, any other 
fabric; feather pillows. 
One year parts replace
ment guarantee. Send 
$119.50 check or 
money order to:
UNITED DIST. CORP.
Box S97. MotL N. Dik. 53846
FrI. roll. \o COIJ

New way to save on the hnast Quel 
ity turnitura. Shipped FOB factory, 
Oirect to your home. All carvings are 
done by hand; Italian marble tops, 
uaraa chorea of sofas, chairs, tables, 
lamps, clocks, bedrooms. Superb 
workmanship, at modest prices. 
Sand $1.00 for America's largest 
Victorian catales and free fabric 
sample s-
Wall sand you a $2 Merchandise 
Certificata. to credit on your first 
purchase!

[oexpenalvc lo operaie 
and comfortaUla u> uk. 
These su>vea lend en- 
chanimnu to iiileriora, 
(dll and new. Provides more heat and ail t^ 
cheer of an open liie- 
place. Charcoal broiling- 
cooklni convenience. 
Supitllad In atove black 
luiish and (leamins por
celain enamel. Alaoraaa- 

ufacturera of cast Iron, modeni 
and old ranges. Kovea and fnrnacea. Send for Id- 
(ormation. Write Dept. "AH.’'
PORTIANO STOVE FOUNDRY Co.. FalM, MMH 041M

Order a mated pair of tea- 
horsasfor$I.aO. SPECIAL 
SALE: sand $2.20 and gat 
tare mated pairs <4 Saa- 
horsas) and also receive a 

PREQNANT MALE 
who wlH give birth up to 
20 babtos. Baa baby rid# 
on Father’! back! Keep 
oflHra Soahorsa family in 
ordinary bowl or Jar. Free 
food, instructions in
cluded. Live delivery 
guaranteed.

FLORIDA SEAHORSE CO.. IN-2, lu IN. Mtiml Buck 31. FN

Free

/•>' MtorbU-lop laW< 
MAGNOLIA HALL (Omt. a-ii) in toliJ mokotamy 

72C Andevor/Atlanta. Ga. 10127 $19 ^

If Your Child
is a Poor Reader

DRI-GUARD for “No Control
ffor mela or Famo/e)

M
SaveTimBandMonaywithAmazinKNew
Home-a-Minute; KitGo placet! SIf with Confidence!

Unique "Moiitiira-Cuardt" ancloting obtorbent lineri in 
vinyl holder prevent any saapoga. COMPLETELY 
EPPECDVEI Light, cool, undatsclohla under clothing. 
Eo«y ehonge, only 4 inopt. Held, up to 3 Ineri for 10 
howv deep without thonging. tAochina woih dry. Thou- 
50ndt of de'ightad utart 
Safe, sure way to meat the oroblant of 'Me Control." 
Soth. guar, or money b(Kk.
Ctmiltta •all 2 Natn 
Fi;k*tt if 2 nin latn

Learn Interior Decorating at Home
Approved auperviaed home study training. 
This exciting field for men and women can 
be the start of a rewarding career—or for 
satisfying personal 
No clas^—fast t

t'laa Hlipml,
huilci
have and know in liplp

• how laynut will look hahirc you omodri. Harc'B cvcryilnng you .ihniilil 
■ava many riollara. Uuzenx 

of wilWlow-*, kliclirn vuIuih-im. (Uior«, tilrer iiartiiionx, 
rtc.ai ucale Put youi humc Idnuln.l-iUmcuatonal 
form. .LrTuiiBc furniture lixiurea in hi your achamc. 
Bulhl. dlanmiitlr ami origiiuitc any iiumlrcr of floor 
plan!. Lite in your ni-w or remoiK-li^l humr Ik-Iiwc 
you aciilBlIy liu'ld. Kii bImi ini'iuiim P.S ixtgc l>ook 
■ o Itrip emiinad* actuul i-oMx, liiwncing, rti-. Only 
S3.98 pluH 4.V PI) ft Iidls

Immrthaie iiili.ory. .S'uiu/oiiioH toontiurrJ.
Srnd check or money order.

Sony no C.O.O.'!
J. W. HOLST INC.. Dept. A169 
lOOS E. Bay St.. East Tawat. Mich. 4$730

See how The Smmd Way to Easy Reading can 
help him to read and spell better in a few 
weeks. New home-tutoring course drills your 
child in phonics with records and cards. Easy 
to use. University tests and parents’ reports 
show children gain up to full year's grade in 
reading skill in 6 weeks. Write today for 
your free illustrated folder and low price.

. Rramnor-DaTii Phonics. Dept. D-4, Wilmette, III.

, use in your own home.
____ ___ progress—step by step

leam-by-doing plan. Text and work kit 
furnished, diploma awarded. Low tuition 
payments. Write today for free 24-pf^5e 
illustrated booklet, "Adventures in Inter
ior Desigiiand Decora tion. ” C hicagoSchooI 
of Interior Deroration, 835 IHversey 
Pkwy.. Dept. 553-021, Chicago 60614.

lionwide prodalni >1 the

S$3S
SlM

GIVE WAIST SIZE! — >Uos through 54'
Dri-Guard, Dept. 31

9ta Botovia St. Orongo, CalH. 93667
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READ BELOW why this Hard-Hitting Volume has racked up the incredible sales figure of;

225,000 COPIES SOLD IN AMERICA ALONE!
Certainly one of the best-selling booAs on education in the world todoyl
• ENGLISH edition now selling close to 2,000 copies a week!*
• GERMAN edition sold out almost overnight!
• reports "can’t keep booh on shelves”, despite price $2 higher than in

• Why such run-away sales? BECAUSE IT WORKS! Works so well that educators around

the world recommend it to their own students, farnily, friends. That an INDIAN 
principal writes: "Other schoolmasters come from miles around to witness children 
trained in these techniques”

• And now it's available to YOU, to skyrocket YOUR CHILD'S grades in school over
night! Read the thrilling details below. T ry it at our risk!

figures include adult version

HOW TO TURN 
YOUR CHILD INTO A 

CLASSROOM WIZARDHere at last is your chance to make such an overwhelming difference in your child’s 
performance in school - in as little as five short minutes of your time every day ~ that 
the teacher may actually call you up to see what happened!

EUGENE M. SCHWARTZ 
AND HIS SON MICHAEL

When a father worries about the kind of 
education his son is getting in school—and 
when that father is also president of a pub
lishing company that specialiaes in modern 
learning methods—then sparks really Ry.

For the past nine years. Gene Schwartz has 
worked with some of the country’s leading 
pioneers in deutro-leaming, the modern sci
ence of learning how to learn. As writer, edi
tor or publisher, he has been instrumental in 
bringing to the American public, books on 
Memory Improvements, Executive Training 
Techniques, High-Speed Learning, Creative 
Thinking, Problem-Solving, Time Organiza
tion and many more.

But why not adapt these incredibly powerful 
learning breakthroughs (o the problems faced 
by children of all ages in their classrooms? 
This is the goal of this book! ‘‘The job was 
loo important to leave to someone else,” Mr. 
Schwartz says. “I couldn't rest lill I did it.”

Let me explain! I don't care whether your child is six years old or 
twenty-boy or girl—in grade school, high school or college! It makes 
no difference how difficult it is for that child to concentrate today... 
how poor his memory may be ... how much a prisoner he is of crippling 
mental habits... how terrified he may be of mathematics, or gram
mar. or social studies, or even the hardest science course!

1 believe that your child’s mind Is 
working today at only HALF its true 
power—simply because he has never 
been taught the right way to make his 
subjects half-teach themselves!

Simply because he has never been 
shown the few simple secrets of Speed 
Reading, that arc taught in alfnost every 
university in the country today—and that 
let him flash through the printed page 
TWICE AS FAST as he can read ioday-~
■with absolute undersianding o) every word!
Simply because he doesn’t know the 
right way to feed his mind mathematical 
problems—so clearly and logically that 
these problems HALF-SOiyE THEMSELVES before he even touches them!

Simply because he doesn’t know the 
right way to prepare for his tests—so com
pletely that he actually knows as many 
as FOUR OUT OF FIVE of the ques
tions that his teacher must ask him on 
that lest. RIGHT DOWN TO THE VERY 
WORDS THAT THE TEACHER WILL 
USE TO PHRASE THOSEQUESTfONSl 

Power-Studying Is A Trick!
Your Child Can Master It 

In 5 Minutes A Day!
Yes! Speed-reading is a trick! Problem 

solving is a trick! Burning facts, figures, 
whole lessons into your child's mind is a 
trick! And, above all. taking the sting out 
of tests and making them half-answer 
themselves IS A TRICK! Top grades can 
be made to order; your child doesn’t have 
to be a genius to get them!

The real secret of coaxing top grades 
out of your child Is as simple as leaching 
him to He his shoelace! You can do It In 
five minutes a day, SIMPLY BY SHOW
ING HIM THE RIGHT STUDY TECH
NIQUES! Study lechnlQues perfected by 
private-school teachers, professional 
tutors, writers of speed-teaching adult- 
education courses all over America!

Study techniques that you and y 
child probably never dreamed existed! 
powerful ihat'I'U prove them to you, with
out your risking a penny. Here’s bow.

After A Single Night 
His Teacher May 

Marvel At His Improvement!
Let me send you—at my risk—one of 

the most fascinating booJes you have ever 
read. When this book arrives, set aside 
just a few minutes. Cel ready to see the 
Incredible performance your child can 
give you ONCE YOU GIVE HIM THE 
PROPER MENTAL TOOLS!

What you are going to do, in this very 
first weekend, is this. You are going to 
make three simple tests with your child. 
each one of which will show him such a 
ihritling spurt In his ability to learn, that 
he may aclually cry out with foy!

First, turn to page 87. Read this page 
alone—nothing more. Then ask your child 
to read to himself one page in any of his 
books. Time him. And then, simply take 
an ordinary pencil and place II between 
his teeth as we show you! NOW ask him 
to read another page! Time him again!
AND THRILL TO THE SUDDEN 
BURST OF SPEED YOU HAVE LIB
ERATED. AS HIS EYES FLASH OVER 
THAT PRINTED PAGEI

and uncertainly—make recitations sparkle 
— think instantly — on his feet — build 
thought upon thought correctly and dra
matically — reason logically — persuade 
others to his view — stand out head and 
shoulders above the rest of the class!

AND DOES HE FREEZE UP IN 
TESTS? FORGET MATERIAL HE 
KNEW PERFECTLY THE NIGHT BE
FORE? RUN OUT OF TIME AND 
LEAVE HALF THE QUESTIONS UN
ANSWERED!

Then gel ready for the revelation of 
your life starling on page 19S! Just take 
one look al ihis complete armory of tesi- 
passing techniques—that remove all trace 
of nervousness and tension—ihai take all 
the irickery out of those double-meaning 
lest questions—r/iar practically pop right 
answers into his mind ro even Ote hardest 
ten questions, the instant he needs them!

Read It At My Risk!
What I’ve described to you on this page 

is only a small sampling of a revolutionary 
new book, HOW TO DOUBLE YOUR 
CHILD’S GRADES IN SCHOOL!

Here at last is a practical, easy-to-read 
book on improving your child’s perform
ance in class that really works! It is meant 
for every child—6 or 20—boy or girl!

It brings that child—overnight—/ncred- 
Ihly powerful new study techniques that 
be probably never even dreamed existed 
before! Study techniques perfected by pri
vate-school teachers, by professional tu
tors. by writers of speed-leaching adult- 
education courses all over America!

YesI Rapid-study techniques, that pro
duce twice as much homework, in half the 
lime! Flash-reading techniques, that pick 
out the CORE of an assignment, as fast 
as your child’s eyes Rash over die page!

WorJ-biiilding techniques, that can dou
ble your child’.s vocabulary in a few short 
weeks) fnstant-problem-solving tech
niques, that give him the answer to “jaw
breaker” math problems as easy as 1-2-3.

And'—above ail—■a complete armory of 
test-passing techniques—that can literally 
DOUBLE the grades of your child In 
every one of his classes In school! That 
can turn D's and C's Into B's or even A’s! 
That Can turn 60’s or 70's or 80‘s into 
80’s or 90's or even JOO’s! THAT CAN 
UNLOCK THE TRUE. NATURAL 
ABIUTY OF YOUR CHILD, THAT IS 
BEING TRAGICALLY HALF-WASTED 
TODAY! AND PUT HIM ON THE 
ROAD TO THE COLLEGE AND FU
TURE OF HIS CHOICE—TODAY!

The price of this revolutionary new book 
is only $5.98, But you prove it at our risk 
for thirty days! It must do everything we 
say—or simply return it for every cent of 
your money back immediately!

----------------------MAIL NO RISK COUPON TODAY!------------------------
EXECUTIVE RESEARCH INSTITUTE, INC., Dept. AH-1 
119 Fifth Avenue, New York, N.Y. 10003

Gentlemen: PleaM rush me the brand new, 1969 edition of HOW TO 
DOUBLE YOUR CHILD’S GRADES IN SCHOOL. I am enclosing only $5.98.
1 understand Ihis book is fully guaranteed. If this book does not do everything 
you say...If 1 am not completely delighted within 30 days, I will return the 
book for full money back at once.

□ If you wish your order sent C.O.D., check here. Enclose only $1 goodwill 
deposit. Pay postman balance plus C.O.D. postage and handling charges. Some 
money-back guarantee of course!
Name______________

But this is only the beginning! Second, 
turn to page 133. Glance over the fas
cinating word game you find there. Play 
this game with your child for five min
utes. See for yourself how he enjoys it.

And then ask him —without his ever 
hearing them before, and withom going 
to the dictionary—to give you the mean
ing of FIVE DIFFERENT FOUR-SYL
LABLE WORDS. THAT WOULD 
STUMP MOST COLLEGE STUDENTS! 
And watch the excUement on bis face'as 
he reels off—-easily and instantly—THE 
EXACT MEANING OF THOSE •’IM
POSSIBLE" WORDS.

And now turn to page 145—and break 
mathematics wide open for him!

Yes'. Teach him this one live minute 
secret! And then let him take any home
work paper that’s been turned back to him 
and have him do the problems again! And 
see for yourself that he now makes up to 
20% FEWER ERRORS—UP TO ONE- 
FIFTH BETTER GRADES—ALLFROM 
ONE SIMPLE CHANGE IN HIS WORK 
HABITS!

READ THESE THRILLING TESTIMONIALS:
From ft«vl«wx ond Letrers Received 
from Teachers and Private Tutors

'‘Challenging In lU concept and teach
ing methods. We!! worth the small invest
ment."”1 am a retired teacher—who, after 35 

years as a regular In Michigan, continues 
as a substitute and tutor... I like your 
book for selfish reasons primarily! It vin
dicates my 45 years of practice! Your 
belong IN THE SCHOOLS.

This summer l tutored a boy who had 
(70 or less)

Private Tutor, Wareham, Massachusetts 
I feel that the strongest part of the 

book is the art of intelligent listening. We 
have repeatedly emphasized the need of 
"active listening" In our program, but 
have not been able to employ as clear-cut 
rules as those presented by Mr. Schwartz. 
Personally, I am quite anxious to expose 
students to these steps, since I feel that 
grades In lecture courses should improve.

The reading and mathematical areas of 
our remedial set-up are handled by spe
cially trained people. I have shared the 
book with as many as are available this 
summer, and they nave agreed with me on 
Its value. From our discussions has come 
a recommendation that several copies be 
purchased to supplement materials used 
in study improvement courses.

Head of Psycholoiy of 
prominent business school in Boston

ideas
Now Watch Him Shine In 
Math, English, Science!

Think of it! From this moment on. In 
only five short minutes a day. you begin 
applying these wonder-working techniques 
of Power Learning to every untrained 
corner of your child's mind! You begin 
breaking through mental barriers that 
have been blocking him for years!

You begin tapping the buried powers of 
your child's mind! Powers that you have 
glimpsed before in brief flashes — now 
brought to the surface—strengthened with 
simple formulas to double their potency 
—and placed forever at bis beck and call, 
ready to astound his teacher al the blink 
of an eyelash! For example—

DOES HE MAKE THE SAME SPELL
ING ERRORS AGAIN AND AGAIN?

Then turn to page 125 .. . teach him 
three fuo-fllled tricks that bum to correct 
spelling of any word forever into his 
mind . , . and watch with astonishment 
from that day on. as he writes those 
former “trouble” words—automatically— 
as easily as he writes his own name!

DOES HE HAVE TROUBLE EX
PRESSING HIMSELF IN CLASS?

Then turn to page 119 and see how in
credibly easy Jt Is to overcome shyness

failed in Math and earned a D 
in English in the eighth grade. He was 
accustomed to considering himself "stu
pid.” This fell, he Is not concerned with 
passing—he 1$ going after A's! We have a 
new boy on the way. thanks to you.”

S.X.W., Orlando, Florida 
“I am an educator of thirty (30) years 

standing, i recently purchased a copy of 
your book. I found It excellent, with many 
fine suggestions for improving not only 
child's learning, but my own as well, 
fact i thought so highly of the book I gave 
my copy to a friend as a gift. May I order 
another copy to keep as a permanent ref
erence on my desk.”

Msmbtr gf Board of Education of 
world's largest city. 

“I’m convinced that any parent could 
take this book, and measurably Improve 
Ills child's grades.''

my
In

from Ptirantt Ilk* Yoursalf 
(and ffioir efifidronj:

“No one has been able to really produce 
a concrete solution until now. My mother- 
in-law sent us this book, l only received it 
today and I have only read one third of it 
but ft just sounds like the answer to a 
prayer, t am only sorry we did not have 
it years ago." A.P.S., Tampa, Florida 

“It is well written, well thought out and 
beautifully organized... it is without ques
tion, the logical approach!"

Mrs. L.H.K. III. New York City 
“It made me aware of how important 

school Is. I had been a hard worker but I 
did not know what was Important...This 
was the smartest thing I ever did. it looked 
like I was going to come in second every 
time—not any more,"

our
So

fi. R. BanMfl, Jr., 
High School Art Teacher, Madjen, N.i.

"Mr. Schwartz has done an excellent job 
...His book Is easy to read. He arranges 
our Job systematically, and spells It out In 
detail. We race through the book saying 
“This Is a good idea,” or “Now there's an 
Idea that win wirk.

"The author has told us exactly what the 
child must do to improve his grades. He 
pulls no punches,,,He has spelled out in

t'lain English the techniques that will turn 
he trick in improving the pupil's grades. 
There's no doubt about It.” Christopher W. (15 years old), 

Smithtown, New York 
"Anyone can understand this book. I am 

delighted and will recommend it to all b 
friends. 1 only wish I could have read i 
ten years ago.^'

From SCHOLASTIC Magazine
“This book, lucidly and excitedly, be

cause you feel a sense of optimism as you 
read, teaches the parents how to aid their 
children to achieve academic success by

Ser study, memory, and test-taking 
niques.

"With early preparation in the areas of 
English and Mathematics, the child will be 
fully prepared to take the College Board 
Exams successfully and to move on toward 
his chosen career.

Bernard Hillpertn, Toacher-Ceunieler, Newark, N.j.

Mrs. R.O.S., Portland Oregon
"I got this book to Improve myself In 

school and what I have read is worth every 
cant.”

N.L., (16 years old), Detroit, Michigan 
"...well organized, fast reading, first 

book I’ve read which offers concrete ideas 
about

(Please Print)Address
improving the pupil's grades.

Mrs, C.W.W., Biflevlllo, Michigan Clfv Stale Zip
S) Executive Research Institute, Inc. 1969
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f everyone liked the same thing, wouldn’t life be dull?

n
M

Chairs can do more than hold people up.

If you want a sassy bedroom, you can have it.

Everyone doesn’t think modem means plain.

’eople in Peru like arches. So we stole them for you.
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Only a woman could love this.

Some people like a softer Italian accent.

The Stanley Furniture Company

Mexicans like bright color. We 
adopted it.The Spanish like a 
decorated look. We adapted it. 
Peruvians do beautiful things with 
archways.We borrowed the idea. 
We lifted some things from the past.

AMERICAN HOME, WINTER. 1969

Made up some things for the future. 
And we put all the ideas in a little 
black box. We added a booklet 
how to buy furniture. And a floor 
plan scale, and furniture piattems to 
help you arrange things. To gel

yours, write Pat Parker, Dept. AH- 
9 - 1. Stanley Furniture Co., Stanley- 
town,Va.241 68. Ask for the "pretty 
room

I IVe make around 2,078 di0creni 
][ pieces of furniture. But u}e try lo make 
'/ each piece as though it u)ere the only 

one we had lo Work on.

i

on
kit", it costs $1.00. And 

we do say so ourselves, you 
won't find anything dull insid^«.

4if
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rbi^et embarrassing Give your guests this
waterspots. Cascade look of spodessness.

Only Cascade has 
Chlorosheen» And Cascade— 
the best dishwasher detergent 
you can buy—makes water flow 
off dishes in clear sheets. Result? 
Drops that spot don’t form. 
Dishes dry wonderfully free from 
embarrassing spots or streaks.
Try Cascade and prove to 
yourself it’s unbeatable.

Cascade eliminates 
drops that spot.


